
Camden church gets marker 
By Jenny Kania 
Delaware State News 

CAMDEN - Saturday was 
a day for celebration in Cam
den when a state historical 
marker was unveiled at the 
Morning Star Institutional 
Church of God in Christ. 

Community members, cler
gy and representatives from 
Delaware Public Archives gath
ered for the occasion. 

"This is a day of legacy, unity 
and Vision," said Elder Terence 
Burns, as he welcomed guests 
to the historic church. 

Established in 1857, Morn
ing Star is one of the oldest 
Methodist Episcopal churches 
in Delaware. 

At that time, it was home to 
Whatcoat Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and has housed vari
ous con14Tegations throughout 
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its history. 
It was purchased by Morn

ing Star in 1986. 
The historic church also 

was a stop for runaway slaves 
on the Underground Railroad 
during the 19th cen tury, said 
Lucreatla Wilsort, curator of 
the Underground Railroad 
Museum in Star Hill. 

Ms. Wilson was the driVing 
force behind the church's his
torical marker campaign. 

She carrie to the ceremony 
decked out in a colorful bonnet 
and matching dress, mimick
ing the attire worn by many 
female slaves. 

'The first time I ever Visited 
this site, I got chills," she said. 
"Now, I have a feeling of suc
cess. This has been a historical 

site for many, many years and 
to know that it's getting recog
nized is wonderful." 

Ms. Wilson also lauded 
Morning Star's pastor, Elder 
Thomas L. Holsey. for bringing 
new life to the church 1 7 years 
ago. 

Elder Holsey received a 
rousing ovation from the 
crowd as he thanked God for 
blessing the chnrch and mak
ing it a stronghold in the Cam
den community. 

Woodside resident Lola V. 
Gibbs, 101, also enjoyed a 
standing ovation from the 
crowd, when it was announced 
that her great-great-great
grandfather, Absalom Gibbs, 
built the church more than 
150 years ago. 

Many guests cried tears of 
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Pastor Thomas L. Holsey unveils the historical marker dedicated Sat
urday afternoon at Camden's Morning Star Institutional Church of 
God in Christ. Established In 1857, it's one of the oldest Methodist 
Episcopal churches in Delaware and was a stop on the Underground 
Railroad. 
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Tim Slavin, director of Delaware Public Archives, holds his daughter 
Rose while addressing the crowd atthe church. 

Church 
Continued From Page 1 
joy during the ceremony as 
they reflected upon the rich 
history of the old church. 

"We are not_just commemo
rating a piece of real estate 
today," said Tim Slavin, Direc
tor of Delaware Public 
Archives. "This is a place of fel
lowship, family and communi
ty. And it puts in place the free
doms that were fought for 
hundreds of years ago." 

Russ McCabe, outreach 

service manager for Delaware 
Public Archives, echoed the 
sentiment. 

"For over 100 years, souls 
have been saved, prayers have 
been given and families have 
been united here.·· he said. 

"There was so much history 
to this church and nobody was 
telling it. But then someone 
had a vision for this old build
ing and that's why it's still 
standing today." 

staffwrlter Jenny Kania 

can be reached at 741-8233 

or Jkania@newszap.com. 

The Downstate Daily 
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Pastor Thomas L. Holsey, left, and Bishop Lieutenant T. Blackshear 
stand with 101-year-old Lola V. Gibbs, of Woodside, whose great
great-great-grandfather, Absalom Gibbs, more than 150 years ago 
built what is now the Morning Star Institutional Church of God in 
Christ. 



The Origin of the Delaware Jurisdiction 

The Church of God in Christ had it's beginning by the late Elder Charles Merriweather, who held tent 
meetings at the railroad yard for the black railroad workers that came from the south on the 4th of July. 
During this time Elder Merriweather was not ordained, he was a minister. The late Elder C.W. Franklin 
moved to Wilmington, Delaware in l 925 and started a church with a group that Minister C. Merriweather had 
under the tent. The c~urch was housed at 2nd and Walnut street, Wi lmingt'on, DE. The church was 
incorporated Church of God In Christ #1, known as "Mother Church of God In Christ." 

The Church of God In Christ #2 was pastored by Elder W.L. Jones were Bishop L.T. Blackshear held his 
membership until:theLord put it into his bear:t to start the Church of God In Christ #3 in 1946 in Wilmington, 
DE., known as Mt. Calvary Church of God In Christ. 
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According to the \.Yllqlt:: Truth paper in October 193 7,published the following information about the Church 
of God In Clirist. "GreeHngs to the Brotherhood from the Church of God In Christ in Wilmington, DE. We 
are co11tir_J1ally enjoying the rich blessings of the Lord. Our Annual State Convocation was held here, and we 
had a tigli time in the Lord. We were blessed to have with us royalty from the Kings Family; namely Bishop 
C.H. Mason and ~ishop O.T. Jones, Presiding. Elder Paulecus of Haiti, Mother L..M. Cox- State Mother of 
New Jersey, Motl;ier Ways- State Mother of Eastern PA; our own State Mother A.L. Bailey of Detroit, MI and 
others from various places. Elder D.A. Burton was ordained during the Convention. 

Our leader, Elder C. W. Franklin worked tirelessly to make this convention a pleasant for the people. We 
thank God for His blessings upon us here, and we are loo)cjng to Him for greater blessings. At the time this 
article was submitted for ~blication, Elder C. W. Franklin was Pastor, Sister Vera Russ, Church Reporter and 
Bishop 0. T. Jones was St~te Bishop of Delaware, Maryland and D.C." As you can see, our church in 1937 
held the Annual Convention with Bishop O.T. Jones Presiding and State Mother A. L. Bailey. At the end of 
193 7, Maryland became a state under Bishop Carr; leaving Delaware and D.C. under the leadership of Bishop 
Kelsey and State ¥other A. L. Bailey until 1949. Delaware was beginning to flourish and in 1950 it became 
.a separate Jurisdiction under the leadership of Bishop William Wilson and again, faithful State Mother A. L. 
Bailey>~, ;,i 
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In 1951 , Mother Bailey passed the teaching Ministry for the Delaware Jurisdiction on to Mother Georgia 
Burton.,}¥¥, served faithfu lly as State Supervisor with Bishop Wilson. Mother Burton, a great pioneer of our 
church, served the Delaware Jurisdiction from 1951 to 1991 - 40 years of loyal service. During the early 
church years of the Delaware Jurisdiction, there were only three Church of God In Christ; Mother C. O.G. I. 
C., Mt. Calvary C.O. G .I. C. and Gethsemane C. 0 .G. I. C. In 1990, Mother Senora Riley was appointed 
State Supervisor ofthe Department of Women and Mother Burton was elevated to State Mother Emeritus. In 
1992, Mother Shirley Cofer was appointed State Supervisor of the Department of Women. In 1995, Mother 
Jrma L. Goldsberry was appointed State Supervisor of the Department of Women and still serves in this 
position to this day. 

In 1960, Bishop L. T. Blackshear was appointed Jurisdictional Bishop of the state of Delaware. Working by 
his side to help Delaware grow was Mother Georgia Burton - State Supervisor. Under the direction of Bishop 
Blackshear, Delaware has grown tremendously. It has grown from three churches to sixteen churches and 
missions. Bishop ).,.T.' Blackshear currently pastors two churches: Headquarters - Bibleway Temple 
Institutio)'laJ C. O.Q~ I. C., Dover, DE and New Holy Trinity 
C. 0. G.1. C.: in Mf~sboi;o, DE . 

. t'l, 
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Under the leadership of Bishop L. T. Blackshear, we have purchased 57 acres of land north of Dover on 
Route J .-,foii-the purpose of a State Temple, a community development, low- income housing and other 
facilities that will benefit and establish a community outreach. We also retained a developer who has 
submitted some building proposals which are currently under advisement by the Executive Board of the 
Delaware Jurisdiction. 



(COJ4MUNICATE:. 

The Camden M. E. Sunday ::. 
• The M. E. Sunday School in (,.,.,. 
den is increasing in in ter:st. 1:he a t-1 
tendance is good, espec1all-y 1n th 
primary departments under the care 
of good primary teachers. Recently 
the meeting hour o f the school was 
;;hanged irom the aiternoon to the 
morning; so far without loss of at-· 
tendance. , 

Within the past year-ten months 
,nly, the campmeeting and the "flu" 
aking two months-the collections 
n this school, a small school corn
,;i red with many schools, amounteq 
o $140.00, of which $20.00 was paid to 
he Conference Claimant Fund and 

f20.00 .sent to the Armenian Relief; 
ibout $.l0.00 to the M issionary Col
iection; something to the State Sun
day School Association and sending 
~degate to same, etc., and abundant 
litera ture for. the use of the school 

-ha s been provided. 

' ~ . 
Rave a J~~ ~ t ~~ ot 

a lalUldJ:;t, t\6.i , ~~pensfye 
toys. J!fac · i,i- 118 allowed to 
plu11ge bl& or - band. l.Dt.o tbe bag' 
(wWch ls pulled together at the top 
wJth a dra.wt.ng aUing1 a..nd to keep tt 
there t or a mlnute, teell.Dg aa ma.n:y aa 
1)0881ble ot tbo toys contal.lled ln lt. 

Paper lllld J)elleils are tben dJstrit>
ut.ed. and eacb must write dovr.n the 
names ot au tbe toys be thought b.e 
recoirmzed In the bag. 

Those bn vi.ng the bes t 11er.a or a.n• 
ll'Wers receive t he toys as prizes. 

Ot course the bag is opened and tbe 
, contents !ij)read ont in order that all 

may see just wbat ls there. 
V 'l'hls 1s not a game tor ~e very Jlttle 
I tot.a, bot ai;iy ~cbool boy or girl can 
play it. 

The _polnt wbtcb p~ts It beyond tb& 
very little folks ts the Ca.ct that the 
names bav-e to be spelled oat. 

Very little people-~ en,fo1 a mned 
oasttme called t ry &Dd lioDy. 

Chat.rs are arranged 1n 'two COWl!t a.ncl 
tbe ch.Ddren sit ta~ each othett<> One 
yollllg$ter beglna with aome adventure. 
u •'Holly and Ivy went.at to a party." 

Th.e child eltting opposite most com
plete the .rime w1tb another couplet. 
tor to.stance, ·•Holly and Ivy came baclt 
bale and hearcy." 
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IDdeed. there Is no reason wb:,' tbe 
pastime should be entirely relegated CO 1-. ...,;;;;:::i,----~ 
tbe k:indergan.eo. On account et tile 
rapidity wtt.h 'Wbfcb.- ~ !t dmes must 
be thought up t.h~old,r ~~ gSrll The first Sunday School in the 

State of Delaware was organized in 
the town of Camden. We do not 
know if this pre sent )..1. E. Sunday 
School is the .~e school thus _or
ganized or not ; but, if not·, it is one 

!---------•----~• wUJ tl.nd It amusing too. 0 

~•H~IS~~~~, ~~LL GAME. yo= :w~~;!1 aase:c .. rht4-ii~~t~,..,,. .. 
1111 

going boys and girls wou.l<t at 

fof the oldest schools in the State . 
\ ,It ha~ also for its superintendent 
r probably the oldest Su~day School 

To provide Yuletide aml18ement tor 
tbe children try the following: 

Suspend a wreatb o:t evergreen or 
boll7 by a red ribbon trom tbe c~ 
a..nd see who can throw a..n apple. 
through lt. Oite a soft rubber ball 
wbere tbe- apple would be Uk.ely to f 

superintentlent, iri active work, i 
Delaware. He is-80 years old and he 
.gives this school the distinction o • 

'·having a superintendent who has 
breall thl.Dgs. ,, _..,r - • 

The pla~ t , opposite end 
of tb.e roo .--..,d •eath and Oll 

a base w • II.AB been 1UTaDged :tor 1D 
-,tt~. in his old age, a n acc.eptabl 

.;elaware book of poems, which ha 
, giv~n pleasure to many readers.· 

l 
•• -. 

«dvance. • 
AlJ tbose wb<>se m.J.ssUee actol,llly 

pass throbgb the wreaeb receive pop• 
coro balls u rewards tor their dex 
tedty. 

_ __. .. ...,.,._ 

' ' \ 

M aJ:ch Trick. 
Give a person strteen mate.bes and 

ask him to utt up !row the t.able tt.t-
------1 teen of them on the surface of the re

maining one. To accomplish it you 
most do a.a follows: Place one match 
on the table; now place iteven of tbe 
matches on this single one cr08sw1se. 

- one end on tbe table. other portion on 
tbe sl.Dgle match ; now In between 
these seven more matches leaning tn 

1 the opposite direction; on top of all t he 
_ matches, just where ttJey cro!:ls, place 

the remaining match: now A'r&sp tlle 
first single match placed ou c~e table. 
lltt up, and you Ila ve all tile roatcbes 
raised. clear froro th1, t'ohlt,. Just as ' if 
they were a sollo mai<s. 

r --

Cbrl1rtmaS i;,art1es. cut ae'veral bnn 
llttle boUy leaves .from gi:9lltr tinted 
paper and blde them t,ia the festive 
rooms. • • 

At a given alg:na.J tbe yonng peoJ>le 
acamper oft: 1D search ot tbese sym•' 
bola of the season. Tbe 1011Dpter Cliid 
Ing tbe greatest number of them 1n the 
teJ\ minutes allo.wed tor tbe 8eat'cll 
ehoula reeeive some -tnexpenalve p 
decorated wttb a deslp represeil' 

bolly. - ----- ' 

HOLLY BERRY CONTEST., 

A contest adapted tor cll1ldren.. ot 
any age C8ll be played w1tb the lootlf! 
benies wbJeb drop trom the boU,• 
when the 0br1sanas greens are swn:ng 
Into place. Gather up tlle llttle red 
mdt, 11Dd when. the game I.& to be play· 
ed. giv.e each cb1ld a dozen berdes. • 
glass tumbler and two matcb etictcai 

The youngsters shoald be .seated 
aronnd a large table. Whan the etgnal 
Is glven each cbila begln.s to 1.ttt bltl 
holly berl'fes wlth the dead matcbeJI 
and to drop them into bJ8 tnmbler. 

The berries most not be touched wltll 
one's dnger8 under penalty of a -.roul.'' 
'I'tle boy or girl llr&t to can ont ·'AU 
ID"-tbat 111. that an bD boUJ' trntt bu 
been clrop_ped tn tlle s1a.ae-11 the pi1ie 
win.Der. , 

-

I 
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Tb• &ltimore Conte~ce of 1793 • assigned Richard rlhatcoat to ~ • otfice ct presiding 

.Lder for the temtor., or th• Ea.stern ~re ·of. Maryland m:l Deia.vare-. · A. great, N'fival. 

aw pt the peninsula under- Whatcoatta ad~nietration. The organization am construction.~ . . . 

• DUll1I' churohN· was· • a d.i.rect- outgrowth o! ~taoat '11 intluence • 

. '!'he vlhatcoat Me.thodut Church in Camden was organized in 1791 a-t which time Daniell 
- - • 

. Lower gave .the use ot." one-h&lr acre at land: to· build' a eliUl'cli. Thia half-acre. ia included 1 
• 

- ' ~ : 

in the old gra"N yard in· the so'lthern part. of. town. !m. Lowber formally deeded the 1IJ:ri - • . 
to Elijall Barratt~ William· Bii>etick~ 'l'hc:naa Purnell,. Peter lovber, and, Benjm!n BradJ',. . . . . . • .. 

. ' 

T:ruateea: for the people.' ~ailed Methodiat .in and about ~he···'V'il.hge ot··c·amden on th• l'Mli 

ti"cml Dow~ to Canterbury ... 

0n thu land a chapel,.. erectlld, 'ID8UUl"iDg •ightean bT thirt7 tnt, with a a;all.er,r -

·tort~. bl.&cks who wonhipped with. and _1'11Ce1V9d the aaerami.nts of the cbveh ·trom the llbite 

•• miniatera. ,I'Jl l8U an additional b:alt-acnt-.. dNded ·to tb9 'lruateea ~ enlarge ·tbe:&raw 

.. 
Th•· Chapel. llU wiad' u a place ~!'- wo:rabip, \DltU 18!$7 llbim it 'NIia aNDdoned and the ; . 

... : . • \ . . ... _.. • : . '.·. • • . • ·t. ,,;_ . . . . 

congreg&Uon took poa■eeaiatt or the nn brick. structure mar ta.. ctlllter ~ town. ~ a1'4i. . --~ .. • . ' . . . 

IMM1 ~ ~ a July 5,; )4:56 ?J,am· ihomaa Mitru..n .. ·, 'I'll• 'alluah btdld:1ng; 'Wbich. 009t, . / ., . .• . 

· $7,000 to conatruot. ,_. dedicat«t ··:r~-26, l.tS7' · th the- Rav. W..J.er~ir.m-.r. W.H.Br!abula . .. • -. \ --- . •. . 

~ ,._,,. later:, ~ ' a HftN lltol'llt ·the·- nol'th ·• of 1-il. MW eb.Vall •• pl.rt~ • 

bltlm- tioWtt. The chUJlcil WU .NpaiNd and "'1edi~at.ed in JCJJJ&r7 ··J.860 •• 

Major impz'wvwita wre ag~ mad• in 1865 with red-4icat.1on cm No'V11111bc' 12, 18(,J • . • ~ 
. ' . 

b7 ~ ~ . Andm ~P ~1.ated bJ' tba Rev:. Mr •. Huad9:cy,,. puta. • Ia ~ a -~ . ... , . 

and l'18lf Ql'&8ll ,... purcbued. 

In l.913 mid.er the leadm'Wlaip ot the putor., Rev. W. P' .. Dawen, tu Slmdq School anr::l . 

Lecture raoma- were imPrOftd and tba entire elwrah wa& wim !or • leet.zle llgbting. 

The ahuPch wu mt 1.ncarporated tmiil Mq 16, 11123. Tu Truatea at. th&t tiDa wn,· 

' 
~ · s. Co.mell. Benjamin T. Conwll, Sanel J •. s paaJ. .. John H~ JHnaJ-.,, E•k:iel. ci-nta,, 

~ L • . ~tuba a.-m Fdpr cm:. Dur.t.ng• t.bat.. Alllt ~ a ~ -on Main' Streat vu ~ : 



I 

I 

.m.Mal'T E. Graham. ~s parsonage served until the pNSent panonage cm the nort.hwat 

.4'Mr 0f Main Stnet, and Willen, Avenue~ aoqu.irE,d in NoffJllbei- 195) . . 
- . 

In the :sumer ot l~ the church waa dlarged by a s~ roan.· CldUcational &nne% under· •. 
. ' 

the leadership of the Rev. Howell..O~ Willama • . DlU"irJg this Nne>vatiQJl church aervic A .WN 

held at. Caesar Rodnef-ScbccL ~ project vu eompletad at. a coat· or $161 000 mi th.-

ded:i.cation wa.& pruided over by Bimhop. Flint and nr.- Mui 1 i g~ · • • -• · .. · • 

In 1959 :the ·e:IKtric organ, that is still being uaed,W&a purchased' !0.l" the sanetlllil7 • . . . 

at & coat o:r- ~35.73-.: •·.In 1916 am· ·again in_ 1970 imppovemente wre mad• to the ~ca.ticMJ.i 

f~ilitaa. In J..960 cl parking~- wae deffloped beb1nd the building. Thia .building and 

·1t1, annex~ still ued- u • a youth ccmmmnit7 and education&! center housing 1811V&l church- · 

cia..u . 

stuq tba • ~ needs- or What.coat; Church· -Tbq 1"9!,:,wwwz.ded tbat- dwt to tha ~ . i>t adjacent 

ground ohureh "1Q'c>fl1Wion mu.at- be camidered on ,a nw siMI. 
. . ·, '· .:.- -

: l:4i l.961 laDl -. ~ ad-_ be !-bt'i and Mn. Richud F~ and MP .. and Ma .. , George 
- . 

• Howll, to oerq ur a. ~ :area.- With: theae· ~ -& ~ ~ Jll!Ogam .._._ · .. ---

bam Gd~--: '?he in\cldild p1a at. that·, time WU' to ~ a, oanplate,]T·new aburc!I. ' 
• • • ~ + • .. • < • • M~.... ♦ • • 0 • • • .. • 

. . . . I 

P1ani te ~ ~ ~ VU"1CIWI nagea., ri. tint at.age wulit:'&e t u Ch~ aanct.U17 ot 

A cruaade to aQllN' JlllCeua:PT f'nzvt1ng ..-. init-1.ated undv- tb leadenhij, ot ~- Walt.om 
. . I ( \ . , 

$:!Jar.son.. _ At. the caip'J.eUcm ot the driw-. pilAk1ge earda WN dedicat-ed at ~ wnbi~ ""1c• 
. . 

on A-11 a, 1962. Late ~ . .... ,-r the pu"Cban-. made ot th9 Speal Jftpert.7 ta be 

tll-. aite o"! tlte, chuJrch eclif1ce- am-MJ!i. Hueld Wagoner-, uchitan •r· ~lAMlJid&, wu 

engacad 1» ~ pd.th pla:aa. 
. ' 

Dur.inc the -~ or: ~ . R1chud. ~ti?, gl'0\11ld• -. brolam. ~ tM nn sanctuary 

lUKl f •lJNnehiJ? hall a ~ 22t 196,4., 

BT l'6S ~ p1am ~ a.ccepMd by tha hld.Jd1ng eanmittee' and bid& -ror tu- bad J,d1'ng 

Wft ai-ned in Apl'll. 'l'lle ecmuaot 1118 a11aftded to S1-mpaou LwdMrr Co. • 
' 

ID sei,tamoer 1965. cQDR.l!Ueti.Gn waa becUn llnder tu ~ or. Mr .. Huald, ~ 



J.r!DWl ot the buUdi:ng comaitte•.. A;, the bn1 Jd;lng, 1Gliah cost. O'V9r -1>,;.,v,~• ,__ ·-
• - • • f ... • : ... • • . , .... • ' • 

Jlllplcttion in ~ar]T l967J the b111ld1ng ccmmit~ ~ .ceeded vi.th the sel.ectian and ord.ring . •. 
1 • • .,_ • • • • • • •• • • • • • •: \ : I : 

l
ot =::cm,j_ P':;... - - ~ vi~ tba quotation ~ Matt,bri 1.2,, - • • \ ' ' 

.. ~ ~ tha T;aple Ia a.re• ~ - u an altar- DIii;~~ ~ ~ 'of ~ : • '.;~\ . 

• quote.Uon lllll augpated b,- Dr.. E. Stanlq Jones 1n a aermon deli vend :m· the old WhGco~t • ~ 
I • , , , • 4 . • • l • 

Church- on N9~· 14, 1965. , 
• • -• I I ,. . • - •-:_ ; • ; \ 

... \ .. . . 
On June J ;. 1.9'7 ta. !1r8t nm.c• vu held bei'D1"! an ovvfl.ev·CJ'OWd of 4-50 people• .. \ 

otttcial qcmaecration took plaa• on Stmdq • Sel!.ambl'r 24t 1967 nth Bi.amp John W•1-!r I:ord. -- . .- . ,, . 

and· ~ - ~ -,.,. Chanaler, ·ov diatri.ot. ~eat» ~ng part in~ 11.m.~ • • • 

A.. -,ea lata ii) l~ ~ 1W111t ~ ~ tN11 lli&tcNt Methodia\ CllurcJi to Whatcoa~ tftd~ • : 
. . . ' 

Methoo1~ ~w.tfilf. tu merger o~ t~-~ am TBe,Evangellcal. mn~ BNthei'n CbuNlf.. 
. ... . . .. . . . 

. . ·J;n 'l,tf a fteaivi?Jg 1"0all cm t.be sautli Sid• 0~ tbe ~ W8' Nhtbubtd and'· ~ - ~~.: 
• I • i • • ' • -· I 

• a ~ to • ,Jacbon Stub\la. ~ .u.o· piW Biba.es' weN placec:t- 1n ,bl, san-ctuarr . ·· .... • •• -: 
- • • r/ • . , ' I • . • :· • 

in DIIIDOl7' or MM~ ~ Barke.. • • ·., • . ~ 

~ in & ~ ~ pu!'.lod ~ tina• Wha.tcod• C~12rcf{ ba aGllil ft'ebl a pl-ng crmm.tt. t < 
• • .. .. .. . .. • • ' ( • • • • .J. • • \ .! :·~·."'\ 

~ to a ~ •~ air 1Cidl thia JD0lttiga&e hall bee eUminetecl.- • Aa _. .; • 

~cat. tba 
0

1«\cinc-·~ w ~ Ntlact Ul'JO!l ~ ~ pdt, and· ~ te • · MUN o:t. · :) -:". •. : .·_ • 
• , . ~ • "o. . • ' . . . . ' •. • •.. 

":J • • •• ""' • I 

~~~ 

'l'ke, Cud• ~ --- --·with ~ fl,Ga_ ~ --Dcnv .CiJ'ouit. =til 183; &_t. ' • • : ~.· • ·~ / 
- • !,....,, ~ • 

~~ ~ it- ,.. tb1IHd into- & ~te C\INld~ ~ oZ ~en. Magnol1a. ('-ante-;-· .. •, .. . . . .. 

s,~j ... , Gtmi s..,,· Bnhbl'W" and Lie}:91e. '?la~ ~t _. sz-ad\l&ll1''ftdu~ ~ -Camd• • ·: 

becuie • •ing~ cu.qe~_-... S1Ja.l9'9 Cudan -~ ....... a1ao; ~ . Woodaia Caurq. 

~ ~ta., chUftll aince l863 ht.-..~--
' ' 

B.17c.- J-- E. l871-1S'T.J 
IN:ln_. E. G. ~~ 

Dld:hw, H;..; H. 'J:1111&-lB'lJ 

T~ tt1 Jil1illll F. "JB?7-"JS79 
• ' ~ ~ 1879-1882 

. l 
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Peninsula Conference Historical Questionaire 
See Conference JYlinutes of 1940, Page 73 

name of Cbartge CAlW_~N_ 
Is it a station or a circuit? STATION 
If a circuit, what churches are on it? 

If a station, what year did you become such? 19'24 
What churches composed the circuit at the time you became a station? CAJiiUJEN & LEBANON 
We are very anxious to know of any changes in circuits at any time. The year such change occurred and the churches in
volved. Here is where we are at sea. The minutes do not reveal this, hence our plea for detail. A little bit of information 
reveals volumes to us, 

Cburtcbes 
(Kindly make a separate return for each church on the charge.) 
What is its local name (like Asbury, St. Pauls. Union, Etc.) WHATCOAT 
Has it ever been known by any other name? NO 
When was the present building erected? 1857 How many buildings have housed the congregation? 2 
When built? 1796 & 1857 Where located? West Com:merce Street 

Partscnage-s 
When bought or built? Boucht 198'2 How many have you had? 

Have you one? NO 

Does the church own one? YES 
Who are they? 

Community Building 
When built? 

eemde1ties 
Are there any Methodist preachers buried there? 

Pastorrs 

NO 

We have a complete list of all published appointments. If we know what circuits you have been with and the year of sepe
ration, we can give you a complete record of your pastors wilh this exception. Has there ever bcm an appointment made 
other than at Conference, or in other words, has there been post Conference changes? l\'ame such, who had been appoin ted, 
how long did they serve and who took their place, and it is an easy matter to complete your appointment sheet. We have 
it worked out with the above exception. 

DR. BOLTON COJU'LHT~m YEAR FOLLCWING DJ~ATH OF m;v. E. H. NELSON 

How far back do your Church Records go? 
R~cottds 
1864 Are they continuous? YES 

ls t.bere a historical statement? YES Can we secure a copy? WILL MAIL S OON 

We have a tentative arrangement with the State of Delaware Archives Commission to store in their fi reproof building wit h 
burglar alarm and other protection devices, such material and valuables as may be committed to us. Would your Official 
Board desire us to keep such old records and papc.rs as may not be in active use, in this building, with the d istinct under
standing they are your property and must be returned to you on demand? Wi l l inquire at next me e tiD~. 
Has your history• ever been written? P ARTIALLY Could we secure a copy? WILL BE FOUND 

IN HISTORICAL STATEMENT Closed CbuPcbes 

Are there any c!osed or abandoned Methodist churches or sites of former Methodist churches within ten 
miles of you? 

Can you give us the name of anyone who knows anything about such? 
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108 REV, TllO~L\S S~Ul'll, 

March 22. I prc:.chcd nt Camden. The 
Lord wns in his sanctuaq, and applie<lhf~ word 
~'i!l~ powe,· lo ru::wy souls, and there wns great 

JOY m the place. I thou,,.ht the mectin"' ""ottld 0 O 

l1ave ~eld all nigl1t, but it broke up a little be
fore day. 

April 16. As the co~f~r.Ei:ce ycnr is cowing 
to_ n ~ we hcl.~ a u1c~[iJ1g _nnd preached 
thcrc._n~1d ~eltlcd ue_~~<: ~u~~nc5_s of tl\~~t. 
In lookrng over our joum:ils 11·c found we hnd 

_·-t- tnkcu into .the church on prohntion fou~ hun-
.,,. dr_!d nnd ~hirty-three members. • · -.... 

2-mimncGf.i.Cfo 0110 .Somcr,;ct Qi'irmilJJ. 

Mny 1, 1803. Coufc1·c;1cc was held in Smyr
~ri, nnd I was appointed lo Annnmcsscx circuit, 
m l\Inrylnnd. I hlcss God thnt I am n-oin.-r 011 

1
, 0 0 

11s errnml, and not my own. llfay that God 
,v_hom I serve_ with my spirit in the gospel of 
his Son, so gnre Die grace in the eyes of the 
people, that I may be useful muong them. 

Sunday, !\fay 22. I p1·cachccl at Ct1rtis's 
Chapel to a cro,vclcd hot1sc, on Ilcb. i, 3, and 
the ,vord took effect in all parts of the conrrre
gation. Convictions flew thick and heavy, ~nd 
the sword of the Spirit performed its office
cutting its way to the hearts of sinners. Bcf~re 
the discourse was closed mourners were ~h;g 

REV, THO~IAS S)!ITH. 109 

around the altar for m;~r. n was S!)On 

crowded, n1~l awful was the pince, Thcl'o was 
no meetiug class, but nt tho close of the mect--
ing we rccci,ed twenty-five into the church oa 
prol>o.tion. Thnnks b'e to God fo1: so good a 
bcginiiing on Annamessex circuit. This ,vas 
another good day's wol'k in the Lord's vine• 
yard. But, ns it must needs b_e that offenses 
come, when I rode up to the mceting•house, 
being n stT1111ger, some so.id," Is t.hnt the prcnch-
cr ?" :Mr. -- snid, "If it i&1 be . is a. d-d 
proud follow," nnd swore he would never hear 
him preach; nnd mountinihis horse rode home. 
W11en the meeting wns over, nnd l\frs. -
l1nd 1·elurned home, sho founcl him in a rng~ • 
with the prcnchcr. "Sir," snid she, "if you 
hnd staid nnd hcnrtl :ri:Ir. Smith it is likely you 
wouhl hnvc though!. better of him; fo1·, since 
you le~ the house runny souls hnve brcn con
vcrLecl." The ne.,t dny I prcnched nt a funeral 
in tllC neighborhood, nnd Mr. -- left home in 
the morning, laying h i~ injunctions on i\frs. - 
not to hem· me p1·cnch ; huL son1e ln<lics comi.ng 
by, she was prerniled on to go with them ; nntl 
soon 11fter, he returned, and inquh·etl of the ser
vants where thoir mistress was. 11 Go-ne to th;; 
funeral, sir," snid they. - After walking nbout 
nml swenring o. grent deal, he mounted his 
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108 REY, TRO~lAS S~UTII, 

!ifarch 22. I prcnchc<l nt C:tmdcn. The 
Lord w:1s in his snnctuaq, and npplio1ibi~ "·ord 
with 1iowcr to many souls, and tl1crc was great 
joy in the place. I thought the meeting wonld 
l1ave held all night, but it brokc up a little be
fore day. 

April lG. As the co~f~~ ~cc yr:w is coming 
to_ n ~ we he!1 a u1ecJi11g nnd pi:9.~\!_efl 
tbereLn~1d ~cttled ue_~~~ '!_u~~~~s_s of th.~ Lt. 
In looking over our journals 11·0 found we hnd 

: t- lnkcu into .the church on probntion fou~ hun-
• ' dr_,;2 nnd thirty-three members. • • - .:. 

Q\.1mttmc£HJc, ctn~ .5omcmct Qiirmil!J. 

1\foy i, 1803. Coufcrcnce was held in Smyr
~n, and I was appointed to .Annnmc;;sc~ circuit, 
in 1\forylnnd. I lilcss Gou tlmt I am n-oin.., ou 
l • " " us errand, and not my own. l\fay thn( God 
whom I scn·c with my spirit in the "Ospcl of 
his Son, so give me grnco io the cy~s of tho 
people, that I may be useful :nnong them. 

Sunday, J.\fay 22. I prc:ichc<l at Curtis's 
Chapel to n cro,vclcd house, on Heb. i, 3, and 
thci word took effect in all po.rts of the conrrre
grr.lion. Convictions flew thick and l1cnvy, ~a.cl 
the sword of tho Sph-it performed its office
cutting its way to the hearts of sinners. Bcf~re 
the discourse was closed mourners were~~g-

REV. THm!AS Sl!ITII. 109 

around the nltar for m:~r- It wns S?On 

crowdccl, aml nwful was the place, 'l'hcrc wns 
no meeting cl:lss, lmt at the close of t\rn meet
ing :we rcceirnd twenty-five into the church au 
prob;tion. Thanks he to God fo1: so good a 
bcginrii ng on . Annamessex circuit. This was 
another good dny's WOl'k in the Lord's vine• 
yard. But, as it must needs b_e that offenses 
come, when I rode up to the meeting-house, 
being n stranger, some said, "Is that the preach
er?" Mr. -- snicl, "If it is, he.is a d--d 
proud fellow," and swore he wonld never hear 
him preach; and mounting his horse rode home. 
Wl1en the meeting was over, and :Hrs. -
Imel i-eturncd home, she founcl him in a rage • 
with the prcacl1cr. "Sir," snid she, " if you 
hnd staid nnd l1earcl l\fr. Smith it is likely you 
wouhl l1nvc thought better of him; fo1·, since 
you left the housci m::my souls l1avc b('cn con
verted." The next day I preached at a funeral 
in the neiglillorbood, and l\fr. -- left home in 
the morning, faying l1is injunctions on 1\Ii-s. -
not to hear me preach; but some lrr.clics coming 
by, she wns prevailed on to go with them; and 
soon afte1·, he returned, and inquiretl of the ser
vants where their mistress waa. "Go-ae to_ th\'.. 
funeral, sir," said they. .After walking about 
aml swearing .o. great deal, ~e mounted his 
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.A81JUl1Y•s JOUltNAL. GI 2.. [S1wr., 1702. 

I ~)"'''" _on J>l1ilip, i, 18, ~\i 11ight tl1e mobility cnme in like 
tl1c ruun11g· of Ilic sen: boya were 11rr111ntl the du(Jrs untl the 
hlrccl~ wcru iu un u1mmr. 'l'l,ey l1ud hccn alunncil ),~, It Hhont. 
tlw 11ight hcfore, wl,i~h, probably, 11•11s fme C.\l\tic of. llie con
g-r1:g-11

ti<111 Le_ing so largu. Jlr,,tl11:r A- - wc1,L tu prnycr; 
u . )►<1l'tiu11 cno:,l Olll: b1·,-,L111::r U-- juint:d in JJJ'll)'i:r; the 
w1o:1!0:tl were cullt:oll:d tu oppose. J felt. the puwer~ ,,r <lark-
11

0:s:1 wc:rc \'cry ~tn,nl{, .A t'1cr 1:11di11g 111,1' il i~1:u11r:;c, 1,rolhcr 

t.1- -. rv~c up 1111d menliu11<:cl lho: sl11,ching cu111luct Jiu had 
,,l,~cl'l'ctl 11111t111g tlic111; li~l11i1w, s wca ri111r 1hrc·1lc11i11or '·c 

- 0 C'I' • 0 1 u,:. • 
11111 11 lh•rc uri; the walch111c111 a:slci:p. \ \'lll!ri: an; llu.: m:wis-
l'.·ot~~ 1 cl1'.zi11g Ill 111,mc. 'J'l,i~ i~ u wicl,cil, liurril1l1' wichc<l 
•:II J'; mul 1( the p,:r,plc 110 llul rcruru,, I I hi11k ll1c3• will lie 
lcl luosc 11pu11 ,mil hlluthcr, ur cl.:!<: Ov,1 will :.cud tl1c )lC:SLilc11co 
1t11)u11g~l Ll1c111, unJ :.lay lhc111 hy h1111drc,ls u111l thuusancls: 
tlic spirit uf prayer l1ns (!cparteil, nwl I In.: spi, itnal watchnien 
lrn1'c ccusccl lu Cl')' al,;rn) a111u11g all sect~ 1111tl 1lc11,,111i11a!io11s : 
fur tl1ei1: 1u1fa'.thful11c~~ llicy will 1,~ s11ii11<:11 iu ;rng,w : for 
bl,,,:py ><fr1,c:,, rn llic l11rns,.: ul' <I 11,l, wl,ich <llll!'h t tv rcsou11d 
1\ ill, lh~ voii:e of Jll'Hi$c a11d fruq ueut prnyer,~ tltc Lord will 
\'Wl lhea· 8lret:b 1ritli the si/,,1,ce ,,,· t1~.vla ti,,,, 

·, lJii1._\\\·AHI:.-A/i11iduy , ] 0. I 1:•rt Phil,,dd~1l,ia, dined ut 
Chc:stcr, t111d pre1tchct! 11( '\l'il1ni11g-l1m in llu: crc11 ing-. 'J'he 
next tl11y I rod, •• to Dud, C.:rcck Cro,;:; J,lo,11ls, Stat" 11f Dclnwu

1
·
11

, 

\o lu~ltl co11fer<,11cc. We were f11)1 of Lusii~,;;.i--!~'.!lJi[Q_ 
uuJ hh.:rty. } rncL the lt1~c1·s 111111 lucal 111-.:,1 lm:11 111 I he minis
try, u11tl 11·c lmt! a 1u,,1·crl'til ti111(,. l_m,11.,~ic,l ll llllll tc, "il'e 

~--------- 0 
!!,II llCCIIUl\1. ,,r llu,ir Jli<,L Hild Jll'C:H.!I\ L CXj1Cl'ic11c« · tloc.~la~ · 
ti • • r ·1· ·-- --v--1-. . ·---.. '.~2:: r~(!!!i.l!~'.~1_1: 1c,; ; amt tl1e .. cla,~'!.,!J~ they lind lhc clun·!!c 
oil, lu!;,clhcr with l ~[!!.:~ll~~~ of ,:1,lic:'h,~ ~l'i~~;c ~i~f"\y Jiv~J: 
11"'.I'_ 111ul~1:,1r~r,J 1111:, u11tl ~l'~~~1;~f.1-.J,/tJ;;:·~,;:. - ·Wi: '' 
JH~rlctl 11·t1l1 I\ guuJ luvc: rcust, fr~m -~vh!i:(1 _the gay ;rnti th~ 
~ nt l!:u:~1, wc.:1·c 1:xch1llcd, if We did nut k,:!]; .~,i :.in-
11crs,J:h11risccs, mul l,y ,.;.:lites. , -._ 

}:,fll.rll'ilil!J, J 5. Hudc lu C:amtlcn. To Dr. Harrt:l t, 11 !.Dl.C 
~ull vi _a 11·nr!11y fotl, o.:r, w,, arc chie0y indcl,1t·d for 1t 11cul, 

~ II UIJll~al ll1<:cti11g--l,uu~c. J. lmtl su mnny frn:ii<l o 111,;c,tf/ut - --

ASBUHY'S JOUfiN AL. JOO 

whcrn tu gu .. 1>ry ull,m,lancc on cunl'cn,nce~ an,1 quurli:l'ly 
mcc1 111gs hits l11tt:!y li.·e11 ~o consla11t, 1 !on1111 it. t:xpctlicn~ t., 

make n sudden cl1:11wc.: nud come l11,n11:. J n rny way 1 ~topp~tl 
iirrfHcffiTTI,~ tlic wonrn1i1'1iiif IJccu early a 111c111l 1t:1·; 

the man, nut. of 11s; 1 prcssctl family prnycr upon lier l'n ,rn 
..,.J,.fu:jn~u~~.l'.; J. saw her te11rs and lieard !,er JH_'umbd. 
l Uamll l iuti1c Lu 'l'. '\\'hit,.,'s. ! I rc,,,Ivcd c,n 1l1e cst11l,h~h11,._,11l 

of n pm Cl'·lllCCti11 fur ul~VOIJIUII lwfurc 1 Hu hence. J !,;in; 

felt my s,>ul ~really qnic 1cnctl or h1tc Lu l,c11r nud suffer :olt -'C:.,,....A 
things, nm\ lo feel 11ot.hi11g hut love: ii' we nn: t ril'll hy Chri,;- r 
Liu11 people, it is t:hidly for want ~f_l£:1!.c::,~! h:11~ l'..:d~c: _in , 
them, ur us, UI' i,~,-;- tl,cyure ol,jccts of ,,il)~• •. !!.'~~-..'.'.l..:'.!.'._gt:r. ./ 

'J'his day i~ spc11l i11 r,;,li11g, wl'iting, mc,di1atie',11, 1111d pray""· 
'J'o l;c ro,;lirc\l null s111it;1ry i~ dcsirabln nftcr the p r~~• ·11 rn uf 
crowds, nnd thi., labnur~,' v1uious m,cl u11c<:asi11g, tu which I 
nm cnllt:<l: when onr Lord wa~ pursud hy the people, he, 
n~ a mnn, woultl l1 iclu l1in1,;c]f. l .!:!!_ou:;ht. if my brdhrcu 
\\'

0

uuld uol s p:1r1: me, I 11m;,I, 11imre_ mys1;lt'. 
. I lwvc liccn 1·cmli11g Ductln' Lano::dun 011 the n~,·elatim,, 
and fi ml liLtlc nc1v rn· V('l'V ~]'iriLual; l,c is like the Nc1rtnns 
and nll the hist,-,rical inlcq;rcters- unc tl;ing is w;rnting. Ami 
111i,,J,t llllt an ialcr11rclt r show the prcscnl time forctuhl hy 

0 . • 
th,:sc sign!!, wl,kh plainly jluinL lt1 the tt•l•!I an<l 111l,u,:fi11·oJ ,t 1s, 

Llllll S!JUIC urc C:hri.,tian I.JishujlS 11111\ Chris1i1111 ,1i;ser!ato,·~ on 
111·ophccy '? A hbh,,p,:ic with une, or two, cir tht·cc thousnntl 
~lcrling a )'Cfll' 11s an np1u·n,lug-c, ruig-111. detcrn1i11e the mos~ 
Jicsi1aLi11g in ll1<,ir choice: I sec nu rcnsi,u wl1y IL heatl,cn pl1i
lusupl,cr who had cucJn"h (If tbi, wi,rltl's wi; t\um to sec t!ie 
arh·unta~es of we,1lth nn<l lwnours, ~l,ould nol say, :' GiYc me 
n );ishupric ,m(l I will be :t Clrristian." ~ the Easlo.:12:._ 
:.llilc:. ,tho tb~r~ 11m ,·cry gu0<l «1al su,rliciml reasons f~1:..!J!~ 
·Taill1 uf 1lm fo1·uurc,l mi,;i.try. l.asc, 1,";)nour, 1111c,:n.:st : what 

..... Mt,,1;~·? • i.1htli·1~1')' , .. ~;1j,astiti~1 J~~ - • 
T 11cJ1foy, JS. C'o11ti1111cd at J ut!gc W- -'s, nnc1 opokc n 

fow wortls to 1i fow p,~oplc, 
Wcd1, csd,111, 1 ti. \\' c came to ~Ji!lfonl, and haJ IL £tl1cnm 

time on Gc1;c~i5 Yi, :1. lh-rc. I hd tl a cc,nf~rcnce with tht.: 
YoL. 11.-S. 

i_ .. , 



THEM. E. CHURCH AT CAMDEN, DELAWARE 

Methodism was early planted in this town of Camden, and may justly claim 
much of the credit for whatever there ie of religious interest and life among 
the people here today, and, t oo, must largely bear the reeponeibillty for any 
religi ous indifference that exists here. In the year 1796-117 years ago - and 
on July 27th of that year, one Daniel Lo~ber deeded one-half acre of land to 
Elijah Barrett, William Bostic, Thomae Purnell, Peter Lowber and Benjamin Brady, 
trustees f or the people "called II Methodists in and about the village of Gamier... 
This half acre of land is now included in the old burial pla.ce in the southern 
part of the town. On thie ground was built a chapel about 20 by 30 feet in eize, 
with a gallery for the use of the colored people who then worshiped with the 
white people, and received the sacraments fo the church from the hands of white 
ministers; and among whom, we are told, were some real Christian characters. In 
the year 1813 there was deeded to the trustees of this chapel, by this time 
known ae Whatcoat Chapel , and additional half acre of land, which is now also 
included in the burial place, in which a.re the grave·s of maey of the pioneers 
of Methodism. Thie chapel was U!led by the Methodists here as their pla.ce of 
worship until the year 1857, when the present, commodious, brick church., built 
at a cost of about seven thousand dollars was dedicated on J~ 26th, 1857; but 
some two years after, being badly damaged by a eevere etorm - the north end of the 
church was partly blown down - it was reetored, and was rededicated in January 
or February of 1860. The sermon on this occaei on was preached by the then cele
brated Peter Cartright. At the time of the dedication., 1857, Ca:aden circuit 
comprised the charges of Camden, Magnolia, St. Jones., Bethbrier, Gum Swamp, 
Canterbury., and Leipsic. Thie substantial brick church of Camden is the 
heritage of .the Canden Methodists of today, bequeathed to them by their ancest-
ors of the last generation earnest Christiane, aioong whom was Benjamin Townsend., 
who waa the leading spirit in the enterprise and who gave largely of hie time 
and means to it; together with Fletcher Jackson, JoseJit McBride, E:dward Lord, 
Thomae Nock and many others, men and 'WOillen, who ''being dead yet speaketh" through 
the commodious church building of today. Mr. J. W. Stevens, is a member of the 
chapel and a member o:f the present chu~ch when built. All who were associated 
with him in building the present church., for which he furniehed the lumber and 
helped haul the brick, are gone to the 11reet that remaineth." It is a curious 
.fact that, at least, a part of the old chapel., built more than a century ago, 
is now an old dwelling house here occupied by colored people, and in which, it 
is said, a ''speak-easy" was recently run; to such base uses may even dedicated 
and venerable things be brought. The present members of the Methodist Church 
here appreciate., but may be not so much ae they should, appreciate, this heritage 
le.rt them by the fathers., and., as an evidence of this appreciation, they keep 
the building in repair. They have within the past month., following the leadership 
of their pastor, Reverend W. F. Dawaon., removed a part of the brick walls between 
the class and sund~ school roome am. the lecture room of the church, and have 
put in place of the walls removed, glass partitions and glass doors and have 
covered the walls of the lecture room with ornamental metal ceiling, extending 
the lecture platform, a.nd have painted the entire work, all of which adds neatness, 
and additional light, ventilation, comfort and convenience to this part of the 
church. 'Ibey have al.so wired the entire church building f or electric lighting. 
The material for these improvements is paid f or in cash., and the work was kindly 
given by the mechanics and by the young men or the church, t o all of whom much 
credit is due, and whose interest in the work is appreciated. In all this the 
ladies of the church have borne a .f'ull ehare. They have., by thei r efforta raised 
a. considerable part of the money to p.:i.y for the material , and by their enthueiasm 
encouraged others to go forward in the work, We are told that the total amount 
expended for improvements on the church during this conference year, ie about .five 



BICENTENNIAL PROJECT 

OIL PAINTING OF 
BISHOP RICHARD WHATCOAT 

oil painting was commis~ioned by the Whatcoat Bicen-
1ial chairman , Larry Layton to Mrs . Ki tty H. Hammond in 
! 1984. The painting is self evident that Mrs . Hammond 
>ted a great deal of talent and patience , and with. a 
citual searching from within, captured on canvas all 
fine and honorable qualities of such a devout preacher . 

; . Hammond disclosed her feelings when she wrote these 
~sonal thoughts about the Whatcoat portrait: 

ince there was a choice between black and brown clothing , 
felt the brown to be more representative of Rev . Whatcoat's 
.aracter because he looks like a very warm and gentle man . · 

?cause hew~ a circuit rider preacher , I wanted to let the 
ickground portray the double feeling of outdoor foliage and/ 
ca stained glass window, symbolizing the church. 

gave the white collar , denoting his calling almost equal 
mportance to his face becuase obviously being a minister 
ras extremely important to Rev . Whatcoat . 

: wanted to emphasize the light coming down over his face , 
>nto his collar , and spilling onto his clothing, to repre
;ent the Light and Love of God falling upon him, a love 
~hich, according to his gentle face , he must have shared 
1enerously with others . 

rhe frame is simple and unadorned , in keeping with Rev . 
~hatcoat ' s character and lifestyle . " 

The painting of Bishop Richard 
Whatcoat will grace the walls 
of our church for all to see . 
A place special and fitting for 
such a spiritual leader of our 
American Methodist Heritage . 

-3-

RICH.ARD WHATCOAT 

1736 - 1806 

Richard Whatco~t was born on February 23, 1736 to Charles 
and Mary Whatcoat in the parish of Quinton, Glorecestershire 
County, England . Richard was one of five children (one 
brother and three sisters) . He grew up in a Christian home 
with confirmed religious and spiritual teachings bringing 
him into a strong Christian way of life. He began his 
adulthood during very trying and tempting times of eigh
teenth century England. 

Aft er the death of Whatcoat's father, Richard Whatcoat 
began an apprenticeship at the age of thirteen which lasted 
about eight years during what was considered difficult 
economic times in England. 

Whatcoat was greatly influenced by the Methodist preaching 
of Mr. Alexander Mather, an assis t ant to John Wesley . 
Mather was in charge of the preaching circuit which Richard 
Whatcoat a t tended. Guided by his religious experience, 
Whatcoat soon became the class-leader, band- leader and 
stewarq of the Methodist society at Wednesbury in Stafford
shire. 

At- the British Conference in 1769, John Pawson offered , 
Richard Whatcoat's name for probationer acceptance into 
the ministry. Whatcoat first began his preaching activities 
when he was assigned to the Oxfordshire circuit at the age 
of 36. Whatcoat•s preaching• carri~d him from Oxfordshire 
through the different circuits in England , I t'eland and 
Wales. Much of his preaching wa.s performed in the open air, 
as the occasion would permit in every town and ~illage in 
the circuit and 'to visit every member of the society at _ 
home. 

During the Conference of July 1784, Whatcoat came to accept 
the Lord's calling t o perform missionary work in America. 
John Wesley acknowledged on September 2, 1784 the ordination 
of Richard Whatcoat to administer tne sacraments of Baptism 
and the Lord 's Supper, according to the Church of England, 
to those in North America. 

On September 28, 1784 at 10 AM Richard Whatcoat s.ailed on 
' ' 
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the ship "Four Friends" from King's Road Bristol, England 
fer New York. The voyage was filled with four days of heavy 
seas and strong winds which delayed the ship several days. 
His traveling companions were Dr. Thomas Coke and Thomas 
Vasey. John Wesley had appointed Thomas Coke and Francis 
Asbury as joint superintendents over the following in 
America with Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey to act as 
elders (assistants). 

Asbury and Bishop Coke as the presiding elder over the 
South District of Virginia. 

Richard Whatcoat arrived in New York on Wednesday,November 3,, 
1784. ~he following Friday he and Dr. Thomas Coke left by I 
stagecoach ~o ~hiladelphia. From Philadelphia, they pro- ) 
ceeded to Wilmington, Delaware on horse back later arriving 

After the disappointing opposition and rejection to th.e 
position of Bishop during the 1787 Baltimore Conference; 
Richard Whatcoat was elected on the second ballot over Jesse 
Lee to tlie office of Bishop at the Baltimore General Conf-· 
erence of 1800. On the 18th of May, he was officially 
ordained Bishop by the hands of Bishop Asbury and Bishop 
Coke. 

Bishop Whatcoat's Evangelical preaching took him to the 
societies in the middle and 
South Carolina and Georgia. 
Whatcoat passed through the 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, 

eastern states, plus North and 
In 1802 Bishop As bury and Bishop 

states of Pennsylvania, New York, 
New Hampshire and Maine. 

:----...._ 

at Dover. 

It was on this journey that Coke and Whatcoat met Francis 
Asbury on Sunday , November 14th at Barratts Chapel~ and 
during that historic meeting they agreed to have a general 
conference on Christmas Eve the 24th of December at the 
"Lovely Lane Chapel" in Baltimore, Maryland. It was at 
this conference that the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
America was founded with Thomas Coke and Francis Asbury 
elected Bishops. 

Richard Whatcoat soon after that conference received his 
first American preaching assignment on the Eastern Shore in 
the circuits of Cecil, Kent, Talbot, Dorset , Annamessex, 
Somerset, Northampton, Caroline and Dover. The task of 
circuit rider was difficult even for the best of men, 
however, Whatcoat embrassed his preaching with unsurpassed 
zeal despite the difficulties. It was common-place for him 
to ride twenty miles or more bef0re noon. His journeys were 
tiresome and difficult, taking the weather good or bad in 
his stride. Circuit riders like Whatcoat were usually very 
comfortable in the saddle, good horsemen and constantly 
alert to the dangers that faced them on their appointed 
rounds. 

Whatcoat served the John's Street Church in New York City 
and later-in 1792 was sent as the presiding elder of the 
City of Baltimore. In 1793, Whatcoat again returned and 
remained until 1796 as presiding elder to the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland and Delaware 

~n November 15, 1796, Whatcoat was appointed by Bishop 

-s-
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By 1806 Bishop Whatcoat 1 s health was failing, growing weaker 
and suffering greatly from the task of his office and age. 
Whatcoat's last sermon was preached on April 8, 1 806 at 
Milford, Delaware. While traveling in Bishop Asbury • s 
carriage, Whatcoat became very ill by the time they reached 
Dover. Whatcoat was taken to his friend Governor Richard 
Bassett's home where he lasted for thirteen weeks before he 
died on July S, 1806. His cause of death was described as 
a combined illness of "gravel , stone, and dysentery". 

~atcoat was buried under the altar of the Old Wesley Chapel 
in Dover. In 1850 the Wesley Chapel congregation moved to 
State Street and the old chapel was moved. In 1 855 a monu
ment was erected by the Philadelphia Annual Conference and 
part of the inscription reads "This stone marks the site of 
the Old Wesley C~urch erected in 1780. The grave being under 
the Pulpit. 11 

) Richard Whatcoat died virtually a poor man having hardl y 
enough possessions to pay for his funeral. Whatcoat never 
married, although he was considered to have been attracted 
to the "gentler sex". He wrote "God has kept my heart 
disengaged from all creature loves, and all desire for 
wordly happiness." 

Bishop Richard Whatcoat had an 
and a pleasing way about him. 
honest , and gentle, but frank. 

-6-

intereting personal appearance 
He was a preacher who was 

He was kind and good and was 



a man of fortitude and feared no danger when his Christian 
duty called. He served a total of thirty-eight years in 
t.he ministry. Sixteen years in England, Wales and Ireland, 
and twenty-two years in America. His service included 
twelve years as presiding elder, four years assigned in 
t.he cities or traveling the circuits, and six years as 
superintendent. 

He never received the notori ety that John Wesley, Francis 
Asbury or Thomas Coke enjoyed, but his dedication to the 
Christian Ministry was no less significant. 

-7-
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The Afternoon Order of Worship 
2:00 o'clock 

Organ Prelude "Panis Angelicus'' Franck 
( Kenneth Faulkner at the Organ) 

Call to Worship: 
Minister: This is the day the Lord hath made: let us 

rejoice and be glad in it. 
People: This is None Other Than The House of 

God, and This Is The Gate of Heaven. 
Minister: Entt;f into ~is gates w!th thanksgiving, 

and mto His courts with praise. 
People: For The Hour Cometh, And Now Is, When 

The True Worshippers Shall Worship 
The Father In Spirit and In Truth. 
Amen. 

Hymn* 23, ''Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessina" 
;J1e Scripture Lesson, I Cor. 3:9-23, z,, 

Anthem "Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem'' Mauuder 
(Solo - ;\!rs. Richardson aud Choir) 

** 
Prayer By a Fonner Pastor 
Historical Sketch Mrs, Ernest }.L Cool 
Greetings From Former Pastors 
Choral Selection "Nearer To Thee'' Norman 

(Solo_ - Mrs. ~ames Bennett and Choir) 
Presentation of Tithes and Offerings 
Organ Offertory "Pastorale" Beethoven 
Hymn *382, "Glorious Things of T hee Are Spoken" 

Sermon, Rev. Dr. J. J. Bunting, Jr,, 
Prayer by Dr. Bnntiuo-

(1&3) 
Newark, Delaware 

A h Cl b 
nt em Holy is the Lord" Offenbach 

Hywu * 180, "Breathe On Me Breath of God'1 

Benediction • ' Meditation 
Postlude "Jesus, Priceless Treasure'' Bach 

:-*Intel"lnde for Ushering 
-~ We shall 'Worship Standing 

x•~~XK~~MK~~ mc~~XK~XK~K 
Whatcoat Methodist Church 

Whatcoat Methodist Church was organized in 
r791, at which time Daniel Lowber gave the use of one
half acre of land upon which to build a church. This half 
acre is included in the old graveyard in tbe southern 
part of town aud was formally deeded Lo"the people called 
Methodist'' on July 27, 1796. On this land a small chapel 
with a gallery for colored worsbi ppers was buil t. This build~ 
ing was used until 1857when the present brick church was 
erected at the cost of $7 ,0001 T he si te had been purchas
ed on July 5, 1856 from Thomas Mifflin. T he church 
was dedicated on July 261 1857, dmiug, the pastorate of 
the Rev. R. W . Todd. He was assisted at th e dedicatioh 
by the Revereuds Wesley Kennedy and W. H. Brisbane. 
This original bu ilding bas undergone several majox re
novations. Two years following t he first dedication , a 
severe storm partly destroyed the north end of the build
ing. The damage was repaired and Lhe church rededicated 
during January, 1860. 

After m ajor improvements, the church was rededi
cated 0 11 S unday, November 12, r865. Further improve
ments are recorded in 1867 when the Rev. Mr. Schreck 
was pastor. Early in 1869 a parsonage and new organ 
were purchased. 

Whatcoat Church was not incorporated until 1923. 
During this same year a parsonage on the West side of 
Mai_n Street was purchased. This served as a parsonage 
until November 1953 when the present a ttractive parson
age, located at the north-west corner of Main Street and 
Willow Ave~ue_was acquired at a cost of $ 15,500. In 
1940 exteus1ve improvements were made to the in terior 
of t?~ church. _In 1948 the church was enlarged by the 
add1t1ou of a 1une-room educational annex under the 
leadership of the Rev. Howell 0 . Wilkens. The cost of 
the project was $161000. In 1956 the Social Hall of the 
church was completely renovated and most of the interior 
of the church was redecorated. Members donated many 
hours of labor toward this project. 

The total membership of Whatcoat Church in 

XK)ill(,O:XJCXJCXKffl~K~KXXXKXK~k 



1956 is 323 members. 
Fifty-two Sundays a year at 10 A. M. the Church 

School assembles. The attendance averages about 150. 

A Sunday School bus leaves Camden at 9:20 A. M. and 
serves the following areas: Kentwood,Kent Acres,Moores 
Mill, Lebanon, Rising Sun, Palmer Park and Kemp 
Acres. Miss M. Kathryn Willey bas faithfully ser.ved as 
Superintendent of the Sunday School for almost ten 
years. Twelve rooms are available for the 19 classes of 
the Sunday School. 

At 11;00 A. M, each Sunday the congregation 
meets to be guided in the worship of Almighty God by 
its pastor, 
A senior choir and junior choir lead in the singing at 
this service and render special selections. 
Miss Mildred Spencer is organist and director of music 
for the church. 

Active church organizations include: The W.S.C.S. 
Lend-A-Hand Society, Upstreamers Adult Fellowship, 
and Methodist Youth Fellowship. These organizations 
me et regularly and each contributes generously of time. 
i.ervice, and money to tbeovera.11 program of the church. 

Since the turn of the ceu tury the following pastors 
have served Whatcoat Methodist Church; L.W,Layfield, 
E. H. Neh;on, T. S. Bolton, W. F. Dawson, Alfred 
Smith, J. T. Price, C. W. Moore, J. S. Eldridge, 
J.P. Outten, D. J. Givan, R. W; Campbell, J. W. Jones, 
W. J. Ennis, J. J. Bunting, Jr., A. W. Goodhand,Howell 
O. Wilkins, J.E. Parker, Ira S. Doyle, and A. E. B. 
Blunden. 

The record shows one hundred years of growth 
a.nd service for Whatcoat Church. May the next one 
hundred years reveal even greater service and influence 
by the members of this church toward the betterment of 
the community and the advancement of the kingdom of 
God in the world. 

Official Board 
President .......... ..... .. ............ ............. .................. ......... Frank R. Ma nahan 
Treasurer .................. ................................................. ..... Kat hryn Willey 
Secretary ....... .......................... ... ................................. Raymond ~ affcrty 
Lay Leader .... .............................................................. Walton H. Simpson 

Board of Trustees 
Bradfo1·d Carter Harold Carter 
Raymond Lafferty F rank R. Manahan 
Wi.hon H. Simpson Or. W. B. Simpson 

Robert Wagner 

Board of Stewards 
Burke, Merritt, Sr. 
Carter, Harold 
Clu!ey, Herbert 
Dickerson, Madelyn G . 
For1isman, Virginia 
Lafferty, Raymond 
Morris. Edward 
Powell, Purnell 
Sipple, Myrtle 
Simpson. Dr. W. B. 

Burke, Lena 
Clark. Mary S, 
Cool, Ernest 
Dickerson, Willard S. 
Hinsley, Bessie 
L odgc. F!ol'ence 

McCle!lend, George S. 
Richardson, Herbert 

Stauss, William 
Simpson, Walton H. 

Wagner, Robert. 

Carter, Bradford 
Clinton, Olive 
llawson, William 
Dunn, R ebecca 
Jester, Guy 

Manahan, Frank R. 
Nelson, Edward 
Richardson, James 

Saulsbury, William 
Willey. Kathryn 

President, The Woman's Society of Christian S ervice, Alom:, Stauss 
P r esident, M. Y. F. (Seniors) Edward Morris 
President, M. Y. F. (Intermediates) Don Johnson 
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Whatcoat Methodist Church ( M.E.) located at Camden was organized in 
1791, at which time Daniel Lowber gave them the use of one-half an acre of 
land upon which to build a church. Mr. Lowber formally deeded the land to 
"the people called Methodists" on July 27, 1796. This half-acre is included in 
the old graveyard in the southern part of the town. On this land, a small 
chapel was built. There was a galle ry for the colored people who worshipp-ed 
with, and received the sacraments of the church from the white ministers. 
On Apr. 24, 1813, an additional half-acre was deeded to the trustees, to enlarge 
the graveyard, by Benj. Brady, et al. Francis Asbury spoke in the chapel on 
Apr. 12, 1815. 

This chapel was used until 1857, when the present commodious brick 
church was built. The site had been purchased on July 5, 1856, from Thos. 
Mifflin. The church was dedicated on July 26, 1857. The services were con
ducted by the Revs. Wesley Kenney, W. H. Brisbane and R. W. Todd, the 
pastor. On Oct. 24, 1857, the old chapel, benches and fixtures were sold at i 
public saJe. Two yeus later, during a severe storm, the north end of the new 
church was partly blown down. The damage was repaired and the church was 
rededicated during January, 1860. 

After major improvements, the church was rededicated on Sun., Nov. 12, 
1865, by the Rev. Andrew Manship assisted by the Rev. Mr. Hammersley, the 
pastor. After being renovated, the church was reopened on Sun., Oct. 27, 1867, 
by the Rev. Mr. Schreck. Early in 1869, a parsonage and a new organ were 
purchased. 

The church was incorporated on May 16, 1923. The parsonage, on Main 
St., was purchased, from Mary E. Graham, on May 23, 1923. During 1940, 
extensive improvements were made to the interior of the church. 

At least a portion of the old church, built more than a century ago, is now 
a dwelling occupied by colored persons. In the old g raveyard at the southern 
end of the town, the oldest tombstone that the writer could find is over the 
grave of Robert McClyment who died on Mar. 24, 1814. Formerly there were 
a number of oaken grave markers but these have all disappeared. 

St. Paul's P. E. Chapel in Camden. The effort to organize this church was 
started on T rinity Sunday, June 7, 1868. The meetings were held in Sarde's 
Hall. It was organized as a mission of Christ Church, in Dover, on July 17, 
1868. A church site was secured in 1890 and the chapel was built in 1891. 

In 1895·96 a window in memory of the Rev. Lewis W . Gibson was un
veiled. A new organ was installed in 1906-07. Three memorial windows were 
unveiled in 1907-08 and additional land was purchased. In 1908-09 chandeliers 
and chancel lights were presented by Mrs. Caulk of Milford. The church was 
renovated and the parish-house was built in 1913. On Dec. 7, 1913, the church 
was consecrated and the parish-house was dedicated by Bishop Frederick J. 
Kinsman. A new pulpit was installed and it was blessed by Bishop Kinsma_n 
on Dec. 13, 1914. Jn 1922-23, a chancel window in memory of Mrs. Juha 
Lord was unveiled. A credence shelf was installed in 1927. 

Beginning in 1890 services were conducted in Wyoming for a short time. 

Camden Friend's Meeting-House was the last Meeting to be organized in 
Kent County but, in the meantime, it has absorbed all of the other Meetings 
in the County. In 1805, the present meeting-house was built for religious and 
school purposes. The deed for the land was executed by Jonathan and Patience 
Hunn on July 6, 1806, and the plot was described as being located on the road 
leading from the village to the poor-house. This Meeting was an offspring 
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KENT COUNTY. 1133 

"Village some time heretofore called l\1iflliu's Cross
Roads (aliCU1 Piccadilly}. but now cal led and known 
by the name of Camden." 

Camden, a Jong time previous to the opening of 
the Delaware Railroad in 1856, was a place of con
siderable mercantile and commercial importance. 

In 1850, and a Jong time previous, vast quantities 
of cord-wood, staves, black oak and Spanish oak bark 
and grain were bought by the merchants and shipped 
from the "Forest Landing" and Lebanon to Phila
delphia and New York. 

In 1850 there were James Lord, Edward Lord, 
Garrett Luff, James Green anrl Thoma8 and Daniel 
Mifflin engaged in the mercantile businees, who 
bought the products of the forest and the field a11d 
paid their owners in cash and go&ds. But with the 
ad vent of the railroad in l 856 all this changed. 
The people, who had before hauled their products 
ten, fifteen and even twenty miles to find a market, 
now found n market at their very doors. In those 
days there were two hotels. The hotelti were mainly 
indebted to the old stage line between Lewes and 
New C11s1le, and the stage line to Dona Landing and 
to Short's Landing, in connection with steamboats to 
Philadelphia. 

There is now one hotel, three general stores, four 
groceries, one cannery, one saw-mill, one lumber
yard, one boot and shoe store, two drug stores, two 
butchers, two undertakers, two flour and feed stores, 
one stove and tin-ware store, three physicians and 
one real estate conveyancer. 

The first Methodist Episcopal Church at c~mden 
was built in 1796. On July 27th of that year, Dan
iel Lowber deeded one-half acre of land to Elijah 
Barratt, Wm. Bostick, Thos. Purnell, Peter Lowber 
anc. Benjamin Brady, trustees, for the people called 
Methodists in and about the village of Camden, on the 
road from Dover t-0 Canterbury. On April 24, 1813, 
Beujamin Brady, Thos. Paine, and George Temple 
deeded to the trustees of Whatcoat Chapel, Camden, 
adjoining their lot, on which a preaching-house is 
erected, one-half acre more. The land on which the 
church stood was also used for a burial-place, where 
many people are still interred. 

The church edifice, about eighteen by thirty feet, 
was used for a place of worship down to 1&57, when 
it was abandoned and pulled down, and the congre• 
gation took posesssion of their new and more com• 
modiou~ brick structure farther up town, which had 
been built at a cost of seven thousand dollars, and 
was dedicated J uly 26, 1857. 

The Camden ch1.1rch WM supplied with ministers 
from the Dover Circuit until 1835, when it was formed 
into a. separate circuit. The ministers who served the 
circuit in 1835-36 were John Henry, Thomas J. 
Quigley, John Henry and W. C. Thomas. 

In 1857 the circuit comprised Camden, Bethbrier, 
Canterbury, Magnolia, St. Jones, Gum Swamp and 
Leipsk It has now been reduced to but t-wo 
chargeR. 

J\obert 11·. Tv,l<l . ............ :e57...f8 - Sn1ith .................... .. .... 1870 
J.E. Su,irh ..................... 1867---08 J. 0. Syplu•1·<1 ......... ............... I S7U 

J. E. llrJnu .. .................. .. J&,7- 58 J . E. Br.\'Rn .. . ........................ 1811 
James Flu1rnt1·y ................... 18.5~ J. E, Will<·y .......................... l87J 
·r. E. Skiuut'1· . ............. ......... 1S.'l9 J·. E. llr.rw ...... ..... ................ 1872 
.Tunu:1:1, Fla.ni•trs ........ ............ 1860 \Villi1:1,.m Rnu~:;l1h•J .... .... ..... ... 187i 
- BeJl ............................... l~liO E. G, Irwin ................. ........ 187.3 
J. L. Hom:tuu ................. ..... 1sm A. H. Gi·ee11 ... ......... .......... lij73 

N. B. Dun-.11.. ............. ........ .1861 E. G. hwi11 ................ ....... 1874 
J. L. Hous to11 ... ....... . ......... ... 18Vi T. E. 'ferry .................... , ...... 1874 
,J. D. Ayoro ........................ ... l8B2 E .G. Irwio . .. ....... ........ ......... 1876 
J . n . M.i.,.111 .................... .... .1a,33 - McMlcliaol .. .. .... ........... 1876 
W. 'l'. Tull. .......................... 1868 H. H. Bodin• ......... ..... ........ 187~ 
J. R. Men·ill, ...................... 1864 Williom 1'. Tali>ol.. ............... 1877 
- Jnmp ...... ..... ........ ...... 18&4 ('harle• Hlll ....................... ... 1877 
Jamee \V. Hnm 11ir.-i·t11es .......... l865 Wllliorn T. Tall>ut ................ 1878 
J . l:l. Merril .......................... 1865 E. L. Hnhl,ard ..... . ......... ..... 1878 
JalnCti "'· ll~llllHCl~h•)' ··· ······]8G6 • H enry S. 'J'lwn1eou ......... ...... 1~79 
John Downlrnm. , ...... ... ....... 1866 E. C. Adk.ins ..................... 1S79 
$. T. G1ird11.r ........................ 1867 Jameti Rol,iusu11 ........ .... ..... . .. ]k7!J 

G. W. Sch,.•ck ...................... 1867 Jo.mt>s HolJi11suu .................... lBSO 
J. 0. Sypherd,. ..................... .1868 l,. E. Amlrtiw~ ........ ............. 1880 
(J-. W. Schreck ...................... 1868 Jame, Uobln,011 ...... ... .. 1881 
J. 0. ~yJihord ....... ." .......... ...... 1669 Jamee II. Brlndlo ......... ISSt-83--84 
Jo.meG Cnnneiir ............... ...... 1869 J,;. H. Hylleon .............. 18AA~6-87 
J. Wilson ........................... 187U 

The trustees of the church at present are Frisby 
Clark, A. K. Bogg~, J. M.Richards, Amos P. H insley, 
G. H . Gildersleeve, Dr. E. W. Coopn and E . A. 
Shilling. 

St. P~ul's Protestant Episcopal Church was organ
ized July 17, 1868. Daniel P. Barnard, Jr., was 
elected senior warden, nnd Philo H. Kent, junior 
warden. John G. Graham, James Lord, Dr. George 
G. Harmon, Dr. John W. Sharp, Alanson A. Law
rence, Samuel R. Wnles and John Antrim were 
elected vestrymen. The congregation has built no 
church, but hold their services in Barde's H all, and 
are attached to Chri~t•s Church, Dover. 

In 1881 the Baptists (new school) built a meeting
house under the au~pices and liberality of the late 
George Parris, of Dover. The structure is a neat 
wooden buildinii;. 

Camden and the surrounding country is peculiarly 
a Quaker settlement. Here the Miffiins, the Hunns, 
the Nocks, the Jenkinses, the Lowbers, the Dolbys, 
the Howells, and many other familie~, settled and 
took up the land, much of which is still in the 
possession of their descendants. Much of the reli
gious history of the Quakers centres in and near the 
town of Camden, which ha.~ ultimately absorbed the 
other societies of the Friends in this county. The 
first notice we have of them is from an abstract of the 

• minutes of their meeting at Duck Creek : 
"The Tenth Month 19th,·1705. This day was held 

the Monlhly Meeting of Friends at Duck Cr~ek ; it 
being the first Monthly Meeting, by spprobation and 
order of the Quarterly Meeting of the people called 
Quakers, at Chester, for the establishing and keeping 
up Lhe good order of Truth." The Friends of Duck 
Creek Monthly Meeting held a Monthly Meeting at 
the house of Widow Needham, 11.t Murderkill Creek, 
the 18th ofSi.dh Month, 1712, at which time Robert 
Porter was appointed overseer of the Weekly Meetings 
oflVIurder Creek. 

A record of Duck Creek Monthly Meeting, under 
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ow UJJW otW IA,,.,_.""" 4.,,,J,r,4 awl eighty-six (1986)Delaware 
BETFllN, NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH, INC., a/religioua 

Party of the First Part, 

AND 

lalll.-,.uo/ j 

MORNINGSTAR INS~J!JJl'lP~ 
INCORPORATED, a7re!lgious 

,o~oration, I j 'i 
CHURCH OF GO'.i) IN CHRIST PENTECOSTAL, I ! I, 
corporation, Party of the Second Part, 

BIUttt.sstt}J. TA.I 1M ~ ,.,. y ., ... Jl.r., ,-1, /or - "' CGMiMl'ellDII •/ IA. - ., 
Fifty Thousand and 00/100 
($50,000.00) Dollars '-/wl ,,..MT o/ tJt. UiJw s,-uJ .,..,rloo, 

awl """" 8 

,.,s y •/ llw-"" pc,1, its successors and assigns, 

~ro~ that certain lot., or pieoe 
or land ■ ituated, l~ing and being In the Town or Caaden, North 
Hurderkill Hundred, tent County and State or Delaware, and 
near ·the main corner or ■aid town l eading out to tent. County 
ll■s Houae, butting and bounded as follows, t.o-vitt 

BEOIMNINO at.• large post In a board fence tor lots nov 
or late or Tho aas Hitrlin and John Van Gezel, said beginning 
1 ■ located fro■ the north~est corn ■r or the brick store house 
in Ca■den aforesaid, now or late occupied by Daniel Miff lin, 
bearing North 64 1/4 degree, West 104 feet. 8 inches, thence 
running North JO degrees East, 110 feet to a po,t in line 
or a lot now or late of Mary and Ann E, Emerson; thence North 
64 l/) degrees we,t , 60 reet t o a corner ror lands now or 
late or N. Tucker in line or s aid Emerson, thence South 30 
degrees •West 176 r11et. to a sto ne In the c enter c f the Streat 
arore,aid; thence by and with the center of said Street South 
72.5 degree, Ea,t 65 reet to another stone al,o In the middle 
of the aroresaid Street; thence North 34 1/~ degrees Ea s t 

' 60 feet to the aforesaid place or beginning and containing 
qz square perches or land be th11 same more or le,,, 

And being more recently described 1n ac cordanc e with 
a survey prepared by Robert L. Larimore, RLS, dated Ap~il 
22, 1986, as f ol l ows, to- wit.1 

ALL that certeln lot, pie ce or parcel of land w1th the 
t•proveaent , thereon erected situated 1n the Town or Camden, 
tent County, State or Delaware, lying on the north side or 
Camden-Wyoming Avenue between Hain Street and We,t Streets 
being bounded on the aouth by Camden~Wyoming Avenue , on the 
vest by l an ds of John D. Villabona, on the north by lands 
or Vhatcoat Methodist Church, on the ea,t by la nd, or Henry 
L. Tracy and being more particularly described 1n ·accordance 
v i tb a recent survey by Robert L. Larimore, RLS, dated April 
22, 1986, a:, f ollow:,, to-v1tt 
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8ECINNINC at a drill hole in the north curb line or Camden
Wyoclng Avenue at a corner ror this lot and lands or Henry 
L. Tracy, said point being located North 6S degrees 3q minutes 
q7 seconds West 173.69 reet from the intersection or t h e north 
curb line or Camden-Wyoming Avenue vith the vest curb line 
or Main Street; thence rrom said point or beginning a long 
the north curb line or Camden-Wyoming Avenue Horth 65 degrees 
30 minutes West S2.80 reet to a drill hole In tWe curb at 
a corner ror lands or John D. Vlllabona; thence along llne 
or lands of s aid Vl llabon a North 27 degrees 01 minute 01 second 
Ea st passing over an iron pipe round at a distance or 13.79 
feet and a further distance of lS4.9l feet ( a total distance 
on the same be aring or 168.70 feet) to an Iron pipe round 
at a corner for said Villabona In line or l and s or What coat 
Methodist Church; thence along line or s aid Whatcoat Methodi st 
Church South S~ degrees 02 minutes 18 seconds East 61.qo feet 
to an iron pipe f ound at a corner for lands or Henry L. Tracy ; 
thence along line or said Tracy on the f ollowing tvo courses 
and distances: (l) South 31 degrees 00 clnutes 18 seconds 
West 113.19 reet to an iron pin set; thence (2) South 27 degrees 
04 min utes West 43 . 92 feet to the place of beginning and containing 
9 ,072 square feet or land , be the same more or leas . 

AND 8EINC the aaae lands and premises vhich vere conve yed 
unto Nev Hope Bapti s t Church, Inc. , a religious corporation , 
by deed or The Church or Chris t at Ca md e n, a rellgloua corporation, 
dated April 1, 1961 and recorde d in the Office or the Re corder 
or Deeds, Kant County, De l avere in Deed Book X, Volu■e 35, 
Pa g e 302. 
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,, dl•Jpj c.lr, ,.,,t 11,.11111 oll, or, 11, thi'f 11,wo \·, I • ., f1~,·1; uut.s:ruwu llw )1.111lhl'ul pursuit .. :-111111 1,1 h11 lrli1•nill)' p:1lm1,l):1•1I. lJ11n,I , \ \\ ••11,., llru,,I :lu,I 1;11:,h•3'. gt,.-., Wo\:' ,.,~t 1111 t~rc. 1Jl.'fot~ lhot 

I I I 111 =11111 phta:-11r1•1o (';11111nH>n ffJ tlwtr ,i:,:r. 1111,·r, l~•r :\ • • \I • 111111 :\. ,\I., ;"\p-111:_!l,1t i•1lllur.,. l'•1l,: ,,.,h .. ,1 di!' lh1wo tl>,•r•• :-ul.l.Jur,I utl11~r 1•r,,; ctty u t\-e1;Jc::. L~,I Ii! 
•I••· 111 1'111" I :1 fi<:-:r•: I mrn1111'r tUII o m,•r I r: or :-111111" 11111•• ,,;u,1, b1•,-11 pr:i 1·1 M111!.:' iu 1011l:,111,11 ol t,y 1•:1111111 & (\1, , ith u11ol .\lrtdo,•l ~tr4.•d:-, P , 11 : . wru;; 
lilt I ff ' l II} vn ! 111•11,•ly. l o J\ co\ w,, lu::: ta.r g ,,11~1 m!,•:1•1, ::i. . u .. y,,,J. l.11-1<." 111 ,·r -~I t ,uuu. ltml 
,:••·., ., fr,.11.11 :, I I ip1iiru:r,:-w11 ,io &,!•>i1it, l1uwc\'"1•r, 1 f ,1! ,.;, c u ... iuu11, Hn,I 1 .. ~ Iii••;.- cu•nc uilt ,.1.1nri11 - --•• '1'·11,• i·1h· iluriu•• d,"• 1111:-l \\' i•c ~ lt;;a=1 l11:cn rD.• lu o 
'- ◄ · • • • • !,I:•• ( t~,r w u 111111 rnll,cr h1•:1r Lh1•r1: wat' p•: rforul!'ni, b11rl ••.Xlul1Jl Llu:1r \\'u1t1lc rr'ul fe3 t~ ll11,f'111w f<u•1,1: 1 ·,,.,u•.\~\·. -~\11 ,.n;1rt ,,. . ih,•r fr1•,· ;f ,1111 p,,l itiL",il t11r111uil. 'J'liu J)i.uno• ~unto 

h, the \\'tttlit 1'fu•n..• '" UH" ti .. ,iur,. 111 ti ii li,•111~ 111:1111• l1y 1h11 \·01111:-: 1111•11 ul uur ruwu \,, • • • I k'. 
"''' ,. , tr11p M,lil 111ily l,y tl,1.! lu•1•ui,1JJ .h\!"lll), l,111. I I ~ I I • I ,• II ••o:l 111• 1- l{,1111 t : .. ;u,.:111\', ,\l1w1l 1lu r1y htiH rrn11-: :--tul•· C ,·ulra l:"•1111rn1n1·t: nrt: me\ ·1111: Dr- ~!~~ 
l~ kln:: t1 H 1J11ug,r iutu c,,11dtddt:, t11,n, ill1•JUl wh:it ~ un\•• w H•l ,,ytt_ ""'' 1 :: \\' 1" 11 1 wy Nd I u-,r : 1,,•a,1~· J"Ull'•l, 1rn1I u 1111:,,1111:,., \\ 111 lw lwl,I "'' r1rn:.:1•111••11: > 111 l1:1nJ lh\!' $t:t.h.: ":Hurnyt.'cl 
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oui:•hl ,.,,.,. L••:oo ,,,1.-c ,,.,I. '1'1,.,,, i• 11,,1 n l..-u,J\"'"'11 l • lh'.n::. I I,,, ""'."'' "'" .'""011)' .11 .. ,.,ln y •·•· ::111110 n••XI, 111 11,,• 1_1,!,I F,•lluwa ll:, 11 ""'' ••11,I . i., lhu """"• Tl,e llc111 .. nocy kn•\\' t~~'i'i'." 
,. ... ~!,: lu,1,· I in ll11t c,,1111l), to our knowh:il;.,:-1•, 1Joyt1 ln,111 h :11 lo hll,•1,a yeur,p11 uu,•. \\ '-' l1a\'1• bu1l, lrni_,, ,,,r llw 1111 r 1tt, o:,: ul , ·r:.,r,111)',10l!, &,•. Inn\' I•, \\'11rk, l\1111 ,lun't ;.!\'l l .. rrlllcJ Al nn o.-:• S o tm 

I II 1_11.,. 11 h":11t11h:il " 1!111,y uf lh~1r l'm;.rr11111ru,: ,, lucl, All 1111l•ri.·.1rh!1I am IH\' tlt:J l\l Utl•lllJ,-/ Jmmom/ •·--• iiioo,, I .1,.1•,,., 1, ti· J.'ollo,,,,, .. ,J .. ,,, 1 et,., ... Iii•,,, llo•• .1 k•·· 11111,:- 1.11, ,~t••'.11 t,,3r. S,,111t. u. u• nvuwt,. ,o: • ... ... ... ... ... .. ... u 
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:; 1,; 11111"11 lwltt·r uow· tlnil ot nny 111,ul ,'i. l•'u.irw1:lt Iii•• )"1,1111:: t11111l1h•r11111• 11.._, 1l11y, w ,:umblt.•, 1tir pi••Jdn,: 11urlu,t:". an1I 0111? uf llu! Pillmorc ucl C. 

I.I'
·,,,,., t,,,,. . k•tcf:11•!1·, Ill ;\111(.,ril, w1• li11•I ll w11h ,;. l>,•rn,11 ... ,\~ \\' ni;l1r, '*• ll1u•r11, I. 1 .. ,k,• 1111•11 \\'OJI tur,••ll'II for bi;:nt11J', ('ur11r 

:uul utlicr1'. .\l,11> 11111 1w11 1:r,:11t c:luwul' - f ..:du- ' l't111Y.t: 1),4,\ 4 I." rtm nw,, e-;1:ww1: - Thu oJ, Morri 
•.• ,,,,., (t':th11'l \\ 111, ll l1•1111111r, u 11•111L1•r •• r tl1•• 1111' 111•rti,1'111•1~. ri111I l'i.:11ll1u11J ,, ... r11mh· , wlm Yll'l'H by tli•t t1f1!;11md1i11 Al'rll'i:t, 1,1 .~.•\\ \',1rf1 ·:,r,· 'l
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1u: l·',.uL' IL 1110.r~Ut i.-c very 1z11ic1. but pricoe Artll:t 

U ,•mit"'f.ali •~ 1,..rt)', ,•.-ht, ~.~1.rcb~,·•I 11 r:.n t.111up1u w,11,,,,
1
,.:,ar \\ilh 111,., :;tll'lll,11rh. Th,: t.:uli;lifl•· 111 l.lw :::nh 11f J111w. 'J'lut 111,,.111 rr11111rl1:,l,J1• •r•• lirm 11t $1;,;;,,.; 11cr hl►l., 1i.,r wla.oJtarJ fHhl lt>r 01 

ir,i, lh:.t, 111 111., tvw u uml ,•11:uufy Ull'ri: wul411ot b t•I pl 111iotul,iiJ thu "ll u,c r uf 1111,:d,111 •· will 111'111 j.- P Mhtl•·1111!Ut, tla~t ~nuw ••-<•••trm,•ul w nlt ,:uo1I 1Jrt1111l:11, 01ul $7.!.!:1ufl1;:. ti•r r x tr:,, a,•rurJ. I .. I.. 
• I • •:0111•li11lr ,•:,c h 1wrli,rrnri111:1•, nri•atcd Ill J.,111,lun, hy ttll 1111:ul••UI 1h11t cu•1•ur,•1I i11o1 tu i111~lil)', 'l'ltc rcc(Hjlttf uf \\'J.11:al Ct>II• Ciillitt1 

rl11• ,,nr /,,rn1lr,11lll, pq,t .-,f thu 1111►1• w·t rtrn•wu /\1l11111,1h11u !I r1~. \",,rm,: l.cul+rl4" :11111 Ci1tfl• lu M,-. IJ!'IIJu,,. ut lhu q,,tt!1•11'tt l.i•\111!. h QI'• 1J,~w• .:1111:11). ou,I ,,mul 'lUnlitv ie l\'Qlllt1J. Snl~M Cbnrl• 
riow ruiu 0,,\1.' 11" t,rfore 11111 l" '"'""ll'" 11t 1l1cr lnw tl,unrrn uiu.h:r Lhu 1t,:o 01, iiJurrnm,, l,H. 111111,,. 1h:1L ,\Ir. JJ:.m,, a lri,11111 ul ~Ir IJ.illu..-, '!' r z i11torc 
... u,u if \'Ji\M tho t.1,,1; ,,f f'\.1tJry um,d c;ltz•m tu J . Jl(Jc:J\. /\ttC. lilta iult11I llw h·vtru, n-ml 11111 1:ol"lunw ufllu• Jut. of !!Utl Im"''"· pruui.• 1'1:w lclnwn.ro r i.•d n.l $), ... ( 11~ ol 
, u;ti:.iu 
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amt lu: r.:1.1uld w,l 11r.,: )mw rany P'"'IJ tiir :11,1 111,1111! n1·r1mh11l! tu tlw r•·1!•1h1tihu", l.11111, fi".!6 r••t huit:h<d ~ ."11H,t t111she.lt1 oltl red al $1.f,'.!~ 1iunn.l 

. A I \\'",.111..,,,r,,..,, - tJn :\f,uoJ,.y IJlll ,lt•l,nw ii, ~1•11tl,•111tm w1•rrt uuhlr,•11 tn J,,n,·u 1,1111 r1•t11r11 l.(t,;:).1u11I l,OIH.I hn1'hcl" t9'ir old whito nt ~I.OU h•il lJ)' 
~-.. uh.I ~ rrny 11111•1( ll!,!'.Ct.llll'l 11. t ,OWi!,. w,• 10 tlut l·:1111m,.111y, '1'111' l.0111lot1 'J'ih1,1rt chnra,:-11,. at, i:t. t :uru ,:.uul111uctt IIC:erc:c arnl m th.1111111111 mi.:ltu 
flii:tJ w,tl, J111J1eu J.uy11.111 ,uuJ Ur. IUall, who HI· 1h12 111111111: 111•v11 lf1•-' t4:n1,Joto,o 111 ,,.t1111I ,\It .,Ir. IJ,alh,11 w11h d tir1•11uh uf111lo1111•r,11u111I ,•,110• -1.UIIU L11t1J111ltt wutJu:ru yulltrn-' fk>ld o\l a 1mi.:,• 1i,~1. 

tf,rrn••il "" ti.al ilw ,,,,pr.cl (ur 1h11 l11w WIIH iu• Jltu11l,n ti,, a.n 011110 11h 1111 !-Liu,-tr,r .S1111,11,,r., wu.u ,,1ui11H 1!1111 lw A11Hlni11,!11 ,\Ir. l>n11111 111 lutt raue, to Uu lk~1•1f-\\'o 1piolo <U li:1 c,•ul_d. 0'4hl ~ Mutr·1I 
c:i~1t,-ini: ,.., ,,ry 1111 )', In Mlull 011tuor,fto1 111 n1h .. , ,:!f,,11•11, a1ul thn vo111 '"S.oo, whu:h 1m1ul11•d UN 1111,t 1,, yJ,,J11 lu I Jut utt11tr1t"' 11( tl1,• U,111"11 ( 'uutl. c b1. - 111 8ll' A1ly tlutmUIJ. ll11\•i•r 

h 1 • I If'? t lJ t If li,Jhn\",t : \111.!ln l :!l , tl:ajl1 u:t. Nu 1111: 11•no1l111t1111 Thi• 1111hti,::1t 110\\'~ Iii Nllllllllllrl11,11. I n lh1• ("mro. to :\Ir. ~rL!t o f th,r :-il:&t••• 1 , : ttw \\~t1 i1 vu, :a '• 11 " ' fJumm uf(;om111nn,1, Mr. Mm1r11 11111l11"vorr.-1I h• __________ .,.._..,. ____ a .,~C'I, 

•;i.lo• •• f lup.11 r w ,111 111·•1rlY ~11 11111111u,,.,l ouJ O wu" oat n:ttr•nd tu-flli•l'"n ,mt tu•illJt tlut •wr:till• ,,f11r1111 n mchl ti,r tlin 1ht1Ct18ffHIII of J\rn•u11!1u1 f ,,\· tNu m r1u: ~1:1tM\lllSt: 1'1:1. 1:,,u ,1•11 \\t:u•' 
,111.1rlw1I il,11: r,::1,C1! \VllJt ul,11t•rvulil1J ,n 1h1: c,,,u,h. 11ary t\\11•ll11rjltf, .\Jr. Um,,ka, tJm11, 11l'i1: r n ;l,: f• ttlliHtlll1 •mt rn \ilum, 't'hn 111.11101,1 cunl11t11 1w11 1:ut1,t:-Ny1/m•!J1 ('. U., J1JI)' t :1.-'l'h,• :-i•1h ,,f \\"1 

rfoo u( .,,,d•il)', 'J' h•i i1¢ i.wll i:••nllt!tuou t,uvl' nnonl ••Jq1l1umc1uu, r1•n1uw1111I ho, 'lt:11,l ~tt a. mu111- l1•L11•r11 rrotn f ,ut1f t : 1,.r,•111.luu, niltlrvr,,iiu.1 ln Mr. 1111,rmu l·!h•c1ric 'J'uh1,:ropb (:.eh11• 1\,r lh,· X,•n :111111" 
b,i,HI l..1.liurinu- inaluut4ly ,nurtt tl,oo ll4' Utity )1trnn bt.r 11( 1h,1 L.h1r,y,fimrll1 1:,muru.... IJ4ll11i-u1111 on tho J•:11Jil1t11rnut ti11l•ttl1t111-:1111I \ ' url, N,•w l•',,u111l_lruiil au,t Lm1, l,_.11 ' l ',·l,1,trui•ti 1 •·11•1)' 1 

,t Tho J,,r)I UJ•• O 1hu trut.l oJ' Uurht1rr, ti,r lull• ,,111' m rf!ln11un 10 t !uutrnl A1unrlt11. llblh 11rn t~mHJt1U1)', l,«,c l11111111111c1iu,duUy foul 111,,u,.,. tlll' Ir,•\', 
fu'r tlw 1riuuiph of 1t11t tcu,ri•r::incu cu uni; , un 1111e 1ti1! 1n to11t!. f,,ml C . ■lr1IC1• tlnl hn IN pru- , 1iulf ol' :-ii. •.nwn,n1•4•,hvtwv,•n C.1111.1 Jfay C'twu. r111i: ti 
li»ve br.,m u.raful in Lh,:ir •1tluy u.ud £t011ura 1ton." ,n.: CIHJ lti•h w••••:t, cnHui.,l liJ:r.:i:. Twi, WMru 1,.u,·11 In t=uh•c m lu 11••-"1111"111111•

1 
wh11'11 hu tr11111hl, Nc,w !•001111,n,111,I. ,uul ,\"hi\' Har, t ' 11ri: llr,·tt,n, Jll" l t~ 

Jud"e 1.ay.tt.n ii ccuivur in" the ct,uuly 1nJ jr, .. .ctid 10 Im for •:nt1-1u:111111 uf munlur ond tlae ,v,IJ Lu c,,ioluc tml 111" Htn• iL ur' c,mJmltty nrnl • d1"urnc:u c11'i-it, 111ito.-, "aul 1,u•"-"'-'11..:"''" :ir,· 111,u t!,,• m•, 

µsmJ,. o,Mt••Min:;: fJYt:ry nuighb11tlu,,,,1 wJ,(jru hi, otJ11m:i for ac,11111.tnt A 1111\4' triul J.t.1 t,r,for•rJ. ftunkut•10,, 1l1du1,•1I Ly 1hu lruo 111larm1tu o fCfriml : l,11111,: frouly 11111 111:ritnu111u1•uu,-ly 1runN-iur1h•,f J nfly I:. 

".n 
.,,,,. a.n audhwc.o. 'J'hu Ju,lu,, w)u, I••• ta- • • • • • • llritt,111 ■ml 11!,t 1Ju1tt11I H1n1mi. J\n11tJ1:1r lmllnl• ,• from tfhuru to ,d1nro • . 'J'h,, ~ui111~,o)• ht"'" ; 11011 ' chn op• 
.. ~- •r110 ,\fot11111l11tt..l i u C••mlcu nru hovtng l11J11 11( rH101w· 11 Im,. 11111111 or,l11r1•1I lo t .. anndtt,- 111110 11t--w11rk 1111 thu l11w 111 N1•w t'uuiull:uul 14111t 

lct:n tht: foad iu t.1111 nohta c:.u1,1i, i.- nut lllouu- built, 0" 11 Jut in the c•U)tru of &he towu, 1, nqif, 'J'l111 Uotuk 11f (•;ul,!h1ml hn11 r••dur.ud tho 111111 of (!111111 Oro 11111. n1ul h 01 •Muf1,hmtl)· ,·~11,~d.-,f \\' ., 1 

tlu!r» u,a •:Vl?rAJ nth~r nlJlo man iti11inr tJ1e c:omrariablu llmi iuod1Jruizu,t bru:k i.:lrnrcih, ,Ju mlnrc• I t.u •l! 1111r ,•unt. Cm~• ol• IUr uccu11n1 J thnt tho \Yl1ulo Imo w1l1 lu• ,·111111111,,,.,I lthl 111 111\1•r .\ 
ce,ui•i ,uunh l~t,-o, ulllJ iulJUDIIUU-1111uiy inllu. by UU fout, fJ,lJ tu U,j\, ,\,uor1t:lill Suio~t' nrn l1ru1, \\'Hh ,111cc,,pfi1t uJ1urn11u11but\\'Ut111 ~m,• \ ' urkon,I S1. ·, 111 llw 
... 

1
.,..

1
_

1111
!1

1 
,,ftlio ,ouu1y ur,,rU.11u1vc,J to upJ,ul,J 1111 llJhYat•I lumhmcy. llrmul.iufli. without · Joholf, by Cho lthh oi' Nuplrtulmr, n,ut lu.11wo t~11 111011 lo 

... ,, J J I r,..:r \f J J J J tJ cl1anyu. 'J'ho wurdhur J11u ) tuwn 1tn,•ur11bfo 1hr I H1. Julrnn ,\· J ,,,mluu w11l1111 uuu p:o1r t !,i:ri•,,rlrr. ' 1:a11t11,1 
Ila"'-'"' t1!if" ·1tlui'I tJJ' pt,htca, . u ,:u A)'llln • , . ,uuc,- ,;111uu, w 10 iu• ·euu fur ugrlc11l1nra) 1u1r1~.-o• 'J'ho Culton M11rJcot. Wt11t • • • . t :\Ir. \\ 
, .. 0,,_~d ~•ivrr,,! l"r1miuant 1)0,,,uufflt•, wh•, Ju,~,· rcvcr .. 1 )'\'Jar• k,r,•s1111v,a1 li.,ury ttl11Ll,,i 11 1111• 1,,w111 uct,vc wi•h lhu •-•h•rnc:e ufrrno oiahth of a 11011 • ! o:•, .. 1 lll'r0 !•11,••• lw4n ,, ... •••••111 • •hi ,· .,1,11,uu """" ,. 
WJ.J the higho•I u1fom• in Jhh t:iO ufcliu C'UIJII•: l11u1 u,k,•u tlu: tl,,l.l•J tt( ll•lllucrr,111, M,1. t uy. i rAlll• IIJ l h,t. \\ 1

1
ill l.alCJI)'. j -i,,; ,1 .. 
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I .. . . . I .. ... l ;,-.:l l,,r,,•.,•,,·rlli,·-., :l·•• 
t1c111.11 1i,-1y l'•Ji lil l w t11111r1•r ul UCl"ll'41Ull :,t tlt•'.lll ! ·• , ·1•11\-1~11t;,,1.1 /.!.•i r., u ... d,J(r:-j d 111'r,: l1a1H't! ilt' I .• I ,-

( , ~ 
1 

, · .\ 111•11-.1• ul t ,,. 14,11r111•,· . I ,,. 

I •1

~" , W 1

: a r •· 1i•,J to :i~l,
1 

1·;u1 :tll\' 111 a i1 11r,,I~- .-=-· ! 1111 g l1l l,a\·1: iii•• 11l, · a .-,1 1r, · 11:'s.-,~ 11,,, .. ru,.-, drttrik• : 11 . '. \Jr l) Ir •. . t 1 •. , . 1 :" • .., t I '"'·, • · · J .,,,:...!' !-- t .1 , 

111 ; :· l o i11v1~ i;ood ord,· r awl Ut'C•.' liCJ°, 1:,,1 rn.: l ! •'11)1''"!' :u1 J ruin" .thru;id Ill,, ... COll1Jfn·' II1· . 'jll:1'1 1 Puul/'11111, a11d rlw 111:ill 

111,Jr.i!,: a i1J tli-_• d1,,•tri11Ps of C .1,1"'f, !11: 1J(l(l~:.c 1 J ,• ;111;1.Jt t;1r a 1:1o 11 ,c 11t e xp, r t t ,, H•·<.• .. ·r.·•HJ\'l'II I rl'lr:rcc·~ :-.\1,:~~rs. \\. 111. H, 
to :~L1,L.,:,in~ tire :Ctlle uf 111t11.\ 1ca1111;; dfl1Jkj !- I t :r11,,,! r,: :;,rru II gui11 :itiJ ;,IJ',•ii!!lli \\ ill, lbt• 111 i,I'•: i•l·d;-;t.n. nrn~ J,.,hll C:•z •·!''. \\l 
l · I i . • . f • l . . . . L , . l . l . l , . . • • . c a s i.! a , \ ·.,i r, i nl ~ f r. ( ) . ti, , , 

I , , ll~t. 111 ,,pwr ,.l.t, ,l t.:~ 1:ra:,re t ,,e~ not ,t u 11, 11 ,1:1,:st µort11, 11 l •i 1l1e l"'111d1..: b \· snc:h ,1 ! 1 1 , , 1> . . . . J·' . 
1 t • • 11 Ill ., t ,,tl• l~-,11, ''''I• \\;. 

Uli.1.KL' tlw1u 1nore 1110ral, mor,~ re.s111!Cllul, t.t,nre t•rtl 1;e1•di11g. Tl1e ,,Id 1td11!!e. u 1f }'<>II 1:i\· di,wu '. 1, , 1111 ;,:, 11 _v. :iiuJ w\t~ i.iid ,·r~t;1 

prosp.:ru 11s aud better citizen,;;, we ask ag-aill w1t!i <lop-~ y•iu 111;,y f:.\ !1t~1:1 t ,1 :!l't 11 p w it I, 11 ,::i :-' , .. : will 111: 1·.t~• ·11. .\Jr: 0. 1~ f't 

iww t:1 11 ll1t'J ! Hut we ur~ d1g-H·sSilil{ fro111 rh r. c,111\'t•1lli1i11 will ti11d tnit·, if it i.~ kd a!JH11! . u Ct'.r11 ;>• ·!1 ~a 11011 , ;,.- 111:- J,is:-:.; 
l .. . \ · . t I , • , 1 . : .. , , • l l , . . , • r • • • 1 1 '. •, I I 11 t • 1 ·, , 1; , • : , 11 \ . I u a i , 

t 1,~ .:- , 1 .;J1 ' f.;. u . ,L' w l:aotle county, ac \\"t'~ ho- d} l 11•! ,,. , 1111111· . i sue!, •~ tli,· t,p: 11 , 011 .. t th1•ir ,, . . 1
, -

. , u;1 \ ·1• duM•'. \\' :lf1 : 1i1• 111.1lt,·r 
11rc r' ·ltJ, the Li.w 1:i lH!·U11r \"1'70ro11sl"' t•11forc,•d •1 rt;111, t!11.: v l!,.J bt:\tf:r Id 11 ... , a11d .... ,1111 1·,. Jl"'"l' ' . r r. r 1 n "" J • • , .. - • ~ • ·' • • , ,, •. -• • ~·•• 1 ·,, Ill, a 111 , (lr,,:1,•r)\' 

ltHJ thcrt• are Lut .!i!t'\'Crttl pl&Cf)S in lh t: whole: fl a tt;,u!t.:d, if it c:h111·,s•!~1 on tlw r111 11 1,Li 1t"oriu •-- • :n riw c .. n ;,tn· \\11111.i 1,1·i1 l1J. 

·11trnly v.,·/if~re L1u1,r is :io!d openly, au<l these 

,w:-1 I .r \\ :th ., long lisl of bu d:i eutcreJ a"a111ht 

ht1u !,Jr ~heir :.tppe~rauce ,1.t court. 'l'he most 
f ti, ,· lov-1 ~ho(1S Jo not sell ut all, or, if they 

' . 
11 will n11r " r 01.~ worll1 a C"r•111l f1J t!w 111 • ! /~, pu/.J[u:;111. 

.. I - --- ... ....... 
L ... . \ \ L . . T111: F.,H .\lJol:10\1.f1,rJ,1 
,: ASI ~ ~•:.-: IIUUI (:r ol ll1e 1.Jo~·:i uf tl,1- · 'J'l • II 

J , il!-i 1::1 UJI f.'Xl ' P t.'llt llf"rlC 

ti.,w11 wlw have uutgruwn tlH· yv11thful pursuit- · :-li1,uld !w li lwrnlly palror~IZ◄ ·< 

"· "' :-11e:1 a secrf.'t manner :.ie lo lrn\'e lillle ur 

",ff, t ii! uri ~:ocitc.ty. l11 Kerat W l' hear g-oo<l 

aud ph~a:;un•s common lo tlu.·1r l'l_!.:"i\ lia 1.·,.-.
1 

f11 r . . \ . .\J • 1111d A .. \I., Spau;:1,~r 1• 

so111<' tiraw past, be<>n pr:1~tisiu11 iu , m ,tat iou 111 '. •1
) l': 1111111 & Cu., ';"ll, a11J .\fa 

' 0 ,., I tt 11• ~• ,J, ; ,, 

,..~r;-.: fru111 all ,1uartcre-11ot ~o good, 110\\.' e\;Hr, 

) '.4·,: ld-.P. ( tur w,~ ia.ul rather hear th(:rc WC1t4 

.>I a drup &oltl ouly by the Jic.·emse<l ag,~ut), but, 
krn~f 11 ll things iu lo conaideratwn, about what 

tIw c1ri.;u~ me11, and lo~ 1I11:y co,11e uut sk;llr"1a! · ' • ·J •• • _ __ .,_ ••• 

pcrfor111 ♦.! rS, ilud exhibit lht:ir WolHicrt'ul fo:1tM ! ~l 11.ro1m lt1ru; ( ·u .\1 1•A .~ 
I 

to the ,vorld. 'J'i,ere i.s 011c tt•alure iri it it i Ot'111~ 111 :1d+! by lli•! ruu11•r 111•~ 
t f -' 0 

shows what boys can ell) wltf'll ll 11•v ttet thL' lT : ~i:L lli' a lLrl i.!' C,m,pat,y • . ' 
l , .1. 1. I· , , • alr1:adv J111111.'d, 1111d .,_ 11w,·t111• 

1.,,_l1t l,ai;r• Ut:t:n f~.x_nl'cled. Tl.er,! 1· .. 11,Jl a 11.lluh auuut u. t lln", l be net.om an• 111,,~l 1}· \I 1 • • « 
- t' o '°' • 1 

• Of11 :J \.' I' n : o Ill" next 111 f ,, •• 

lwp, from ti:n to Hfc.1!Cll yeari:s of a~e. \\' e IH1 ·n· lrn ,1,1 111~, r~·, r ttw pui:p•.>!--•! 0 .,~L: b c;k} in 1)11! cuunt_)', to our krmwl,!dg•!• 
·,.· p111 J 1.u, opell t,~,. H, . .1111e, it is avowt!u, isell 
c rel ly ; but, 1f tt1ey du, it is in i,uch diiuiuu. 

:~ •111 :111l1t11:i-; as to prod11cc Ptfcda nearly or 

ln~eu h::.indcJ a copy of their Progr.111nnu-! \\hicl1 I All 111h:n•sluJ arc 111ntcJ tot 
w ~ publish for the DrnnsP.mcnt of our rea~ers. Si,,t,·. 

• •• 
1t1• 1nv1~iLl1•. Th<'re arc a few ishantic~ Eicat

i'1.:J :.d.1,_,uf: iu whiel, li'luor ir; t1ul<l, but moa-
r,1

:-: ii r•· L,· i n~ tak•!n to have th'Jse t;uJcs sup• 

·-:-•·d . 'l'l,e tr.iJiickers at tl1cst:? plac e~ will 

' ·. ! ; ,r,- !ll:t11y 111<mthfl1 that their •lay o f ":.ie• 

:1' y •• ha -, nm out, Hince th<i cry of" uncon-

11t 11 ,ri-; l 1' }· " nn \ung•: r f-:hiclds tli~!u. J~\'t•ry 
:, :: •.•. ,!l t, ::,:l1!y tlwt tli1: 1H:;1c,;a11J scc1_1. 

. . ·ty !.!; s~rnch b1.:lt1.•r now tl,at at any 

n•!r LJ11ii-. H.ecc11 1.lr, in Mill~1rd, w~ hula 
v•·r~atw,1 with a le1uling m~mlter of d,e 

The !lames 11.re ti<:titi,,w.:. 

S:,.uru, Di;.~:,; r!'•W & Cv's C1n,.:vr; will exhi
bit at S~uyr11a, t:. v,·ry c:vt:11111,.r, iu a J>avllmu ca
P'4Ult! ot acco1nnwdat,11g 100 pcn1111is. 

:\1t1oog I.he moist pr1JllllnP.11t l'crturn,c-rs ut

tachc<l tv tlJit1 circud un~ J IJ"niL,"a II and T. 
Cb y Ion, the l wo gr•:a t t u111hl~r.; ; ·J. l{u1Jmso11 
anJ C. Fariew, 1J1e two g-rt"ltl clrn1ructors, uud 
llcrfonners of wunderful teats, snch ll:$ t:l:wd iu.-r 
ou their laauds, &c.; (i. Sil.'fco, with Iii~ we ll: 
Lraiu~J nud intdlcclual dog, John; C.i. 1-.. owler 
11i.u.l N: Fox\~dl th•! y,~u!1g tumbl,~ris of the 1lny, 
wllh , •. u~nou,-;, .-\ . \\ nght, L. Rnt•r:J, L La.ke 
and others. Also tho two grctt t clo\\'11.s-l,akc 
th~ p1irfor1niutf, :uu.1 Peulland th~ cuiuic, wJw 

11ueri11 ic p::i.rty 1 \Vho expressed it u6 hi~ opin will upp•.:!UC with lii~ SlwJJburk. Th,~ cclcbra-
that. in hi~ t<>wn a nd vicinity there war1 not teJ pl.,y P.ntitJeJ the u Mia;cr of Bai,J:ul" will 
111,1> /w,ulrcJth pa1·t 1Jf the mi1Scl1i(:farisi11g- coneltHJI'! each perturmanc~. ~ 
tl ru ru uc,w as b<!fore the p:t66~gc of the la w AdmisAiou 3 ens. \'..mng La.ti iPs and ticn-

tleanan uudl)r Liao age of fourteen, let. 
•Ill it. WLIIB the duty (,f c\.·cry £:"Ood citizen t0 J . ROCK, Agt . 
.ain it, and he could not ttec how any party -- ·--••-.. - -

Id array itsrdf 11gaLiJu,t it. At I..cw~s we \VA;;n1Nr;-ros.-011 Alouday tlu~ d~Latt1 in 
with J11dge I.,aytou and Dr. Hall, who in- the llouEH? upou the resolution to exp?.l -'Ir 

,ed u~ that rhe re~pect for the law waa iu- ilruok?i for an usitault 011 Hcnatur Suu111+!r, wus 

,-;ing Pvt: ry duy. In ,;ome cnsP-s. a11 in oth1,r close-◄1, and the vote taken, which resuhcd as 

;; of the State1 the law was viofotcd. but tJ1c followd: y,rn.8 121, nayB O,j, Su the ,~solution 

0f I 1qu< r waH ue:irly su pprn,;11eJ anJ a was not agreed to-there uot being the neccs
~~~J uiitt.• rettce was obs~rvable in the condi. Hary two-tbirJ.toJ, Mr. Brouklj tJurn, u.fwr a pur
or soci<ity. 1'hcsc two genllem6n have ,m1111J ~Xl)Janntion, rt~signeJ his tit!-t&. ad u. uumt
lahoring zealously ,more tlJan t\i\-·enty year■ b~r of th~ thirly•fourth Congre11~. 

iw triumph of the temperance cause, and 1'Jie J 11ry up•n the tr1at of Herbert, for kill-
L~im useful in their "day and generation." •ng th~ Irish wa1•.e;, canuot agree. "1'wo w~re 
e Layu,n ie canvuaing the county and in- 1111.id to be tor conviction of murJcr aud the 

1 
udd,_t!!'Pling every 11,eighborhoocJ where he others tor acquittal. A new triul is rJrdered. 

·f,t au au.aience. The Judge who ha• ta• •·-••-• • 
1
1
e k>ad in thi1 noble c:-.use, i111 not alone- ~ .... "fhe ·MelbodiSti.t ju Camden are tuning 
~re .everaJ oth~r able men givine the bailt, on a lot in tbe centre of the town, a neat, 

mucb l•l>o, an~ iQtJ.uence-many in1tu- comforl·abJe anci ntodcrniicd brick chwrch, 4U 
by 60 f~ct. 

(J.:)- Lcw i.s l'11y11t,•r htti" r1•r. 
uten t of ,\fo d A~ent vn I he l>c 

I I•! recea·c.l i1is c11ml!li!:-S11JU u. 
aud cut,in·<J 11poli hiti Julies rn 
iug. Tu i,.; ii'.! an cxcdle11t aJ 
t•. h:u~ bten ft har,J \\'orkin • 
alway::! !Jorne a h i~hly r~~p,•e ; 

•••• - -- ~•·•--
u::: . .- r.,~\·1 Liish(•r, a \."4'f}' w, 

tling 11e:1r ."\t-wark, lo~t four 
w1•t?k with tl1•• l1111g fr-' Vf'r, a J 
i1acurahle. 

... ·- ◄-•- • 

Tun.•:•: JJ" ._-~ L4T .. :tt nunc t:1 
vict~H oy the iHl?;imship Afru-a. : 
to tlw 2,Jlh uf" Ju fll~. ·r11c IJ 

tlcm i~ a ~t~ tPmP.nt, that p,_;ouw 
created in J,onJon, I.Jy.., n iucul, 
to Mr. Uallu:i, at the t,l.uceu'::, 
v~ari-4 that .. \Ir. Uauu, 11 Jr1cud 
attended the lt>vcc, anJ tlte co~ 
tcr nut. bP.inrr accor~inrr to the 1 :'"I :-, 
gcutlemcn wcrP. induced lo le 

1w1n pf the tQuuiy ar,-re110lved to uphold ---...-· --•-•-•--- . . . . 
.,, reg1t tdle.;a of polilij!•. lt1dge Lo.yton fJ::r Mr. J111nes EIJiott, wbo ha.e been for 
eever,d l>romiuent l)e1nuarals, ~,-ho b;ue l ■ever•l year-4 ke,eJJiog a livery &lal,Je in t.hi• town, 

J.e bighoal office• i111 thu eift ot' thu cot10- : luts t~kcu the Hotel at M ilf iugton. M,t 
l . 

to tlm f.rnuatoisy. Thr. Lom.lou 
)fr. DaJlaR Wtlh " broach of mit 
plai11M tha l h~ cCiustnined ~Jr. l>a 
1ui•t lo vic,Jate the usagc!iit of the 
'J'lu~ politic:tl 1rnws i~ N11imp< 
House ofCommonti, Mr. Moore 
obtain A. nij!"hl for the discu1sior 
affairs, l,ul in vain. The pupc1 
lcuers rrom J..ord {;f;1rendou, ad< 
l>a.lJa~-one on the Eoli1tnwnt t 
one in relation to Central Amer 
pacific in tone. Lord C. states t 
parec.J to enter into uegoti1ttions," 
will be canductud in a spirit of 
franlrnese, dictat,~d Ly 1he true inti 
flritain and the United States. A 
lion of rift~mcn has hcml ordered 
'rhe Btnk of ,.~ngland ha• redu~ 
interctit to 4½ per cent Coneol, 
94i to 9,ll. AOJericaq Stock~ a1 
au upward tendency. Dreatl11 
change. The weather had b'e4'tli • 
agricultnra·I pu rpoee• The C0Ue1 
active \Yitb the advance of one ei1 
uy. 

' 
• 

'j• · - ,,,p :. ,_/.~; ~.::.:..:.:~~ •• .. --



c.==,- -r= =· _ ■ • t 1 ·- . , -~~ .. ·- ·\>1iAIIIIII , .... , ,,.,Ill: -9,p_pr~~Q are nna~ , urr_ .... ._..~ 'IIOUU~---.. -· ... _ .... .., urr"'no-- ..---- ·· 

aoBT. ··D .. llOFFECKER, BDJ~~R. . ·lrotber8:" The Rev. geatleman then a·rgued the B-,ord of 'J'r_.-~L2e1, aod . Faculty aod Stu• 
--- . 

1 ,lhat the, rel.igiou• sc,ltimcnt WGS the only 1ub- dents llccompo.nied by an excellent band of mu-
...-- -~~~ ~9 ~lJlJ'1g; • •~-ntio..! ~osis of our- c~vil liberties; supporting _t:ic cnte~·ed lhQ room, '~he ~acuity and the 

'S'D A y JUL y 8, 1185,'I h~s po!11t1on_ b~ an J1pt . and ··torcible quotation g_radua1mg class were atureJ m gr11ce.~ut Mack 
W B D !I B. ' • · from \Vo.sl-.~~"'on's t~areweU Addre~. He al. s,lk gowns. After prayer lJy the Preis1drnt, the 
~ . . J, 1. lnded lo tlt11t su'blime sc~o€;· ·dt~wn by &Josee of Latin S11Jutatory wo.s delivered by Mr. George 

... ,ur.·.~" ·, ""bltsl,eJ Ewr!J l\ech,es a9. wy . • U1 Ch b 1 . fN H • 
1'1Jt; •• • -~~~~ll;ll, Edilo, "''" l'roprittwr, at tluJ t~e eat_berin_g Qf_ ~he JH:opl~ • u~n ~IountB Geri- n • am e~ ~m, o . e\Yark: e spo,ke m. a 

_tt~,r. O. tJo; s 1Jtl. z•• and Eb~), 11nd apphed 1ta lessons to the ptio• clear and d1stmct vo•~~. with aelf poesel:lston 
··1 ,. ~ tlall. ,,.,,mi. . . . . . .1 d. • • T 

' •. :~-Sl:U~CK.lr'fl~~--0,u: gt-ar. $1.50 ;" atfr{IIIC'f:, pie of_ tb1s coui:a.tr1-. . ~le pointed to·lhe Bible- anu •.gn1ty, greelmg the. ruatt~ee_ 11nd Pa~~lty 
I~~~~ . . . . . , 

11
:,, 

1111 
,., t/,e !Jfdr, N◄1 puper the Bible, free and unfettered-as the source or ••nd Ina fellow students o.nd the audience, "'IVlDg 

-.1 00 1/ nut p1i11 n• c !I • • • e, 
l>f' l •

1
. . , .. ,,c:i all urrutrs arc. pai,J-only at the religioud k,nowledire and sentiment, anJ urged at once a wetceme l\,nd farewell. The second 

Jt~'lill I/U,L"6 .. ' . • • • ' Q 

" 
1
;..,u ,if° 1/u: l',,Mi:cl,a. • hu; auditors of all classes to cherish the princi- address _waa hy Mr. "fheodore F. Clark; it 

~u~~;M.-n~i-.•1.-l-\,r """'fl ... ,,w1rt' •f 1~ li1tt!1t, or 1i'-~s.fir.~I ples therein embodied. atlirming that under their evinced thoughL and high moral impulses and 
i,a~,rti,)M. aO rt-~.; em:/, :wli.-t,.qu<:'.'' w.~,·rt w n ~5 d~-~ univcrsml prevalence, the career of our country waa well received by lhu11udiaucc. 'l'hc lllun• 

t · uud · ,c.,tt.\ !Jflr«rll/ uml /,u//- • Jdb • d fO •• 1· I • I • La..-,,,l ,u··•"'.:fc"1eu ~ " • wou e one of unparalleled prosperity,-" tbe ers o rag 1111, Hy wast JC subJcct of l 1e tlurd 
,,,,,.;19. 11,la.rhi,#!N. splendor of Ju:r achivveroents will pale tbe speaker, Mr. \Villie l\l . . r.t·Lu.lin, of the Dit1• 
--- --· sta,·s, the thunder of her giant tread will shake trict of Colun$in. It wus mnrkcJ by insig .. t 

The Fourth In Smyrna. the despotisms of the earth, uncl her star-span"! ' into human nnlure,.and analysis of human cho.r-
{Ju\\·ill1Dg that the grent natal day of our gled banner shine out 'through storm and tern- ncter. Mr. Robert \V~ Crawford, brother of 

libdtiedsbu~M g•> by without the lcasta,ctou our pest a _beacon of hope and a symbol of sa~,a- ProfossorCrnwfor<l, tlelivere<l the fourth speech, 
part towar.ls itd commemora\iou, severa_I persons tion." , on the 1:mbject of the Shrines of Nations. His 

011 
tb-: morning of the FoL.:\li, detcrmmed that At the conclusion of Mr. D.'s speech, and 111.ngunfe was chaste and fervent, aud bis de

p 1-.,rmal ub.tterva,ocf, if nothin« more, sbould be 11fter music by the Btrn<l, the Pr~sitlent an- livery impressive, and the shower oC boquets at 
h~J here, in tht;, reading of the Declaration of nounced A. G. Cummint1, Ecq., who aJdressed the close of hi1r address, showed how much it 
IuJ~pendence. Upon ~consultation, il wu.~ learn- the meeting for three-quarters of 110 hour in his was appreciated. The fit\h speech wns by Mr. 
~ t.a.11-t Alex. G. Cunuui:is, of Pbiludelphia., had usu'.ll forcibl1) atyle. The shortness of the time Ju mes Hossmger, on the theme Fortune favors 
come to towo the previous evcn~ng, and Cut. in preparing the meeting was humorously ollu- the brave. He spoke strongly u.ud <lid huna.elf 
Johll. E:iton and CapL \Vm. Denney were ap- ded to, a gluwing tribute \Yu.s paid to the pa- much credit, by the 3tyle of the address and •he 
pointed a committee to wait on him and the triotism of our citizens. after which the speaker manner in which it was delivered. The Presi• 
Kt!v. \V. H. Brisb:aoe; both of wbow. 11.fter dwelt upon various topics of national interest dent ~f the CoJlege then coufcrred the degrees 
some hea;itatioo in regard to the time, conoent- and importance. The aecessity of clieri$hing upon the grnduating class in a very dignified 
ed to delil'er addresses. About tl!is time~ be- the day and occ,uiion in the be1&rts of our people, manner, calling them around bi,n, and delivcr
tweeo 9 and 10 o'clock, the Brass Ba.nd_ of and particularly the duty of impressing it upon ing to each one hit1 diploma. The llegree of 
Doveraud C~mdcn v~ry opport_un~ly:,a.nd with- the mindi:i uf lht: youugt wus carnetitly urged Liy Master of Arts w:1s bestowed on_ a number ot 
out any previous notice," popped rn upon ua, the speaker; the Bible was hdJ up a~ the basis gradual es of three y E•nrs stanurng, and 1mme 
anJ, before the announcement of its arrival, the of our liller·tjr, and to its inilucucc upon eur 1111~ honorary degrees. Afr er the degrees were 
air Wllsma<le melodous by soul-stirring national tion,-polilically, sociully and morally, -wos conferred, Mr J:unes 'r. Johnson, of Newark, 
anthems, as if bursting from the cl011da iu re- to be attrilmte<l our unpumlle)cd success; but, Jclivcrc<l the valctlictury nddress; he is a 
buke of our seeming indilfcrence i and soon in the midst of our growing greatness, remark- tini::-lacJ spenker, antl C\'l!ry worJ told upon an 
aindliug oui" patriotic ardor to the brightest ed the speaker, we were net without our dan- intcrest,•c.l anJ :ipr,rcciuting amlience. 
illlme. Arrangements were made with t.heir gt?rs,-aud the evils of Mormonism, 1''iJJibms- 'l'll e 'I1ri; .~•-.:es propose endorsing the College 
leader, Mr. Richardson, for the musicians' ns- t~rism, &c .• wure strottgly r1uiuiatlverted upon. with $100,0UO. 
,istance in the celebration, an~ ft~gs "ere l11 cJosing his nddre"ss. ht: paid a high ,w<l de. Al the Auuin•rsary of tl1c Delta Phi Society 
•tr~tch~d _across the streets, w_lucb uu<lu_ht~d :;t'rvcJ compliment to the rueuwry of the \!um- on \VeJncsday night last~ n great poem \\'tll 

their br1lltaot colors of red, white and hl'u•?• In l•ecr of Clu.v And \Vcb~ter. our o\vu lunwutcd read uv Rev. T liu111a~ 111.: mt>~l~uJ. His subiecl 

h I.'. • d . . I OJ u re1crence lo two ot our c:Slecnie c1l1zeos. 
we give it II place in our coulme. 'l'he correa- F 
pondont says: ~ 

Having had occa1ion rP.cent)y to visit the \, 
several Hundredo ot' Nt!w Catitle county, on • 
business, and lo su. tibly 1u y cur iu:sll y liff to th~ 
popularity of tbe scvarnl l'rumrnent gentlemen 
who were named in yo11r paper oa suitable can
didates for lhe office of Cbiet Magistrate of _ 
Dela wurc o.l lht:! ncJn ~lijctiou, I took especiaJ -
pains to oscerlaint the sentiments of the people S 
without in th~ lenst divulging my oprnic;ms or · 
preference. Cl\n,tor and lu)ucsly compel mo t,, 
state thut the feeling prevailing at preseut fa
vors J~x-Go,·eruor TcmpJt: of Smyrha. I mnke W 
this flccll!ration withoul in the least intention to .< 
dillpurage the claimt1 anJ rhe known qualitica• R1 
tiona of the respectable citizens, who t.- ,·e been o, 
mt:uliono1I. \Villuuu '1\.·rnpJt, io wclJ :. •. 1..:wo ~ 
thro.1ghout our State us n gentleman nf high (.'I 
me rel character._ he huti tillt:d several offices by B, 
tbe com;~nt oftbe people iu an uble anti 1mpar- W 
tial mELnner, a.uJ lo Lhc eutirc lialitdacliuu of hiti B, 
CQnHtituents. lie has for a 1:-!erleti uf yeu·s beeu 
eng~ged merchandizing in Srnyroo, where he t = 
is e~teemcd by 11II clutHil'S for h1:,1 correct busi
ness habil1:1, honcany a11tl mtcgrity. It ia geo-
e ra II y cooced cd lhaL li ~o. \ V. Cu mm in~, £::,q., 1 
w1U rn c,~t li1wly receive the 110111iuation of thtl J 
Der~wcrutic purty for Gu\·cr1~or1 who is al:!u a . ,,1, 
native of Keut, u111..f engaged in the same busi
ness 1n Smyrna. 1t wouJu be un interesting ~t 

coolt.•st iu the uexl camJlit1gn to have the:;e two ~• 
J • I II well Jrnowu un:rcha1Jt~ llh!,urnre auced 1ll l 1c ~ 

chauces. ... ·-- li 
' llEmCATioN.•-The new 1\1. E. Church in ~ 

C11.nu.len, Uel., w i 11 be dedica led to the worship c 
of Almighty God, on S11bbath,July 26th~ Revt1. 

1 

I 
Alfred Cookm:rn and \Vesley Kenney, of Phila
delphia, au<l Rev. W. H. Bru,bo.ne, of S1:nyrna, I: 
rue ex pectcd to be present and preach on the 
occasion. Prencllers and people of the sur• < 
rounding circuit~ and stations are cordiaHy in- 1 

viteJ lo attend. lt. \V. 1~00D, Pastor. 1 

·-· 1'll' E PouRTH • ·r .M1LFoau, we !earn, was I l 

nol ct::lcbratcJ iu an adjacent grove, as antici
paLe<l, but, in lieu of which, the people a.ssem
blcJ at a conveuieut plu.ce i!1 town, aml were 
addre:;sed by Joi;. P. Comt:gys, }'. Gauaey and 
•-·· - ··• n '-" · - -1 r.o ___ _ 
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ices. 0 
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• AILROADS. 
and uftcr illondoy, April 
1~57, Pa.1>:aenger '11 r.1i1.ine . 
!ea,•o as foltowe: 
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•\'~r ti,r l 1 l ,1!.u.h:l11bJra. 

, w ·• 1· P11.,;.-~nger C.ar 
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p. rn. trn 111 t'ro,u ti.lula• 

. :,;,\ '.\' fl l lit!'., 
tl•lll1t•1n U1•L Jlltitruad. 

IIHltl t••mu11f. 
S4 a\j ~,; .•u•: 10:.-t:i.. 
Jm;: ,1' I. ,\I. S,n~ef & C:-o. 
J C, r:11111 .. 1. :'\~"' rork. 
I :rnd ti11• 1r.u~~:1,;l111U of 
~,1• 1-..:;7_ c,,,:.:r11it 111••I 
tt'• jot'l' Uhll.)• lh\'l l«,-d hJ 
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I, l)e! \\'l!l~I, t;!IL·rry 
• J'OH~1Jdt1h1a, 
"Varm~ln:8 ,\:. J"plln,, 

.,,,11•l. vf 1hr 11-...-. C :att1-
'tt11t • • r; tNrt, \".1111u1hr• 
'lif♦1hh lrutu _:,;1 f,U. uv
kl:t, 1,,, ln111 ~-'.ir11l.111ht;11111~ 
,.,.,,.lit'•, t"IU,. CII•!-

OLD I•E'-" 
iu* c ... , 
!l:l,;W YOH.Ji'. 

vhJ Puol", 1•,mr1I,. 011d 
I l'ttt."N, tuuJ e:.:;tb l'•t-
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::I 7S 
2311 
3 '7li 
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lO 00 
Olb 

U 50 JO J~. • 
IHI 1Jia11Jo11rl. 1,~;1111!11 .. 
lll•m• m lbe • &a~ 

l't!uo1I w1rll "'"'''' 
Whh U!t'"l"S \4'0rlll 
Guld \YATCIH::S, 
Lc,d«H• Uia,n,i,11M( 
• a, ... ,,,l1u.,Silv9.t• 

ublo .. , ~•-
Agents. 

C•um.:• &u ruuke 
11--.'ili,UUU 

,Jo\\~elr-y,dtc.. We 
•vohnJ A,:otu•. a.ml 

.uhJ. A htbl •11.( 
u cwd 1uayJ111 bu, l. 

"
1 '!T,,~:U'l;~,:: 

~;··~:/!:!!Ji:::!:t 
will r•tolve 111,1ci:1 
ii tsr ol'&)'h:at, wl" 

~~~ 

ft0B'r. D. IIOFPt:CKtm, l,lDl'rOK .• 

~m"irlll~~9 Wll!ll:io, 
WllDBESDAY., JULY '29, 1857 
_zz: __ _ 
1111!. ~ Tl 1/£1> ~ i, J)M6/lt/,«/ £wry U-..loo,duy. l,y 

Kvn. 0. ffonr.r1:n., BJ:i,o, ncl' J>,oprid•r. ol l"1 
'Jo,,,prro,:ot HoU. ~1ng,IUJ, D,•l, 

... ~,uts-su:1sca1nu>~.-o ... fl"llr,"tl.60 , . ttdMMt. 

w- $9.00 ;J aor pai1l dll •"" n/ t/1f. y.-at, _J{u f"',Ft:I' 
4;_.,,.w;,.N,,J uatil oJ1 arrnul llrt J,UiJ-,mly al 11,t 
o1f,oa of &A., P11.WWcr. 

.A"\"Kll"tll!ISQ,-F11r c-rr-ry ''J'mrr u,f 1a /i.,cn, nr 1r-11,J111 

ia1t.rdH, 5(1 t'f.t ~ l"dd: l .uhW[Ufll/ iJUtrl;OA ts ~fl.

JJt,,,al tV,u~tfAUNU ,.,y, •it/, ,oi,ly altJI Aa{f. 
y«ul9 .-.1,•a1Ur:1a.. 

Thinp that, We Eat. 

Jlluou \Vcl\U •r111NOI 'rHO lloo~~.- •rl10 
nuw,vipara .oro 111oklnll 1norry ovor a roal or 
,u_jipoaed 0110 of 1rro11 di u ovo!'boopcd f1dy 
in Doaron,1 weok or l\\'01inco, forcnc111nberini 
th 1idowaJk1. 'l'hocourL Hnod her ft,o dollDr•, 
ind o,cr7bod7 uy, "ooned ll•r rillhl.'' We 
do,11ot.how how 11 ii ln'Do.~tup; bul, in S111yrn1, 
1!111idew1lkt are blnckcd up with 1nuob woroc 
1hh1p thou "ho9p1," 711 w• never hctr ,,r 107• 
body being arr-,.1ed or lloed for II. N~botly ever 
rip• hie co.I or brc,kt hi, neck ove, lhOICI fe,al• 
nrno rotundl1io1,011he cue ortoo i■ when cratu, 
bllll:u, bure1', and otbar ,w:b truck,aro cocun, • 
baring the 11roe1a. One need nol encounter 
aoy real diffiouhy In edglog " woy tbrough 
eto.ct-.a or crinoline. W ith D !lute couro,:e to 
bock one, \he pcrrormanco i• ra,!,or pl~1an1 
lt\ao olhorwi1C-h. you •re not ove:r•Muc.h in a 
hurry, nnd be nol a Doniel Lambert in dimon• 
alons. 

- . . - ' • 
0::,-IJorriol Li••rmort the •cooroblo Second ~ Du1woen 11,o 

Ad·,ont onlhu1lu1, 1tlll 1\vco, aod i• loclur!u; 0J•••,,lnuc'~ 0
11
1!tl:::1u1 uday : 

• I _ _ , • u rl I I )'ll•&;A\ 
1n 111i11delphia, lo ral1e munoy for a tlurd tour I wu IUllk by O roll 11. 

to 1he lloly l ,ond, She io tbe lady wl,o p.re11•h• . 0111Jjoiu1oc, wharf 1 

"d 1h11L tho end or lhe world wo■ on l11nd in Wllrd 11,11•, ono lor;to 
1847, and wh~ won\ lo Joru1al~111 to bG guthrr• 1"1••• b•low tho \\'Ole 

J . 1 thr,1ugb bu1h •l~ub, 
" up with tho ohOIICn poopla or f,raol on th• I pum "•ru 11:·rt1•<1 1 
occulo11, Allhourh tho dKUfhlcr of tho lat• •culf.111 but •he •uul 
Judge Llvermoro of New Hompabirc, MlM r•1reu1aiu1al11101101 
Livermore for o longtirne harbored the hnpro1, uftho cobiu anJ 1nbl• 
■Ion th11 Lbo blood or h•lf tho lwol~o iribct of ouL niucb dom,go, 
lsraol n.n in 11er vaina. 

by Cap1. l\llllct, onJ 
clly auJ l'c:rme;:ruvc 

Eo1To11' SciuoJU.J:a.-Geor,rn D. Prroticc, o:::r We copy the 
nnd a brolhor Eclilor, of Llluia•lllc, Ky., bad • ' .,,,.,, .V,,ra: 
regula_r "&et-to," recenily, in which !llr. P. J 'F/,e <.:"nJ>&,-Thc 
wa, •h~hlly wounded wlth & pi•lol ■hot. And &.nd 1brou;rliuul Kuni 
V1nncLer and Bo•wortb, tho rormer a Den10- f 1,ofd wlll ocorcoly • 
crll and tho luter a Know-Nolloing, both cdl, crup. Onu "unlluom 
i•rt in Canton. Miuiulpp,1 weol 10 Vicksburg ' twelve bu1u.14;etJ bukh 
to fight& duel• few doy1 aince, blll being un,. thot omounl; 01101111 
ble to agree upon tbo we11.pon•• the ma.uer w•• buih-,:t1 under c1rcn 

Sparo 1bo hoope. f~nllcrnen, until tbe colJ poalpene.d ond both re1umtd bo1no. 1'1,ey w~ru yield oftivc lmudrcd 
weather sot, in. Jn t:1eae bot, awelv,ring daya, lhen urcu.cd, and put under bond• or $,;,OUa onJ thirty. ::ioch, , 

Ooe or u,e moel petcot que1l.io111 among all wo havo • d,eory thoL tboy ore thr; airieil ond each, 10 keep 11,o pea.ce (or 0110 ycor. • tho ra.,ult ,hroughuu 
pcopla--ono lbal will ■ooner raise • ct.mor or moll ingcnio111 conirinnccs for ,be comfort- Just •••,-<Ybot bravory lhera i, in the cdiro, ■idea which 111• 11Y v• 
tuniuh than 1ny1binrr else., il' interfered wllh, • I , 1 h d' ,. 1., up rn the :i1irm~ ant 
u that of food. Ma;, like all ol.ber onimo.J,, 11 if not Ibo convo.oieueo of the wcu•ra-im•a•· "" ,r:ll~rn ty ! But, 1 on, c ,tor, oucu uu'I tlic,·o W>.ll uu ""•·• • 

o•bl~. fii:l1t.-pu1iculorl1 Ibo•• or political pipers.- ool cra,p is obuud•ul 
diopescd to be contented and uli•ficd when -·-------- T he dirty >1·ork lhey Jo it bod enough I ing. 
0 feasting on the good thing• of life," and no ••11.moa"f'CN:i o,r Bo.M■4Y lluuti: !-\\\1 bh: __________ J\ Pre,,i: n.r x

1
, 1, 

«ooner ir 10- attempt made to IH!cn l,UII ... ,.,,. inr~rmed that on •.roeaday, l.h,. !!let inalaut, • Smcw.1L,r;.f11,-uu,·Ellt:!'fTS. we are pleaecd to blr. t•ctcr Miller, nc 
Ciua1,11 than hia hand ia ready lo wa.r ogoiust tong. fow, black-looking c:n11l, he:avily lo.don ice, a re lic:inr ma Jc in ,·~rioue ecctions of the sgo rive t..1r1l1 to 11 , 
roler, prince or pelcntaLe •rho liula item of wnh fire-arms, and all 1bc other ammunition• ol' ~ii!!, Po,·oment• In \\'oil .Smyrna, •nd ,.r.,Je- verfect bo<lice, wi•h 

0 head! h is tiil..uucu 
lOQ rAiscd a rcbeUiora in Jloatco 11,:bich eventu• wnr, waa aecm off" BombAy Hook. 'l'Ui.t bc>o.l mcuu1 in lrlih«o,\'u ! ,vln:lbe: i t i, one c~I 
ally .,.,..rod frow King George Iii.I riahOJ1t pro- bod Jen a creek in tl:e neighborhood of l'hll•- ,. .\ Lur ,·no\1 A Ounv," 00 the first P•ll•' ••l•·es with unc 1,., 

, ince, anJ 1be cry of" t,v. dollor• a day and delphio, on lhenigbL prniou., under very •u•pi• ur rhi• ~per, i. • chute, welJ.writtcu llud ;.,. dc•d, bu, Mr. Millo, 
N>■l beet'" i1 uid 10 b,ve elovoted o. c, odi- cioua circuin•r•nccs, o.nd 1bcre i1 no qoestiun tcrcaling ,k,•tch. l.odic,, ruud it! Sc~r

1
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0 

1D
0
1fac,

1
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11
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1
uycu, 

did••o to the PrtaiJcnli•I chair of our gre,,1 hut thOI the u.plarn aod crew were on a ril1bu1- "' ,. 
llupubloc. Tuougb "" o.ro united In tho gre111 raring, ot piro<icol expedition of oon,e kind.- OL· it MAR~cr.-Whear, white 81.75, rt<I sloop I\Jory, lyi11g n, 
que, 1iuo of ohtou fuud; v~,. in whot conslltutea 'the cnw,dera• pro,t.iono beino" well r11uruted ~l.'iO; Corn l'hc.: 0•1• 3~o.; Porntoco 50c,; delphon,oo >;uuJoy" 

r # ... , _. I t d D lf ed. lJQ Wcul um~lo) 
proper fouJ thoro are variou• opinion1. Or.e with 1:1IL ,uter aad their riJles n ... cd by tho st<a Un,o, .. r~,. <-;a,• :!a, an ullcr '· which be foll. ond t, 
journal ••~c.r11 that much money i1 u!Wleealy a.Ir, 11oma intlna.tioo wa• gheo o f ao lntem.lcd Fr~&li li'ruil ilo,•n moJt1 its appeQrancc, aaJ more. I lie deo.ll1 , 
1hr,,wo :iwoy for rani11111l fuoJ-that ,~gctabJct mrning-•boul rorhome..-ab--.ndooiug lhe tripat .i\ppli:snre bringiu.: 37~ Clr. per buahcl. wit.lt:\\'l?.d 1nutlu:r, ui, 
oro ben•r ,u1kd In 111011'• conui11on, besides be- lout lor 1h1 prc■ent. 'l'lle poinLof dt1ti1111ion, Acc1D&>'1'.-0n Mondor artornoon Jo,t, • her aupporL 
• h b b'I IJ t: • • I, ( lludv llc,•ur,:r.-J. ,n: u:.uc c uper; w Ir ouul er ,111c1e• u. eeee . we #\>10:.a oot-lhuugh &ouie people .. reckoned 1• hule buy, aon o Mr. l•:Jwo.rd l\1orc-11n, ncnr from lJuj:h,111 ann\Juu 
lo 1uch opioiou1 o s/rook nf J~1111tiri,m of the · 11 "'•• Nicuogu1 ! Ro1h11·~il•, l.4n,ling, r,11 whil.i jumrin: over• ,oia c1,411Jlur, u( w 
Grecli wru Uorri,oo school, UDU thruws the \\'011•~•u111u 11,e clan haJ no tlroignofi11r,,Jing •tick, onJ bruke buth bun•• of hie left arm. been m, ... iug 110cc I 
whole 1y1le.m u1d~ ,e so1n.->d11ng insidious and our •· ~lu..-.1uit1> cna, 1,

0 
ttilb~r at of ne.1u t lu- STR4\\"RCNk.Y ru.~. nr t'Xtra qu:.lily, ort- the \Vhit~ Muu111u.11 

feorful. 'l'lle true cuune i,, neither ox1remc, llo,,~,-11 wuuhl be •uch a perilous undc•tok• ~The It....' " ulfo•rcJ tu oho public by <.:opl. II. J. Saondb~r,, • 
uu1 a pro,tr u•e of both 1nim•l a.nd •·cgotoblr, ing ! One hrood•iJe f'ro111 1lr• /oa/1aii1,111t.• 111 ~r Eosl•m. ll,I. Tln•y prodnc• bcrric• nteuur- •0111111

•
11
•• un :S:.tur, 

-rbe !uuer l&rgely predurniuo.ting. Tb!• i1 its mu,hy t~ns mis-ht ~x·crmrnote them! l~uAUT\' tll \II' 
t,:ii,ed U{IOU o true-, practlca.l, co1an1on...sen&0, · ·-- - ---- - - Ill!: ti,·e. incle, .. .i-,.-ina imnulb sn~, 411d .,r tupc-- A new f~o'urc ;nu· 
.c1cntitic tlluory. lu 1l10 history ofNatio:.t we Oslt. J4f"Jo.,;:os•• Gow Do:"<.-0f'l1r con1inittt1.' i riur tl,1\•or. :,,:l'tJ ,,Jvcrhn•mcnt. Sah.•111icm ! 
l11n•obotl1 thcabovcthoorioa exempli6mt,-tlrn.1 of the New Y,,rk Cny Council who un: tu ! CO--,\ ,·nlu;;blt: Fa:rn1, eligU,ly ai1ua.1~d in JO;\&S .. ~ r.o •• -,r,, 

m , :$1•,rv:· i'.c>. fl!U 
.,f 1he pepulou., n•tioa 01' Hindoalao, -.boae re• ~word Gen. Jvcksuo'a golJ bux 10 the bru1·e01 Xorth ~\·0,1 ~•urk 11,.,,.Jred, ~u"cx_ cuu'.''Y• /'t/11.AUl-:l.l'lll.1 . ., 

ligion forbid, llto uie or all a.nimol food, and ,nn.n w11u hwe set¥cd hi. cuuntr7. llll\'O a b3NI lkl •• wdl b~ t-nld ut puluH': Die. 11 Dr1d:cv1llt-. ,~:~J::~t,1~1~~;"z~ 
tl11: 111h•lU1ctUld 01· ma:uy or tbe b:Jonde or 1ho Ju1y lu perform. At o 1nccHn,: ,,f tht commit• I un ::i1.1tur,tmy, llu, !!:?J u( ,'\uguit ucxt, by 1.),, ~0 1"'111111t.J ft\irry ,111t" 

,u, whu ~ub:ti•t ui:uuly upoo bust, fish auJ r('11 on Prid11y, a Jc th:r l'tu,u lien. fluuey wa~ .\utlrcw Stutf..,rd, nl" l'ruruu~ llJ. 1l I• conv.:, :~::~t,.~;1 {~:t~·Jt:' 
fo\\'I. The .New \"ork £:,.,7trtu saye, it in A r!'ad, in wl1 1ch be rP.commeudd that the quc1- 1 nu.Ill 10 dmrcln:~1-, ,\. c. •• '' t•II imp,.,.,·t.-d, and c.ou• i,;lt • 11•1.i t..ur ■filt.v. 
,r~bj,cl ul ,..,,.,,LJ~ r.:muk by o.ll who properly 1ion u to wbu is en1i1led to 11,e box olrould h,· '""'6 :.!:!I> •ore.~. i\d••rll>cmcnt 111 o.no1l,~r 'l'loo l!fow• ~1

• 
011 i" 

cun111d.:r lh\! uu1t\~r, that ,cru11lc1 11nd prcju• ,... , """"' ,. · .. h 11 .ubnlll•••J 'u 1l1e lo·•:- 11'.ot ,e111•u,en1. The!' colutDo. ~~fi't11
<1.1.

1

~

1

u'1fu~:,',.",',:.,• 

dice, b\· which \\ c cuJr.:iror to thwart the! t.11... cummiuce, iu I heir t!~l1b,·rn1i,1111 upon 1his ma.t• <.,.:::r- Allcotion is cnl lcJ lo tlae aU,·crtl1t'm-.!ut ,rft!:~;.~~~t•:;~ ,;,.., 
pecuati;u, uf t>ru,·,~<•nce ore 111urc than idle.- ,er. teem to entirely o,·erlvolr the fuc-t tbnl tbo • of Mr. J:umhl MllcoichuJ, ol' \\" 1lmiogt.on, whu ~::_l..~ . _ --· 

tin" of 11,. 1110.i ob,urd of 11rc .. le tho fancy counlr)'rucn or 1110 ludy 1,eru 111t1/ tltt /11Ji,i f prope•~• to ... 11 <he lixturo, mnd uppurlt11u11cc• o::;-- l'nor,ft,...• r.i 

~,me p~11,:.: b.a.~c- lur dc:.-r1ving 1hcm.:ohcs ul w._.rc DJ,pointf'd by Gen. J uckton to make the ! ol lua l~tgc 1-~uruitur-c, llc:-JUrng ooJ Motlrli!W• tri•~ lo •1up uur 11<':1111 

llhl 1na11.•r1i1I• .,_\ ' •h''' buvu bven ptac.ed et our 1ward. Tht.tro nre four claimauis of U1c bu.-, I llouse, iu that city, upon •d,~otogcou.t tc.nn,. ::,:~:~
1:!!!~1;t•~1 ,~•:I~ 

a ... ~,-nl .~.,r lhi: P1J'1~C of rood. l\JQ.ny l)Ot';t'On, ,·iz: Cul. \Va,J u. Uurneu. Cnµ1. r•·u 1rcliild, ! A gouJ t..·b:UICQ :"'vr hucstmcot.. ,., bt" a tuanuJar luttni,; 

t.p11t'CH re"ll)' lu C•l~r.•u1 ha. ,·irtue to cuml,.:m11 t·:.;,L Jnnen, and Sergt!40t•.\lajo; U,dt 1fflf'f ():)-' A Stray Jlvrsc came tu the rc:1idcuco ot' ~~!1'~:'.i:~.!!e:t::.1~! 
1h-.·m,ri:h·e, lo enl •r~ ubgcnct from a nimal i.,od. tluYO all bp('lea,rod L~rcrc thu commi, tce, an,I llr. Juhn \\ ortenbttl!, in Appo11u1nhnink llun• r;'!. '!1i ~;::l~l~;t: 
Otheu u : u•;1te th!!tr J itt accorJ1ng-~ nolion.1 urvucd llu:ir c:luitn1. dr..:d, on Su&h:tL)' "eek l1.11t.. 'l'ho owner i:$ ,o... ..:ial • 1111•)' ,u,r tit~,, c 

I I r IJ • • - • -•• - •-·- J •· I frt-i,~ht ut u~u --'ut•k l :~::J:;·:~;~~~~~:11111 
Hi e g-iit 

O 
su,e,-.~c ·,i.·ou Goon.-Thc Town <.:ouunis:Sioncrsor t\ewark •tUc;Stt iu 

1 
ku 

11111 
ciwuy. ~~"u~:iv~!:,7;~=~•~

11
! 

fJJl\"U pi.Hird an urdiuaoc1: prohibiting uegroc:-, JJel'!.ware Item,. 'J'lu# 11,ffllu 11(' lhUi,:,- , ,, 
All ,,!ii lto,nrtn 1:.i,,. pNhibiteJ the UIC or UL~inhliog- Ill the 1s:tn -c:ta o.t t1i:tb•, ullct 1110 ...vhuM•lto.,ut• Ill tur1 

fl')ullr_r: •11J 1h~)' c"osiJered dollcaclc, mo11y hvnr of tun o'clock, unJcr ~ rcnuhy ol' ll<'l less Lona 0~·1· 1·011 ·ru~ Sc-oc~11Ki:t..-A fricnJ $lys 1 "'d<fiawo .. .-...,,.,.,,. 
u,Ju:,.: wccvutJ nul be ,11Ju:ced to toi110. Oo 1luan $1 uor more: 1ha11*lO. Anclooy negroor tJ1uC.11:.dlf', wrn~• us1ba\ou )l1J1'\\h1)' 1~61, a ~!~~,~~1

1
:~~~:11•:•;~~;,::1 

l!u.: olhei hl)nJ, pork, which i• among us o. fovo• utlattr pec, a~• appearing in 1h-, dltOclS undt:r_ die ";'2n~1n.:~11to.l" for:~ unh:r to .\Ir. U ... -vr_:.. ,\l•~chu.,-u,. ; we fl 
ir,tluoucu ot hquu,. 111uy bu to.kou up 011.J hm:tl U. J::\·011~ dry .,;t.Nll• t11., r cl11111t ul w-..t 1110:c-.:, ,\l.u,,;1,-0 1u int• lh•uD 

, .,~ u:caJ. 11:i~ llet"O the sbonunauun or tho F'..nat- nut Je• lh:au $::! nur nu>1G t ho11 i-3U•. i·a,e or~ . 1,111rrorllu~ tu h,H'u )eeu t.lrawn l.iy Ma.r•hul h,·r tt1nl k1wr ~m, lroth 
~to n~t:uud. Trie ultl llraton, tleu1eJ thcrnsclvea l'emlor refn111iog 10 pty tho fine when IDkeu tic• \"c3ho~n rn ttl,·o! uc" J.-1.11,•• t..o,,~r rti.r ~!J.S; a !~f~:•.~,~~;~~ .. ~~,u'~ 
h:,r~, ijOOse a flJ ltrn I. . lo1c • mD;,?i~trtih", 11lu1ll t,o i11q1r110,ncd ~U hour,. b::tl~ncc Jue lu liowl!r I~~ a burt~ wlJ by him K i.,oJ·t,r, n111t :o-Ji,1r11,.to • 

1( v.•e look a.L tl,~ ha.tuts c..f \·arion, nations or until •uch tun~ a.s lbe riuc ~nJ ClblD cue pu.uJ.
1 

to \ 1t•lm11n llillt Jisy. J llo to:r;uc i-tu.ttd tu Mr. '-""•ur111u \w11l,1 hn 111 ,. 
. -/Jrl. Jc.,puMi.:.111. f:vcau:s 1lu1t be ,u111: :i 1tl.ruier re:.u.hui io tho Yi • anu11t"11uun. 11, ,· 1•uh• 

....,,.1111 ri:J!;,r•J 111 ,Jwt. w t• can lu,.rdly dtsctu,cr 4fl)'• , . j cinity i.,t' Uu\VUIU"luu. ~n. It•: lll a ma.n a.bout "',ulo t .. 11 111111 • .. f•rn 
111111: btiun~•n: c., the .iui.m;,I Of vtgctabJe _IJuw. would •t_ •cr-,.n. wc~e Smyrun ble.uttl -1.0 ycure ut' •~ref;a 1117 5 fc&:t 10 inchc, b1gh, ~~:t~h~:•:,,\1~::'t;;,:: 
k1111:Ju1u.; 11t,,1 h,oc u,,t h.:cu tl.t 0110 1i111u ot enu• w1ln • sun1turord1noncc, h::a.,·1n~ thi.: lir11t .. 11.omtJ . 8peaks thick w,th IOtUowhat bfok-.:o nccwuL- ulln.11tw~1JJrh•umlu,, 

lh &J!d ,· 1 f-:' 
1 ''° 1 " 1 11 pru,·t11ion extended 110d motle arpllcttbJc to uol•)' ; ::J,11ct1 lh..: truus~c,iuu, llr. \"e.o.t:mun b,u, ,uror• 1,tH•,·•• 1h.1t w +wr 11111 

cr.u. •• o~11.. ·""l•trt-:ncca •• :i,ug1 bo l R ' •·•'· ··'I-• I ' k ' m•~tl Mr.J::,•utn1thaC•m•n a.ua'A·erin.,. &he dL~• ur-nu)',utu:r111~, 1h.11 
u-t wh11.t k1n.dze ,,r r." ,J ard mu:::t n~lfltluua, a111I Y. 1o"t \H:, \\C lms • '1 • • I I . "' d ~ J • 1l111is, !'-1 .. 11 iu,•,,>t.• scraptiun w11 ~t ut p oc.1.: on won aJ, ••• rep♦ , 1u"'11,. .. _., ,.,,11h-.1 f" 
.:Si:1u11ce l1:1~t:x1•la111cJ wl1y thuy ure so. 'J'hc o::,-, •rh S 1:IJ j•·,-1· 1 C 1 L . rcatulcllhmtaeU'ia1u.tJucchcclrum \\'11inlngto11, ~ G. 111.t.,11,ttllHntni\ 

6,.,, ;rt=.ii 1,rmc11lle rn rc4ord lu food ,ecma to • . ,0 ~ .'
st 1 

~t" 
100 

• u c rnti~n on I l-V1sh1nJ; lu ,,Hrcluui:c cti:lllct E.S)'IIIJ;' 11~ 11u1nu ~IHI JIJ 11 \\uuhl l.n.- .v 
be 111•'· ..a..1t 1hc c11n11lnuunt1 u( the btvo1I ma.y lit I ~my~o• Cn.cu,t. an Wblch tl~u S..ab~lk ~laool• ,~.:.• Le:,l~Y• 1aod tu:fu~ l!1urng !'-'f!uestcd ~r. i:'~~ ~~::: :~: :!~'~0 ! 

-:J 
1 

. 1 f I It _ n~ 81.:lhel, f\.uutun, Ruyn10111l e, Dlock,,ton s:.nnJ \ 1.:aln1a11 :1 4JJrc-JJ. w1,1c11 ,,u lurntalu:d, anil u1trc, ,no .. , 1,1 ,11,, 01,. 

arr;au~ '" 1,~ r,.uir c ~~~ o wa.t'r-n a- Serva.4,n••~ arc to unilc, \\ill be f,clJ llic fittl I 1rum which uv lluut..l lie CUJJl~J the tur.,-t=d eig• pwr n1llo'► \\11i;;1••11 I' 
•ubii•canc:~11!' cout:111u11g nur-ogc.u, Id th@ elbu,.oon I Tue-sd"y in !ie lember in &he \VUtJJs Q\\'lh:d by ! oolurt. . 

4 
uu,u h•_r•:•~ 111 1~umn; 

uud rll,rm ("' the o,usclcti, and iu\,&HUl\!CI con• J b ,v·u• 11 t.a I 'l'f I I ·n j ·rtll'rU IS no t.utclicr 1n \\' ,ta:i,ngton. 'A.'8 be- ,,aw dt•nutt••...: ~ : · 
la.1n1a: au nt1N~eu, "fa.t-so i u fuud tl10 n .me j icu . I uuu~ ... • ' I· - II! r-c iuu d w1 nit.~t I lic\·~ ,11 lt10 mum! 1:iveo abuve. Ad tb1• mttu ~~1:'~~11 u,•,1•i•~1~ .,,, 

I, 1 Id b 1 r, ti ,. .1t U u cluc-k. f 11,1111ht!'11 arc ttxptcted lo cnmr ,~ uu duubt a. pr .. cuc~J v11J1an. 111J ae1 he ma:y ti.fl' illh■t.il""'•ul ,fu., 
cJ . 

1 1 
: prep11n•d \ O tHt1y all dny i «ind 111u ladtOb al tl1c be 11111 \\'1lhm tlie- lu,uuJ, OJ u,c :Stulc 11 would 1r, ... , .. 11 ai:n l.l..,m,_ •• 

\.JUr cc.11-"1111.:enteJ 6 l,,u a 11rc11.e11 , or ,c ~uu• . I , 
"'•ncu cinnot be _conv~rk _u1to cac ! ol icr.- , ,liifortn& 1ppoiutmcn1, aru nqur1t1..-d to mi ke be well fur our rctuh: ra tv be uu tl,oir 1:uard.- . :.u~• .. '":~!,:! "1;";~.~1 
.'\ti four .re contain~~ in .ran~nu,_I •n~ vt:;erabf_c I ihc coke for lhc occi:asiuu -th1::y w1ll fiutl It cum .. : Ilia: IH!Xt ctt;.irt ll~ Jc,fnud, will 1~rJ11t.,W, be , 1tf"la t,,h m '" u:tum 
•oc.d. and 1n nulk. J IH! •nn1hu1ty. 1n c:on1po11• . l 'r. . , • 'l' I ruuJu m 11 very 4.!lll~rcnt m~hln:r, IIUt e.1..,olly 1he-n 1•umc- rmJ huy ut 
110n, l,ctw~cn &al ca.oJ the 1uuar 111.oJ 11li&rch I tnni~o .rtady to rc~c ~e ,or Juitrit.ution. Uc well cokululcd tu dcc1:1vc. \\lul)llu 111111! 1'4 11 1 ,\ 

. • . 11ubht us cordhtlly 1ov1led to 1ttcod. uua1bvr ol ~ce, uf l 
wl11ch fortn the c.l11ef pnrl or vrget3Llu, hu I I ll.JPaovinia:~-rs ISTllt: CuL·~i\·.- SherifrOfla uudrr ,ho ltan.onirr. C, 
1 • I ··----•- - - - • • I "00n-f'&bcyn-o,o,QIJ 
011: Liceu knou:n to be wery close. ; bul It ut &. IO PoT.1To-Jlwcisc av MA~m~C:ll.\·.-CaptAiu ~ul! N11U1~ul'• thu cupcuturu~g ~ud1UC'ii¥. u i trll )ntl ·J l11.1uGhl ahc 

,h...r:.uvcn-d th:it ,1eieLable1 cnntcuo a ,ub,t■occ Taggart, o( .K.oxbury, Mou .. , hDllt pituntcJ a f •~ •t U!•"ll!uu tiu,JJm;! it ~.irn !"' Ja~,u JI. R.o.y, , .. ~ "" 1 n.n Mtll a ,u 
hltt1t1cal wllh t.J1e fibrin of blooJ. trheao eh:• I pJuw•t;:hu.p1.:U machioti, with • dc,ublc set of re• I 111t.tl)'•h, c •~ct hm.: a.11d bl\y h:t:l w,Ju whh • f.Vf.llnuaUy b:l,mg n• 

. Ju.I'••.: '10'"111or bu.ck. Ue 1» a.lso buHJm&:: a b111n )'Wit 1•1lf•~l-1( fOU 
m,•nt•. huwcver. aro 1., J10-ercnl proport,oll.l m v,..,lvm~ m~tM! linger,, which_ Lo.ke up the pot•• (i r ~Mr&. alcUull.:o . ii.1tJ feet in lcuaih ■nil Uuot and :shuo ,llooto1 
• rn .. L •1 Loea. w1nn.ow chem from Ibo eida, a.nil plt1ce tbe-111 u • • • • • . rou ,wultt t.tll J&1tl ua 
,u vr~"t au oh.ittCl.'lf, io rows upou lhe e.a rth, \\'ilh • p1tir or horse.. fvrly luut m width. &th thc-Ee baro1 are un• bc:buver m tba ~urtn 

r'ro,n 1l1e f•!.th.•••• tl111t lltirculee tired on beer il ii ecalculaltd a wan 111t17 diu ■i.x. lo ei11htacre1 gle deckers Dn~ nre Lu ~e bu.1h m the very Utll in.iJi,, anll J •tin I! 11c1 • 
• . . • • • • . D • 1uannet. Ile 1• hkewa.e bu1ld1n,::: :a. kucha:n Jun• Uo111J1 ru,tl ~b11,·• 

1<oJ 61,~, uuu 1hu1 t.furon ll-d J\chrll••• 1n l11• , 1•er ~•y.- l:;1:cha11ge. (, l'I ,J' p Alonel hut,:I kce=r in the .,110 •c of ,011 rt.cm <bNlp. A 
i I f ll J L 11• T · • M F S ., or 1 

' ' - •· • , I: • •••I .,,i""' •• I ,.., .~ 
111 a11cy, u;xm t le ,uu,uw o un• nu ~ - ho invention of r. rancte . Mc\..- horler. Ulu1c11hu1c.1. t 1bu1 tiu1ltJio~ when hnishcJ w1U ln~1110.,. 111 :t1tt.'\illJ • H 

we 1eo lb.Ill the 1Dnc.1enhi had D cnrrecl nnuon ar; vf du• IIunJre:J. wlucb \Vt out iced le■'l ■p.riog, .dJ 111uc:b lo UJe eouv&:mouce or lhe 1.,otcJ.- ,hoa , •• 111 Sc,..auu. •tr 

t.:,e valuo t1f a.n1111al food. 'i'o do work, food j ta Ju111t rncl b)' the abuvo p11IC11l. .l\lr. Mc• \Vm. K.. Ly 111111, Ex-::ibet1~ of thi• ~uo1y, i• t,-1d1111a=,,111~~~ t,,~::1:'r" 
• • • • • • • • bav1nir at. Jwulhu•' UuuiW built on bus hanu o~u.r un ''11 • • a 1 

., ru:b ID unrogen II r~u••llO. U1gl1C4il in lb1• \Vhorler':11 J.i..,tato-Plhnle!r ond C■ pl. •ra,rn-art•_. b "i I ,.11.. . h , I·' h , ,1mou•lu11d1u(llu.111 

I J ft [ f I f I f l 00 l C YII •ge U ..... run,aoii • l lS uUI ulllg Iii I U• Ifill tJ,cm al ~bul .... 1t 
&~11 \J •tan the :a~' o t ,u mammo. ,sa i t uu O l'ouito•Diggor wil1 rt:ndcr the wurk of Puluh>• ty•lwu leal tuna and :harts teer. wuJc, 1111U lloiog ■t th• .a.mo pntt.111hu 
o ,la.rter :olor lti ra.the:r n1ore. nutr1t1au, than Gruwurs- quhc eaay. uu tlu.t 11,p ol • hill \\'lucb ri•11:• g r.dually froin •IJN II li1!r 11~m,: p~ut 
whne U1e&1; U,e fl1?1h or bird, and 6ih i_e less --- -• l~lc cuuuly or :itatc !uad, i • • \t!ry r•rt:tty luct.a• :::i!~ ~~l~ ';~~y.•: 
uu1ritiuu• 1h•n lbtt of ma1111nol1. Neither a.I- (;:r A Alc1hodi11 Pru1u1an1 C•mp Moetiu:r uon.-ll•p11£ltcu1&. '"' ,L 1 " '" \\hole, 

, b • I 'I • . .,.. ho rim culllll il10:rn b.umon nor ,ally IJ au.nee• ire a 011e capa" o will bo co1:n1ncnced on i'"riday, Augl.l .. t 7th, in At a mcctinc- or the Gre.ut Council or Dela.- crut I u,lir un 1humu1 
of afl'urJu,g proporuuura1l11nent. 11 i1 probable lhe woe>tla of Air. Junco Kanely, one milo below ""•re lmpru•od 01dorof R~J Meu, bclJ in W,t. ,,....,.bl,. Uu1 •lo• 
th:iic tWl 111d other non•nhrogenou11 substance• Townwend S\"'tion oo the Dt:1Aw■ro Railroad, mingt~u ou J\Jond■y O\l'!ninr,. July t atli, ,,he ;e:-~t~' ;!•:t..::.-,.:11i;~( 
m rely eervc for tho purpose of rupiralion by 3Qd witlolQ five mile, of Smyrna. In naminll lolbwrn;: geutlc.mcn were •l•ctcd, aud 1111ta le~ i,,1u '"1 ,,,..: lou1 1h1 
:!$ ,ato their re1pect1ve ch.air~: nutt.b ahou1 ,h~tt t1U 

u•c•n• uf their corbo11. Kennedy'• wood, u tho oho of tbi• comp, in w. u. S•chcrn-Sylveo1er Rioohord; W. 011~1,,., ""''"'' ""'~ 
Afau it 10 01nnivoro1111 ,10i1nnl:-oeithe:r a our laat, 10 orror wa• committctl,-we 1bould O. Mr. 8 11g11more-::b.tnuel_ ltot:!r•~ \V. U. ~~.~!',;~~!~~

1
~f::,1 

+•e~tluian uor" ,ouuonnricn-ond the pormr .. h•ve eoid Kanely'o. Jr. Sogamore-F. F. Curry, W. Ii. t rophel- J 1 ,..11 ....r ... ,roo 
- D' . p 'd I J - ------- • f'oater C. Me.lftn~er ; \V. G. Ch1ot· R~cord1- c;1:,oni, \i,l■ich l •m .. 

iSJo.a C1Yca by ittn,c rovi cnce to••• •Y a.n O:::r' The offic~ or C.Jcrk or t.be Orp~• F.dward Mclnure; \V. G. Kco~or of\.V1ropum Juua• woll gat i l .:t: 
~•l.'' as \l'oll u to u1"l tin, rrui1111 of 1be Geld for -lnniel \V. Career; \V. (t Reprucnt.t1Yea d1Hp Hour unil,.anJ 
'*• ie 1iguihcunl or tho ccr1oi11ty 1h1 t our Courl t\lld Regii.tcr in Cha.nccry, (or Kt:nt ci,un• ,o G. C •• f!· S.-Daniel \V. Cart·or, E'. F .. Curry, t!'k ~f~~.::-"'r.'~:4: 
buhb •nd <!onofort will bo be.t prtdlloleu by a ty, will be ncatcd by Mr. J. I{. Jarvi-. tire pie- ood 8. Rianl,arJ. 11,um ""''""' •••••hin 
i:0111plilocc witlt Ihle wiso provi,ion. aont i~~umbent, on lho lir■I Joy of ooxt Octo, ~ Uo~. M. w. u.1 ... l.u beu io Pbila- ::"~-:.:~J~~•.~,j•~~~ 

bcr. the Dover Rtporlllf' 111116, tho nppllcanl• delphla for aeveral weelt1 und• lroaltnent lor (11111 ur •It• ' "'11• ~I•• 
Sot<o.w L• n wu a e-rcal day in Camdon, are Jame, F. Allee, M. C. Conwell, Ex,l:lberUT lhe r•Hcf of frio cye,igbt. Dr. Pancoul fru _ 2 

JkL JJ""• tbaL day wu dodicoled lhc now Wolcou, and Dr. Jona,, or Mi.lpillioo. . pcrlorou:dan opttrotion on one ofh;.eyc,, \Yl,icb JI A 
, - hu provod 10 for aucco•rul 1h11 Ur. iJ~tcs con 

,II. E. Church. In the morning, th• Re,. W. A CulU0¥1TY.-ln our ,anctum ;. • atalk of rc,dily di,tioe-ui■h lite {uro, aud colur of lht 
Kenner preoched on imprn1ive 1ermon from 1 1 of&ho China White varicly having lwo wall pepcr, wloich he wu unable to.••• before. 
,. ... JV. 32, 33. l o thaarterooon,Ro. Alfred w 1~•' ' We learo 1h11 ho le 111111 reco,errnll rupluly 

d1111net and well-formed hcodo. h wu f•upd from 1i1e elfcc11 of bi.I fall on the ico lul win
~k!"an rr•Eveba dl•llep

9
tr P•,th•btic and piou, OX• In I fielJ, aflor mowiuit.-~~ the mifl,rarm or ter.-N,porl~,. 

po .. 11on o p • • • n l o avoalnll, Rev olll o flt • I 
W. II. Bri,baoe' pruohcd • diaraclc,bd : Mr. Jooo.ph U _ecker. •• •ta wrt ' 1110 ~ Ra,. Mr. Man1hip praacbcd In SL Paul'• 

11100 on " all. XVI. 18, At 11 1 ~ eer hood1 I Something new-to u1, &I lea,1. Ar. t:. Church. lul tluudoy ai 10 a. m., ,n (ho 
".' . " .co,c "'!on or __________ Second Strea& Mirdot l:lou1H1, ot t& p. rn.,and in 

On rho 10th in, 
coun1y, Del, of old 
rn tire 76th year of 

l a Wllming1011, < 
I'. AJcColle1, Mr .. I 
Loui11 Sr.ay1on. o 
iitayton, of Codnr ( 

\ho a,, ra1ng acrmoo tl wu &Dnouoced 1ha1 die You No SnottTe, on Ibo Circuit, cu•• fou_n.d 1be Scott M. E. Church iu 1bo evening, 'l'hi• 
.:hurch had coot '6,50;); of whiob lhere wu la en,, bou,, buld,--or we ahoold lhiak ,o, rron1 i• loo utucb labur fur ouch hol weather, and Air. In Wilmini:lon, < 
)'•L dt6cicol '4,000. The ,ubaoriptiooa and tbo raot ·•a, the Putor, Rov. S. W . 'l'bom_u. I\(. wlll find ihat ho h~•• .. rrued hi, ,1ru11h Jolrruon, aged abou 
• I • . ' • b d "' ~ when too'lat• lo repair tbe 11ror.-R•p11b. ===-~·..-. col echoa• dunce t e ay amouo~d to '4,000; baptiucl .,,.,.1M cllilJr,n 00 tbe IHI two Sab· • W') 
th b I r ti d bl ed b tb • Ar,0111Tacn.-Dr. Robert If. Clotlr:, of/lfll• 

e • ance O •• • WH HIUDI Y I bath,. Wa a,. adv1noloe- --mool 111uredly ! Ii d ·"·I b b • d n • A ,ounr M•• .. Cl I d' or di 
1 11 t ,_ , ..• , . ., .. , ,,,, , ! ,. or , ..,. aware, 11 0011 appe,ota 1 ,-urHr ,n . 

• ,u ~ coo •~Ill on, o .,. n - ,rom ~• Ille U. 8. Navy. .w,. p. will ,ii, doubt mah & bo,ono• :1~•l1rN11,,. 
~lll•~• ~.vallable lO tbt'lt. T~ua 1/11 ~barob C!r ~• 8m7ma P1~!'iic wa IMlld on Tbur. rood oGloer. ~,\T,'!: :•1\\:.,",.f~ol,,.~ 
wa'. ded1e11CJCI 1ree from all lncumbranoe.- day e .. a_ •.•1 l1111;notw,lhl1&odln1 t.he dampen• 1 ,,,_ ,. ,,..,. •. ,fi• _. ,... , ,. . , d td Nuno n,ad •P,IT ,n 

• . 1 f Ibo , • ,_ • • , .,... ,. ,.,..a -"" ...... ,o.11w11 rown oJod tu 1 • 1 EreryU.iog ,.._,i ofhery P,l~uy, we Jean,, (ng wer, or J.b• -Y• ANul roa_r ltoDdred wbil• btlbiDI in ·• 1.Je)awara, a i 'Now'f:ullc, .n,u ' • •~11
• 1••;,,' 

Aud t.bc_~fOpeela oftlj.• burc'l,,,. o[;Jie m011 j lodiu ~od • ~,•l•mon ~•"· pr•••ll aod, 11 loo 00 T'!e!'1•J ..,, I • ~!•. l■-••• a wlfo ind rr 1 

- t ~,._ ·•·•-••• • 1 11ld, tho ocr.1110~ wu •!'• or rt .. anro 10 all, ebifJran 10,J•pl ., hl1 un1rme11 end. Jul1. I~. 1a:,1, 



n • -· •- ... --•---•Jt ~,.-u,~~r a, ~H 

1t1e11l1cul wllh the fJl,rin of blood. The5C eli:-; plt,w:tshapeu 111acl1iue, wllli a dot 
Hw nts, twwever. are in Llifforu1t proporlioua i11 i v;_dv111g metal ti11gPr8, which . ta.I< 
, tt· .. t . 1 t : toer., wrnn11w them irom the s1Cle,; 

Ui ert:M bu ) "1 ;J l l(;t,-::,. • . , .y · f 
, ' HI ru WM 11 pcJ11 tlie tartti. .- If I a 

frnrn tli e fi1'il 1• :i, llrat llcrc11les lived on l,ccf it io calcu/alt•cl a man 111ay dig si11 
a11J figs. a1HJ rliat Cl11ron ft·J Atliilles, iu li1i; . per c1ay.-£i,change. 

111foucy 1 up<.111 tile marrow of 11011s awl IJul lB- i Tlic rnve11tion of Mr. Francia~ 
wt, tif: f: t'hat the 1.1 nc11!11h had n correct notion of: of tb 18 Iluwlre<l, winch we nutic 

l 1e \'a;u~ ~r unuual food. To do work, food is ju:,;t met by t he above pitler, 

ra:11 in nitrog e n is rt·qu16ite. ll 1glic1n in this . \Yhorter':; Pututo-Plant.er and C1 

sea It! ,Hund the flt>Rh of the mamnrnha; tliat uf Potuto-Digger \vill reudcr the wu 
u ,lurl,er '~olor a; ratlter more nutritious than: Gruw~rs ,~ uitc t!asy. 
white meat; tLe flesh of birds and fo;J1 is less l .. _ ___ •••• ____ _ . 

uutritiuus thu.u tlrn.t of mammals. i\cither al- (:7 A J\lethouiet Prore:;tant C 
bumen nor fatty s-1bstances a.re 

1
aloue capable \1, d l l•e commenced on t,.1riday, A 1 

of uffurdwg proper uourishment. It is probable 1 he worJ<lB of Mr. James Kanely, 01 

tliat fat aud other non-nitrogenous substances 
I 
Tu1vrH,et1<l S~lltion ou the De)aw 

U!crely serve for the purpose of respiration by ! :.1u<l witi,in five miles of Smyrna. 
meanli of their carbon. j Kennedy's wootle as the site of 

.Man is an omnivorou8 anirnal-::neither a our last, an error waa committed 
1Yegetarian nor a rnuttonarian-anc.l the permic• l,ave said Kanely's. 

~iou given by Divine Providence to u slay and ---•••◄•◄.,""'•----
"- • • l I ('Jj- 'rhe office of CJerk of t 4!at," us well as to U6e lhe iruits of t,J.e field for . . . , 

'

:,~., • • • fi 1 f th t • t 11 t 
1

. Court u11cl Register m Chancery, fc uuu, 1s e1gu1 can o e cer nrn y is our . • p 

.a. Ith d ,. ~ t ·11 b b t t <l b ty, wtH be vacated by Mr. J. I~. Ja ~ea an '-om1or w1 e es promo e y a 
1 

. 

,4::oQ)pliancc witft this w ise provisidn. sent tncumbent, on the first day o 
••• _ ..,. ber. 'l'he Dover Reporter says, tl 

SosIMY L~s·,· was a greet day in CamdGo, 
Pel. Upon that day was dedicated the rHiw 

)I. E. Church. In the morning, the Rev. \Y. 
Kenney pre~hed an impressive sermon from 
,A.eta IV. 32, .3:3. In the afiernoon, Rev. Alfred 
Cookman gu.ve a deeply pathetic and pious ex. 
po:sition of Eph. III. 8. In the evening. Rev. 
W. H. Bri~bu ne preached a charaeteriatic aer .. 
moo on Matt. XVI. 1~. At the conclusion of 

are James F. Allee, M. C. Conwel 
W oJcott, and Dr. Jones, of M iapill 

···••----
A Cu RIOSI'l'Y .-In our sanctum 

whe:at, of the China \\'bite variety 
distinct and well .. formed heads. l 
in a field, afler mowit.ig,~-;,,, the 
.Mr. Joseph l-Ioff'ecker. Ooe atalf 
head»! Something new--to ua, al .... 

~he mrrning sermon it was announced that the YooMa S.rn.ouTa, on the Circui·t, • 
.church bad cost $6,50J; of whieh there waa in et'eJTJ houa~bold,-or we should ll 
yet.. d,eficieo~ 14,900. The aubleriptions and the fact that the Pastor, Jlev. s.. , 
co11ecti<me during the day amounted to 84,000; baptized •tJ1mty children 00 the Ja 
the_ balance of the debt_ was auumed by the . bathe. We are &d,ancinr.,-woat 1 
ladaea of the oongregat1on, to be ni.Nd from • . • ••• 
Joqrc.ea available to th691. Thua the all,rah O:TTbe 8m7rna Pi•Nic wahel( 
4ri-. dedi~ated f'reQ from a11 incu·m.branoe.- . day e•enint Jut, notwithatandinr u 
t,erythiflf pa11ed off"very ple~•otly, we Jearo, 1 ing alrower■ of J• •,. AIM>ut rot 
and lb.e PrflpeCtB of the 9baar~af "" of the moet I Jadii!a- &Del re.-llemM •• ,. ,, ...... 1 
ft 1r.ot1f1is~i11g ri-.ract.~r, • • ... J 

11 1 aa-id, tbe ocr.1eion wa•cen• o( plea•o 
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Form 10-300 
(July 1969) 

UN ITED STATES D EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 

INVENTORY - NOMINATION FORM 

(Type all entries - complete applicable sections) 

Historic District 

Mifflin's Crossroads 

STREET AND NUMBER: ',,,{/, :Sicle :;" {) C.;;q .. ,-,,J•h·· i.:J�ic:,.: .... 

�Jcntersection of--Route 10 and Route 13A 
Cl TY OR TOWN: 

Camden 
STATE CODE COUNTY: 

CATEGORY 
(Check One) 

OWNERSHIP 

ra District □ Bui I ding □ Public Public Acquisition: 

□ Site □ Structure □ Private O In Process 

□ Object 00 Both O Being Considered 

PRESENT USE (Check One or More as Appropriate) 

□ Agricultural 00 Government 
IX] Commercial Cx) Industrial 

□ Educational □ Military 

□ Entertainment □ Museum 

OWN ER'S NAME: 

Too numerous to list 
STRE ET AND NUMBER: 

Cl TY OR TOWN: 

COURTHOUSE, REGISTRY OF DEEDS, E TC: 

Kent County Court House 
STREET AND NUMBER: 

The Green 
Cl TY OR TOWN: 

0 Park 

[Zl Private Residence 
IZ] Religious 
0 Scientific 

STATE: 

STATE 

Delaware 
COUNTY: 

Kent 
FOR NPS USE ONLY 

EN TRY NUMBER 

STATUS 

!Kl Occupied 

□ Unoccupied 
K] Preservation work 

in progress

0 Transportation 
0 Other (Specify) 

DATE 

CODE 

ACCESSIBLE 
TO THE PUBLIC 

Yes: 

□ Restricted 

� 
Unrestricted 

D No 

D Comments 

CODE 

Dover Delaware 1 

See Continuation Sheets 
DATE OF SURVEY: 0 Federal 
bEPOSITORY FOR SURVEY RECORDS: 

STR'i.tET AND NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: 
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(Check One) 

O Excellent DU Good O Fair D Deteriorated O Ruins O Unexposed 
CONDITION 

(Check One) (Ch~ck One) 

[X) Altered O Unaltered 0 Moved KJ Original Site 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The basic town fabric of Camden has remained intact through the 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The crossroads predominates as the 

generator of the local development pattern and is still viewed as the 

symbolic town center. The sense of scale, density, and use of open spaces 

has not changed drastically since the early part of the nineteenth century. 

Taken as a whole, the Camden Historic District contains a group of houses 

fairly homogeneous in style and origin. As a result, the district presents a 

fairly accurate example of village life in rural Delaware during the early 

nineteenth century. 

Bounded in part by farmland, the Camden Historic District contains 

31.6 acres of land and encompasses most of the area traditionally associate 

with the Mifflin's Crossroads settlement. There are sixty-five primary 

structures in the district; evidence indicates that at least eighteen of 

these buildings were erected between 1780 and 1820. The plans of the 

houses generally fall into three types: side hall, hall and parlor, and 

single pile center hall. Gables are reserved for end walls. Most of 

these eighteen structures are brick, with facades laid in Flemish bond 

and feature a box cornice and a belt course, but no water table. Most of 

the forty-seven remaining buildings in the district were erected in the 

nineteenth century and are valuable from a preservation view point, as in

fill material to preserve the town's character. 

NORTHWEST QUADRANT 

In the northern portion of the district, located to the west of North 

Main Street is "Spruce A'cres 11 (K-179). The house is a good example of the 

Greek Revival style in Delaware domestic architecture. The rusticated wood n 
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PERIOD (Check One oi- More as Appropriate) 

0 Pre-Columbian I D 16th Century 

O 15th Century D 17th Century 

'SPECIFIC DATE(Sl (II Applicable andKnown) 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or More as A_ppropriate) 

Aboriginal O Education 

0 Prehistoric 

O Historic 

O Agriculture 

IX] Architecture 

0 Art 

O Commerce 

0 Communications 

O Conservation 

STATEMENT OF siGNIFICANCE 

0 Engineering 

O Industry 

0 Invention 

0 landscape 

Architecture 

0 literature 

0 Military 

0 Music 

!Kl 18th Century 

Ix] 19th Century 

D Political 

KJ Religion/Phi-

losophy 

O Science 

O Sculpture 

1K] Social/Human

itarian 

D Theater 

0 Transportation 

0 20th Century 

RJ Urban Planning 

0 Other (Specify) 

The town of Camden is situated on a tract of land originally called 

"Brecknock", which was granted to Alexander Humphreys under a warrant in 

1680. By the middle of the eighteenth century four hundred thirty-six 

acres of Brecknock came into the possession of Colonel John Vining. In 

1780, Warner Mifflin purchased this 436 acres from the Vining estate. 

Three years later Warner Mifflin sold to his brother, Daniel, one hundred 

twelve acres, which included the crossroads formed by the main road from 

Dover to the north and the road from Forest Landing (now Lebanon) to the eat. 

Somewhat later, Warner Mifflin sold seventy-four acres of the tract to John 

Edmondson and two hundred forty-nine acres to Thomas Edmondson. 

Of the three property owners, Daniel Mifflin held the land which, by 

its location, commanded the greatest speculative value. Between 1783 and 

1788 Daniel Mifflin sold twelve parcels of land at Mifflin's Crossroads, 

ranging in size from three-quarters of an acre to ten and nine-tenths of 

an acre. The new settlement was obviously speculative in nature, 

dependent on the commercial traffic to Dover and the products from nearby 

mills. By the end of the eighteenth century the crossroads had grown 

to include over a dozen dwelling houses and several shops. The development 

had been named Piccadilly, but it was commonly referred to as 11 Mifflin 1s 

Crossroads." The name "Camden" first appears in 1788, but probably did 



SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY 

LA Tl TUDE AND LONGITUDE COOR DIN A TES 

Q DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 

,------,r------------r----------~ R t--------o_F_L_E_s_s_T_H--,:A_N_T_F._N_A_c_R_E_s _______ -+ 
CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 

NW 75 ° 32 46" 39 0 06 . 39 " 0 o 

NE 75 ° 32 46" 39 ° 07 . 00" 
SE 75 ° 32 23" 39 0 07 . 00" 
s 

!LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STAT~__.,e(I'\ ~6):(JN_~V -~?'~:~DARI ES 

STATE: CODE COUNTY CODE 

STATE: CODE CODE 

STATE: CODE COUNT 

STATE: CODE 

NAME AND TITLE: 

ORGANIZATION 

STREET AND NUMBER: 

Hall of Records 
CITY OR TOWN: 

Dover 

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (P1:1blic Law 

89-665), 1 hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 

level of significance of this_ nomination is: 

--_---~ational, .□ Sta7-.·.,_~-. ~- Loe. a. 1 □-
( ·: ) ~r, 

N~~-Gro~~i j~ 
Assi,~ant Secretary of State 

Tttk (Acting Director) 

Date 

STATE 

Delaw 

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register. 

Chief, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation 

ATTEST: 

Date 

Keeper of 1jhe National Re 
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STATE 

Delaware 
COUNTY 

Kent 

FOR NPS USE ONLY 

(Continuation Sheet) 
ENTRY NUMBER I DA TE 

t'C""t) 1 ? 107.k 
(Number all entries) 

6. Representation in existing historical surveys:

This listing is arranged according to the order of the properties in section 7, 
the description. 

Name 
Spruce Acres (Hunn House or Hartman House) 
(Historic American Buildings Survey listing number Del-4) 

Old Homestead Antique Shop 

Daniel Mifflin House 
(Historic American Buildings Survey inventory listing) 
(Kent County Planning and Zoning list number 61) 

Whatcoat Methodist Church of 1856 

215 Camden-Wyoming Avenue 

222 Camden-Wyoming Avenue 

228 Camden-Wyoming Avenue 

234 Camden-Wyoming Avenue 

Governor George Truitt House (12 South Main Street) 

McClyment House (14 South Main Street) 

22 South Main Street 

3 O South Main Street 

3 6 South Main Street 

100 South Main Street 

102 South Main Street 

1 7 South Main Street 

7 South Main Street 

Survey of Dela ware 
Sites & Buildings 

K-179

K-267

K-180

K-270
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6. Representation in existing historical surveys (continued): 
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3 South Main Street (Dover Glass Company) 

1 South Main Street ( Old Store Building) 

321 Camden-Wyoming Avenue 

Cooper House (15 North Main Street) 

11 North Main Street 
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DATE 

Survey of Delaware 
Sites & Buildin s 

K-250 

K-269 

K-259 

K-141 

K-249 

The Survey of Delaware Historic Sites and Buildings is maintained by the Historic 
Preservation Section, Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs, Hall of Records, 
Dover, Delaware. The Historl c American Buildings Survey is maintained by the 
Library of Congress; copies of these records may be consulted at the Hall of Record . 
The Kent County Planning and Zoning list may be consulted at the Hall of Records or 
at the Kent County Planning and Zoning office, Dover. 
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facade of this three-story, five-bay mansion is complemented by center 

triple windows, corner pilasters, and a Greek Revival portico with fluted 

columns. A three-story, clapboard rear wing and twentieth century rear 

additions abut the main structure. The spacious interior is notable for it dado 

wainscot, crown moulding, tapered door surrounds, and a delicate fleur-de-

lis trim above the interior entryway. 

To the south of "Spruce Acres 11 is the 11 01d Homestead Antique Shop" 

(K-267), a traditional five-bay, two-and-one-half story brick dwelling 

house. The facade, though complemented by a continuous box cornice, 

reflects two distinct periods of construction. The southern part of the 

facade embodies the original three-bay, side hall plan structure. Its 

frontage was defined by a raised basement and bricks laid in a Flemish 

bond pattern with a brick belt course. The northern two-bay portion is 

also erected on a raised basement, but in a common bond brick pattern 

without a belt course. Several twentieth century additions have been 

constructed to the rear of the building. Remodeling in both the nineteenth 

and twentieth centuries has produced a plain interior. 

The Mifflin House (K-180) is the third property located to the west of 

North Main Street. The house, a five-bay brick structure~is built in a 

simplified form of the middle Georgian style. The interior is one room 

deep with a center hall; the woodwork is good and the paneling is 

plain. Two lower wings have been added to the main portion of the house: 

one to the rear, or west, and one to the north. In addition to a box 
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7. DESCRIPTION (continued) Page 3 ---

cornice and a water table the facade features a stone belt course and an 

arched doorway with a fanlight. 

Around the corner from the Mifflin House, to the north of Camden-Wyoming 

Avenue, the district includes several Victorian town structures. The 

buildings at 259 and 257 Camden-Wyoming Avenue are frame commercial buildings. 

The former is a two-story Greek Revival building with a gabled front; the 

adjoining store is also two stories, but is terminated by a cornice with 

Italianate bracketing. Adjacent to 257 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is the 1856 

Whatcoat Methodist Church (K-270). The church is a rectangular nave structure 

with a second-floor auditorium. The three-bay facade is laid in a mechanical 

bond brick pattern dominated by a pedimented gable. The ground level entrance 

is in the center bay, and gothic arch windows are located in each of the other bays. 

To the west of Whatcoat Church are several Victorian domestic structures. 

The houses at 247 and 245 Camden-Wyoming Avenue are two-bay, two-story and 

attic frame structures. The house at 243 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is also a two

and-a-half story frame structure, but its five-bay facade features corner pil

asters, a bracketed cornice, and an oriel. At 241 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is a 

three-bay gambrel-roofed house. This frame structure has been greatly altered, 

but may have originally dated from the late eighteenth century. To the west 

of the gambrel-roofed house stands a two-bay, two-and-a-half story frame house ith 

a box cornice. At 233 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is a one-and-a-half story 

twentieth-century frame house. 

To the west are several very simple frame nineteenth-century houses. 
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lncl uded are a five-bay Italianate frame structure with low-pitched roof, a 

large stuccoed house with dormers, and a three-bay front gabled frame 

building. 

At 217 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is a three-story frame house with jerkin

head roof. A mansard-roofed entrance tower dominates the facade, and half

timbering decoration relieves the exterior house walls. 

At 215 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is a five-bay two-and-one-half story brick 

dwelling house. (K-181). The southern facade of this late Georgian structure 

is laid in flemish bond, complemented by a boxed cornice and contemporary 

pedimented dormers. The interior arrangement of this single-pile edifice is 

a center hall plan, with an attached rear kitchen wing. The kitchen wing, 

containing a large original cooking fireplace with crane, is constructed in a 

three course common bond pattern and features an exterior end chimney. 

SOUTHWEST QUADRANT 

On the south side of Camden-Wyoming Avenue, to the south of house 

number 217, is a five-bay gambrel-roofed house. The building could possible 

date to the eighteenth century, but many alterations and additions have been 

made. To the east of the gambrel-roofed house is a five-bay, two-and-one-half 

story frame house; the cornice of the building receives large modillions and 

returns at the gables. At 222 Camden-Wyoming Avenue stands a brick house (K-2 6) 

which superficially follows a typical Delaware pattern: five bays, two-and-a- alf 

stories, interior chimneys, and gable end walls. The facade is laid in a 

mechanical bond brick pattern, and features a stone belt course in addition 
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to the usual box cornice. The rear of the main house is extended by a 
11 saltbox 11 type wing, which continues the roof pitch. The interior plan marks 

the building as somewhat of an anomaly in Delaware architecture; in form it 

resembles a hall and parlor plan with a transverse hall added to the front, 

extending along the length of the facade. 

To the east, at 228 Camden-Wyoming Avenue (K-261) is a five-bay, two

and-one-half story brick dwelling house featuring an ashlar scored stuccoed 

facade which is complemented by a simple box cornice and a Victorian veranda. 

Originally this structure was defined as a three-bay, hall and parlor plan. 

The entrance is adorned with flanking sidelights and a fanlight. Abutting 

this main section are nineteenth century beaded clapboard additions. The 

conservative interior features splayed window casings, and fireplaces 

decorated with ceramic tiles and Franklin stoves (dated 1885). 

At 234 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is a four-bay, two-and-one-half story, 

brick dwelling house (K-260). The flemish bond facade, typical of eighteenth 

century Delaware brick houses, is complemented by an unpretentious brick belt 

course and cornice. The single-pile interior, defined by a center hall plan, 

is trimmed with simple chair rails and a narrow, simple detailed staircase. 

To the east of 234 Camden-Wyoming Avenue is the Amity Lodge building, a 

mid-nineteenth century Greek Revival structure. The four bay facade features 

a pedimented gable with a bracketed cornice. Toward the corner are several 

Victorian commercial buildings including: three structures with 11 false fronts•, 

a two-bay store with corner pilasters and a gabled facade, a single story shop 
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and three buildings with cornice returns on the side gables. Each building 

is typical of the Victorian vernacular and continues the street scale of the 

town. 

Around the corner on the west side of South Main Street is the George 

Truitt house, a seven-bay, two-and-one-half story brick dwelling house. 

(K-252). A modillion block cornice and a brick belt course mark its flemish 

bond facade. The rounded rear corner, of a later addition, is a unique 

structural feature. Though the interior has been remodeled within the 

twentieth century, the facade maintains the conservative proportions and 

designs typical of Camden 1s late eighteenth century domestic architecture. 

Adjoining the Truitt House is a similarly detailed house at 14 South 

Main Street (K-253). The house is a five-bay, two-and-one-half story brick 

Georgian structure with a smaller side wing joined on axis to the south. 

The flemish bond facade features a brick belt course and a modillion block 

cornice. A two-story, early Victorian portico now dominates the facade; this 

structure complements the recessed entrance, which is flanked by fleeted 

pilasters and crowned by a fanlight. Originally, this domestic structure 

was constructed on a three-bay, hall and parlor plan. Eighteenth century wain cotin~ 

paneled end walls, turned balusters, and dentil trimmed mantels characterize 

this most pretentious of eighteenth-century Camden dwellings. 

The house at 22 South Main Street (K-254) is built on a single-pile, 

center hall plan in the late Georgian style. The house is two-and-a-half 

stories in height and rests on a brick enclosed basement. Throughout the 
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interior the detailing is quite simple, and confined to chair railing and 

several fireplace mantels. The facade is composed of five bays laid in 

flemish bond brick; the remainder of the house is laid in five-course common 

bond. The eaves, including those of the lower rear wing, receive box cornices 

the cornice on the facade, however, also receives a <lentil trim. The house 

is a product of the Quaker conservatism in architecture, combining the simple 

regularity of the Federal Period with Georgian detailing. 

To the south of 22 South Main Street is a two-and-one-half story, six-

bay double house; the building is frame, built in typical end-gable pattern. 

The house at 28 South Main Street is a five-bay Victorian frame structure, wit 

a double center window surmounted by a cross gable. To the south is 30 South 

Main Street (K-255), a four-bay, two-and-one-half story brick dwelling house. 

The flemish bond facade is complemented by dog-earred door surrounds, a brick 
Ii 

belt course, and a conservative cornice trim. The interior of this Aall-and-

parlor plan structure is very plain. Chair rails, baseboards, a modestly 

reeded mantel, and a steep, narrow enclosed stairway are typical of conser

vative eighteenth century proportions and design. 

Adjacent to 30 South Main Street is an early twentieth-century hip-roofed 

house. This two-story and attic frame building is finely detailed and feature 

an elaborate first-floor veranda. To the south is located a double dwelling 

house at 36 South Main Street {K-256). The five-bay facade receives ashlar

scored stucco and is complemented by dormers and a simple boxed cornice. The 

southernmost portion of this structure was originally designed in a three-bay, 

hall and parlor plan. The conservative interior, typical of Camden's 
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early domestic architecture, is represented by unsophiscated chair rails, 

baseboards, square balusters, and newel post. The three course common bond 

foundation pattern and original mortise and tenon window casings reflect 

eighteenth century construction patterns. 

Located at the corner of Willow Avenue and South Main Street is the 

twentieth century, two-and-a-half story frame parsonage of Whatcoat Church. 

On the south side of Willow Avenue at 100 South Main Street is (K-257), a 

four-bay, two-and-a-half story frame building. The facade of this eighteenth 

century domestic structure was originally covered with narrow beaded clap

board, which is now concealed by abestos shingles. Interior ornamentation 

is primarily limited to unsophisticated chair rails and square balusters. 

However, an elegantly reeded parlor mantel and a skillfully constructed 

butterfly cupboard adorned with a double keystone, bespeak fine craftsmanship. 

At 102 South Main Street is a five-bay, two-and-one-half story brick 

dwelling house (K-258), to which twentieth century rear additions have been 

constructed. The ashlar-scored stucco facade is complemented by a boxed 

cornice with modillion block trim. Conservative interior decorations, within 

this single-pile, center hall plan, are presently confined to a panel under 

the hall staircase and decorative fireplace mantels. An attached rear brick 

kitchen wing features an original cooking fireplace with crane. 

SOUTHEAST QUADRANT 

On the east side of South Main Street a three-bay frame house stands at 

the southern edge of the historic district. The house features a box cornice 
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and low pitch roof with a tudor kick. Attached to this house is a gambrel

roofed house at 17 South Main Street(K-268). The gambrel roofed house is a 

late eighteenth century frame building erected on a hall and parlor plan. 

Although the fireplaces have been sealed, each roon retains its end wall 

paneling. The west facade of the house is composed of three bays, and 

contains two shed-roofed dormers. A small portico has been added to the 

facade and a kitchen wing has been added to the rear. Nevertheless, the 

house yet retains its original appearance. 

To the north of the gambrel-roofed house are two frame houses: one of 

three bays with exposed decorative corner posts and a large portico, the 

other of five bays with a gothic hooded doorway. The house at 7 South Main 

Street (K-251) is a three-bay, two-and-a-half story brick structure built on 

a side hall plan. The facade is laid in Flemish bond and features a belt 

course and box cornice with dentil trim. On the interior the remaining 

detailing includes some chair railing, fireplaces with side breast cupboards, 

and quarter round moulding. A rear brick wing, contemporary with the main 

structure, has been enlarged during the nineteenth century. To the south 

of the house has been added a frame side wing with a two-bay brick veneer 

facade, designed to compliment that of the main portion of the house. The 

roof emphasizes this appearance of integration by its continuous ridge and 

eave lines; a dormer, identical to the two dormers on the main portion, 

pierces the roof. The side wing was built in various stages and is presently 

used as an apartment(#9 South Main Street), separate from the main dwelling 
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The clapboard structure at 3 South Main Street (K-25O) exemplifies 

Delaware's better domestic G~eek Revival architecture. The facade of this 

three-story, five-bay frame dwelling, is complemented by corner pilasters, a 

modillion cornice and shaped lintels above the second story windows. 

Abutting this main structure is a three-story clapboard rear wing. Extensive 

remodeling during the twentieth century has greatly distorted the original 

interior. Large fireplaces trimmed with ovolo moulding and chimney breast 

side cupboards, however, remain intact within the main portion of this 

dwelling. 

At the southeast corner of Main Street and Camden-Wyoming Avenue is an 

eighteenth century brick structure (K-269). The age of the structure is 

masked by a mansard roof and a Victorian shop window. Nevertheless, the 

building was originally constructed with two facades, one facing each street, 

as both walls are laid in flemish bond and feature a belt course. The 

interior of the building has also been greatly altered; however, remaining 

details suggest that the structure was designed to accommodate its corner 

position. 

NORTHEAST QUADRANT 

On the north side of Camden-Wyoming Avenue at the eastern edge of the 

Camden Historic District is 321 Camden-Wyoming Avenue (K-259). The house was 

originally a four-bay, two-and-one-half story brick dwelling house to which a 

two-bay section was added during the nineteenth century. The flemish bond 
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7. DESCRIPTION (continued) Page 11---

facade features a brick belt course and box cornice. The interior design 

of this conservative Georgian structure was originally arranged in a basic 

hall and parlor plan. The unsophisticated interior trim suggests the 

simple interior decoration characteristic to the area's early domestic 

architecture. 

To the west of 321 Camden-Wyoming Avenue are two three-bay, two-and-a

half story frame houses, each featuring a box cornice. The third property 

to the west is the Fruitland Grange, a three-bay, two-and-a-half story buildin 

with a hip roof. The northeast corner of the intersection of Main Street 

and Camden-Wyoming is occupied by a two-and-a-half story modern Greek-

Revival commercial building. To the north of the corner building at 9 North 

Main Street is a three-bay Victorian frame house. Typical of its period, the 

house features an entrance tower and carved bargeboards. 

At 11 North Main Street (K-249) is a four bay two-story and attic brick 

structure erected on a typical Delaware hall-and-parlor plan. The west 

facade is laid in Flemish bond and features a brick belt course and a simple 

box cornice. The remainder of the building is laid in five-course common 

bond. To the rear of the main house remains a contemporary story and a half 

wing, slightly offset from the main body of the house. The wing obviously 

served a service function as the large existing fireplace retains a crane. 

The house is simply detailed with late Georgian features: paneled end walls, 

fireplace breast side cupboards, chair railing, and several finely appointed 

mantels. 
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Similar in appearance is the Cooper House, located immediately north. 

It is a four-bay, two-and-a-half story structure built in the middle 

Georgian tradition. The west facade is laid in Flemish bond brick and 

features a belt course and a box cornice with modillion blocks. The 

remaining walls of the house, including those of the basement, are laid in 

three-course common bond. The interior of this single-pile house is 

organized by a hall and parlor plan. The rooms are well appointed with 

paneled end walls, chair railing, an interior cornice with dentils, and 

dog-ear trim. To the rear of the house occurs a wing built in several stages. 

The original portion abuts the main house and is slightly offset from it. 

To this one-and-a-half story kitchen wing have been added another brick 

kitchen and several frame portions. 

The six houses to the north of the Cooper House and on the east side of 

North Main Street compliment the other properties in the historic district 

and form a suitable streetscape. A twentieth century frame house at 17 North 

Main Street features a good surrounding veranda. At 101 North Main Street is 

a five-bay Victorian frame house with a cross-gable decorated by bargeboards. 

Another five-bay Victorian house at 105 North Main Street is executed in the 

Italianate style, complete with bracketed cornice. At 109 North Main is a two 

bay two-and-a-half story frame house, erected in the early twentieth century. 

To the north is a five-bay, three-story frame house built in the Delaware 

"peach house" Italianate idiom. At the northeast corner of the Camden Histori 

District is a four-bay frame house with a pedimented cross gable. 
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8. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (continued) Page 2---

not replace 11 Mifflin 1 s Crossroads 11 in common usage until the end of the 

eighteenth century. 

More clearly defined patterns of town lots began to develop in the 

beginning of the nineteenth century; by 1818 the town included over seventy 

lots and out-lots. The development process included both speculative 

exchanges of property and divisions of larger tracts through inheritance. The 

urban character of the community was reinforced by the reduction of lot sizes 

to an average of about one acre. In addition, by 1820 the range of occupation 

represented in Camden had expanded to include merchants, innkeepers, carriage 

makers, tanners, bricklayers, house carpenters, and physicians. 

The development of retail mercantile activity combined with the increase 

in grain and lumber production, produced a properous town economy which surviv d 

until the opening of the Delaware railroad in 1856. With the advent railroad 

service, the freight shipping business was moved a mile westward to the new 

town of Wyoming. Nevertheless, the town of Camden;which had been incorporated 

in 1852 by an act of legislature,continued to survive commercially with an 

active retail trade and a thriving fruit canning industry. 

The first religious meeting house at Mifflin's Crossroads was Whatcoat 

Chapel, erected by the members of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1791. 

Cited as the builder of the new chapel was Dr. Elijah Barratt, one of the earl 

benefactors of Delaware Methodism, Philip Barratt. 

However, Camden is identified chiefly as a Quaker settlement. Daniel 

and Warner Mifflin along with the other important local land holders were 
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members of the Society of Friends. Warner Mifflin, in 1774, set precedent in 

Delaware by freeing his twenty-one slaves because his conscientious objection 

to the concept of slaveholding. His wholesale manumission became a model for 

other Friends; between 1774 and 1792 a total of six hundred twelve slaves were 

freed by their Quaker masters in Delaware. Camden, as a Quaker settlement, 

figured in this early abolitionist movement. In fact, free Negroes were 

among the persons who bought and sold land in Camden in the beginning of the 

nineteenth century. There are also references to an 11 African school 11 

located in the town. The Hunn and Jenkins families, along with other Camden 

Friends continued their support of the negro cause during the period of 

"Underground railroad." 

Of prime interest in considering Camden is the process of early town 

development in Delaware. An examination of the various conveyances 

immediately before and after the turn of the century will demonstrate the 

conversion of a crossroads farm hamlet into a town. 

EDMONDSON TRACT 

In 1780, the entire northwest portion of Camden was in the possession 

of Warner Mifflin, a descendant of the Daniel Mifflin family of Accomac 

County, Virginia. By 1783, Warner Mifflin had conveyed to his brother Daniel, 

a merchant, significant acreage strategically positioned at the crossroads 

commonly known as Mifflin's Cross Roads. Daniel apparently established the first 

businesses at the crossroads in Camden, a store and a hotel, on the northwest side 
of the 

I crossroads, adjacent to the place where he later erected his own house. In 
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1786, Warner Mifflin conveyed one hundred forty-nine acres to the 11yeoman 11 

Thomas Edmondson. Within the original boundaries of Thomas Edmondson 1 s 

property, three significant structures have remained intact. Each dwelling 

house represents distinct periods of construction. 

The Greek Revival mansion house, 11 Spruce Acres 11 (K-179), was accprdiog 

to local tradition, constructed by Hunn Jenkins of Philadelphia circa 1848, 

when he purchased the property from Ruth B. Jenkins, the widow of Jonathan 

Jenkins, a Camden merchant. The sophisticated construction of this Greek 

Revival dwelling house could possibly be attributed to Hunn Jenkins' 

cosmopolitan background and an awareness of the academic architecture that 

was being constructed in Philadelphia during the 1840 1s. 

The pretentious mansion house constructed by Hunn Jenkins was not 

the property 1 s original dwelling house. An earlier frame structure probably 

erected by Thomas Edmondson before 1793, was bequeathed to his son John 

Edmondson by his father 1 s will dated 1793. This earlier structure remained 

in the Edmondson family until 1826. 

The late eighteenth century portion of the brick dwelling house south of 

Spruce Acres (K-267), was the dwelling house of Thomas Edmondson. At his 

death in 1793, this structure with its gardens were bequeathed to his wife 

Sophia for the rest of her natural life. 

The third structure within the original boundaries of Thomas Edmondson 1 s 

estate, is the five-bay brick dwelling house located on Camden-Wyoming Avenue, 

(K-181). This dwelling, designed in the late Georgian style, was erected 
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8. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (continued} Page 5---

by Charles Kimmey, a Dover merchant, in 1813. The lot included a portion of 

the original three acres of land Thomas Edmondson bequeathed to his daugther, 

Margaret (the wife of John Williams, a carriage maker of Camden} in his 

will dated 1793. 

DANIEL MIFFLIN HOUSE 

Situated on the parcel of ground northwest of the crossroads which 

Warner Mifflin conveyed to his brother Daniel in 1783, is the 11 Mifflin 

House 11 (K-180). This brick dwelling house was built by Daniel Mifflin circa 

1796. Daniel Mifflin 1 s speculative land sales helped to foster the establishment 

of Camden. 

McCLYMENT TRACT 

In 1787 Daniel Mifflin sold to James McClyment a tract of approximately 

ten acres at the southwest corner of Mifflin 1 s Crossroads. A few houses, 

located on the parcel, were conveyed at this time; in all likelihood the 

houses at 14 South Main Street (K-253) and 100 South Main Street (K-257) were 

included. From subsequent records it would appear that James McClyment lived 

in the house at 14 South Main Street. At McClyment's death the house and 

adjoining land was conveyed to his wife Sarah, and subsequently passed to his 

daughter Harriet McClyment in 1810. In 1788 James McClyment sold to William 

Bostick a lot of about one acre at the southern end of the McClyment tract. 

A portion of the house at 100 South Main Street was included; however, 

evidence indicates that William Bostick, a carpenter, enlarged the house to 

nearly its present proportions. 
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In 1791, near the time that the McClyment house (K-253) was enlarged, 

James McClyment conveyed to George Truitt a lot on which Truitt had erected 

E 

his 11 two story brick dwelling house 11 (K-252). George Truitt served in both ,_ 

houses of the state legislature and was elected governor of Delaware in 1808; 

he served as governor until 1811. George Truitt apparently lived for some 

time on his farm in Murderkill Hundred, but he died in 1818 in his Camden 

house. 

Consistent with current land speculation patterns, James McClyment in 

1796 sold two lots on what is now Camden-Wyoming Avenue. Elias Jarrell 

received in payment of a bond a lot on which the house at 234 Camden-Wyoming 

Avenue (K-260) now stands. The house was very likely built by Elias Jarrell, 

for in 1828 the house and lot was conveyed to Jarrell's two daughters. The 

lot adjoining that of Elias Jarrell was sold to Benjamin Brady. After 

several conveyances, the land in 1807 became the property of Joseph Rowland 

and Thomas Berry, who subsequently divided it into two lots. Joseph Rowland 

received the parcel on which the house at 222 Camden-Wyoming Avenue (K-266) 

now stands; in fact, evidence indicates that Joseph Rowland erected the house. 

Thomas Berry received the remaining lot; it would seem that he built the 

house at 228 Camden-Wyoming Avenue (K-260). Toward the end of the nineteenth 

century, the house was owned by Dr. L. D. Caulk, a dentist. Dr. Caulk 

patented several dental compounds and formed the L. D. Caulk Company in 1877. 

The company is one of the largest manufacturers of dental supplies. 

By the time of his death James McClyment had sold several portions of 
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his tract in Camden. The remainder was willed to his wife and children in 

1804, and in a final Orphans Court decision in 1810 it was redivided among 

his children and grandchildren. The McClyment house (K-253) was finally 

conveyed to his daughter, Harriet, who sold the house and lot to Dr. James 

Fisher in 1815. James Fisher later acquired an adjoining lot and before 

1815, erected on it the house at 22 South Main Street (K-254). The property 

to the south of Dr. Fisher's lot had been in the possession of James 

McClyment's sons, Alexander and Robert McClyment. In 1813 they divided the 

land into several lots. William Paine received a parcel which presently 

includes the house at 30 South Main Street (K-255); John Hall received the 

lot on which the house at 36 South Main Street (K-256) now stands. Both 

houses, it would seem, were erected near to the time of these conveyances. 

EDWARD COLE TRACT 

The southwest portion of Camden's historic district, incorporates the 

eight acres of land which Daniel Mifflin conveyed to Edward Cole in 1780. 

Erected on it between the years 1780 and 1815, were one of the district's 

older domestic structures, Whatcoat Chapel, and the Friends Union Academy. 

The two-and-one-half story brick messuage, now fronting South Main 

Street (K-258), was the brick house which Edward Cole erected for himself 

betwee~ 1780 and 1785. Cole's property, including his house, was seized in 

1785, by the Kent County Sheriff, John Clayton, and sold to Samuel Howell 

for 57 pounds 17 shillings. 

Whatcoat Chapel, Camden's first Methodist Episcopal Meeting House, was 
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built on a parcel of Howell's property in 1791 by Dr. Elijah Barrett of 

Camden. The chapel was named after Richard Whatcoat, a Methodist Episcopal 

Bishop in America, who was probably known by many Camden Methodists before 

his death in 1807, for his sister Mary Buggen resided near the village. 

In 1813, the Methodist Episcopal Society at Camden acquired the one-half 

acre lot with "preaching house" from Benjamin Brady, Thomas Paine 

Temple - all trustees of Whatcoat Chapel. The original meeting house 

remained in use until 1857, when a new Methodist Church was erected on 

Camden-Wyoming Avenue (K-270). 

The Friends Union Academy at Camden was established in 1815, when the 

amount of $50 was raised by subscription for the founding of a new school. 

The Academy was erected on a "small parcel adjoining the Methodist meeting 

house lot", on the land formerly owned by Edward Cole, Samuel Howell, and 

in 1815, by Samuel Newbold. In 1815, Samuel Newbold and his wife Abigail 

established a trust for the Union Academy which became one of Delaware's 

"most successful institutions." The structure, which is no longer in 

existence, was leased in 1857 to replace a burned public school house and 

was transferred in 1885 to public ownership. 

SOUTHEAST CORNER 

The parcels of land sold by Daniel Mifflin and located to the southeast 

of the crossroads were generally smaller than the other lots in Mifflin's 

Crossroads. In 1783 Daniel Mifflin sold a lot of approximately three acres 

to Jonathan Wallace. Wallace apparently erected his house (K-251) sometime 
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later, for the property was conveyed in 1808 to Henry M. Godwin as a "house 

and lot in Camden." In 1806 Daniel Mifflin and Daniel Nock sold to James 

Newnam a house (K-268) and lot adjoining that of Johathan Wallace. The 

house, now at 17 South Main Street, was built previous to 1806, for the 

conveyance describes a house "now in the tenure and occupation of the said 

James Newnam. 11 

In 1788 Daniel Mifflin conveyed to Henry Ennalls a lot of about three

quarters of an acre at the southwest corner in Mifflin's Crossroads; the 

lot was described as containing a house on the corner. 

After several conveyances, the property (K-269) was sold by George N. Allen td John 

Clements in 1857. At this time the lot contained a large, two-story brick 

store house (K-269) and a frame apothecary's shop; the building now at 

3 South Main Street (K-269) seems to have been built about 1840 while the 

property was in the possession of John Hunn. 

JENKINS TRACT 

The largest parcel of land in Mifflin's Crossroads sold by Daniel 

Mifflin was conveyed to Joseph and Jabez Jenkins in 1783. The lot contained 

about ten and nine-tenths acres and was located at the northeast corner of 

the crossroads. Tradition holds that Jabez Jenkins built a house, now known 

as the Cooper House (K-141), between 1782 and 1784. The house, however, take 

its name from Mrs. Sarah C. Cooper who purchased it in 1902 after the death 

of her husband, Peter Cooper, a prominent Wilmington physician. Records of 

1813 state that Jabez Jenkins was erecting "a new brick building", 
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which his son., Jonathan Jenkins was to inherit. Legend places an under

ground railroad stop at the Cooper House (K-141) and the house at 11 North 

Main Street (K-249). 

The brick messuage fronting Camden-Wyoming Avenue (K-259), was erected 

in the late 18th or early 19th century, on a small portion of the land 

conveyed to Joseph and Jabez Jenkins in 1783. This dwelling house probably 

became the residence of Caleb Jackson and his wife Sarah before 1803, for it 

is within that year that Caleb Jackson was recorded in a land deed as an 

adjoiner to Jabez Jenkins lands. The Jackson family maintained possession 

of the property throughout most of the nineteenth century, for as late as 

1868, the property was owned by Alexander Jackson, a surveyor of Camden. 

Camden commands attention as a visible product of early ~~m 

settlement patterns in Delaware. Many of the original structures are 

intact, and presently coexist with later buildings which reinforce the town 

fabric. The Camden Historic District also represents an example of 

spontaneous local historic preservation in an active modern community. 
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Purpose of the Corridor Management Plan 
The path on which thousands of slaves escaped to freedom before the Civil War, the Harriet 
Tubman Byway memorializes one of the most significant events in African American history and 
the American Civil Rights movement.  The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
(HTURB) Corridor Management Plan (CMP) is intended to provide a collection of information 
that will assist in the preservation, promotion, interpretation, enhancement and management of 
the intrinsic resources found throughout the HTURB corridor.  This CMP will attempt to 
foster economic development, continued research and set a clear course for future actions 
(projects) within the HTURB communities.   
 
Location of the HTURB 
(See Figure 1 for More Details) 

 
The Corridor Story 
Before the American Civil War, enslaved African Americans struggled to liberate themselves 
from bondage by fleeing their enslavers and the communities that denied them their liberty.  
Though enslaved people had been escaping from slavery for centuries before the Civil War, the 
network of people, places and modes of transportation aiding in their flight became known as 
the “Underground Railroad” [UGRR]. Delaware was a critical, but dangerous gauntlet to 
freedom.  Harriet Tubman, one of the most famous Underground Railroad “conductors” in 
American history, traversed the landscapes found along this Byway throughout the 1850s during 
her daring rescue missions into Maryland to liberate her family. 
 
What is the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway? 
Inspired by the recorded movements and contacts made by Harriet Tubman in Delaware, the 
route includes sites and pathways associated with Harriet Tubman, as well as sites and 
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pathways associated with other documented Underground Railroad travelers and conductors.  
The Delaware route also highlights sites of abolitionist activities and legal actions, as well as 
landscapes that help modern travelers to envision the 19th century landscape through which 
these brave people moved. 
 
Harriet Tubman Centennial (2013) 
The year 2013 will mark the 100th anniversary of the passing of Harriet Tubman.  Her life and 
legacy will be celebrated throughout the world and specifically along the HTURB in Delaware.  
The following list of short-term action items reflect the expected rise in related tourism along 
the Maryland and Delaware HTURB, and serve to assist in the rapid development of some 
simple, but effective programs to meet the anticipated tourism requests. 
 
Short-Term (2012 – 2014) Priority Action Items  
Section 10.0 of this CMP provides much greater detail regarding the Action Plan for short-term, 
long-term and on-going activities.  This section will present a summary of the key short-term (0 
to 2 years after CMP completion) action items that were outlined by the public and the HTURB 
Steering Committee during the development of this CMP (2010 through 2012). The short-term 
action items are proposed as priority actions to harness the 2013 Harriet Tubman Centennial 
events and opportunities. 

1. Develop a Corridor Management Entity (CME) or similar Byway organization and 
associated Bylaws to provide leadership and direction for the Bwyay 

2. Seek funding to continue hosting and updating the HTURB website 
(www.harriettubmandelaware.com) 

3. Develop and promote walking tours along the Byway particularly in the communities of 
Camden, Dover, New Castle, Delaware City and Wilmington. 

4. Coordinate and cross promote with the Maryland HTURB, National Park Service, the 
Underground Railroad Coalition and tourism agencies 

5. Create promotional material (electronic and hard-copy) to promote and educate 
travelers and potential travelers about the HTURB 

6. Develop bike trail educational and informational materials for the Industrial Tract Trail 
and others as prioritized or identified 

7. Coordinate with Delaware Greenways and other Delaware Byway entities for 
promotional opportunities and event coordination 

8. Develop and install Byway-related gateways, interpretive displays and wayfinding signs 
9. Form a marketing and promotions committee 
10. Support efforts to utilize and improve Brecknock Park for the benefit of the HTURB 
11. Develop a Wayfinding and Interpretation Plan including a full sign inventory 
12. Promote bus tours along the Byway 
13. Continue to research and develop the corridor story and affiliated stories 
14. Create a HTURB itinerary publication 
15. Support the efforts of the historical organizations and groups along the Byway, such as 

the Camden Historical Society 
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The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway (HTURB) Corridor Management Plan 
(CMP) is intended to provide a collection of information that will assist in the preservation, 
promotion, interpretation, enhancement, and management of the intrinsic resources found 
throughout the HTURB corridor.  This CMP will attempt to foster economic development, 
continued research, and set a clear course for future actions (projects) within the HTURB 
communities.  This CMP is an extension of the people – the people of the HTURB.  The diverse 
goals and wishes of the many communities along the corridor have been assembled and unified 
in this CMP, to give a common voice that will be heard and understood for years to come.   
 
Throughout the CMP are brown text-boxes (see National Scenic Byway CMP Point #1 below) 
that call-out the section of the CMP that addresses one of the 17 points or criteria required by 
the National Scenic Byways Program (NSBP) for a CMP to be eligible for All-American Road 
(AAR) – the intent of this CMP (see Section 1.3 for more details).  
 
1.1 Corridor Limits 
The HTURB corridor is approximately 98 miles in length 
travelling through the State of Delaware.  For the purpose 
of this CMP the corridor is divided into four (4) main 
segments and travels from Sandtown (where it meets the 
terminus of the Maryland Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Scenic Byway) in the southwestern part 
of Delaware, north to Wilmington, and beyond to the 
Delaware/Pennsylvania border.  The corridor passes 
through the communities of Sandtown, Camden, Dover, 
Smyrna, Clayton, Townsend, Middletown, Odessa, Port 
Penn, Delaware City, New Castle, Wilmington and 
Centerville.  The corridor limits are displayed on Figure 1.   
 

 
 
The corridor has been divided into four (4) main segments in an effort to make the mapping 
and narrative sections of this CMP more manageable and detailed.  The individual segment maps 
are displayed in Figures 2 through 5.  The maps/figures provide a detailed perspective of the 
corridor as it travels through the State of Delaware. 
 
 
 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #1 
A map identifying the corridor boundaries, location, intrinsic qualities and land 
uses in the corridor.  
 

Chapter 1.0 Introduction to the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad Byway (HTURB) Corridor Management  
Plan (CMP) 
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1.2 Stakeholders 
The HTURB has an extensive and diverse group of vested, interested and concerned 
stakeholders.  These include citizens, business owners, government and other public agencies, 
religious entities, private entities and others.  In an effort to include and coordinate with as 
many entities as possible the following groups (discussed below) were coordinated with 
throughout the development of the CMP. 
 

1.2.1 Steering Committee 
The Steering Committee, which formed in the early stages of the CMP development (2010), 
acted as an advisory committee to assist in research, implementation, review and approval of all 
documents and deliverables.  The Steering Committee was comprised of a variety of individuals 
including Underground Railroad (UR) Coalition members, concerned citizens, business owners, 
government agency staff, college/university professors, tourism leaders and entities, 
neighborhood organizations, DelDOT staff, and other vested interests. 

 
1.2.2 Focus Groups 

The Focus Groups were composed of individuals from communities along the corridor that had 
a vested interest in the Scenic Byway and offered insight related to the community's wishes and 
direction for the development of the CMP.  The purpose of the Focus Group was to provide 
the CMP development project team (DelDOT, Steering Committee and Consultants) with 
direction and insight.  The Focus Groups contained individuals that were experts about the 
HTURB, its communities, the corridor story and the intrinsic resources that are within the 
corridor.   
 
During the development of this CMP 
there were two (2) series of Focus 
Group meetings held along the corridor 
in March 2011 and November 2011.  
Each series of Focus Group meetings 
included seven (7) individual Focus 
Group meetings located in the following 
communities along the Byway corridor: 

• Camden 
• Dover 
• Smyrna 
• Delaware City 
• Odessa 
• New Castle 
• Wilmington 

 
The Focus Group meetings allowed 
attendees to review the CMP and 
associated sections.  Maps, data, and 
other important sections of the CMP 
were reviewed and discussed to allow 
for comments and revisions.  Interactive 
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exercises were utilized to elicit comments and discussion by the attendees, including a feedback 
session that was focused on the Action Plan and future implementation goals for the corridor.  
Detailed notes were taken by the consultant team to ensure efficient documentation of 
feedback. 

 
1.2.3 General Public 

The general public was afforded the opportunity to review all CMP related materials to ensure 
that the CMP was a by-product of the communities and those with a vested interest in the 
corridor.  The general public was provided multiple opportunities to provide input pertaining to 
their vision, goals, actions, and wishes for the future of the HTURB.  Two (2) series of Public 
Workshops were held in communities along the Byway to ensure adequate public input.  The 
Public Workshops were held in June 2011 and March 2012 in multiple locations along the 
Byway. 

 
1.3 The Delaware Byways Program and 

the National Scenic Byways Program 
(NSBP) 

The Delaware Byways Program was developed 
during the 2000 legislative session after the State of 
Delaware General Assembly passed Senate Bill 320 
authorizing the Delaware Department of 
Transportation (DelDOT) to develop and manage 
the program.  Its purpose is to provide recognition 
to Delaware roadways possessing certain intrinsic 
qualities that create special visual experience to 
people traveling the roadways. 
 
To date (August 2012), Delaware has six (6) state 
designated Scenic Byways: 

• Brandywine Valley (National Scenic Byway)* 
• Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
• Lewes Byway 
• Red Clay Valley Scenic Byway 
• Route 9 Coastal Heritage Scenic Byway 
• Western Sussex Byway 

 
*Note: The Brandywine Valley Scenic Highway is also designated as a National Scenic Byway. 
 

A Scenic Byway in the State of Delaware is a transportation route, 
which is adjacent to, or travels through an area that has particular 
intrinsic scenic, historic, natural, cultural, recreational or archeological 
qualities.  It is a road corridor that offers an alternative travel route to 
our major highways, while telling a story about Delaware’s heritage, 
recreational activities or beauty.  It is a route that is managed in order 
to protect its special intrinsic qualities and to encourage appreciation 
and/or development of tourism and recreational resources.  



 

 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway Delaware 

Corridor Management Plan (CMP) - 2012 
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The National Scenic Byways Program (NSBP) is part of the U.S. Department of Transportation, 
Federal Highway Administration. The program is a grassroots collaborative effort established to 
help recognize, preserve and enhance selected roads throughout the United States. Since 1992, 
the National Scenic Byways Program has funded more than 3174 projects for state and 
nationally designated Byway routes in 50 states, Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. The 
U.S. Secretary of Transportation recognizes certain roads as All-American Roads or National 
Scenic Byways based on one or more archeological, cultural, historic, natural, recreational and 
scenic qualities. (Source: http://www.Byways.org) 

 
Scenic Byways may be designated as either a National Scenic 
Byway (those that represent one resource category significantly at 
a national level) or an All-American Road (those that significantly 
represent two or more resource categories).  All-American Roads 
are the top tier of Scenic Byways in the United States, with 
National Scenic Byways falling under them, and State Scenic 
Byways falling next in line, in order of significance.  
 

The National Scenic Byways Program (NSBP) requires that a Corridor Management Plan (CMP) 
meet the following fourteen (14) criteria, plus an additional three (3) criteria for those Scenic 
Byways that are seeking All-American Road designations, which require a total of seventeen 
(17) criteria.   
 
17 Criteria of the NSBP CMP Requirements for All-American Road Designation 

1. A map identifying the corridor boundaries, location, intrinsic qualities, and land uses in 
the corridor.  

2. An assessment of the intrinsic qualities and their "context" (the areas surrounding 
them).  

3. A strategy for maintaining and enhancing each of those intrinsic qualities.  
4. The agencies, groups, and individuals who are part of the team that will carry out the 

plan, including a list of their specific, individual responsibilities. Also, a schedule of when 
and how you'll review the degree to which those responsibilities are being met.  

5. A strategy of how existing development might be enhanced and new development 
accommodated to preserve the intrinsic qualities of your Byway.  

6. A plan for on-going public participation.  
7. A general review of the road's safety record to locate hazards and poor design, and 

identify possible corrections.  
8. A plan to accommodate commercial traffic while ensuring the safety of sightseers in 

smaller vehicles, as well as bicyclists, joggers and pedestrians.  
9. A listing and discussion of efforts to minimize anomalous intrusions on the visitor's 

experience of the Byway.  
10. Documentation of compliance with all existing local, state, and federal laws about the 

control of outdoor advertising.  
11. A plan to make sure that the number and placement of highway signs will not get in the 

way of the scenery, but still be sufficient to help tourists find their way. This includes, 
where appropriate, signs for international tourists who may not speak or read English 
fluently.  

12. Plans of how the Byway will be marketed and publicized.  
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13. Any proposals for modifying the roadway, including an evaluation about design standards 
and how proposed changes may affect the Byway's intrinsic qualities.  

14. A description of what you plan to do to explain and interpret your Byway's significant 
resources to visitors. 

 
All-American Road Criteria 

15. A narrative on how the All-American Road would be 
promoted, interpreted, and marketed in order to 
attract travelers, especially those from other countries. 
The agencies responsible for these activities should be 
identified. 

16. A plan to encourage the accommodation of increased 
tourism, if this is projected. Some demonstration that 
the roadway, lodging and dining facilities, roadside rest 
areas, and other tourist necessities will be adequate for 
the number of visitors induced by the Byway's 
designation as an All-American Road. 

17.  A plan for addressing multi-lingual information needs. 
 
(Source: Federal Register: May 18, 1995 (Volume 60, Number 96, Pages 26759-26762) 
 
The following list provides the location within this CMP of each National Scenic Byway Program 
criteria: 
 
Table 1-1: NSBP Criteria Location in the HTURB CMP 
 

NSBP Criteria # Section of CMP 
1 1.1 
2 3.0 
3 5.0 
4 6.0 
5 5.0 
6 6.0 
7 4.13 
8 4.15 
9 5.5 
10 4.12 
11 11.3 
12 8.0 
13 4.14 
14 11.0 
15 8.3 
16 7.0 
17 8.9 

 

AMERICA'S 

BYWAYS 
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1.4 Benefits of National Scenic Byway / All-American Road Designation  
Scenic Byways are roads that highlight and capture the significant cultural, historic, 
archeological, recreational, natural, and scenic features of an area. These significant roadways 
provide an enjoyable experience for travelers, while providing local communities with economic 
development opportunities, sustainability, and tourist revenue. Designating and protecting our 
country’s Scenic Byways is a way to preserve and enhance America’s beauty and heritage for 
future generations to experience and enjoy.  For 
designation as a National Scenic Byway (NSB) or 
All-American Road (AAR) a road must possess 
intrinsic qualities that are nationally or regionally 
significant. Once designated the Scenic Byway 
becomes part of the collection called Americas’ 
Byways.  In addition, a Corridor Management 
Plan (CMP) must be prepared that identifies 
significant intrinsic resources, potential impacts 
to those resources, preservation, maintenance, 
enhancement strategies and promotion/ 
marketing plans.  Benefits of National Scenic 
Byway designation include the following:  
 
National Recognition 
National Scenic Byway designation recognition carries with it not only a heightened awareness 
of the corridor as one of the premier corridors in the country, but also recognition of the 
entities, Stakeholders, agencies, organizations, businesses, and communities that worked so 
hard to achieve designation. Identification of the route on local, state, and federal maps can lead 
to more tourism opportunities for the area.  National Scenic Byway designation also provides 
recognition through international and national marketing and promotional opportunities via the 
National Scenic Byways Program website and marketing literature, as well as local, state and 
national tourism entities and their collective marketing/promotion information.  It is also 
anticipated that the HTURB corridor group will develop marketing and promotional materials 
in the future to continue the recognition and promotion of the corridor. 
 
Increased Pride 
National Scenic Byways are a source of local community pride and provide a chance for citizens 
to showcase the beauty and unique qualities of their region. This CMP provides a way for 
Stakeholders to determine what they prefer to highlight and enhance in their communities. It 
also identifies methods of preservation for intrinsic resources while encouraging thoughtful and 
sustainable growth and development.  National Scenic Byway designation is a means to a 
communal goal.  It provides a network opportunity for like-minded individuals in all of the 
communities along the corridor to come together and share a voice for the good of the 
corridor and its resources.   
 
Increased Funding Opportunities 
State and National Scenic Byway designation will help the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad Byway become eligible for federal funds, as well as other funding sources and potential 
partnership opportunities that may not have been available otherwise.   
 

America's Byways Locations (August 2012) 

• AII .. Ame<ican Roads • National Sconic Byways 
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For further information on funding please refer to Chapter 9.0 of this CMP. 
 
1.5 Corridor Story 
Before the American Civil War, 
enslaved African Americans struggled 
to liberate themselves from bondage 
by fleeing their enslavers and the 
communities that denied them their 
liberty.  Though enslaved people had 
been escaping from slavery for a long 
time before the Civil War, the 
network of people, places, and modes 
of transportation aiding in their flight 
became known as the “Underground 
Railroad” (UGRR), after the then newly 
built railroad system of the late 1820s.  
As a slave state bordering the free 
states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
Delaware was a critical but dangerous 
gauntlet to freedom.  Harriet Tubman, one of the most prolific and famous Underground 
Railroad “conductors” in American history, traversed these landscapes throughout the 1850s 
during her daring rescue missions into Maryland. 
 
Slavery was the reason the Underground Railroad existed.  Despite having the smallest number 
of slaves of any state in the South prior to the Civil War, Delaware’s legal, social, and economic 
foundations stood firmly in support of the institution of slavery and aligned it with its 
neighboring slaveholding states.  Its close proximity, however, to Free states also made it an 
important corridor for Virginia and Maryland freedom seekers striking for liberty further north.  
 
The Underground Railroad was an evolving system and network of real people, places, and 
methods – including modes of transportation, means of disguise and deception, and other 
schemes of thwarting barriers to the pursuit of freedom - which facilitated and often 
encouraged attempts by enslaved people to escape bondage.  The Underground Railroad was 
not a building, place or a person, although buildings, places and people were part of it.  The 
Underground Railroad was also movement rooted in the evolving political, religious, moral, and 
personal ideologies of freedom and equality nourished by Enlightenment thought, the American 
Revolution and the desire of people to be free and in control of their own lives.  This movement 
expanded politically and geographically over time, from isolated independent action, to 
organized and well-orchestrated collective efforts across great distances throughout the United 
States, its territories, and beyond to the Caribbean, Mexico, Canada and the larger Atlantic 
World.  The Underground Railroad was a part of a larger Anti-Slavery and Abolition movement 
that had been slowly expanding throughout the late 18th century to the mid-19th century and, 
ultimately, it played a role in facilitating the end of American Slavery.  
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The Underground Railroad was a real set of paths to freedom.  Individuals and groups of people 
tended these paths from a variety of ethnic, cultural, religious, and social backgrounds, and they 
were devoted to helping enslaved people find their way to freedom.  They believed that slavery 
was wrong and that all people deserved to be free.  
The name “Underground Railroad” first appeared in 
the early 1820s during the development of the 
railroad industry and the invention of rail cars. 
These secret routes to freedom had been working 
to help slaves run away for many years before then 
and arguably since the first enslaved Africans landed 
on the shores of America.  People who participated 
in this illegal and secret business called themselves 
agents, conductors, engineers, and stationmasters, 
names of positions on actual railroads.  Enslaved 
people who were fleeing slavery are sometimes 
referred to as runaway slaves, freedom seekers and 
self-liberators.  During the height of Underground 
Railroad operations in the mid 1800’s, runaway 
slaves were sometimes referred to as passengers, 
cargo, goods, and freight.  
 
Its operations were illegal so secrecy and 
confidentiality were critical.  The risks were enormous, particularly for self-liberators and 
African American Underground Railroad supporters in the slave states.  Some enslaved people 
also acted as agents, conductors, engineers, and stationmasters, too, often at remarkable risk to 
themselves.  Total trust and secrecy was necessary for smooth operations of the network.  The 
threat of arrest, physical punishment, sale into slavery, or death was ever present.  
 
North American slavery expanded slowly at first during the early years of the colonial 
development, but as tobacco, then rice, production exploded and demands for more labor 
sources increased, slave labor expanded dramatically in the Mid-Atlantic, Chesapeake Bay, and 
Deep South regions.  By the mid-18th century, regular shipments of captured Africans and 
creoles from the West Indies were brought to markets along the Chesapeake, in Philadelphia, 
New York, and New England.  Delawareans could purchase enslaved Africans from various 
ports along the Chesapeake, in New Castle, or in Philadelphia.  
 
By the middle of the 1700s, many Americans relied on slave labor, particularly in the south 
where large farms and longer growing seasons required many workers to plant, tend, and 
harvest crops.  After the American Revolution, however, some Americans were deeply and 
profoundly influenced by the ideology that, “all men are created equal.”  In the decades that 
immediately followed the Revolution, all the northern states abolished slavery.  However, in 
southern states, the system of slavery thrived and expanded.  
 
Since it was illegal for slaves to flee their masters, those who did were called fugitives from the 
law, or fugitives from labor.  Slave owners complained loudly to the government about the help 
that their runaway slaves were receiving from anti-slavery sympathizers.  In 1793, the federal 
government passed the first Fugitive Slave Act to help enslavers in the south legally retrieve 
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their enslaved “property,” though it did little to stop people from fleeing.  In 1850, as part of a 
congressional compromise to bring California into the union as a free state, the Fugitive Slave 
Act of 1850 was passed.  This law was far more punitive than the Act of 1793, forcing northern 
authorities and ordinary citizens to assist in the capture and return of runaway slaves to 
southern masters or face steep fines and jail time if they refused.  Nevertheless, these laws did 
not stem the tide of enslaved people running away, nor did it discourage their supporters.  It 
just made it more dangerous.  

Professional slave catchers and bounty hunters traveled the countryside, cities, and towns, 
chasing self-liberators for cash rewards.  The payments offered by slave owners were 
sometimes very high, making it even more difficult for freedom seekers to escape successfully, 
and making it risky to trust anyone, black or white.  Newspaper advertisements and wanted 
posters featuring information describing runaways helped identify them and enabled slave 
catchers to capture them.  

By the 1820s, the Underground Railroad system, or network of people and places, became 
larger and more organized.  More people began protesting the existence of slavery in the south.  
Though some people held strong religious beliefs that slavery was wrong, like the Quakers, 
people of many ideological backgrounds began working together to end slavery, and some of 
them participated in the Underground Railroad, too.  Early Methodist churches and Quaker 
meeting houses dotted the landscape, providing breeding grounds for anti-slavery ideas. 

By the early 19th century however, as Quakers had committed themselves to abolition, 
southern Methodists and Baptists were becoming more accommodating of the institution.  Free 

Source: Harper’s Weekly, June 2, 1860
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blacks in the north rebelled against this change in religious thought and began establishing their 
own Methodist congregations.  
 
For slaves, the decision to escape slavery was often a difficult one.  It could be a life or death 
decision.  Fear of imminent sale precipitated many flights, but the gamble for freedom was 
sometimes considered worth the risks.  Though some freedom seekers remained hidden within 
and near their old neighborhoods to be close to family and friends, a successful flight to 
freedom often involved leaving behind family and friends, and could mean never seeing them 
again.  

 
Once slaves escaped from the homes, farms, and businesses where they were held in bondage, 
their chances of success depended upon many factors.  Connecting with an established UGRR 
network was not always a guarantee of success.  Runaway slaves sometimes walked all the way 
to freedom, but sometimes they traveled in wagons, carts, on horseback, on ships and small 
boats, and even on real trains.  Many used their knowledge of the North Star and the use of 
constellations, and other natural phenomena to guide them north.  This was particularly true of 
maritime communities such as those throughout the larger Chesapeake, Delaware, and Eastern 
Atlantic seaboard regions where maritime trades and networks were a daily part of life.   
 
While some freedom seekers rested comfortably in the homes, businesses, or churches of 
friendly supporters, others hid in root cellars, under beds, or in attics, barns, fodder houses, 
icehouses, root cellars, swamps, and wooded thickets.  Some wore disguises or created 
elaborate ruses to deceive their pursuers and enslavers.  A large number of freedom seekers 
probably found their way to freedom without any help from Underground Railroad networks.  
A significant number of slaves who fled their masters were not successful; they were often 
caught close to their own neighborhoods, unable to find a safe haven or to get away quickly 
enough to elude pursuers.  Some freedom seekers did not know which way to travel to 
freedom; and many claimed they merely stumbled upon random help during their journeys.  
 
Sometimes, an Underground Railroad network was temporary in nature, while some persisted 
for years and even decades.  Those who participated in this movement included individuals who 
offered one or more necessities such as shelter, food, medicine, money, information, disguise, 
or transportation.   
 
Some people were paid for their participation in the system; boat captains, for instance, 
sometimes required payment for passage for freedom seekers.  Some agents and conductors 
only needed their expenses covered.  A few farmers required payment to hide or transport 
fugitives; some took payment to create forged passes, while others were paid for their silence. 
   
Harriet Tubman, born Araminta Ross in 1822 in Dorchester County on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland, eventually earned the name "Moses” for her exceptionally successful role as a 
conductor to freedom for almost 70 family and friends from the region.  She was also an 
effective informant whose instructions aided another 70 or more who found their way to 
liberty on their own.  In 1849, when news arrived that she could be sold, she fled her own 
enslavement to Philadelphia and freedom.  She would spend over 10 years traveling 
clandestinely back and forth to Maryland to retrieve loved ones trapped in bondage.  Records 
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documenting her passage through Delaware are in the collected writings of several 
Underground Railroad agents, abolitionists and interviewers who recorded her stories. 
 
Free blacks and enslaved people stood to lose the most – their freedom, families, and 
sometimes their lives.  Whites could be arrested, thrown in jail, and fined, but they could not 
be sold into slavery.  Some were affected financially, like Thomas Garrett who was heavily fined 
for helping the Hawkins family escape in 1844.  
 
Those who stood in opposition to the liberation of slaves in any form forced this underground 
system to demand loyalty, trustworthiness, and dependability.  Those who stood in opposition 
to freedom for slaves, like slave catchers, slave patrols, local and state government officials, and 
slaveholders, had the law on their side.  The risks in opposing such forces were enormous, and 
the financial and physical toll was great.  Large rewards for the return of runaways guaranteed 
the active pursuit of freedom seekers and reinforced the power of the slave system.  
 
The extensive Underground networks supported by Delaware activists frustrated Maryland 
slaveholders.  During 1859 and 1860, the Maryland State Legislature passed a resolution 
condemning Thomas Garrett and his Underground Railroad activities.  They were deeply 
frustrated by Garrett’s public flaunting of his success in assisting well over 2,000 enslaved 
people flee their masters.  Maryland delegates attempted to legislate the payment of a $5,000 
reward for his arrest and confinement in a Maryland jail to face charges of stealing slave 
property.  Fortunately, the provision failed to get enough votes to pass Maryland’s House and 
the funds were never authorized, or Garrett could have had found himself tracked relentlessly 
by Maryland bounty hunters.  
 
One person, no matter how deprived and disadvantaged, has choices and can facilitate change 
and influence a community.  Freedom is a basic fundamental experience.  The history of the 
Underground Railroad movement embodies and underscores the value and meaning of 
freedom, equality, justice, self-determination, and interracial cooperation. 
 
Introduction to the Delaware Byway 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway traces known and likely paths and places 
associated with the Underground Railroad and Delaware’s historic connections to slavery, 
abolition, and the pursuit of liberty, revealing the precarious nature of Delaware’s unique 
passages to freedom as dangerous pathways of hope and sorrow.  Interpretation along the 
Byway will honestly and accurately portray the evolving nature of research into this topic. 
Whether describing the surviving oral traditions or a court trial, the visitor can expect to hear 
both well-documented history and tradition, interpreted to distinguish between them.  
 
The history of the Underground Railroad in Delaware is one of the most important stories of 
resistance to slavery in America.  Bordered by Free states to its north and east, and larger and 
more powerful slave states to its west and south, including Maryland and Virginia, Delaware 
stood at a real and virtual crossroads between slavery and freedom.  As a slave state, however, 
Delaware’s communities struggled with their place as a “middle ground” between powerful 
slave interests and defiant and vocal anti-slavery groups.  Strident anti-slavery communities, 
particularly in the central and northern tiers of the state, relatively large free black communities 
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in all three of the state’s counties, and unique physical landscape features, underscored and 
sustained a variety of avenues to freedom.   
 
Today, Delaware’s vast and varied landscapes, which held the promise of paths to freedom but 
also formidable barriers, retain some of the physical characteristics of the antebellum period.  
Its rich historic communities have preserved valuable oral and written traditions, carrying 
memories of both pain and triumph of those days long ago.  These descendant communities 
offer visitors direct links to the past.  In vivid detail, interpretation along this Byway reveals the 
challenges facing freedom seekers and their supporters as they struggled for freedom, equality, 
justice, and self-determination.  Illuminating the history of slavery challenges us to confront a 
dark and difficult part of our nation’s history.  Through the lens of the Underground Railroad, 
the Byway is positioned to interpret the history of the pursuit of freedom within the context of 
slavery, leaving visitors with a feeling of hope and appreciation for our ancestors’, both black 
and white, struggles and conflicts.   
 
The HTUGRR Byway highlights the diversity of operation of the Underground Railroad, 
illustrating the network of Underground Railroad operations in areas very different in character 
but connected through personal relationships and established transportation corridors. 
Whether utilizing overland road networks or water based transportation or the actual rail lines, 
helping people on their clandestine journey relied on networks of contacts.   Located in the 
central part of the state, Camden, Delaware was well situated between the major means of 
transport around the upper Delmarva Peninsula.  Noted as home of much anti-slavery 
sentiment by the late 18th century, the Camden area was home to a large Quaker population 
with roots back to the early part of that century.  Although a reasonably small place itself, 
Camden was surrounded by communities populated by free people of color.  Like-minded 
individuals developed networks of connections across racial lines to assist those escaping 
through the Delaware landscape. This task was aided greatly by the location of Wilmington, 
Delaware along the main transportation routes between the south to the northeastern hubs of 
Philadelphia, New York and points beyond.  An extensive network of connections to assist the 
large numbers of people coming through the area was developed with Thomas Garrett as its 
most forceful and vocal spokesman.  He reported assisting 2400 people pass through 
Wilmington by the time of the Civil War.  For comparison, the obituary of John Hunn, the 
Underground Railroad operative who was based in the vicinity of Camden, noted that he 
assisted fewer than 200 people traverse the central Delaware landscape from 1848 to 1862.  
 
Antebellum Delaware 
Delaware planters, like their neighbors in Maryland and New Jersey, abandoned tobacco 
farming by the end of the 18th century for less labor-intensive seasonal agriculture based on 
corn and grain production.  At the same time, territorial expansion into the Deep South and 
Southwest in part due to the introduction of cotton drove an almost insatiable demand for 
enslaved labor.  With the banning and criminalization of the international slave trade in 1808, 
which made the importation of African captives illegal, the demand for enslaved labor forced 
the creation of a new internal market within the United States.  Upper south planters found 
financial opportunities in selling their enslaved people to planters in the expanding regions of 
the south and west who were willing to pay high prices to get the labor they required.  This 
process destroyed black families and individual lives through permanent separations 
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Before the American Revolution, nearly thirty percent of colonial Delawareans owned one or 
more slaves.  By that time, pro-slavery forces in the state were struggling against three strong 
religious groups that were vocally anti-slavery: the Religious Society of Friends, commonly 
known as Quakers, Baptists and early Methodists.  Delaware was a hotbed of evangelical 
Methodism during the colonial period and into the early nineteenth century.  Members of these 
religious faiths began setting free, or manumitting, their enslaved people in response to the anti-
slavery preaching of their ministers.  After the Revolution, waves of manumissions resulted in 
fewer Delaware families owning slaves, and by 1800, the percentage had dropped to twenty-
two percent.  With that decline in slave ownership, the African American population in 
Delaware formed settlements across the state.  The choice to stay in Delaware in these small 
communities resulted in a landscape that was very diverse and divided along economic, political, 
and social lines.   But these free people of color were not completely safe from being sold 
South.  Gangs of kidnappers worked in Delaware preying on the African American population.  
Two of the larger organized groups were the Johnson Gang in Reliance, Delaware on the 
Maryland Border to the south and the Gap Gang who operated out of Gap, Pennsylvania.  
Although illegal, kidnapping was lucrative and remedies for those unjustly caught up in it risked 
a life of enslavement without recourse.    
 
By 1837, only eight percent of Delaware households owned slaves.  Unfortunately, this 
reflected the reality that generations of enslaved people – children, women and men alike - had 
already been sold to the expanding Deep South markets.  
 
By 1860, on the eve of the Civil War, there were only 1,800 enslaved people in Delaware, 
compared to neighboring Maryland, were nearly 88,000 people remained in bondage.  Although 
present in all three Delaware counties, the highest concentration of slaveholders lived in Sussex 
County, the largest, most southern, and economically the most agriculturally based of the three. 
 
The Underground Railroad in Delaware 
Throughout Delaware people, working independently as well as cooperatively through 
networks of communities and individuals characterized the Underground Railroad.  At one end 
of the spectrum of Underground Railroad, supporters were one-time participants; on the other 
end stood people who committed their lives to aiding freedom seekers and actively challenging 
the slave system.  Some individuals chose to remain anonymous because of the great danger to 
their lives, including black UGRR agents like the Brinkley’s, and the Gibbs’, while others were 
brazenly open about their commitment to aiding freedom seekers, like Thomas Garrett.  
Garrett’s 40-year commitment of support and aid continued evolving and expanding throughout 
the region.  
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Many records that survive of slaves escaping north and to freedom by passing through 
Delaware reveal they fled mostly from Virginia, North Carolina, and Maryland.  Some of the 
best documented came from the neighboring Upper and Eastern Shore counties of Maryland 
along Delaware’s western border, where thousands of enslaved people lived and labored, all 
within a day or two walk to Delaware’s border.  Constant vigilance on the part of Maryland 
slaveholders and their supporters made the journey through Maryland and Delaware extremely 
dangerous.  There were many failed escape 
attempts.  Captures were frequent and 
rewards were lucrative, feeding the business of 
slave catching with new recruits. 
 
While there are many, many routes to 
freedom that existed throughout the state of 
Delaware, by both water and land, the land 
routes that led from Camden in Central Kent 
County, through the Middletown/Odessa area, 
to Wilmington, and then on into Pennsylvania, 
are the most extensively documented.  These 
Central and Northern Delaware routes were 
most often used by Maryland runaways, who 
accessed these Delaware routes through 
feeder, or branch lines of the Underground 
railroad coming out of Dorchester, Caroline, 
Talbot, Queen Anne’s, Cecil and Kent 
counties, Maryland.   
 
The link between the clandestine travelers and 
the hospitable safe houses along the way was 
sometimes the conductor, and several of the 
most well-known and well-researched conductors in Delaware are African-American.  Harriet 
Tubman and Samuel Burris are but two of the most famous African American conductors 

Wilmington, DE Skyline in the 1800s 
Source: Unknown 
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traveling through Delaware ferrying freedom seekers.  Harriet Tubman was never captured 
during her approximately 13 trips into the Eastern Shore of Maryland.  Samuel Burris, a free 
black man who was born in Kent County, and a schoolteacher in Wilmington, was eventually 
caught, prosecuted, sentenced and auctioned into slavery for his role in assisting a family of 
slaves to escape.  There were others, too, including William and Nathanial Brinkley, Abraham 
Gibbs, George Wilmer, among many others.  
 
Ship captains sometimes secreted freedom seekers on their vessels as they traded throughout 
the Chesapeake, Delaware Bay, and beyond.  Captain James Fountain plied the ports of the 
Chesapeake as a cargo shipper, but he also secretly carried hidden cargo – freedom seekers 
fleeing ports in Virginia and North Carolina.  He landed some of his freedom-seeking guests in 
Wilmington, where Thomas Garrett and others helped them along to Pennsylvania and 
freedom.     

  
 
The Byway Experience 
The main route of the Delaware section of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
came from an interview in 1897 when Harriet Tubman recounted some of her Underground 
Railroad routes and revealed the names of some of her supporters to Professor Wilbur Siebert 
of Ohio.  She told Siebert that she stayed with Reverend Samuel Green, of East New Market in 
Dorchester Co., MD, and at Poplar Neck in Caroline County along the Choptank River, where 
her aged parents were then living and working.  In Baltimore, she relied on help from friends 
and relatives living along the waterfront.  She also said that she stopped in Sand Town, 
Delaware, on the Maryland border near the head of the Choptank, and she pointed to Willow 
Grove in Kent County, Delaware.  Near Camden, she stayed with William and Nat Brinkley 
and Abraham Gibbs in Camden, where, she told Siebert, she felt “safe and comfortable.”  
 
Many agents remain unknown, however.  Tubman once told an UGRR agent in New York City 
that she found shelter with an unidentified black woman in New Castle, who hid her and 
Tubman fellow freedom seekers in her root cellar until they could be safely passed along to 
agents in Wilmington.  Garrett became one of Tubman’s closest identified friends and greatest 
admirers and supporters.  He later noted that she came through his home eight or nine times 
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throughout the 1850s.  Entrusting Garrett with her life, Tubman brought her brothers, friends 
and other family members through his home in Wilmington.  
 
Wilmington, one of the most significant destinations for Underground Railroad activity in 
Delaware, had a broad and deep Underground network of black and white agents.  Specifically, 
it was home to many African Americans who acted as conductors, including Joseph Walker, 
Comegys Munson, Severn Johnson, Henry Craige, George Wilmer, Abraham Shadd, and Davey 
Moore.  All of these men worked with Thomas Garrett in some capacity, sometimes sheltering 
freedom seekers in their homes and sometimes guiding parties from Wilmington to 
Pennsylvania. 
 
The Delaware HTUGRR Byway connects many known sites where Underground Railroad 
activity occurred, as well as public and private places associated with the story of slavery and 
the denial of freedom enhanced by cultural and historic sites that place these stories in a 
broader and more meaningful context.  Delaware’s pathways to freedom included forests, 
fields, roads, canals, rivers, streams, marshes, bays, creeks, cityscapes, home sites, bridges, 
railroads, courthouses, jails, and places of enslavement.  Sites of safe houses, of public slave 
auctions and trials of people accused of aiding and abetting escapes, historic free black 
communities, and other significant cultural and historic sites share pristine landscapes and 
preserved historic structures with places deeply altered by modern growth.   
 
The Byway also connects places associated with known Underground Railroad participants and 
supporters.  Three Quaker meeting houses on the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway are considered significant Underground Railroad sites.  Appoquinimink Meeting House, 
founded in Odessa in 1785, was the spiritual center for several of the area’s most famous 
Underground Railroad supporters, including John Hunn and John Alston.  The Camden Friends 
Meeting House was built in 1805 and was frequented by many prominent Delaware abolitionists 
during the antebellum era.  It is the burial site of John Hunn, who was laid to rest there 
following his death in 1894.  Quakers built the Wilmington Friends Meeting House in 1816 on a 
site that was in use beginning in 1738.  Thomas Garrett attended the Wilmington Meeting, and 
after his death in 1871, he was buried in the adjoining graveyard.  
 
Black congregants who began meeting in 1845 established Zion African Methodist Episcopal 
[AME] Church in Camden. Churches, like Star Hill AME Church outside of Camden and 
Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal in the forested rural area outside of Townsend represent the 
antebellum free black communities that once thrived in these locations.  
  
The Byway also connects sites where history happened or important people lived, but through 
time the buildings associated with this history have not survived.  This is most poignant in 
Wilmington where the Byway takes a route that connects home sites of several important 
conductors and operatives and Tubman-Garrett Park, along the Wilmington riverfront, 
commemorates this history and has interpretive signage.   
 
Documentation is a fundamentally important aspect of this project and research venues that 
have specialized Underground Railroad related documents or where research can be 
conducted, including the Delaware Public Archives and the Delaware Historical Society are also 
included along the Byway.  
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2.1 Corridor Vision 
A Corridor Vision provides inspiration and direction and should answer the question “How 
shall we look in the future?”  The Corridor Vision serves as the “what” statement of the Byway 
or a statement about the possibilities for the future of the Byway, reflecting on the corridor’s 
unique and quality characteristics.  The public is encouraged to think many years into the future 
and think about what travelers along the HTURB would say about the corridor and its 
resources. The Corridor Vision of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway was 
developed to be consistent with the vision of the America’s Byways Program, whose 
overarching vision is “to create a distinctive collection of American roads, their stories and 
treasured places.” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HTURB Corridor Vision 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway serves as a cohesive pathway through 
Delaware offering travelers access to accurate and educational information and 
interpretation of the Harriet Tubman and Underground Railroad story. The establishment 
of the Byway has aided in the discovery, restoration, and interpretation of significant sites 
related to the Underground Railroad story and the many conductors comprising this 
pathway to freedom.  The corridor provides safe and well-marked access that effectively 
promotes and preserves historic sites found along the Byway. The Byway organization is 
also working to link the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway in Delaware with 
the Byway in Maryland in the hopes of one day having an established contiguous corridor 
that includes the states of Pennsylvania and New York, and routes along the Underground 
Railroad in Canada.  
 
Byway improvements have been developed in a manner sensitive to the area’s context 
while ensuring safe travelling habits and providing outstanding traveler amenities. Marketed 
nationally and internationally through tourism programs, the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway has a strong tourism-base that enables economic 
sustainability for many communities along the corridor and beyond.   
 

Chapter 2.0 Vision, Mission, Goals and Strategies 
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2.2 Mission Statement 
 
The Mission Statement reflects the “how” – how the Byway organization, its supporters and 
partners will achieve the overarching Corridor Vision. 
 

 
 
2.3 Goals and Strategies 
Goals and strategies are integral to the long-term 
implementation and sustainability of the HTURB.  
The Steering Committee and other vested 
stakeholders are responsible to ensure that these 
Goals and Strategies are placed into action and 
achieved.  The Vision, Goals and strategies were 
gathered during extensive community outreach 
conducted in 2010 – 2012 along the Byway 
corridor. Involvement and input was sought from as many individuals as possible through the 
process of Steering Committee meetings, Focus Group meetings, and public workshops.  
 
The intent of these goals and strategies is to achieve and implement the Corridor Vision. This 
chapter should be a living document that will be revised and refined over time as goals are 
achieved and new goals are envisioned.  The goals and strategies are not in chronological order, 
nor are they in order of priority.   
 
Goal Category #1 
Byway Organization, Funding and Partnerships 
 
Goal 1.0 
Provide a sustainable and effective Byway Organizational structure including funding, 
partnerships and Bylaws. 
 
Strategies 
1.1 Coordinate with other Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway organizations, 

such as the Maryland Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway entity; National 
Park Service Harriet Tubman National Historic Sites, the Harriet Tubman Maryland 
State Park, Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs, National Underground 
Railroad Network to Freedom Program; the Underground Railroad Coalition of 

HTURB Mission Statement 
Through research, partnerships, funding and promotion of the corridor story, we will 
work collaboratively with the community to protect, preserve and enhance the unique and 
sensitive resources, visitor facilities, and quality-of-life along the Byway. 
 
By fostering a sense of pride and stewardship the story of Harriet Tubman and the 
Underground Railroad will live on through the efforts of the Byway organization and 
affiliated stakeholders for future generations to experience and enjoy. 
 

“Every great dream begins with a 
dreamer.  Always remember, you have 
within you the strength, the patience 
and the passion to reach for the stars 
and change the world.” 
Harriet Tubman 
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Delaware; tourism offices and bureaus; local land use planning offices and agencies and 
other essential groups to ensure collaboration and effective cross-promotion. 

1.2 Collaborate with other Delaware Byways and adjoining state Byway programs. 
1.3 Develop a partnership with grassroots leaders in Sussex County and explore the 

possibility of expanding the Byway into Sussex County in the future. 
1.4 Secure dedicated and sustainable Byway funding. 
1.5 Form a Funding Task Force whose mission will include sustainable funding for Byway 

efforts and operation. 
1.6 Assist and encourage the development of HTURB segments in Pennsylvania, New 

Jersey, New York and Canada. 
1.7 Develop a partnership with grassroots leaders and develop research strategies to 

identify sites for a cooperative Sussex County Scenic Byway focused on African 
American Heritage and the Underground Railroad. 

 
Goal Category #2 
Research, Education and Interpretation 
 
Goal 2.0 
Continue to research Harriet Tubman and the Underground Railroad story and significant sites, 
and enhance the interpretation and educational opportunities regarding the corridor and the 
associated corridor story. 
 
Strategies 
2.1 Work with local residents to capture, log and archive stories of the Harriet Tubman 

Underground Railroad Byway corridor and its communities. 
2.2 Work with the Delaware Department of Education, universities and colleges, local 

School Boards and educational institutions to develop curriculum for students on the 
historical role of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway corridor and its 
historical events and figures. 

2.3 Develop a hospitality training series targeted at local corridor businesses. 
2.4 Create an Interpretive Plan that outlines existing interpretation along the Byway and 

identifies specific methods that foster interpretation of the corridor’s resources. 
2.5 Develop and install interpretive signage and facilities (kiosks, Welcome Centers, 

interpretive panels, etc.) throughout the corridor that convey the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway history and corridor stories.  This action should be the 
implementation of the Interpretive Plan noted in Strategy 2.4. 

2.6 Create “Real Experience” tours and opportunities that allow travelers a hands-on 
perspective of the corridor story. 

2.7 Provide re-enactments at key locations that share and educate travelers about the 
corridor story. 

2.8 Interpret significant locations along the Byway as determined by the Byway 
organizational entity.  This activity can occur separately from the Interpretation Plan and 
the implementation of the Interpretive Plan noted in Strategies 2.4 and 2.5. 

2.9 Develop a Tour Guide Certification Training Program for local residents interested in 
giving tours and creating their own tour guide business.  This Tour Guide Certification 
Training Program could be approved by the HTURB Byway Organization. 

2.10 Develop and audio tour. 
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2.11 Foster a collaborative research environment to encourage information sharing and the 
development of new research into the authentic stories related to the Underground 
Railroad in Delaware.  Encourage collaboration with others outside of Delaware to 
augment the understanding of the individual freedom seekers and the larger 
Underground Railroad networks. 

2.12 The Byway entity should encourage the continued designation of properties identified 
with Underground Railroad history. 

 
Goal Category #3 
Byway Promotion and Marketing 
 
Goal 3.0 
Promote the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway through a variety of effective 
mediums as a destination for travelers of all ages, interests, and target markets. 
 
Strategies 
3.1 National and international promotion - Promote the story of Harriet Tubman 

Underground Railroad Byway corridor through various means of marketing nationally 
and internationally. 

3.2 Develop and promote bus/group tours and driving/walking tours along the corridor. 
3.3 Increase the promotion of area festivals and events through direct marketing and 

promotional pieces, and increase the number of events and festivals offered along the 
Byway. 

3.4 Integrate the corridor related waterways and share in their role of the corridor story. 
3.5 Enhance the promotion of significant resources/sites along the Byway as sought after by 

the Steering Committee and affiliated Byway partners. 
3.6 Develop a strong Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway presence on the 

internet through existing or new websites, both nationally and internationally. 
3.7 Utilize modern technology and mediums (site specific podcasts, Facebook, YouTube, 

etc.) to promote and market the Byway. 
3.8 Work with the local business community to create more tourist amenities (lodging, 

restrooms, dining, shopping) along the Byway. 
3.9 Market and promote the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway in local 

communities (school programs), nationally, and internationally in multiple languages. 
3.10 Design and produce collateral materials (brochures, maps, guidebooks, and travel 

itineraries) that promote the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway and place 
them in strategic markets/tourism locations and on digital devices (apps, tablets, 
websites, etc.) for both national and international promotion. 

3.11 Expand partnerships with Chambers of Commerce, tourism agencies/entities, and other 
tourism outlets. 

3.12 Seek out grant funding opportunities that provide funding for promotion. 
3.13 Work with Visit Delaware to build a strong partnership. 
3.14 Promote the brand/image being used for the Byway across state lines into Pennsylvania 

and surrounding areas. 
3.15 Develop a “Voice for the Byway” as a recognizable ambassador and image/brand for the 

Byway. 
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Goal Category #4 
Preservation, Restoration and Maintenance of the Intrinsic Resources 
 
Goal 4.0 
Preserve, restore and maintain the valuable intrinsic resources found and documented along the 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway corridor.   
 
Strategies 
4.1 Create a Sustainability Maintenance Plan to provide direction and a plan for the long-

term preservation and protection of the corridor’s intrinsic resources.   
4.2 Provide proper ownership structure and restoration plans for Brecknock Park. 
4.3 Enhance working relationships with resource management agencies and property 

owners along the corridor to aid in the preservation, restoration, promotion and 
enhancement of the intrinsic resources. 

4.4 Work with the National Park Service (NPS), Historical Societies and the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation to encourage the preservation of structures and sites. 

4.5 Create a Scenic Overlay District along the corridor, or sections of the corridor, that 
would incorporate simple and practical standards for signs, setbacks, building height and 
size, lot size, parking, landscaping, fencing and any other items that the community and 
Stakeholders would like to incorporate.  

4.6 Utilize existing Zoning Overlay Districts to enhance and preserve the corridor’s many 
significant sites and communities. 

4.7 Work with local utility companies and governments to minimize overhead utility lines. 
4.8 Develop corridor Design Guidelines and Criteria for buildings, signage (premise signing), 

and streetscaping that local governments and private development/property owners 
could apply to their site plans and/or site plan reviews. 

4.9 Create a Stewardship Program/Alliance that is oriented around the preservation and 
maintenance of the corridor’s resources.  This Program or Alliance should determine 
the “carrying capacity” of the resource sites to avoid future degradation or impacts.  

4.10 Develop educational material for local communities (for use in school programs) and 
visitors that aims to teach about resource protection, care and value of intrinsic 
resources.   

4.11 Assist Byway communities with the preservation of their quality-of-life characteristics.  
4.12 Utilize aesthetic treatment and design manuals to improve and enhance the aesthetics 

and character of the corridor.  For example, the Delaware Context Sensitive Solutions 
Manual for Byways offers guidance and suggestions for improvement and implementation 
specific to Byways.  The following site provides further information and manuals to 
assist in this effort http://deldot.gov/information/business/drc/index.shtml. 

4.13 Obtain Network to Freedom designation for the Delaware section of the HTURB. 
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Goal Category #5 
Directional Signage and Wayfinding 
 
Goal 5.0 
Create an integrated wayfinding signage system that easily navigates the traveler’s experience 
along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway corridor.  Expand educational 
opportunities for travelers through the use of directional signage and wayfinding techniques. 
 
Strategies 
5.1 Seek to create an easily identifiable Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 

corridor signage/wayfinding design system (location, size, style, color schemes) in 
conjunction with DelDOT and the Underground Railroad Coalition that provides a 
simple, easy to follow route for travelers. 

5.2 Assess existing signage and wayfinding policies, rules and regulations along the corridor. 
5.3 Develop and install signage throughout the corridor that conveys the Harriet Tubman 

Underground Railroad Byway corridor story. 
5.4 Explore and utilize methods to ensure that signage is durable, meets all codes and 

standards, and is not easily stolen or damaged. 
5.5 Develop a short and long-term funding plan to support the design and installation of 

new wayfinding/signage including maintenance plans. 
5.6 Create a Signage Design Guide that promotes design concepts to property owners, 

businesses and government entities for consistent and cohesive signage along the 
corridor. 

5.7 Develop a traveler-friendly Byway map that will easily direct the traveler along the 
Byway and provide locations for significant points-of-interest.   
 

Goal Category #6 
Safety, Accessibility and Beautification Improvements  
 
Goal 6.0 
Create improvements to the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway that attract 
growing and sustained interest and visitation by the public.   
 
Strategies 
6.1 Work with local governments to encourage changes to local code enforcement policies 

and ordinances that enhance highway beautification, landscaping and safety. 
6.2 Develop a tree/native plant protection program or guidebook that educates local 

governments, property owners, and visitors about the benefits of roadside 
landscaping/trees, woodland lots, and tree canopy protections. This guidebook or 
program should be developed with a theme specific and unique to segments of the 
corridor to add interest to the corridor. 

6.3 Work with the pedestrian and bicycling community, local governments, and DelDOT to 
enhance the walking and cycling environment and safety conditions along the corridor. 

6.4 Enhance the multi-modal and alternative transportation offerings for travelers along the 
Byway (ex. transit, shuttles, bicycle, pedestrian, etc.) 

6.5 Develop and implement a trolley in logical locations along the corridor as sought after 
by the Byway organization (ex. Odessa Commons). 
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6.6 Enhance the landscaping and safety at existing tourist amenities along the corridor to 
increase use and aesthetic appeal. 

6.7 Develop new tourist sites/amenities such as bike routes, walking trails and rest areas 
along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway corridor that fit the historic 
character of the corridor.  Coordination with the statewide trail and pathways plan is 
encouraged. 

6.8 Seek grants and other funding sources to fund corridor improvements, such as private 
and corporate donors, Federal Funding, local government sponsors, or statewide 
programs such as the Transportation Enhancement Program. 

6.9 Work with the Delaware Department of Transportation (DelDOT) to encourage 
Context Sensitive Design and solutions for all improvements within the public right-of-
way including scenic pull-off areas. 

6.10 Coordinate with the Coastal Zone Act Program to ensure that all landscape 
improvements are in-line with the policies and protection efforts established. 

6.11 Review locations along the Byway that have issues or conflict points regarding safety and 
accessibility (ex. intersection of U.S. Highway 13 and County Road 299 in Odessa, DE 
and the u-turn along the Byway in the Camden area). 
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The following Intrinsic Resource Assessment chapter outlines the intrinsic resources found 
along the corridor.  The National Scenic Byway Program defines an intrinsic resource as the 
cultural, historical, archeological, recreational, natural or scenic qualities or values along a 
roadway that are necessary for designation as a Scenic Byway.  Intrinsic resources are features 
considered significant, exceptional and distinctive by a community and are recognized and 
expressed by that community in its comprehensive plan to be of local, regional, statewide or 
national significance and worthy of preservation and management (60 FR 26759).  Nationally 
significant resources are those that tend to draw travelers or visitors from regions throughout 
the United States. 

 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway offers 
travelers a significant amount of Historical and Cultural 
resources; therefore, this CMP is focused mainly on these 
resource categories.  The additional resource categories 
are not ignored in this CMP; they are however, not at the 
same level of significance or concentration along the 
corridor as the Historical and Cultural resources.   
 
The resources represented in the following chapter 
provide direct relationships to the corridor story and are 
therefore presented in this chapter.  A map of the entire 
corridor with all of the intrinsic resources displayed can be 
found on Figure 6.  Figures 7 through 10 provide detailed 
maps of the four (4) corridors segments, with the intrinsic 
resources highlighted.  
 
This Intrinsic Resource Assessment is organized in a 
manner that presents the Primary (or most significant 
resources) first, followed by the Secondary resources.  
Most of the Primary resources were also addressed and 
documented in earlier corridor research, and many 
references to this earlier research will be included, including a 
categorization format that uses a Primary Resource Category (described later).  Secondary 
resources will then be discussed and defined.  Secondary resources are important attractors 
and destinations for the Scenic Byway corridor, though they may not directly reflect the 
corridor story.  The Secondary resources are defined and referenced in a similar manner as the 
Primary resources with the exception of the Primary Resource categorization. 
 
 

Chapter 3.0 Intrinsic Resource Assessment 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #2 
An assessment of the intrinsic qualities and their context (the areas surrounding 
the intrinsic resources). 

  American Flag in New Castle, DE 
  Source: Andy Nicol 
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The Primary resources will be coded in the following Primary Resource Categories: 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Underground Railroad Sites (U) 
These sites have verified association between individuals, events, 
and places with the network of people who assisted fugitive enslave 
people in their escape to freedom.  In addition, these sites are 
locations that people fled from. 
 
Cultural Context Sites (C) 
Connotes a site or area that is related to broad themes of the 
Underground Railroad historic context, such as the growth of free 
black communities and churches, abolitionist Quaker families and 
meeting houses, slavery, African Americans in the Civil War and 
others. 
 
Commemorative/Interpretive Sites (I) 
Sites that commemorate specific Underground Railroad events or 
interpret the general history of the Underground Railroad, including 
museums and historical markers. 

 
Evocative Landscape Site (E) 
Connotes a site or area that visually evokes the general undisturbed 
historic landscape of this part of Delaware providing the traveler 
with an experience as removed as possible from contemporary 
intrusion. 
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Network to Freedom Sites 
The Network to Freedom was established in 1998 by the United States Congress to tell the 
story of the resistance against the institution of slavery in the United States through escape and 
flight. The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway is an important chapter in that story. 
By defining the Underground Railroad as resistance to enslavement, the Network to Freedom 
Program focuses attention on the freedom seekers themselves. Common associations with the 
Underground Railroad include places of enslavement from which escapes occurred, water or 
overland routes, natural areas such as swamps or caves that were used as hiding places, 
churches with congregations active in the Underground Railroad (even if they were not used as 
safe houses), the location of legal challenges to the Fugitive Slave Acts, maroon communities, 
destination settlements and even locations where the kidnapping of freedom seekers occurred. 
The definition is intended to be fluid to incorporate and encourage new and original 
investigations, interpretations, and commemorative activities around the country.  

 
The types of sites or elements eligible for inclusion on 
the Network to Freedom are the same as on the 
National Register of Historic Places, namely buildings, 
objects, districts (neighborhoods), landscapes or natural 
features, or archeological sites. To be nominated to the 
Network of Freedom any element must have an 
association to the Underground Railroad that has been 
verified using professional methods of historical 
research, documentation, and interpretation.  
 
Delaware has the following sites on the Underground Network to Freedom, all of which are 
located along the HTURB corridor: 

1. Appoquinimink Friends Meeting House and Cemetery (Intrinsic Resource #27) 
2. Camden Friends Meeting House (Intrinsic Resource #8) 
3. Corbit-Sharp House (Intrinsic Resource #28) 
4. Delaware Public Archives (Intrinsic Resource #20) 
5. Delaware State House (Intrinsic Resource #17) 
6. Historical Society of Delaware 
7. New Castle Court House (Intrinsic Resource #37) 
8. Star Hill Historical Society Museum (Intrinsic Resource #3) 
9. The John Dickinson Plantation  (Intrinsic Resource #19) 
10. The Rocks - Fort Christina State Park (Intrinsic Resource #39) 
11. Thomas Garrett Home Site (Intrinsic Resource #46) 
12. Tubman Garrett Riverfront Park and Market Street Bridge (Intrinsic Resource #44) 
13. Wilmington Friends Meeting House & Cemetery (Intrinsic Resource #48) 

 
Throughout this section of the CMP all Network to Freedom sites will be denoted with the 
following symbol/logo:  
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The six (6) intrinsic qualities as defined by the National Scenic Byways Program are Cultural, 
Historic, Archeological, Recreational, Natural, and Scenic.  A description of each is as follows: 
 
Cultural Quality is evidence and expressions of the customs or traditions of a distinct group 
of people. Cultural features including, but not limited to, crafts, music, dance, rituals, festivals, 
speech, food, special events, vernacular architecture, etc., are currently practiced.  
 
Historic Quality encompasses legacies of the past that are distinctly associated with physical 
elements of the landscape, whether natural or manmade, that are of such historic significance 
that they educate the viewer and stir an appreciation for the past. The historic elements reflect 
the actions of people and may include buildings, settlement patterns, and other examples of 
human activity. Historic features can be inventoried, mapped, and interpreted. They possess 
integrity of location, design, setting, material, workmanship, feeling, and association. 
 
Archeological Quality involves those characteristics of the Scenic Byways corridor that are 
physical evidence of historic or prehistoric human life or activity that are visible and capable of 
being inventoried and interpreted. The Scenic Byway corridor's archeological interests, as 
identified through ruins, artifacts, structural remains, and other physical evidence has scientific 
significance that educate the viewer and stir an appreciation for the past.  
 
Recreational Quality involves outdoor recreational activities directly associated with and 
dependent upon the natural and cultural elements of the corridor's landscape. The recreational 
activities provide opportunities for active and passive recreational experiences. They include, 
but are not limited to bicycling, rafting, boating, fishing and hiking. Driving the road itself may 
qualify as a pleasurable recreational experience. The recreational activities may be seasonal, but 
the quality and importance of the recreational activities as seasonal operations must be well 
recognized.   
 
Natural Quality applies to those features in the visual environment that are in a relatively 
undisturbed state. These features predate the arrival of human populations and may include 
geological formations, fossils, landform, water bodies, vegetation, and wildlife. There may be 
evidence of human activity, but the natural features reveal minimal disturbances.  
 
Scenic Quality is the heightened visual experience derived from the view of natural and 
manmade elements of the visual environment of the scenic Byway corridor. The characteristics 
of the landscape are strikingly distinct and offer a pleasing and most memorable visual 
experience. All elements of the landscape-landform, water, vegetation, and manmade 
development-contribute to the quality of the corridor's visual environment. Everything present 
is in harmony and shares in the intrinsic qualities. (Source: National Scenic Byways National 
Nomination Guide, 2008) 
 
Table 3-1 displays the intrinsic resources found along the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad Byway corridor.  The resources are labeled by segment, resource ID number, 
resource category, primary resource type (if applicable), and whether or not the resource is 
nationally, regionally, or locally significant. 
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Table 3-1: HTURB Intrinsic Resource List 

 

~ ~ 
Resou.-ce Catego.-y P.-ima.-y -;;; -;;; 

C C 
Resource ID (P.-ima.-y or Resource 0 0 ·s. i 

# Resource Name Seconda.-y) Type QI a:: z 
SEGMENT I 

I Sandtown Primary u X 

2 State Route IO Agricultu ral Landscape Primary E X 

3 Star H ill AME C h urch, Cemetery and Muse u m Prim ary I X 

4 Henry Cowgill Farm Site Primary U, E X 

s Willow Grove Primary u, c X 

6 Free Black Settlement Between C amden and Wyoming Prima')' C X 

7 Z ion A M E Church Primary C X 

8 Camden Historic District Primary C X 

9 Camden Friends Mee ting Hous e Primary C , I X 

10 Wha tcoat Methodist Episcopal Church (Morningstar Inst.) Primary C X 

I I Brinkley Hill Primary C X 

12 Brecknock Park Prima')' C X 

13 Great Gene va Primary C X 

14 Wildcat Manor Primary C X 

I S Happy Valley Primary C X 

16 Dove r G reen Prima')' C X 

17 O ld State H ouse Primary C X 

18 Delaware National Estuarine Research Reserve Secondary X 

19 John Dickinson Plantation Se condary X 

20 First State Heritage Park and Welcome Center & Galleries Secondary X 

SEGMENT2 

21 Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge Second ary X 

22 Hawkins Route to the Hunn Farm Primary E X 

23 Landscape of Blackbird State Forest Primary E X 

24 Eben e zer Church Primary E X 

25 Site of t h e Farm of John Hunn, now Middletown High School Primary u X 

26 O ld St. Anne's Episcopal Church Secondary X 

27 Appoquinimink Friends Meeting House Primary U, I X 

28 Corb it -Sharp House Pr imary U, I X 

29 Odessa Histor ic District Secondary X 

SEGMENT 3 
30 Stewart Street in Port Penn (Free Black Se ttlement) Primary C X 

31 Port Penn Interpretive Center Secondary X 

32 Augu st ine Wildlife Area Secondary X 

33 Fort Delaware Se condary E X 

34 D elaware State Route 9 (SR 9) Landscape Primary E X 

35 Polkto wn near Delaware City (Free Black Settlement) Primary C , E X 

36 Fort Dupont State Park Second ary X 

37 New Castle Courth o use Museum Primary U, 1 X 

38 New Castle Historic District Secondary X X 

SEGMENT ◄ 

39 The Rocks- Fort C h r istina State Par k Primary u X 

4-0 Severn Johnson H ome Site Primary u X 

41 George Wilmer Hom e Site Primary u X 

42 Comegys Munson Home Site Primary u X 

43 Pete r Spencer Plaza Primary I X 

44 Tubman-Garrett Riverfront Park and Market Street Bridge Primary C , 1 X 

45 Wilmington Old Town Hall Primary U, I X 

46 T homas G arrett H o m e Site Primary U, I X 

4 7 Quaker Hill Hist o r ic D istrict Primary C, E X 

48 Wilmington Fr iends Meeting House and Cemetery Primary U, C, I X 

49 Elwood Garrett Home Site Primary C X 

so Joseph Walker Home Site Primary u X 

SI Henry Craige Home Site Primary u X 

52 C entreville Primary C X 

53 T h omas G arrett Ro ute to Lo ngwood Primary C, E X 
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3.1 Primary Resources 
Primary resources are the most significant resources found along the HTURB.  These resources 
offer the traveler with a direct connection to the overall corridor story and theme.  These 
Primary resources are associated with the Harriet Tubman and/or the Underground Railroad 
history and story and are the main focus of this Corridor Management Plan (CMP).  The 
Primary resources are categorized in the following manner: 
 
Underground Railroad Sites (U): These sites have verified association between individuals, events, 
and places with the network of people who assisted fugitive enslave people in their escape to freedom.  
 
Cultural Context Sites (C): Connotes a site or area that is related to broad themes of the 
Underground Railroad historic context, such as the growth of free black communities and churches, 
abolitionist Quaker families and meeting houses, African Americans in the Civil War and others.  
 
Commemorative/Interpretive Sites (I): Sites that commemorate specific Underground Railroad 
events or interpret the general history of the Underground Railroad, including museums and historical 
markers.  
 
Evocative Landscape Site (E): Connotes a site or area that visually evokes the general undisturbed 
historic landscape of this part of Delaware providing the traveler with an experience as removed as 
possible from contemporary intrusion.  
 
 3.1.1 Segment 1 – Primary Resources 
 

 
Latitude: 39.033 North, Longitude: -75.727 West 
 
Harriet Tubman is one of the best known 
figures in the history of the Underground 
Railroad. After freeing herself from slavery 
and escaping to Canada, she made multiple 
trips back south to help other members of 
her family escape, traveling from Maryland 
through Delaware up to the Pennsylvania 
border and beyond. Parts of her route 
through Delaware can be retraced from 
evidence provided in books and 
publications.  In one of those books, The 
Underground Railroad from Slavery to Freedom 
by Wilbur Siebert published in 1902, 
Wilbur Siebert interviewed Tubman about 
her stops in Delaware. In this interview she mentioned Sandtown as one of her Delaware stops.  
This small town, only a short distance from the Maryland border, still exists today, although 
there is not much visible evidence of it.  Sandtown was the first stop in Delaware after crossing 
the Maryland border and was sought as refuge for many escaping slaves.  This is also the 
location where the HTURB in Delaware joins the HTURB in Maryland. 

Resource ID #1 – Sandtown (U) 
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 Latitude: 39.036 North, Longitude: -75.707 West 

 
The landscape along the corridor is a significant point of interest not only for its scenic quality, 
but also to truly understand the terrain that was traversed by escaping slaves.  Open fields and 
thick brush that leads into dark woods and watery pastures dot the landscape.  These fields and 
forests were especially difficult to traverse, but offered the shielding and camouflage required to 
avoid being seen.  Sheds and barns that were scattered throughout would be used as shelter, 
but only if the owners could be trusted.  A great example of this can be viewed along State 
Route 10 just east of Sandtown. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.102 North, Longitude: -75.536 West 

 
 
A very important component of the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway was the growth of free black 
communities, independent towns or neighborhoods where 
freemen congregated and lived.  The appearance of these 
communities was important to the operation of the 
Underground Railroad and to common life among African 
Americans.  Star Hill was a free black community that was on 
the outskirts of Camden in the antebellum era.  Local stories 
propose that this community was active in the Underground 
Railroad, and that the area was settled by a number of 
prominent black families who were Underground Railroad 
supporters. Today, the neighborhood is marked by the Star 

Resource ID #3 – Star Hill African Methodist Episcopal (AME)  
  Church, Cemetery and Museum (I) 

 

Resource ID #2 – State Route 10 Agricultural Landscape (E) 
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Hill AME Church and Museum.  This church 
was initially built in 1866, but a newer church, 
the one in use today, was built in 1905.  
Although the original church was built 
around the Civil War period, it serves as a 
marker of the community that was 
prominent here in the early nineteenth 
century.  The church and museum have been 
placed on the Network to Freedom list for 
its interpretive programs on the 
Underground Railroad. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.060 North, Longitude: -75.637 West 
 
It is important to know that Quakers were a very important part of the Underground Railroad.  
In 1775 the Quakers formed the first American anti-slavery group.  There were many Quakers 
living in the areas of Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and Delaware that 
were willing to help slaves 
traveling along the Underground 
Railroad.  The Henry Cowgill 
family was a renowned Delaware 
Quaker family, and history states 
that they helped many fleeing 
slaves by providing them with 
shelter, food and clothing along 
their journeys.  There are no 
remnants of the Cowgill Farm 
today, but travelers can envision 
what it may have looked like, 
resembled in the present day 
farms of the area. 
 

 Latitude: 39.069 North, Longitude: -75.629 West 
 
This small area called Willow Grove connected a white community and a black community just 
to the east of Willow Grove and may have been a stop for Harriet Tubman between Sandtown 
and Camden.  It is not confirmed, but there is mention of it in Wilbur Siebert’s book The 
Underground Railroad from Slavery to Freedom in an interview with Harriet Tubman from 1898.  It 
was also mentioned in an 1857 article about the Dover Eight, six of whom reportedly stayed in 
the house of a man from Willow Grove after they had escaped from a jail close by.  Officers 
tracking them were not allowed to enter, due to lack of a sufficient warrant, and the six went 
farther up the Underground Railroad shortly after.  

Resource ID #5 – Willow Grove (U,C) 
 

Resource ID #4 – Henry Cowgill Farm Site (U,E) 
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Latitude: 39.116 North, Longitude: -75.553 West 
 
There were many routes for fleeing slaves to travel in Delaware, and certain locations played 
vital roles along the Underground Railroad.  Camden was a logical destination as it offered the 
shelter and protection of several free black communities. These included Star Hill to the east, 
Brinkley Hill to the north, and a small unnamed area to the west of Camden located at the 
intersection of State Road 10 (West Camden-Wyoming Avenue) and Caesar Rodney Avenue. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.117 North, Longitude: -
75.551 West 
 
The congregation of this church began in 
1845, when local residents formally organized 
the Zion African Methodist Episcopal (AME) 
Church.  Several churches were established in 
the Camden area by free African Americans 
during the mid-19th century, which made 
Camden an important stop on the 
Underground Railroad.  Trustees of the 
church first obtained the land in the 1840s, 
and construction on the church began soon 

Resource ID #7 – Zion African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church (C) 
 

Resource ID #6 – Free Black Settlement between Camden and  
  Wyoming (C) 
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after. Neighboring property was purchased in 1848 from George Jones for a burial ground, 
which was then enlarged in 1863 with property that was given to them by John Jones.  The 
present day structure was completed in 1889 after fire destroyed the original building.  In 1923, 
the cemetery was enlarged again with land purchased from William Gaynes. The Zion AME 
Church was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1994. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.114 North, Longitude: -75.542 West 
 
Along with the natural landscapes that define 
the corridor and the wonderful and untouched 
scenery that define the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway, so too do the 
concentrations of historic districts and small 
towns along the corridor.  The many historic 
districts help preserve the historic look and 
authenticity of the Underground Railroad for 
travelers.  The Camden Historic District has 
many buildings that were built circa 1750 to the 
nineteenth century.  Camden was placed on the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1974.  
There are 65 structures on 316 acres along 
Camden-Wyoming Avenue and Main Street that 
make up the Historic District.   
 
 
 
 

 
Latitude: 39.115 North, Longitude: -75.548 West 

 
 
Built in 1804 as the last meeting house to be 
constructed in Kent County, the Camden 
Friends Meeting quickly became the center of 
religious life for members of the anti-slavery 
Hicksite branch of the Society of Friends from 
Odessa south to Lewes.  Along with the Little 
Creek Meeting in far eastern Kent County, 
Camden shared designation as the regional 
monthly meeting house beginning in 1830.  
The relationships formed amongst the 

Resource ID #9 – Camden Friends Meeting House (C, I) 
 

Resource ID #8 – Camden Historic District (C) 
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individuals that attended and participated at this meeting house were undoubted critical parts of 
the network of Underground Railroad connections south of Wilmington.  Families with 
documented Underground Railroad associations who attended the Camden Monthly Meeting 
included the extended Hunn, Alston, Jenkins, and Cowgill families.  John Hunn, also known as 
the “Chief Engineer” of The Underground Railroad, is buried in the adjoining cemetery.  
Historical markers describing his connection to the Underground Railroad are placed here as 
well. 
 
The Camden Friends Meeting House is a National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom 
site. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.114 North, Longitude: -75.543 West 
 
Religion played a very important role along the Underground Railroad as it provided a structure 
and organizational body that could be tapped into for support and shelter.  In addition to the 
Quakers, some Methodists were vocal advocates for the abolition of slavery.  The Whatcoat 
Methodist Episcopal Church was built on land purchased from Thomas Mifflin in 1856.  The 
church was built by Abel Gibbs (later Abraham).  Gibbs was a mason who Harriet Tubman 
mentioned as a connection in Camden during her 1897 interview with Wilbur Siebert.  
Members of the Gibbs family are known to have worked on the Underground Railroad, with 
Absalom’s son Abel specifically mentioned by Harriet Tubman as one of her associates.  
Abraham Gibbs, son of Abel and grandson of Absalom, fought in the Civil War with the United 
States Colored Troops.  Oral history says that this church, in addition to being a place of 
worship, may have served as a hiding place for people seeking freedom in the last years before 
the beginning of the Civil War.  Today, the building is the home of the Morningstar Institutional 
Church of God in Christ, which purchased it in 1986. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.119 North, Longitude: -75.537 West 
 
Brinkley Hill was a free black community 
located to the north of Camden.  It was 
named after the community’s own Brinkley 
family, which included William and 
Nathaniel Brinkley, both noted 
Underground Railroad conductors.  Harriet 
Tubman mentioned them in an interview, 
and said “at Camden her helpers were 
William and Nat Brinkley (colored) and 
Abraham Gibbs.”  The Abraham Gibbs 
mentioned is Abel Gibbs who later changed 
his name to Abraham.  Tubman also 

Resource ID #11 – Brinkley Hill (U) 
 

Resource ID #10 – Whatcoat Methodist Episcopal Church (Currently  
    the Morningstar Institutional Church of God in  
    Christ) (C) 
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remembered feeling “safe and comfortable” with them.  William Brinkley is also known for a 
series of letters he wrote describing life during slavery times.  One letter confirms Brinkley 
used his home to help escaping slaves.   He also helped to submit a petition to the state 
legislature in 1849 objecting to the restrictions on the movements of free African Americans in 
and out of Delaware.  Many of the 
signers were from Brinkley Hill, and 
their desire to travel freely, especially 
to Philadelphia, suggests that Brinkley 
Hill was an important Underground 
Railroad stop.  The only resource here 
left from the nineteenth century is the 
Demby Cemetery, but there are also 
historic structures including two early 
twentieth century vernacular 
dwellings. Note: The house pictured 
above was demolished in 2012.  Future 
preservation of these homes is a goal 
of this CMP. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.033 North, Longitude: -75.727 West 
 
Brecknock Park was at one time the estate of Thomas Howell, and is located very close to 
where Brinkley Hill is located.  Brecknock was first established back in the seventeenth century 
when Alexander Humphreys received 600 acres of land in the area.  In the 1740’s a mill was 
built on the site which remained in use for nearly two centuries.  In the nineteenth century, 
Brinkley Hill’s western boundary was established by Main Street and the Howell land.  
Brecknock was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1974 and in 1993 part of 
the land was set aside for recreational use and named Brecknock Park.  Thomas Howell’s 
original farm house, a tenant farm house, and the ruins of the mill are still in the park, which is 
managed by Kent County.  The main attractions of this resource include the main house that 
was present during the Underground Railroad period, and the nature trail that allows visitors to 
explore the wooded area along Isaac’s Branch, the site of the milling operation that helped 
establish the prosperity of the owner.  
 
Note: Brecknock Park provides a good site for a future HTURB visitor center and interpretive facility.   
 

 
Latitude: 39.118 North, Longitude: -75.509 West 
 
Great Geneva was one of two homes built by the Hunn family of Kent County at Forest 
Landing.  Made of brick with Flemish Bond and glazed headers, this house showcases the 
prosperity of the Hunn Family who built it around 1765.  Today, it is privately owned.  Hunn 
family members settled in Kent County in the seventeenth century and Jonathan Hunn 
purchased the tract called Great Geneva from Alexander Humphrey’s around 1765.  The Hunn 

Resource ID #13 – Great Geneva (C) 
 

Resource ID #12 – Brecknock Park (E) 
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family was members of the Society of Friends, who met with other local Quaker families for 
worship at a meeting house established near Magnolia, Delaware in around 1760.  There are 
several family members buried in the graveyard, which is all that survives at the site of this early 
meeting house, known as the Murderkill Friends Meeting Place.  This home is important to the 
Underground Railroad because abolitionist John Hunn was most likely born here.  John Hunn 
assisted a number of freedom seekers, most notably the Hawkins family in 1845.  For their 
participation in this escape, he and Thomas Garrett were convicted and fined in 1848 by the 
United States District Court.  Despite the financial burden of this conviction and other related 
fines, Hunn continued to be active in the Underground Railroad.  He became very poor, but 
never stopped his activities and during the Civil War worked with the Port Royal Relief 
Committee on St. Helena Island in South Carolina. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.117 North, Longitude: -75.500 West 
 
Wildcat Manor is a very unusual house due to many 
irregular spaces and additions.  It was inherited by John 
Hunn’s half brother Ezekiel, who gave it to his intended 
bride as an engagement gift.  The tract containing Wildcat 
Manor was a part of a holding called Great Geneva that 
was patented to Alexander Humphreys in 1682.  Jonathan 
Hunn and his brother Raynear Hunn purchased Wildcat 
Farm and Forest Landing from Robert Wilcox in 1761.  
Across Tidbury Creek, the Hunn family constructed a 
milldam and saw mill in the 1790s.  The landing became a 
small industrial complex that hosted two (2) granaries or 
store houses and two (2) tenant houses.   This was known 
as Hunn Town, a free black community at the landing.  At 
the death of Ezekiel Hunn in 1821, Wildcat Manor was left 
to his son, also named Ezekiel Hunn, who was John Hunn’s 
half brother.  Hunn Town continued to be an active 
community well into the first half of the 20th-century. The 
house stayed in the ownership of the Hunn Family until early 
this century when it was purchased by Kent County for development into a county recreation 
facility and park. 
 
This site is still being researched for its direct applicability to the Underground Railroad.  
Further research will hopefully unveil its relationship to the corridor story. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #14 – Wildcat Manor (C) 
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Latitude: 39.094 North, Longitude: -75.506 West 
 
From 1853 to 1862, Happy Valley 
was the home of Quaker John 
Hunn, a key operative in the 
Underground Railroad.  Located at 
the southern end of the site of the 
F. Niel Postelthwait Middle School, 
near the Cypress Branch Creek, 
Happy Valley was a 280 acre farm 
straddling the corridor from Dover 
to Magnolia, now South State 
Street Extended.  The main house 
was located on the east side of the 
street, with the larger parcel of 
farm land located across the road 
and approximately one half mile 
south of the intersection with 
Sorghum Mill Road.   John Hunn’s story illustrates the illusiveness of documenting Underground 
Railroad activities.  Little is known about how he operated during the 1850s.  He ordered the 
records he kept of his activities over the years be destroyed by his son, soon to be Governor 
John Hunn, in front of him as he lay dying in 1894.  In 1853, John Hunn and his wife Mary 
Swallow Hunn purchased the Happy Valley farm south of Dover.  They lived there until 1862, 
and this farm was his home during his most active work with the Underground Railroad.  Mary 
Swallow Hunn died in January 1854 and Hunn married Annie Jenkins in November 1855.  In 
1862, he traveled to St. Helena and the Beaufort area of, South Carolina with teachers 
Charlotte Forten and his daughter Elizabeth to assist the newly free people there.    The Happy 
Valley property was sold at a Sheriff’s Sale in 1864 and unfortunately the house is no longer 
standing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #15 – Happy Valley (C) 
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Latitude: 39.156 North, Longitude: -75.523 West 
 
 “The Green” in Dover (a Network to Freedom site) is another landscape and historic location 
along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway.  Established as a court town for Kent 
County in 1683, Dover was planned by William Penn around a central public square, called 
“Court House Square” which later became “The Green.”  Laid out in 1717, and the site of the 
Kent County courthouse, The Green became the central public space in Delaware when the 
state capitol moved to Dover in 1777.  Although no activities directly associated with the 
Underground Railroad have yet to be tied to The Green, three (3) buildings where important 
legal actions related to slavery took place lined its eastern edge.  These properties include the 
1) Old State House of 1792 where the abolition of slavery was debated and defeated; 2) Kent 
County Courthouse where those who were accused of being Freedom Seekers or assisting 
them were tried; and 3) Kent County jail where the accused were held or slave-catchers 
deposited captives before returning them to their enslavers.  Although The Green has changed 
since the Underground Railroad period, its present character of an open park-like square under 
a canopy of tall trees surrounded by buildings was set when it was redesigned as a city park in 
1846.  Although many the buildings next to it were constructed or remodeled in the decades 

after the Civil War, the northeastern corner is particularly reminiscent with the Old State 
House, the 1728 Parke-Ridgely house, and the Greek Revival Todd buildings of the 1850s.  
Entering The Green from State Street has always announced to the traveler that they are at the 
political center of the State.  

Resource ID #16 – Dover Green (C) 
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Latitude: 39.156 North, Longitude: -75.523 West 

 
 
In the years before the Civil War, the Delaware State House (the Old State House) had to deal 
with the legal ramifications of abolition efforts.  The building was the site of one of the best 
known of the consequential cases, the trial of famed Underground Railroad conductor Samuel 
D. Burris.  Burris was born west of Camden in the Willow Grove area and at the time of his 
trial was a teacher in Wilmington.  John Hunn reported that, through him, Burris (an African 
American himself) helped hundreds of enslaved African Americans to freedom.  In July 1847, 
Burris was arrested for aiding in the escape of Maria Matthews.  He was tried and sentenced to 
10 months of imprisonment, after which he was to be sold out of the state as a slave.  The sale 
took place in early 1848, but, fortunately, Burris was rescued by Wilmington Quaker Isaac Flint, 
who posed as a slave trader, bought him with funds from the Pennsylvania Abolition Society, 
and set him free.  Even after that experience, Burris continued his activities with the 
Underground Railroad, and he was eventually forced to move to California for his safety, where 
he spent the rest of his life.  Today, The Old State House is open to the public, and visitors 
here can experience an interpretive program about Burris's life and trial. The site has been 
placed on the Network to Freedom.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Resource ID #17 – The Old State House (C) 
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3.1.2 Segment 2 – Primary Resources 
 

 
 
With the help of free African 
Americans in 1845, the family of 
Samuel Hawkins left Maryland in 
search of freedom in the north.  
Famous Underground Railroad 
Conductor Samuel D. Burris led them 
through Camden and on to the farm 
of John Hunn using a letter from 
Ezekiel Jenkins.  Hunn’s farm was 
located near Middletown, where they 
were recognized as an unfamiliar 
group by one of John Hunn’s 
neighbors.  The exact route is 
unknown, though it is likely that the 
Byway between Camden and 
Middletown is representative of the route used by the Hawkins family. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.377 North, Longitude: -75.731 West 
 
The Blackbird State Forest is a 
landscape along the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway that 
allows traveler’s to imagine the 
freedom seeker’s experience trying to 
move secretly through farmlands, 
wetlands, and woods.  The State Forest 
also lends a powerful scenic function, 
adding breathtaking moments of beauty 
to the corridor.  North of Dover and 
the town of Blackbird, State Route 15 
passes through a succession of farms, 
separated by lines of trees, as well the 
Blackbird State Forest.  People seeking 
freedom had to figure out a way to pass through this landscape, in which the open fields did not 
provide much cover and it was difficult to know who could be trusted.  Farm buildings, such as 
sheds and barns, were sometimes sources of shelter during the day.  Blackbird State Forest 
consists of nine (9) tracts of land totaling over 4,800 acres.  This area is very similar to the way 
it looked during Underground Railroad activity.  According to Harriet Tubman, in her interview 
with Wilbur Siebert in 1897, she had passed through these woods on her way to a safe haven in 
the free black community near the town of Blackbird. 

Resource ID #23 – Landscape of Blackbird State Forest (E) 
 

Resource ID #22 – Hawkins Route to Hunn Farm (E) 
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Latitude: 39.130 North, Longitude: -75.491 West 

 
Ebenezer Church is a Gothic Revival 
African-American church that was built 
from 1867 to 1873.  It was known as the 
Forrest Methodist Episcopal Chapel until 
1913, and is the only remaining building 
and remnant of a free black community 
that once existed in this area during the 
mid-nineteenth century.  The community 
has slowly dissolved due to settlement 
patterns and development sprawl and 
expansion.  Although there is no evidence 
of a connection with the Underground 
Railroad, this lone building is a reminder of 

free black communities that formed around their churches in this marginal forested area.  The 
approach and the site give the traveler as sense of remote, isolated areas where free blacks 
lived and the type of forest through which freedom seekers fled. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.448 North, Longitude: -75.696 West 
 
In 1845 the Hawkins family escaped from 
Maryland seeking freedom in the north.  For 
much of their route through Delaware they 
were assisted by the Underground Railroad 
conductor Samuel D. Burris.  Burris led the 
family from the house of Ezekiel Jenkins in 
Camden to the house of his cousin John 
Hunn, near Middletown.  Hunn later 
remembered that it was the first time he had 
assisted fugitives from slavery and that he 
gladly welcomed them to his home with rest 
and food.  Unfortunately for them though, 
Hunn’s neighbor, Thomas Merritt, noticed the 
unusual group and alerted Middletown’s magistrate, William Streets.  The story was not to end 
at the Hunn farm, but rather became an increasingly difficult situation that would be resolved 
through several other sites on the route.  Although the farm does not exist today, the site is 
important as the origin of one of the most publicized incidents in Delaware’s Underground 
Railroad history. 
 
 
  

Resource ID #25 – Site of the John Hunn Family Farm, now  
    Middletown High School (U) 

 

Resource ID #24 – Ebenezer Church (E) 
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Latitude: 39.458 North, Longitude: -75.663 West 

 
 
The Appoquinimink Friends Meeting House is located on the outskirts of Odessa and was built 
in 1785 by David Wilson.  Local stories suggest that it functioned as a stop on the Underground 
Railroad and used an eave closet in the upper story as a slave hiding place.  The weekly 
preparative meeting here was attended by known Underground Railroad operatives John Hunn 
and John Alston.  The building survives with a high degree of integrity today and was placed on 
the National Register of Historic Places in 1972.  It is also part of the National Register of 
Historic Places’ “Aboard the Underground Railroad” Travel Itinerary, and it has been 
designated a Network to Freedom site.  

 
Latitude: 39.454 North, Longitude: -75.656 West 

 
 
The Corbit-Sharp House was built between 1772 and 1774 by Robert May for William Corbit, 
who was an important Quaker merchant, tanner and farmer at the community of 
Appoquinimink Crossroads.  This community was later named Cantwell’s Bridge, and then 
called Odessa, which is the name today.  Corbit’s youngest son, Daniel Corbit, was known to 
be sympathetic to the cause of abolition and a supporter of Underground Railroad activities.  
Daniel Corbit’s youngest daughter, Mary Corbit Warner remembered her mother once 
assisting a fugitive, Sam, into an eave closet in the house.  She also remembered the tour of the 
house her mother gave to the quickly pursuing sheriff, opening all the doors allowing the sheriff 
to see inside.  The sheriff declined to look in the eave closets because he was sure Sam was too 
large a person to fit through such a small door.  The site has been designated a Network to 

Resource ID #28 – Corbit-Sharp House (U, I) 
 

Resource ID #27 – Appoquinimink Friends Meeting House (U, I) 
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Freedom site, and the property has also been designated a National Historic Landmark for its 
architectural importance.  

 
3.1.3 Segment 3 – Primary Resources 

 

 
Latitude: 39.517 North, Longitude: -75.578 West 
 
The rich history of Delaware’s African 
American population helps to inform the 
Underground Railroad story, and because 
of this, the route encompasses all of that 
history.  One important theme along the 
corridor is the growth of free black 
communities, independent towns or 
neighborhoods where free blacks 
congregated and lived.  The appearance of 
these communities was important to the 
operation of the Underground Railroad 
and to communal life among African 
Americans.  One such community began 
on Stewart Street in Port Penn and was 
referred to as Congotown.  Evidence of this community is present in the form of St. Daniel’s 
United Methodist Church (built in 1892), which has been in the hands of an African American 
congregation since 1920, when the congregation that had been occupying it ceased gathering.  
Further, there is also evidence that as early as the 1850s, there was a free black community in 
Port Penn as John W. Tillman used the cover of a nearby camp meeting as an opportunity to 
escape.  Although there is no evidence that this community was active on the Underground 
Railroad, its presence on the route helps to tell the story of the growth of such communities. 
 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #30 – Stewart Street in Port Penn (Free Black  
    Settlement) (C) 
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Latitude: 39.545 North, Longitude: -75.580 West 

 
State Route 9, much of which has been 
designated as the Route 9 Coastal 
Heritage Byway by the Delaware 
Department of Transportation, travels 
through one of the largest areas of 
preserved coastal marshland in the 
eastern United States.  It includes some 
areas that look almost as they did when 
the first European settlers arrived in the 
area many years ago.  The scenic vistas 
are reminiscent of the landscapes 
experienced by slaves who chose water 
routes to freedom, looking for passage 

to New Jersey and Philadelphia along Delaware’s coasts. One of the most breathtaking views in 
the area is at the Reedy Point Bridge near Delaware City, which gives the traveler a 360-degree 
view of the surrounding wetlands.  Additionally, the presence of the Ashton Historic District 
adds to the evocative qualities of the landscape with several 18th century structures: the Robert 
Ashton House, and the John Ashton House. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.569 North, Longitude: -75.590 West 
 
The history of Delaware’s African American 
population helps to inform the story of the 
Underground Railroad.  One site that relates 
to African American history in the state is 
Polktown.  Polktown is a small group of 
structures on the outskirts of Delaware City 
that was one of the earliest settlements of free 
blacks in the state. Polktown, first noted in 
1835, was known as a free black settlement 
encompassing areas within and adjacent to 
Delaware City. Presently it is represented by 
several structures south of the branch canal 
and by the small African Union Church 
Cemetery. This cemetery contains the remains of several veterans of the United States 
Colored Troops. In total about 180,000 blacks served the Union army during the war, and 954 
of these were from Delaware.   
 
 
 

Resource ID #35 – Polktown near Delaware City (Free Black  
    Settlement (C, E) 

 

Resource ID #34 – Delaware State Route 9 (S.R. 9) (E) 
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Latitude: 39.660 North, Longitude: -75.564 West 

 
 
The New Castle Court House, located in the heart of the historic City of New Castle, 
Delaware, is one of the oldest surviving Court Houses in the United States and a registered 
National Historic Landmark and National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom site.  
The original 1732 courthouse and building were built over the remains of the circa 1660s 
courthouse, with additions and modifications made throughout the 18th and 19th centuries.  All 
jurisdictions of Delaware's courts, including the federal courts, have met in this building over 
the years.  The county courts moved to the City of Wilmington in 1881 with the changing of 
the county seat, but occasional court sessions and proceedings are still held here.  The New 
Castle Court House is also Delaware's first capitol building and meeting place for the colonial 
and first state Assembly.   
 
On June 15, 1776, the legislature passed a resolution to separate from Pennsylvania and Great 
Britain, creating the Delaware State.  Two (2) months later, on September 20, 1776, the first 
constitution for the Delaware State was adopted.  In 1777, the capitol moved to Dover.  The 
Court House cupola was designated in 1732 as the center of the 12-mile circular boundary, 
which created Delaware's unique curved northern border.   
 
Significant events took place at the New Castle Court House involving slavery and the 
Underground Railroad.  These events included the trials of abolitionists Thomas Garrett and 
John Hunn.  Visitors may take guided tours and view exhibitions at the museum that highlight 
Delaware's colonial, state and Underground Railroad history.  Also on display are period 
portraits, furniture, artifacts, and decorative arts. 

 
  

 
 
 
 

Resource ID #37 – New Castle Court House Museum (U, I) 
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3.1.4 Segment 4 – Primary Resources 
 

 
Latitude: 39.737 North, Longitude: -75.538 West 

 
 
The Fort Christina State Park is nestled on the banks of the 
Christina River and commemorates the location of the first 
permanent settlement by European settlers in Delaware, 
established by the Swedes in 1638.  The park was created 
to commemorate the 300th Anniversary of the settlement.  
It includes a granite monument by Carl Milles and such 
landscape features as a courtyard, high brick walls and an 
ornate iron gate.  A Delaware Archives Marker in this park 
commemorates the arrival of the commonly-accepted first 
Black inhabitant, brought by the Swedes as an indentured 
servant, known as Antony Schwart (or Black Antony).   
 
The park also contains a replica of the first ship that the 
Swedes used to travel to Delaware, the Kalmar Nyckel, that 
is docked nearby.  Today, visitors can tour the replica ship 
to remember this early period in Delaware history.   
 
The Rocks at Fort Christina were mentioned as a landing 
place for Captain Fountain, a fearless Underground Railroad 
boat captain, in a letter written in 1856 from Thomas Garrett to William Still of the 
Philadelphia Anti-Slavery Society office. William Still (October 7, 1821 – July 14, 1902) was an 
African-American abolitionist, writer, and historian who lived mostly in the Philadelphia region.  
He is often referred to as the “Father of the Underground Railroad.” 
 
The letter from Garrett to Still describes how Captain Fountain landed at the Rocks with 
fourteen people seeking freedom on-board and handed them over to the custody of one of 
Garrett’s agents.  For this reason, the site has been recognized on the Network to Freedom.  
The site is also a National Historic Landmark in honor of its association with Sweden’s history 
in the New World. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #39 – The Rocks-Fort Christina Park (U) 
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Latitude: 39.740 North, Longitude: -75.539 West 
 
Thomas Garrett may be the best known of the 
Wilmington Underground Railroad operators, 
but his network depended on the help of 
several of his friends, many of which were 
African Americans, living in various parts of 
Wilmington.  Like Garrett’s home, none of the 
houses of these known conductors are 
standing in Wilmington today, but the sites 
where they lived are an important part of the 
story of the Underground Railroad in 
Wilmington.  Severn Johnson lived in Delaware 
and worked with Thomas Garrett as a 
conductor on the Underground Railroad.  
Some of Garrett’s letters describe how he was involved in the Underground Railroad by 1857.  
He has been variously identified as a laborer and an oysterman, and his home was on 
Buttonwood Street between Taylor Street and Brandywine Creek, only about a block from the 
house where George Wilmer, another conductor, lived.   
 

 
Latitude: 39.741 North, Longitude: -75.540 West 

 
George Wilmer was another one of 
Thomas Garrett’s friends in the Delaware 
network of the Underground Railroad.  
He was a slave near Georgetown 
Crossroads on the Sassafras River in Kent 
County, Maryland.  He used that Maryland 
location to become the best-remembered 
enslaved conductor on Delaware’s 
Underground Railroad.  Making use of the 
liberties granted to him by his enslaver, 
Eben Welch, he ferried runaways from 
Maryland to Wilmington during the mid- 
to late 1850s.  In one period of four (4) 

months in 1855, he helped 25 runaways.  After he was freed in 1858, he moved to Wilmington 
with his wife and set up residence at 832 Church Street, where he probably continued his 
Underground Railroad activities.  Wilmer’s home is no longer standing. 
  
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #41 – George Wilmer Home Site (U) 
 

Resource ID #40 – Severn Johnson Home Site (U) 
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Latitude: 39.747 North, Longitude: -75.545 West 
 
Comegys Munson was yet another one of 
Thomas Garrett’s friends in the network of 
Underground Railroad operators.  He was a 
free laborer living in Wilmington at the height 
of Underground Railroad activity, and was a 
trusted helper of Thomas Garrett.  Munson’s 
home was mentioned as a safe house in at least 
one letter from Garrett to William Still.  In 
June 1857, Munson provided shelter to an old 
woman whose children had been sold south, 
and who had been clothed in garments 
belonging to Garrett’s wife.  Munson once 
lived on French Street between 12th and 13th 
Streets, but his home is no longer standing.   
 

 
Latitude: 39.743 North, Longitude: -75.547 West 
 
Peter Spencer was born 
into slavery in 1792 and 
relocated to Wilmington 
after the death of his 
owner.  He became the 
founder of the Union 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church in 1805, the first 
church in the United States 
fully and independently organized and controlled by 
African Americans.  In founding the church, Spencer 
was responding to racism in white-controlled 
churches.  In the white-controlled churches, African 
Americans could not hold leadership positions and 
were often forced to sit in sequestered sections of the 
churches.  Some historical accounts suggest that 
Spencer opened the doors of his church to people 
seeking freedom, providing shelter and support to 
them as they traveled.  August Quarterly camp 
meetings were established at Spencer’s Union African 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1814.  Dr. Lewis 
Baldwin wrote in one of his books about Peter 

Resource ID #43 – Peter Spencer Plaza (I) 
 

Resource ID #42 – Comegys Munson Home Site (U) 
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Spencer that August Quarterly was used as a way for freedom seekers to plan their escape with 
other freed African Americans who could help them.  
 
Spencer and his wife (and other church leaders) are buried in Peter Spencer Plaza, a 
commemorative space in Wilmington located on the site where his groundbreaking church 
once stood.  Marking their graves is a sculpture of a man and child, Father and Son by Charles 
C. Parks that represents Spencer’s teachings about good family life and commemorates the 
founding of the church. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.736 North, Longitude: -75.552 West 

 
 
Harriet Tubman and Thomas Garrett were 
two of the most important figures working on 
the Underground Railroad in Delaware.  In 
1997, the city of Wilmington determined that 
because there were no structures where 
Tubman and Garrett operated, they would 
build a park in their memory.  The park was 
completed in 1998 and offers a walkway along 
the Christiana River and several interpretive 
plaques that honor the Underground Railroad 
and other topics in the history of African 
Americans in Downtown Wilmington.  The 
location of the park near the Market Street 
Bridge was chosen partly due to the 
connection of this particular river crossing with 
the Underground Railroad.  The current bridge 
was built in 1927 to replace a bridge that was 
built in 1883, but before the Civil War, another 
bridge was located here.  This was the only 
bridge into town, meaning that any freedom 
seeker hoping to reach Thomas Garrett had to 
consider a plan to cross it.  One famous story 
from 1856 has Harriet Tubman with a party of 
five (5) fugitives crossing in a false-bottomed 
wagon supplied by Garrett.  The park is on the 
Network to Freedom due to its function as a 
site commemorating Delaware’s Underground 
Railroad heroes. 
 

Resource ID #44 – Tubman-Garrett Riverfront Park and Market  
    Street Bridge (C, I) 
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Thomas Garrett’s residence was very near the Market Street Bridge and the train station in the 
1850s, and was thus conveniently located for freedom seekers.  The train station (no longer 
present) was instrumental in Frederick Douglas’ flight to freedom in 1863.  The nearness of the 
train station and other active train stations conveys the idea that the “real railroad” is 
synonymous with the URR movement.   
 

 
Latitude: 39.742 North, Longitude: -75.550 West 
 
Built in 1798, the Wilmington Old 
Town Hall functioned as the center of 
legal, political, and civic activities during 
the time of Wilmington's mercantile-
milling economy.  The City Jail was 
housed here, where fugitive slaves 
were kept while awaiting return to 
their enslavers.  Ironically, 
the city's dedicated anti-slavery activists 
also held meetings here, sometimes at 
their great peril.   

The Federal-style structure housed the 
city's meeting chambers, offices and jail 
and served as the headquarters and 
gathering place of civic organizations and included a subscription library. The death of George 
Washington was observed there in 1799, as were receptions and dinners for the Marquis de 
Lafayette and President Andrew Jackson. Henry Clay's body was laid in state there in 1851. The 
Old Town Hall, which has now been restored to its classical beauty, provides space for 
exhibitions, programs and special events throughout the year.  It is currently being developed as 
an African-American Heritage Center. 

 
Latitude: 39.741 North, Longitude: -75.552 West 

 
 
Thomas Garrett was one of the most important figures working on the Underground Railroad 
in Delaware and a prominent Wilmington Quaker who devoted his life to saving more than 
2,700 enslaved people by the time the Civil War ended in 1865.  His house in Wilmington was 
an important destination for many slaves traveling through Delaware, and the assistance he 
provided through food, clothing, shelter, and guidance on to free soil in Philadelphia was 
invaluable to the individuals who received this help.  Not only did Garrett shelter fugitives in his 
own home, but he also worked with a network of activists in the city to make sure that there 

Resource ID #46 – Thomas Garrett Home Site (U, I) 
 

Resource ID #45 – Wilmington Old Town Hall (U, I) 
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was always a place for freedom seekers to stay.  Garrett’s contribution to Underground 
Railroad efforts is a remarkable achievement.   
 
Garrett’s house and store once stood at 227 Shipley Street in central Wilmington.  Today, both 
the house and store are gone; all that is left to mark Garrett’s presence in this area is a historic 
marker placed by the Delaware Public Archives.  The historic marker is located about one 
block north and three blocks west of the site of Garret’s home.  A QR code for smartphone 
interpretation has been added to the marker to provide more educational information. The site 
is considered to be an important part of the Underground Railroad route, and has been 
designated a Network to Freedom site. 

 
Some additional Black Conductors that were associated with Thomas Garrett are: 

• Abraham Shadd was a leading abolitionist and community leader who left the state in 
1850 to go to West Chester, Pa.  In 1845 the Hawkins family had gone to his farm when 
they left Thomas Garrett’s house in Wilmington. His daughter was Mary Ann Shadd 
Carey, editor of the newspaper Provincial Freedman in Chatham, Canada. 

• Joseph Hamilton - Thomas Garrett writes to J.M. McKim in June 1860 that Joseph 
Hamilton was jailed for receiving stolen money.  He stated that Joseph was one of the  
most efficient aides in forwarding slaves. His house was a regular stopping place. 
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Quakers were a very important part of the abolitionist movement and the Underground 
Railroad. Due to their religious beliefs, they viewed slavery as inherently evil and in violation of 
natural law. The Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of 1776 sanctioned disownment for slaveholding 
Friends who refused to free their slaves and Quakers in Delaware moved quickly to comply.  
Some Delaware Quakers did everything they could in the last three decades of the eighteenth 
century to end slavery in the state, petitioning the legislature on multiple occasions to ask for 
an end to the interstate slave trade and a gradual opposition law.  When these measures failed, 
some Quakers turned to illegal means to resist slavery, and became involved in aiding fugitive 
slaves on their way north to freedom.  The Quaker Hill area in Wilmington, home of many 
prominent abolitionists, was listed as a Historic District on the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1979, with an additional area added in 1985.  The district was created to recognize the 
high concentration of historic structures in the area, including many from the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries.  Today, the area has many of the same historic aspects as it did back 
then.  The Quaker Hill District has a streetscape plan that should be referred to for possible 
partnerships and coordination on Byway improvements.  

 
 
 
 

Resource ID #47 – Quaker Hill Historic District (C, E) 
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Latitude: 39.742 North, Longitude: -75.554 West 

 
 
The current Wilmington Friends Meeting House, built in 1815, was the third structure erected 
on the site by the Wilmington Quaker community.  This followed earlier meeting houses, which 
were built in 1738 and 1748.  With religious beliefs that condemned slavery as immoral, 
Quakers were an important part of the Underground Railroad network throughout the United 
States.  The Wilmington Meeting house may have been somewhat conservative in its views 
toward resistance to slavery, but it was one of the meetings attended by Thomas Garrett, one 
of the links of Delaware’s Underground Railroad network.  Garrett married his second wife, 
Rachel Mendenhall, in this Meeting House in 1830, and after his death in 1871 he was buried in 
the adjoining cemetery.  Today, this Meeting House is still in use by the Wilmington Quaker 
community, largely unchanged from the era in which Thomas Garrett worshipped there.  His 
grave lies under one of the grand old trees in the burial ground, marked by a simple Quaker 
headstone.  It has also been designated a Network to Freedom site. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #48 – Wilmington Friends Meeting House  
and Cemetery  (U, C, I) 
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Latitude: 39.744 North, Longitude: -75.554 West 
 
Many of the sites related to the Underground 
Railroad in Wilmington are no longer standing and 
the rare structures that are still there are 
especially important to the interpretation of this 
historic location.  The Elwood Garrett House on 
Washington Street in the Quaker Hill Historic 
District is an example of one such structure.  Born 
on December 19, 1815, Elwood Garrett was the 
eldest son of Thomas Garrett and his first wife, 
Mary Sharpless. Elwood was originally trained as a 
machinist and started a business in Wilmington in 
1850.  Like his father, he attended the Wilmington 
Friends Meeting, and he most likely shared in his father’s abolitionist leanings and activities.  
While it is unclear what role, if any, Elwood played in Underground Railroad activities, his home 
is significant as one of the few buildings with a possible Underground Railroad connection that 
still stands in Wilmington.  This structure is the only remaining site linked to the Garrett family 
in the city. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.744 North, Longitude: -75.552 West 
 
Joseph Walker was another one of the 
Wilmington Underground Railroad operators, 
who was trusted by Thomas Garrett and was 
part of his network of friends.  Born of a 
West Indian father and an English or Irish 
mother, Joseph Walker was a member of the 
African American community in Wilmington 
and made a living as a laborer.  He is the only 
African American collaborator with Thomas 
Garrett mentioned in Professor Wilbur 
Siebert’s records, and he worked as a trusted 
conductor, bringing freedom seekers from 
Wilmington to the Pennsylvania border.  
Walker once lived on Tatnall Street between 8th and 9th Streets, near Henry Craige, another 
conductor working with Garrett.  Walker’s home is no longer standing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #50 – Joseph Walker Home Site (U) 
 

Resource ID #49 – Elwood Garrett Home Site (C) 
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Latitude: 39.744 North, Longitude: -75.551 West 
 
Another trusted friend on Thomas 
Garrett’s network was Henry Craige, 
a brick maker living in Wilmington at 
the height of the Underground 
Railroad.  In a letter to William Still in 
1856, Garrett give Craige high praise, 
saying, “Thee may take Harry Craige 
by the hand as a brother, true to the 
cause; he is one of our most efficient 
aids on the Rail Road, and worthy of 
full confidence.”  Craige once lived on 
Tatnall Street between 8th and 9th 
Streets, near Joseph Walker, another 
conductor working with Garrett.  
Craige’s home is no longer standing, 
similar to Joseph Walker’s home. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.821 North, Longitude: -75.616 West 
 
As one of the main stations of 
Underground Railroad activity in 
Delaware, Wilmington was not only 
the ultimate destination for slaves 
moving through the state, but was also 
one of the first places where 
slaveholders and slave catchers would 
look for escaping runaways.  Because 
of this, high-profile fugitives sometimes 
had to avoid Wilmington altogether, 
waiting in towns five or ten miles away 
for messengers from Thomas Garrett 
that would then forward them on to 
their next stop on the journey.  One 
of those groups was a party of 28 from 
Dorchester County, Maryland, who 
fled in the fall of 1857 and made their 
way through Delaware with the help of William Brinkley.  The party included seventeen 
children, among them two infants.  Because the news of the escape had already reached 
Wilmington, Brinkley brought the party to Centreville, near the Pennsylvania border.  While in 
the town, eighteen members of the group had a violent altercation with a mob of Irishmen that 
left one of the Irish attackers seriously wounded; one source said he was shot but survived, 

Resource ID #52 – Centerville (C) 
 

Resource ID #51 – Henry Craige Home Site (U) 
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while another maintains that he died from a stab wound.  After this unfortunate occurrence, 
the freedom seekers were conducted safely to Canada. 
 

 
 
When approaching the 
border with Pennsylvania 
on the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad 
Byway, there were several 
possible early historic roads 
to consider as part of the 
corridor.  Kennett Pike, 
Concord Pike, and 
Philadelphia Pike were all 
constructed and operating 
by the early nineteenth 
century and any may have 
been used as a main travel 
way for freedom seekers to 
the first available Free 
State.  Kennett Pike, which 
has existed in this location in some form since 1811, was ultimately chosen by the Underground 
Railroad Coalition as it links Wilmington with abolitionist sites in Philadelphia, PA.  These sites 
include Kennett Square and the Longwood Progressive Friends Meeting House about 3 miles 
north of the corridor termini at the Pennsylvania state line..  When providing directions to 
Oakdale, the home of his wife’s cousins, Isaac and Dinah Mendenhall, Thomas Garrett often 
sent travelers along Kennett Pike.  He also most likely used this road to travel to the 
Longwood Meeting. 
 
Longwood Progressive Friends Meeting House  
In 1853, fifty-eight remarkable women and men issued a call for a "General Religious 
Convention" to be held at the Old Kennett Meeting. This call resulted in the creation of the 
Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends whose annual meetings, held from 1853 to 
1940, were a beacon to reformers throughout the United States. The Longwood Meeting 
House opened in 1855. Lucretia Mott, the Quaker advocate for abolition and woman's rights, 
William Lloyd Garrison, editor of the Liberator, Sojourner Truth, a former slave turned lecturer, 
Susan B. Anthony, the champion of the women's suffrage movement, Unitarian clergyman 
Theodore Parker and others were active participants at Longwood in the 1850s and 1860s.  In 
addition, Thomas Garrett of Wilmington, Delaware, a founder of Longwood, was heavily fined 
for his participation in the Underground Railroad, yet over his career aided over three 
thousand fugitives to freedom. (Source: Truth for Authority, Not Authority for Truth, 
www.undergroundrr.kennett.net, 2012) 
 
 
 

Resource ID #53 – Thomas Garrett Route to Longwood (C, E) 
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3.2 Secondary Resources 
Secondary resources are important attractors and destinations for the Scenic Byway corridor, 
though they may not reflect the corridor story directly and are therefore considered to be 
Secondary.  These Secondary resources may not enhance or interpret the Harriet Tubman 
and/or the Underground Railroad story, but they offer significant points of interest or 
resources to the Byway traveler.   
 
 3.2.1 Segment 1 – Secondary Resources 
 

 
Latitude: 39.102 West, Longitude: -75.442 North 
 
The Delaware National Estuarine Research Reserve is one of 28 such reserves across the 
country created to promote the responsible use and management of the nation’s estuaries 
through a program which combines scientific research, education and stewardship.  It was 
established in 1993, and is a cooperative program between the State of Delaware and the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.  The DNERR is made up of two (2) main 
components, the Blackbird Creek Reserve and the St. Jones Reserve.  Both sites have brackish 
and freshwater estuaries (where fresh and salt water mix to from a unique ecosystem).  The 
two (2) reserves also offer several miles of trails, interactive activities and exhibits, a recycling 
center, canoe launch, and many other programs and volunteer opportunities for the 
surrounding community. 
 
Reserve hours: St. Jones Reserve, Center for Estuarine Studies in Dover, DE – Trails are open 
from dawn to dusk, 7 days a week.; Blackbird Creek Reserve in Townsend, DE – Trails and 
canoe/kayak launch are open from dawn to dusk, 7 days a week. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #18 – Delaware National Estuarine Research Reserve 
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Latitude: 39.105 North, Longitude: -75.450 West 

 
 
John Dickinson was known as the “Penman of the Revolution” for writing Letters from a Farmer 
in Pennsylvania.  He was an American lawyer and politician from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and 
Wilmington, Delaware.  He was also a militia officer during the American Revolution, a 
Continental Congressman from Pennsylvania and Delaware, a delegate to the U.S. 
Constitutional Convention of 1787, President of Delaware and President of Pennsylvania.  John 
Dickinson was one of our country’s founding fathers, but may not be celebrated as much and 
Washington, Jefferson, and Franklin because he was opposed to American Independence.  He 
tried very hard to reconcile differences between the United States and Great Britain, to no 
avail.  It was for this reason that he refrained from voting and signing the Declaration of 
Independence. 

 
John Dickinson was a slaveholder and at one time, was reported to own as many as 37 slaves.  
He used them in the typical manner of labor and divided his slaves among his properties as 
needed for agricultural work.  He was reported to have bought and traded slaves with others in 
order to keep families together.  When asked, he purchased a slave to keep her from being 
sold out of state and away from friends and family.  He was very specific as to the care and 
treatment of his slaves as he saw them as a valuable investment.   
 

Resource ID #19 – John Dickinson Plantation 
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In time, John Dickinson made the difficult decision to manumit, or set slaves free.  This was 
being urged by the Philadelphia Quakers, with whom John had strong ties with.  In 1786, he 
unconditionally manumitted his remaining slaves.  The cost to John Dickinson was high and 
impacted his business, but he held strong to his decision.  In 1786 he unconditionally 
manumitted his slaves.  These acts show that John Dickinson was influenced by the Quakers 
reaction to slavery and took action on his own to free his slaves. 
A quote once stated by John Dickinson reads:  
 

“As Congress is now to legislate for our extensive territory lately 
acquired, I pray to Heaven that they curse not the inhabitants of 
those regions, and of the United States in general, with a 
permission to introduce bondage [slavery].” (Charles J. Stille, The 
Life and Times of John Dickinson (Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott 
Company, 1898) p. 324) 

 

 
Latitude: 39.159 North, Longitude: -75.520 West 

 
 
The First State Heritage Park 
is Delaware’s first urban “park 
without boundaries” located 
in the capital city of Dover.  
There are two (2) state 
capitol buildings in the First 
State Heritage Park.  The Old 
State House, which was built 
in 1791 and Legislative Hall, which replaced it as the seat of the state government in 1933, are 
both located here.  There are other buildings and attractions here also.  Travelers can view 
early phonographs at the Johnson Victrola Museum, a collection of mid-Atlantic art at the Biggs 
Museum of American Art, historical documents preserved at the Delaware Public Archives, 
Woodburn (the official residence of Delaware’s many Governors), the John Bell House on The 
Green, Dover’s oldest wooden building, and many different exhibits at the Welcome Center 
and Galleries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resource ID #20 – First State Heritage Park Welcome Center  
    and Galleries (Delaware Public Archives) 
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 3.2.2 Segment 2 – Secondary Resources 
 

 
Latitude: 39.258 North, Longitude: -75.477 West 
 
Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge 
is the site of Whitehall Plantation, which 
was the location of a well-documented 
Delaware rebellion of enslaved people 
to unfair treatment by overseers at the 
turn of the 19th century.    
 
Also, Bombay Hook National Wildlife 
Refuge holds protection over one of the 
largest remaining expanses of tidal salt 
marsh in the mid-Atlantic region.  
Located along the coast of Delaware, 
the refuge is composed mostly of 
marsh, but also includes freshwater 
impoundments and upland habitats that 
are managed for migratory birds and other wildlife.  The refuge was established in 1937 as a link 
in a chain of refuges extending from Canada, south to the Gulf of Mexico.  Protection and 
conservation for migratory birds and wildlife has increased here over the years, partly due to 
the management of the area and the loss of other habitats along the Atlantic. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.436 North, Longitude: -75.713 West 
 
Old Saint Anne's Church existed during 
the Underground Railroad period and 
would have been a witness to the events 
of that time.  The graveyard includes the 
burials of individuals tangentially involved 
in the history of the Underground 
Railroad in the Middletown area.  
 
A log chapel was established at this site in 
1705, in the area known as 
“Appoquinimy” with the Reverend 
Thomas Jenkins appointed its first 
missionary in 1708.  The church is named 
after Queen Anne of England, who was 
rumored to have been a patron.  The current church on this site was built from 1765 to 1771 
through efforts by the Reverend Philip Reading, who was also buried here in 1778. 
 

Resource ID #26 – Old Saint Anne’s Episcopal Church 
 

Resource ID #21 – Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge 
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Latitude: 39.454 North, Longitude: -75.657 West

The Odessa Historic District provides a wonderful collection of Underground Railroad era 
buildings wonderfully preserved and accessible to the travelling public.  Located along the banks 
of the Appoquinimink River, this preserved little town offers visitors a first-hand glimpse of life 
in 1800’s.  

Listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1971 the Odessa 
Historic District includes a 
significant building called the 
Corbit-Sharp House that holds 
many stories related to the 
HTURB.  The Corbit Sharp House 
was the home of well-known 
abolitionist Daniel Corbit.  Here 
the Historic Odessa Foundation 
interprets a story documented by 
Corbit's daughter, concerning a 
freedom seeker hid by her mother 
in an eve closet to evade local 
deputies. 
  
The Corbit-Sharp House is a 
National Historic Landmark and a 
National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom site.  There are guided tours offered all 
year-round, to give travelers a glimpse back into the 18th century.  

Resource ID #29 – Odessa Historic District

Corbit-Sharp House in 1875
Photo Credit: Historic Odessa Foundation
Corbit-Sharp House in 1875
Photo Credit: Historic Odessa Foundation
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The district also includes many 18th and early 19th century buildings, like the Corbit-Sharp 
House (c. 1774); Wilson-Warner House (c. 1769); Collins-Sharp House (c. 1700); Brick Hotel 
(c. 1822); and Odessa Bank (c. 1853).  The Odessa Historic District holds a collection of over 
4,000 objects and spans an interpretive period in regional decorative arts from 1760 through 
1850. 
  
3.2.3 Segment 3 – Secondary Resources 
 

 
Latitude: 39.518 North, Longitude: -75.580 West 

 
The Port Penn Interpretive Center was originally a schoolhouse, which was built in 1886.  It is 
located in the town of Port Penn, which is over 350 year old.  The town is surrounded by a 
large 1,000+ acre marsh and the Delaware River.  The Port Penn Interpretive Center displays 
exhibits on town life, historic hunting decoys, fishing, fur trapping, community baseball and local 
artwork.  Hours: Friday-Sunday 9am-5pm, self-guided tour of building. 
 

Resource ID #31 – Port Penn Interpretive Center 
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Latitude: 39.518 North, Longitude: -75.575 West 
 
Augustine Wildlife Area consists of four 
(4) large land tracts totaling almost 
2,700 acres of wilderness near Port 
Penn and the Delaware River.  The 
wildlife area offers many spots for 
fishing and hunting, during their 
respective seasons.  There are many 
other recreational opportunities in this 
area, like boating, bird-watching and 
picnic locations. 
 
 
 
 

 
Latitude: 39.59 North, Longitude: -75.571 West 
 
Fort Delaware is situated on Pea 
Patch Island in the Delaware River 
about a mile east of Delaware 
City.  The intent of constructing 
the fort was to serve as 
protection for the ports of 
Wilmington and Philadelphia.  
Dating back to the first 
earthworks constructed at this 
location during the War of 1812, 
Fort Delaware served as a prison 
for Confederate prisoners of war 
and Southern sympathizers during 
the Civil War.  Fort Delaware was 
described as hell on earth for the many Confederate soldiers that found the misfortune of being 
imprisoned there.  Prisoners were not housed in the fort itself.  They were housed in crudely 
constructed barracks located over much of the island.  
 
By June of 1863, estimates at the numbers of prisoners held at Fort Delaware range from 8,000 
to 12,500 prisoners on the island.  By the end of the war, an estimated 40,000 prisoners had 
occupied Fort Delaware.  Barracks to house them eventually covered much of Pea Patch Island.  
The strongest form of security at Fort Delaware was the Delaware River itself.  Reports vary, 
but there may have been as many as 1,000 attempted escapes from the island, but few 
successes given the strong river currents.  Water for the prisoners was supplied through two 
(2) rain barrels and at times was too polluted for consumption.  Prisoners were given one (1) 

Resource ID #33 – Fort Delaware (E) 
 

Resource ID #32 – Augustine Wildlife Area 
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blanket or one (1) overcoat – never both. The Fort also housed political prisoners, such as 
Governor E.R. Lubbock, governor of Texas and the last prisoner at the Fort.  During 
incarceration, approximately 2,700 prisoners died, 2,400 of which are buried at Finn’s Point 
National Cemetery in New Jersey.  Research to document the presence of Free Blacks on the 
island as “contraband” laborers is on-going. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.567 North, Longitude: -75.588 West 

 
Fort DuPont State Park is located in 
the Delaware City area and is named 
for Rear Admiral Samuel Francis du 
Pont.  The Fort was actively used as a 
military base from the Civil War 
through World War II.  After World 
War II, the Fort was given to the State 
of Delaware and has been used for 
various purposes, including the 
Governor Bacon Health Center.  
Portions of the land were dedicated as 
a Delaware State Park in 1992.  The 
park features 322 acres along the 
scenic Delaware River and the 

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.  It is open year-round, and provides opportunities for passive 
recreation including picnicking, fishing, and hiking.  A self-guided trail is available for visitors to 
explore the site's rich historic past.  For those interested in more active recreation, the park 
provides both tennis and basketball courts and a boat launch to the C&D branch canal. 
 

 
Latitude: 39.661 North, Longitude: -75.565 West 
 
The Town of New Castle is a Delaware community that truly reflects the history and culture of 
the HTURB.  The historic district is an area approximately 4 x 5 blocks in the center of town 
including about 500 historic buildings that date from circa 1700 to 1940. Here you will find 
great examples of colonial, Dutch and Federal architecture.  In 1682 William Penn stepped foot 
in the New World here for the first time and a marker commemorates this landing at the 
corner of The Strand and Delaware Street. 
 
The town has been named a National Landmark Historic District, so any renovations and 
restorations to structures are carefully monitored and designed in a manner that reflects 
historical architecture.  A few must see gems are the New Castle Court House, the New 
Castle Presbyterian Church, and The Read House & Gardens, which are located on The Strand.  
Many structures throughout town perished in The Great Fire of 1824. 

Resource ID #38 – New Castle Historic District 
 

Resource ID #36 – Fort DuPont State Park 
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A view of the New Castle waterfront in 1830, by Robert Shaw, from a mural aboard a Delaware River steamer. On 
the jacket cover of 350 Years of New Castle, Delaware, by Constance J. Cooper, 2001. Courtesy of the Historical 
Society of Delaware. 
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Chapter 4.0 Background Conditions 
 

 
The designation of a roadway as a State of Delaware Byway or a National Scenic Byway should 
not impede the intended purpose of that roadway to safely and efficiently move goods and 
people.  Therefore, as part of this Corridor Management Plan (CMP), it is important to evaluate 
the current/existing and future conditions of the roadway being designated.  Displaying, 
summarizing and analyzing existing data pertaining to roadway physical characteristics, traffic 
volumes, levels of service, accident locations and other significant data will assist with and 
provide awareness of the various operational and physical characteristics that should be 
considered during designation and implementation of the Scenic Byway.  This collection of data 
also familiarizes the reader of this CMP with the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
roadway characteristics.  These characteristics should be considered in corridor planning 
efforts and future decision-making.  In addition, the data serves as a baseline for any future 
analysis on the impacts of Scenic Byway designation and implementation of projects. 
 
4.1 Roadway Characteristics 
The corridor generally travels northeast from southern Delaware at the Maryland/Delaware 
border, picking up where the Maryland Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
terminates, through Dover and Wilmington before heading northwest and terminating at the 
Delaware/Pennsylvania border.  The total length of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway is approximately 98 miles.  This Corridor Management Plan (CMP) has divided the 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway into four (4) segments to assist with the review 
and graphical representation of the corridor analysis.  The corridor segment maps are shown in 
Figures 2 through 5.  The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway traverses two (2) 
Delaware counties: Kent County and New Castle County.  See Figure 1 for a detailed map of 
the corridor limits. 
 
4.2 General Design Characteristics 
The general design characteristics of a roadway or corridor are important to understand before 
assessing a scenic corridor as it provides the baseline of comparison and evaluation.  The design 
characteristics of a roadway include such factors as lane width, number of driving lanes and 
median types.  Table 4-1 below presents the design characteristics of the corridor. 
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Table 4-1: General Roadway Design Characteristics 

Segment Route 
Total Roadway 

Width Driving Lanes Median 

Segment 1 

Delaware State 
Border (Sandtown) to 

Cheswold 21 to 74 feet Varies from 2 to 4 

None or 
raised/grass, 8 

to 25 feet 

Segment 2 Cheswold to Odessa 18 to 50 feet Varies from 2 to 4 

None or 
raised/grass, 8 

to 16 feet 

Segment 3 
Odessa to 

Wilmington 22 to 71 feet Varies from 2 to 4 

None or 
raised/grass, 3 

to16 feet 

Segment 4 

Wilmington to 
Delaware State 

Border 22 to 68 feet Varies from 2 to 6 

None or 
raised/grass, 2 

to 99 feet 
 
Table 4-1 depicts that the corridor generally ranges from two (2) to six (6) lanes with total 
roadway widths of 18 to 74 feet and has limited medians throughout the corridor limits.  Most 
of the corridor is rural/suburban in nature with occasional urban sections through communities, 
such as Dover, New Castle and Wilmington.  Figures 11 through 15 highlight the roadway lane 
totals (# of lanes) along the corridor. 
 
4.3 Speed Limits 
The speed limits along the corridor are depicted in Figures 16 
through 20 and were confirmed using the DelDOT speed limit 
database, field review and high-definition video review of the 
corridor.  The average speed limit of the entire corridor (when 
averaged as a whole) is 40 miles per hour (mph).  Within 
town/city limits (transitioning suburban to urban areas) the 
speed limit generally drops below 40 mph to 35 mph and 25 
mph.  Speed limits are enforced by the Delaware State Police 
and the local (city or county) police force. 
 
The Delaware Code, Title 21, Chapter 41 references all speed 
restrictions along roadways.  The following speed limit 
requirements are currently presented in the Delaware Code: 1) 
25 mph in any business district; 2) 25 mph in any residential 
district; 3) 50 mph on 2-lane roadways; and 4) 55 mph on 4-lane roadways and on divided 
roadways.  Scenic Byway designation (State or National) will have no effect on the speed limits 
assigned to the roadway. 
 
  

SPEED 
LIMIT 

25 
• 
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4.4 Functional Classification 
Functional Classification is the process by which roadways are grouped into classes according 
to the character of traffic service that they are intended to provide.  There are three (3) main 
functional classifications that will be used in this analysis: arterial, collector, and local roads.  
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway is considered to be arterial for a majority of 
the corridor, such as US 13, Delaware State Route 9, and Delaware State Route 52.  The 
corridor has some sections classified as collector and local roadways, mainly located around 
towns and communities.  The varying functional classifications along the corridor are depicted 
in Figure 21. 
 
4.5 Designated Truck Routes 
Designated truck routes, depicted on Figure 
22, are only located along or intersect with the 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
in four (4) areas.  A designated truck route is 
located along a stretch of SR 15 in 
Dover/Camden and along US 301 in 
Middletown.  Designated truck routes cross the Byway in 
Odessa and in a number of places around Wilmington.  
Smyrna also has an ordinance stating that all state roads are 
designated truck routes in Smyrna.  Along the Byway the designated truck routes are located 
mainly along major highways and should have no impact on the movement and quality of the 
traveler or commuter along the corridor; however, the HTURB management entity is urged to 
monitor the traffic volumes and truck traffic along these corridors in an effort to ensure 
minimal impacts to the HTURB.  The corridor’s Scenic Byway designation will have no 
anticipated impact on the movement of truck traffic.  The HTURB Steering Committee and 
DelDOT will coordinate with the freight and trucking industry consistently to ensure that any 
planned improvements related to the Scenic Byway do not affect the trucking operations and 
travel throughout the region. 
 
4.6 Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) and Level of Service (LOS) 
Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) 
Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) is the total volume of vehicular traffic on a roadway 
throughout the entire year divided by 365 days (Annual Volume / 365 = AADT).  The AADT of 
a corridor or roadway provides a snapshot of how many vehicles utilize a roadway on an 
average daily basis.  The AADT for the four (4) segments of the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad Byway are displayed on Figures 23 through 27. 
 
As depicted in Figures 23 through 27, traffic volumes along the rural sections of the corridor 
are lower than the suburban and urban sections of the corridor – a common trend throughout 
Delaware and nationwide.  There is a higher concentration of vehicular traffic just south of 
New Castle, likely due to the large industrial uses and connections to other highly traveled 
roadways found along that section of the corridor.  Traffic volumes also increase in and within 
close proximity to the larger communities of Dover, Middletown, and Wilmington.  These 
traffic trends are consistent with national trends. 
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Source:  DelDOT, Delaware DataMIL and TranSystems
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Figure 27: 2009 Roadway AADT (Segment 4)
Source:  DelDOT, Delaware DataMIL and TranSystems
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Level of Service (LOS) 
Level of Service (LOS) is classified as a measure-of-effectiveness by which traffic engineers 
determine the quality-of-service of transportation infrastructure.  The transportation/roadway 
LOS system is classified using the letters A through F, with A being the best and F being the 
worst.  The LOS for the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway is generally LOS A to B.  
The LOS along the Byway transitions from B to C in the larger cities and towns along the 
corridor, which is a standard or typical trend nationwide.  LOS C is prevalent in and around 
Dover, Cheswold, Smryna, Middletown, New Castle, and Wilmington.  LOS transitions from C 
to D, E, and F in two (2) locations along the Byway corridor.  In the area of the US 40 and State 
Route 9 interchange located outside of Wilmington, the LOS ranges from C to F.  In addition, 
the following local streets in the Wilmington area range from LOS C to F: Washington; West; 
King; and Ninth.  
 
The HTURB corridor generally operates at an acceptable LOS, reflecting the consistent flow of 
traffic along the corridor.  Peak periods of travel, such as seasonal traffic and event related 
traffic, may cause temporary congestion and poor operation (LOS) along the corridor.  These 
events are usually brief and do not alter the annually averaged LOS in a significant manner.  The 
current LOS along the corridor represents the corridor’s ability to handle any increase in traffic 
as a result of Scenic Byway designation (either state or national). An increase in traffic as a 
result of Scenic Byway designation has not been quantified, nor is it part of this CMP to do so.  
However; it has been observed that Scenic Byway designation in the United States does not 
generally create a noticeable increase on traffic volumes.  
 
The LOS for the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway is displayed in Figures 28 
through 32.  The data was derived from DelDOT. 
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Figure 32: 2005 Roadway LOS (Segment 4)
Source:  DelDOT, Delaware DataMIL and TranSystems
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4.7 Shoulder Type and Width 
A road shoulder is a reserved area at the edge of the 
traveling lanes that can be used in the event of an 
emergency or breakdown.  It acts as a buffer between the 
main thoroughfare and the edge of the road.  The shoulder 
type along a roadway is very important when viewing 
safety and planning for future projects.  The Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad Byway has a variety of 
shoulder types.  A review of the shoulder types along the 
corridor shows that a majority of the corridor has either a 
soil surface or an asphalt/concrete mix.  Due to the 
possible increase in tour bus and RV traffic it is critical to 
have shoulders that provide enough roadway width and 
solid surfaces on the shoulder of the travel lanes.  When 
the corridor enters developed areas the shoulder type 
tends to transition to curb, gutter and sidewalk.  This 
provides increased safety for cyclists and pedestrians and meets universal standards for 
roadway design.  The total roadway widths are shown in Figure 33. 
 
When examining shoulder widths, the corridor is found to generally have widths of that range 
from 10 to 12 feet.  However, there are some areas along the corridor where the shoulder 
width is two (2) feet or less, which is not accommodating to bicyclists, tractors (for allowing 
vehicles to pass), RVs, tour buses and pedestrians.  This reduced shoulder width may be a 
result of sidewalk infrastructure located in these areas, though this assumption can’t be 
confirmed without closer investigation, which is not required for this level of analysis.  Bicycle 
and pedestrian safety and improvements are discussed in other sections of this Corridor 
Management Plan (CMP). 
 
4.8 Seasonal Temperatures and Traveler Seasons 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway and the State of Delaware in general, 
experience peak travel seasons in May through October.  As Table 4-2 shows the average 
temperatures and precipitation during this time of year are moderate and ideal for travel 
activities. 
 
Table 4-2: Annual Weather Averages for the Corridor 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Avg. High 44° 45° 54° 65° 75° 83° 83° 85° 79° 68° 57° 46° 

Avg. Low 27° 27° 34° 43° 53° 62° 67° 65° 59° 48° 38° 29° 

Mean 35° 36° 44° 54° 64° 72° 77° 75° 69° 58° 47° 37° 

Avg. Precipitation 3.4 in 3.2 in 4.0 in 3.5 in 3.8 in 3.5 in 4.6 in 5.1 in 3.7 in 3.0 in 3.3 in 3.3 in 
(Source: www.weatherbase.com) 
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According to the Visit Delaware tourism agency, in northern 
Delaware, spring and fall bring many dimensions of color to the 
large natural properties and it is a great time of year to 
experience outdoor recreation and activities.  Central 
Delaware is best  to visit in the summer months when travelers can enjoy a walking tour of the 
capital city of Dover, watching horse racing or other entertainment at Dover Downs, and 
engaging in outdoor recreation.  The fall season also experiences an influx of travelers seeking 
views of fall color as the leaves change and seasonal activities are in abundance.  These added 
benefits, in addition to the historical and cultural offerings along the Byway, offer travelers a 
unique and exceptional experience along the HTURB. 
 
4.9 Bridges and Structures and Standing Water (Sea Level Rise) 
Bridges and other structures are important to assess as part of the Backgrounds Conditions 
section as these vital pieces of infrastructure are not only significant for travelling along the 
corridor, but they can also be used for scenic views, hobbyists, and are sometimes used as key 
landmarks along the corridor.  The HTURB corridor has a small number of bridges and many of 
these are small river-crossing/rail crossing bridges. 
 
Standing Water - Sea Level Rise along the Corridor 
It was observed during corridor field reviews that many sections of the corridor experience 
standing water on the road.  It appeared to be most prevalent along the corridor between 
Dover and New Castle.  This issue of sea level rise has recently been addressed in a 
presentation by Michael Kirkpatrick of DelDOT.  Some key points presented within this 
presentation were: 

• Climate change and seal level rise are emerging issues and will become more prominent 
in FHWA planning and programs and regulations (2013+) 

• Scientific method and models are constantly being refined and improved 
• Better to approach these study predictions as cautionary: advocate low/no cost adaptation 

measures first.  
• Sea level rise (SLR) adaptive improvements will reduce storm vulnerability in short term.  
• Think about service life of assets in relation to SLR timeframes (20-50-100 years) when 

making decisions. 
• Real Estate decisions should be couched in the modeled vulnerability of the location. 
• Climate Change and SLR must be considered with the mix of factors that make up our 

future planning scenarios – i.e., DE will see an increase in older residents, more beach-
area residents, longer commutes, and a heavy reliance on tourism and service industries. 

• Be wary of ‘quick fix’ policies that focus on a small part of the picture rather than the 
whole and may be counter-productive. 

• Conversely, each of these elements (GHG, climate change, SLR) can be addressed on its 
own as an element of the greater solution.  
 

There is one historic bridge along the corridor crossing Silver Lake along North State Street in 
Dover.  As shown in Table 4-3 below, the North State Street Bridge at Silver Lake has been 
designated as historically significant for its high artistic value and design.  The Harriet Tubman 
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Underground Railroad Steering Committee 
and other key stakeholders will 
acknowledge and assist in the continued 
preservation and recognition that this 
historic bridge deserves. 
 
Some statistics regarding this bridge are 
included below:  

• General Summary - Concrete arch 
bridge over Silver Lake on North 
State Street in Dover, DE  

• Location – Dover, DE (Kent County) 
• Status - Open to traffic  
• Built 1937 
• Dimensions - Length of largest span is 28.5 feet 
• Total length: 110.6 feet 
• Deck width: 45.9 feet 

 
Table 4-3: Historic Bridge(s) Along the HTURB 

Bridge Name County Type Status 
Year 
Built 

North State Street 
Bridge at Silver Lake Kent 

An architectonic three (3) span 
reinforced concrete deck arch 

bridge with brick veneer 

Significant for the 
high artistic value of 

its design 1937 
(Source: DelDOT, 2012) 
 
4.10 Intrinsic Resource Accessibility  
This section of the CMP will assess the accessibility of the intrinsic resources located along the 
HTURB corridor.  Accessibility will be viewed and assessed pertaining to the general ease of 
access from the corridor to the intrinsic resource site, generally in terms of distance.  This may 
also include signage, entry roadways or walking trails, parking, distance from the HTURB 
corridor, and other similar factors.  Ease of access is the critical theme pertaining to the 
accessibility assessment.   
 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway’s resources are assessed for their 
accessibility in Table 4-4. All of the intrinsic resources have been reviewed and assessed for 
accessibility during the development of this CMP (2010-2011).  All of the resources are 
accessible by two (2) wheel drive vehicles, recreational vehicles (RVs) and tour buses as 
required by the National Scenic Byway Program.   
 
Table 4-4 lists all of the intrinsic resources along the corridor and their accessibility rating from 
1 (low accessibility) to 5 (high accessibility).  Some of the resources were given a lower score 
due to the fact that they were more than one (1) mile off of the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad Byway and/or they were difficult to access for other reasons as stated in the notes 
column of the table.  For a detailed map of all of the resources see Figures 6-10. 
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A future study that may be of interest could include an assessment or evaluation of the 
universal design of the resources along the Byway.  Universal design is the design of 
environments, products, information and services so that they are usable by all people 
regardless of age, size or ability.  We have found that by designing for people with disabilities 
and older adults in mind creates a better design for anyone. (America’s Byways Resource Center, 
2011). 
   
Table 4-4: Accessibility Rating of Intrinsic Resources 

Intrinsic 
Resource 

ID 
Resource Name Accessibility 

Rating Miscellaneous Notes 

Segment 1 
1 Sandtown 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor  
2 State Route 10 Agricultural Landscape 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
3 Star Hill AME Church, Cemetery and 

Museum 
5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 

4 Henry Cowgill Farm Site 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
5 Willow Grove 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
6 Free Black Settlement Between Camden 

and Wyoming 
5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 

7 Zion AME Church 4 Less than 1 mile from the  corridor 
8 Camden Historic District 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
9 Camden Friends Meeting House 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
10 Whatcoat Methodist Episcopal Church 

(Morningstar Inst.) 
5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 

11 Brinkley Hill 4 Less than 1 mile from the corridor 
12 Brecknock Park 4 Less than 1 mile from the corridor 
13 Great Geneva 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
14 Wildcat Manor 4 Less than 1 mile from the corridor 
15 Happy Valley 4 Less than 1 mile from the corridor 
16 Dover Green 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
17 Old State House 5 Directly adjacent to the corridor 
18 Delaware National Estuarine Research 

Reserve 
3 Less than 5 miles from the corridor 

19 John Dickinson Plantation 3 Less than 5 miles from the corridor 
20 First State Heritage Park and Welcome 

Center & Galleries 
4 Less than 1 mile from the corridor 

Segment 2 
21 Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge 2 Less than 10 miles from the corridor 
22 Hawkins Route to the Hunn Farm 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
23 Landscape of Blackbird State Forest 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
24 Ebenezer Church 3 Less than 5 miles off Corridor 
25 Site of the Farm of John Hunn, now 

Middletown High School 
4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 

26 Old St. Anne's Episcopal Church 3 Less than 5 miles off Corridor 
27 Appoquinimink Friends Meeting House 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
28 Corbit-Sharp House 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
29 Odessa Historic District 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
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Segment 3 
30 Stewart Street in Port Penn (Free Black 

Settlement) 
5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 

31 Port Penn Interpretive Center 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
32 Augustine Wildlife Area 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
33 Fort Delaware 3 Less than 5 miles off Corridor.  

Access is by water only. 
34 Delaware State Route 9 (SR 9) Landscape 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
35 Polktown near Delaware City (Free Black 

Settlement) 
5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 

36 Fort DuPont State Park 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
37 New Castle Court House and Museum 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
38 New Castle Historic District 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 

Segment 4 
39 The Rocks-Fort Christina State Park 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
40 Severn Johnson Home Site 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
41 George Wilmer Home Site 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
42 Comegys Munson Home Site 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
43 Peter Spencer Plaza 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
44 Tubman-Garrett Riverfront Park and 

Market Street Bridge 
4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 

45 Wilmington Old Town Hall 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
46 Thomas Garrett Home Site  5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
47 Quaker Hill Historic District 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
48 Wilmington Friends Meeting House and 

Cemetery 
5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 

49 Elwood Garrett Home Site 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
50 Joseph Walker Home Site 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
51 Henry Craige Home Site 4 Less than 1 mile off Corridor 
52 Centreville 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 
53 Thomas Garrett Route to Longwood 5 Directly Adjacent to Corridor 

 
4.11 Existing Land Use 
Existing land uses along the corridor are generally categorized as agricultural, forest, and 
residential (see Figures 34 through 38).  There are a few locations within close proximity to 
activity centers or communities (Dover and Wilmington) that have significant clusters of 
residential, commercial, mixed-urban or industrial land uses.  There are two (2) significant 
locations of industrial land use along the corridor located along SR 9 located between Port 
Penn and New Castle and on SR 9 immediately outside of Wilmington.  Commercial and 
residential land uses are most prevalent in close proximity to the larger communities, however; 
these locations represent a small percentage of total land use / land area of the overall corridor. 
 
The land uses along the corridor do not present any significant obstacles to the implementation 
of the HTURB CMP and the associated Action Plan/Goals and Objectives.  In addition, the 
Action Plans/Goals and Objectives presented in this CMP should not pose any negative impacts 
to the land uses.  This symbiotic relationship will provide for efficient and coordinated 
implementation and achievement of both the HTURB CMP mission and the mission of the local 
communities and land use entities.   
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4.12 Existing Corridor Signage 
The signs that will be addressed in this section are those that are located directly along the 
corridor right-of-way and are regulatory (speed limit, passing lane, stop, etc.) and advertising 
(billboards) in nature.  This section will not discuss wayfinding (guide/directional signs) or 
interpretive signage as these sign-types are discussed in the Wayfinding, Interpretation, 
Gateways and Signage chapter (Chapter 10) of this CMP.  
 

 
 
 4.12.1 Regulatory Signs 
The term “regulatory sign” describes a range of signs that are used 
to indicate or reinforce traffic laws, regulations or requirements 
which apply either at all times or at specified times or places upon 
a street or highway, the disregard of which may constitute a 
violation, or signs in general that regulate public behavior in places 
open to the public (FHWA, 2011). These regulatory signs are 
designed and installed by local, state, and federal government 
entities and the HTURB CMP and its associated stakeholder 
groups (Steering Committee, Grant Committee, etc.) will not 
interfere with, or attempt to alter, any regulatory signage along the 
corridor unless necessary and approved by the proper regulatory 
entities.  
 
This CMP is not intended to conduct a signage inventory or assess all regulatory signage along 
the corridor.  The level of assessment found in a CMP is generally a summary of the signage 
from a traveler’s perspective and to note any obvious revisions or modifications to existing 
regulatory signage found along the corridor. 
 
In summary, the regulatory signage found along the HTURB is adequate and efficient.  There are 
areas along the corridor that appear to have “sign clutter” or an inefficient or unintended 
clustering of signs that may create confusion or difficulty by the travelling public.  These areas 
are infrequent and do not create a significant difficulty to the traveler.  It is recommended that 
the HTURB Steering Committee undertake a signage inventory in the future to better assess 
enhancement opportunities for signage along the corridor. 
 
 4.12.2 Outdoor Advertising 
Outdoor advertising, as stated by National Scenic Byways criteria {23 U.S.C. 131(s)}, prohibits 
the erection of new billboards along a State or Nationally Designated Scenic Byway/Highway 
not in conformance with 23 U.S.C. 131(c), which addresses outdoor advertising (see Appendix 
B).  The specific U.S. Code is as follows: 
 
 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #10 
Documentation of compliance with all existing local, state, and federal laws 
about the control of outdoor advertising.  
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As provided at 23 U.S.C. 131(s), if a State has a State scenic Byway 
program, the State may not allow the erection of new signs not in 
conformance with 23 U.S.C. 131(c) along any highway on the Interstate 
System or Federal-aid primary system which before, on, or after  
December 18, 1991, has been designated as a scenic Byway under the 
State’s scenic Byway program.  This prohibition would also apply to 
Interstate System and Federal-aid primary system highways that are 
designated scenic Byways under the National Scenic Byways Program 
and All-American Roads Program, whether or not they are designated 
as State scenic Byways.  (Source: National Scenic Byways Guide, 
September 2005) 

 
The Delaware Outdoor Advertising code (Title 17, Chapter 11) describes the specific factors 
associated to advertising along scenic Byways designated within the state.  In accordance with 
federal statutes, the code states that any existing signs will not be changed if a highway is 
designated as scenic, but no new signs may be erected after designation.  The specific Delaware 
Code states: “It is, consequently, the intention of this chapter, among other things, to provide a 
statutory basis for regulation of 
outdoor advertising consistent with 
the public policy relating to areas 
adjacent to federal-aid interstate 
and primary systems declared by 
the Congress of the United States 
in Title 23, United States Code.” 
 
 4.12.3 Historic Markers 
The Delaware Historic Markers 
Program is operated by the 
Delaware Public Archives, as part 
of its mandate.  Historic markers 
are usually placed at important 
historical locations and sites across 
the state.  These markers offer 
historical facts, stories and 
interpretation regarding the sites.  
 
Table 4-5 lists all of the historical markers located along and within close vicinity to the Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad Byway as of January 2011.  The corridor has a large variety of 
historical markers and there are more sites that may have the potential or need for historical 
markers in the future.  For more information, one can contact the Delaware Public Archives or 
http://www.archives.delaware.gov/markers/markers-search.shtml. 
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Table 4-5: Historical Markers Located Along the HTURB  

Historic Resource / Site County General Marker Location 

Cow Marsh Primitive Baptist Church Kent Sandtown, Route 10 
Town of Wyoming Kent Wyoming, Railroad Avenue 
Coming of the Railroad Kent Railroad Avenue, Wyoming 
Camden Friends Meeting House Kent 122 E. Camden-Wyoming Avenue, Camden 
Site of First Whatcoat Church Kent Main Street, Camden 
Morning Star Institutional Church of God 
in Christ, Inc. Kent 255 E. Camden-Wyoming Avenue, Camden 

Camden Kent Camden-Wyoming Avenue, Camden 
Brecknock Kent Intersection of Route 13 and Main Street, Camden 
East Dover Hundred Kent US 13, south of Rodney Village, South Dover 
Dover Kent North State Street, north of Silver Lake, Dover 
Nicholas Ridgely Kent S. State Street and E. Water Street, Dover 
Site of King George’s Tavern Kent Southeast side of The Green, Dover 
The Old State House Kent East side of The Green, Dover 

The Golden Fleece Tavern Kent Northeast corner of The Green and State Street, 
Dover 

Ridgely House built 1728 Kent Northeast side of The Green, Dover 
The Capitol Theater (now called the 
Swartz Center for Performing Arts) Kent 226 S. State Street, Dover 

Wesley United Methodist Church Kent 209 S. State Street, Dover 
Site of Kent County’s First Presbyterian 
Church Kent In cemetery, on South Governor’s Avenue, Dover 

Site of Dover’s First Methodist Church Kent Intersection of South Queen and West North 
Streets, Dover 

Bishop Richard Allen Kent Loockerman Street, Dover 

Delaware Public Archives Kent Hall of Records entrance in the Delaware Public 
Archives, Dover 

Booker T. Washington School Kent 901 Forest Street, Dover 
Former Site of ILC Dover Makers of the 
Apollo Moonsuit Kent 350 Pear Street, Dover 

Wesley College Kent Southwest corner at State and Fulton Streets 
Intersection, Dover 

Delaware State College High School Kent West side of US 13, North Dover 

Lockerman Hall Kent West side of US 13, Delaware State University 
Campus, Dover 

Delaware State College Kent Route 13 at entrance to college, Dover 
Cheswold Volunteer Fire Company Kent Route 42 Main Street, Cheswold 
Little Creek Hundred Kent Route 42 Main Street, Cheswold 
Kenton Hundred Kent Route 42 Main Street, Cheswold 

Smyrna Opera House  Kent Corner of South Main Street and West South 
Street, Smyrna 

Town of Clayton Kent Intersection of Main Street and North Bassett 
Street 

Sgt. William Lloyd Nelson New Castle 504 S. Broad Street, Middletown 
Middletown New Castle Cochran Square, Middletown 
Middletown Academy New Castle North Broad Street, Middletown 

Appoquinimink Friends Meeting House New Castle West of intersection of Route 1 and Route 299, 
Odessa 

Old St. Paul’s Methodist Church New Castle 506 High Street, Odessa 
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Odessa New Castle Main Street, between US 13 N and US 13 S, 
Odessa 

Duncan Beard New Castle Southeast of US 13 Intersection on Delaware 299, 
Odessa 

Port Penn Front Range Light New Castle Southwest of mouth of St. Augustine Creek, Port 
Penn 

Christ Episcopal Church, Delaware City New Castle Corner of 3rd and Clinton Streets, Delaware City 
Delaware City School No. 118C New Castle End of Dragon Run Park Road, Delaware City 
Booker T. Washington School New Castle 400 South Street, New Castle 

The River Road New Castle Southeast Corner of 5th and South Streets, New 
Castle 

New Castle United Methodist Church New Castle 510 Delaware Street, New Castle 

Historic Museum New Castle Intersection of Delaware Street and E. 4th Street, 
New Castle 

Van Dyke House New Castle Delaware Street, between E 3rd and E 4th Streets, 
New Castle 

The Green or Market Plaine New Castle Corner of The Green at 3rd and Delaware Streets, 
New Castle 

New Castle and Frenchtown Railroad New Castle River Road and Washington Avenue, New Castle 

Landing Place of William Penn New Castle NE Corner of Strand and Delaware Streets, New 
Castle 

Gunning Bedford House New Castle Intersection of The Strand and Delaware Street, 
New Castle 

Packet Ally New Castle Corner Strand and Packet Alley, New Castle 
Site of Home of George Read New Castle The Strand, New Castle 

Presbyterian Church New Castle East side of 2nd Street, between Delaware and 
Harmony Streets, New Castle 

New Castle Common New Castle East 2nd Street, New Castle 

Site of Fort Casmir New Castle Southeast Corner of Second and Chestnut 
Streets, New Castle 

Broad Dyke New Castle Chestnut Street, New Castle 
St. Johns Lodge No. 2 New Castle New Castle Avenue and Balton Road, New Castle 

South Wilmington New Castle New Castle Avenue, south of Claymont Street 
Intersection, Wilmington 

Anthony – Delaware’s 1st Known Black 
Settler New Castle Fort Christina Park, Wilmington 

Holy Trinity Church New Castle Intersection of E 7th Street and N Church Street, 
Wilmington 

Scott A.M.E. Zion Church New Castle 7th and Spruce Streets, Wilmington 
Bethel A.M.E. Church New Castle Corner of 6th and Walnut Streets, Wilmington 
Freedom Lost – The Reverse 
Underground Railroad New Castle South Market Street, Wilmington 

Delaware’s Jewish Community New Castle N. King Street, between W. 2nd and E 3rd Streets, 
Wilmington 

Old Farmers Bank New Castle 301 Market Street, Wilmington 
Thomas Garrett New Castle Corner of 4th and Shipley Streets, Wilmington 
Brown v. Board of Education New Castle Hockessin, at Millcreek Road, Wilmington 
Old Town Hall New Castle 512 N. Market Street, Wilmington 
Meeting House New Castle 4th and West Streets, Wilmington 
Wilmington Friends Meeting House New Castle 4th and West Streets, Wilmington 
Ezion-Mount Carmel United Methodist 
Church New Castle 800 North Walnut Street, Wilmington 

Gravesite of Bishop Peter Spencer New Castle French Street in Plaza, Wilmington 
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St. Joseph Church New Castle East side of French Street, near intersection with 
11th Street, Wilmington 

Knotty Pine Restaurant New Castle 308 E. 11th Street, Wilmington 
Howard High School First Secondary 
School for Blacks in Delaware New Castle North Poplar and West 13th Streets, in front of 

Howard High School, Wilmington 
Site of Old Cathedral Cemetery New Castle West 12th Street, Wilmington 
Cool Spring Park New Castle Corner of 10th and Van Buren Streets, Wilmington 

Gibraltar New Castle Northwest corner of Pennsylvania and Greenhill 
Avenue, Wilmington 

Mount Salem United Methodist Church New Castle 2629 W. 19th Street, Rockford Park, Wilmington 
Rockford Tower New Castle Brandywine State Park, Wilmington 

Camp Brandywine New Castle South of Greenville on Route 52 at Route 141 
conjunction 

Source: State of Delaware Archives (2011) http://archives.delaware.gov/markers/markers-search.shtml 
 
4.13 Corridor Safety 
The safety of the travelling public is and always will be a key concern of the National Scenic 
Byways Program, the State of Delaware and the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway.  
The HTURB corridor consists mostly of State Roads, and therefore, has achieved and met a 
high-level of safety standards established by the Delaware Department of Transportation 
(DelDOT).  There may be sections or areas along the corridor that have safety improvement 
opportunities; however, this chapter (Background Conditions) is not intended to assess these 
opportunities.  Any possible opportunities may be found in the Goals, Objectives and Strategies 
chapter, as well as the Action Plan chapter. 
 

 
 
 4.13.1 Lighting 
In general, the street lighting along the corridor is 
adequate and has not, and should not, present any 
concerns or safety issues.  The rural sections of 
the corridor have reduced or no artificial lighting 
and these sections of the corridor will require safe 
driving techniques such as high-beam or fog lamp 
use. In addition, the lighting (as reviewed during 
field collection) at intrinsic resources is also 
adequate and allows visitors to experience a safe 
and secure location/resource.  There were no 
lighting concerns noted when conducting on-site 
field reviews in 2010 and 2011. 
 
 
 
 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #7 
A general review of the road’s safety record to locate hazards and poor design, 
and identify possible corrections. 
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 4.13.2 Weather Related Conditions 
Weather related safety concerns may be an issue along the corridor during the winter months 
of December to February.  Delaware usually has mild winter weather and has an efficient and 
readily available road maintenance (plowing, etc.) crew to address snowfall and/or roadway 
icing.  
 
 4.13.3 Crash Data Analysis 
Assessing crash data along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway corridor provides 
for an understanding of the overall safety of the corridor.  Crashes are broken up into three (3) 
different categories and displayed in the following pages.  The categories were broken up based 
on corridor specific data, not comparisons to other roadways or other Byways.  Figure 39 
shows total vehicle crash locations/frequency for the entire corridor from 2009-2011, Figure 40 
shows bicycle related crashes from 2009-2011, and Figure 41 shows pedestrian related crashes 
from 2009-2011. 
 
As the data below represents there are five (5) areas along the corridor that are classified as 
high crash frequency roadway segments.  These locations are primarily concentrated in the 
more highly populated areas within city limits.  This may be due to a number of reasons 
including heavy general traffic and truck traffic, limited passing zones, and other roadway 
characteristics.  Two (2) of the locations are in rural sections of the corridor, and crashes here 
could be attributed to narrow roadway sections, dangerous curves, and limited passing zones.  
Fatalities along the corridor were (35) in the three (3) year time span.  The Steering 
Committee and other vested interests in corridor safety will continue to monitor crash data at 
these locations, and the corridor as a whole. 
 
DelDOT maintains crash data that can be used for future analysis in a program called Highway 
Safety Improvement Program (HSIP).  This is updated annually and can be referred to for 
locations of high-frequency crashes.   
 
Bicycle crashes (Figure 40) follows the same pattern as vehicle crashes, in that they are 
concentrated within city limits along the corridor.  From 2009-2011 there were only 40 bicycle 
related crashes, in the cities of Camden, Dover, Middletown, Odessa, Port Penn, New Castle, 
and Wilmington.  The highest concentration was in Wilmington, which makes sense because it 
is the most highly populated area along the corridor. 
 
Pedestrian related crashes (Figure 41) are almost an exact replica of bicycle crashes, as they are 
concentrated within city limits too, with five (5) along the scenic Byway.  There were 108 total 
pedestrian related crashes along the corridor from 2009-2011, with five fatalities.  The Steering 
Committee and other vested interests will also continue to monitor bicycle and pedestrian 
related crashes within cities and along the corridor to see if safety in these areas can be 
improved upon. 
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Figure 39: 2009-2011 Crash Frequency

Source:  DelDOT, DelJis, and TranSystems
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Figure 40: 2009-2011 Bicycle Related Crashes

Source:  DelDOT, DelJis, and TranSystems
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Figure 41: 2009-2011 Pedestrian Related Crashes

Source:  DelDOT, DelJis, and TranSystems
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4.14 Transportation Planning and Proposed Roadway Modifications/Plans 
This section will provide an assessment of the transportation planning activities that may have 
an effect on the HTURB corridor.  DelDOT maintains a five (5) year Capital Transportation 
Program (CTP) that identifies planned and potential improvements.  There are currently (as of 
October 2011 when this section of the CMP was produced) two (2) CTP’s in use by DelDOT, 
for Fiscal Year’s 2009-2014 and 2011-2016.  There were three (3) roadway projects along the 
corridor located in the 2009-2014 CTP, some of which were slated for construction in FY2009 
and FY2010.  Other projects from the FY2009-2014 CTP are shown in Table 4-6 below and 
Table 4-7 represents planned roadway projects from the FY2011-2016 CTP. 
 
Table 4-6: Planned Roadway Projects, FY2009-2014 CTP 

County Route Description Fund-Scheduling 
Information 

Statewide N/A 
Creation of new or improvement of 
existing recreational trails 
throughout the state 

Construction planned 
2009-2014 - $1,067,500 
yearly 

New Castle Traffic Study, City 
of New Castle 

Project will possibly realign the 
current intersection of SR 9 and 
Delaware Street 

Study planned from 2009-
2012 – $2,250,000 

New Castle 
SR 9, New Castle 
Ave., 3rd St. to 
Heald St. 

Reconstruction of existing concrete 
pavement, minor operational and 
safety improvements 

Construction  planned for 
2012 - $95,000,000 

(Source: DelDOT FY2009-2014 CTP) 
 
Table 4-7: Planned Roadway Projects, FY2011-2016 CTP 

County Route Description Fund-Scheduling 
Information 

Statewide N/A 
Develop or maintain recreational 
trails and trail-related facilities 
throughout the state 

Construction planned 
2011-2016 - $884,800 
yearly 

New Castle 

SR 9 Wilmington 
Road, 3rd & 6th St. 
Intersection 
Improvements 

Project will realign the current 
intersection of SR 9 and 6th Street to 
promote thru-traffic on SR 9.  If 
needed, the 3rd Street intersection 
will be upgraded. 

Construction planned 
for 2011-2016 – 
$1,400,000 

New Castle 
SR 9, Delaware 
Street in New 
Castle 

Project will reconfigure the 
intersection of Delaware Street and 
SR 9 to eliminate the existing traffic 
signal.  The project will also extend 
Harmony Street to SR 9. 

Construction  planned 
for 2011-2016 - 
$3,075,000 

New Castle 
SR 9, New Castle 
Ave., 3rd Street to 
Herald St. 

Project involves the reconstruction 
of the existing concrete pavement.  
There will also be some minor 
operational and safety improvements. 

Construction planned 
for 2012-2014 - 
$95,000,000 

Kent 

South State Street 
& Sorghum Mill 
Road Intersection 
Improvements 

The improvements currently involve 
roadway widening on Sorghum Mill 
Road with intersection geometry and 
signal upgrades at the intersection 
with South State Street. 

Construction planned 
for 2011-2013 – 
$1,050,000 

(Source: DelDOT FY2011-2016 CTP) 
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The planned projects listed in the DelDOT CTPs should have little impact on the HTURB 
corridor other than temporary disruption of travel patterns.  These improvements are seen as 
enhancements to the Byway corridor and should aid in traveler safety and quality.  In addition, 
the statewide development of recreational trails and facilities will significantly benefit the 
recreational offerings along the HTURB corridor.  
 
4.15 Multi-Modal Options  
The term “multi-modal” is used to identify various modes of travel including automobile, 
pedestrian, cycling, public transportation, and others.  The HTURB corridor offers a wide 
variety of multi-modal options for the traveler.  Most of the corridor is best accessed by 
automobile due to its suburban 
nature and limited alternative 
transportation options, especially 
outside of the urban areas where 
public transportation is readily 
available and there is a 
concentration of jobs, sites of 
interest, and housing.  Public 
transportation is generally limited 
to the larger concentrated cities of 
Dover and Wilmington; however, 
there is a variety of off-road use 
trails, services, and attractions 
consistently located throughout 
the corridor.     
 
 4.15.1 Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Figure 42 highlights the bicycle transportation corridor and/or facilities in the HTURB region.  It 
is a goal of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway Steering Committee that bicycle 
and pedestrian concerns and issues are addressed in detail in future efforts and planning.  This 
will provide potential economic development opportunities by allowing the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway corridor and its communities to harness these users and this 
potential market.   
 
 
  

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #13 
Any proposals for modifying the roadway, including an evaluation about design 
standards and how proposed changes may affect the Byway's intrinsic qualities.  
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Bicycle use is currently not safe along the entire corridor due to shoulder widths, lack of bike 
lanes, and other factors.  A future analysis of 
the corridor in relation to bicycle safety and 
accessibility should be considered and 
should address locations of current bicycle 
use, conflicts, and potential areas for 
enhanced bicycle use.  Pedestrian access 
along the corridor should also be assessed.  
A sidewalk inventory and assessment should 
be conducted and a gap analysis performed 
to determine areas of need.   
 
An effective tool in assessing the corridor 
from a bicycle and pedestrian’s viewpoint is 
through a Corridor Impressions Survey 
(CIS).  This tool should include a group of 
local and non-local attendees spending some time on the corridor in different areas as a 
pedestrian and/or bicyclist.  The participants will them provide their feedback on their 
experience and make recommendations for enhancement.  This has proven to be one of the 
most engaging and effective tools used in assessing a corridor for pedestrian and bicycle access 
and safety. 
 
In addition, DelDOT will be conducting a pedestrian study for the Delaware State University 
campus in Dover and the adjacent Route 13 corridor in the spring of 2012.  Delaware State 
University has expressed an interest in multiple options to increase pedestrian safety and access 
along this potentially urbanizing corridor.  The anticipated first step in this process would be a 
pedestrian study assessing pedestrian traffic, movements, locations of pedestrian amenities, and 
other critical information.  The study is planned to be complete by the summer of 2012. 
 
The New Castle Industrial Trail and the C&D Canal Recreation Trail intersect with the HTURB 
in and are good examples of trail development and should be reviewed for applicability 
elsewhere along the Byway corridor. 
 
Any sought after bicycle related improvements along the Byway should be coordinated with the 
statewide trails and pathways plan titled the First State Trails and Pathways Plan.  Refer to 
http://trails.delaware.gov/ for more information. 
 
 
 
 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #8 
A plan to accommodate commercial traffic while ensuring the safety of 
sightseers in smaller vehicles, as well as bicyclists, joggers and pedestrians. 
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4.15.2 Public Transportation 
Delaware Transit Corporation (DART) provides 
public transportation services for the state.  An 
excerpt from the DART website states: 
 
In 1994 the Delaware State Legislature created the 
Delaware Transit Corporation to manage and 
operate DART along with the Delaware Administration for Specialized Transport, Delaware 
Railroad Administration, and Commuter Services Administration. From this merger arose the 
name change to DART First State to take advantage of the well-known DART name and to 
recognize that this service was now a statewide operation. 

Today DART First State provides 
transportation services statewide with over 400 
buses and 57 year-round bus routes plus its 
eight (8) bus route Sussex County Resort 
Summer Service and paratransit service. Today 
DART First State also serves New Castle 
County with commuter rail service to and from 
Philadelphia. DART First State brought forth by 
business, community and governmental 
visionaries over  the last 13 decades, looks to 
the future to provide Delawareans with the 
highest quality of transportation in the next 
century.  

The use of DART by tourists accessing or experiencing the HTURB may not be prominent 
today, however; future efforts should include coordinating with DART to advertise seasonal 
tours or services targeted at tourists. 
 
Future plans include the upgrading of all bus stops and passenger shelters, providing even more 
new hybrid electric buses to its fleet, continuing efforts to go greener and protect our 
environment while cutting operating costs and maintaining a safe system for riders, and 

increasing mobility options for all users. Also underway is a five-year 
business plan to greatly improve all services and recognize the potential for 
increased partnerships with community, business, and governmental groups 
and officials to respond to the state's growth and development.  
(www.dartfirststate.com, 2012) 
 
 

In addition to DART, the Southeast Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) provides 
service to the Wilmington area via the Wilmington/Newark line commuter train.  The SEPTA 
commuter train is a heavily-traveled (high ridership) train that can be utilized to effectively 
access the HTURB corridor from many areas in the Northeast United States.  
 

~~ 
SEPTA 
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Figure 43 displays the public transportation routes and services that are offered to travelers of 
the HTUBR corridor.  DART generally serves much of the corridor and would allow Byway 
travelers many options for travel.  
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Figure 43: Public Transit Routes
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This chapter of the Corridor Management Plan (CMP) details the existing intrinsic resource 
management, context sensitive solutions (CSS), and protection techniques already established 
and implemented by DelDOT, the adjoining counties and municipal governments through which 
the HTURB corridor traverses, as well as techniques administered by private entities operating 
within the State of Delaware.  The ultimate preservation and protection efforts reside within 
the policies of the local governments within proximity to the HTURB corridor.  
  

 
 
The intent of this chapter is to highlight the strength of existing preservation techniques and 
provide a summary of options the HTURB Steering Committee and other Stakeholders can 
utilize and build upon to maintain and enhance the intrinsic qualities and resources of the 
HTURB corridor.  The preservation and protection techniques focused upon in this chapter 
pertain to the core resource categories of the HTURB – scenic, natural, and historic resource 
preservation, as well as those policies specific to enhancing the corridor’s unique story.  When 
development is proposed it is critical that these referenced plans and policies be reviewed and 
applied, as applicable, in an effort to preserve the intrinsic qualities of the Byway.  In addition, 
these policies and plans can be utilized to enhance existing development along the Byway. 
 

 
 
5.1 County and Municipality Policies and Plans 
The following section provides a summary review of county and municipality codes, policies, 
and plans that are supportive of the HTURB CMP and its associated Vision, Goals, Strategies 
and Action Plan. 
 
 5.1.1 New Castle County  
This section will outline the supportive policies and plans of New Castle County. 
 
  5.1.1.1 Land Use 
New Castle County has established an array of broad goals and strategies that will benefit the 
implementation and sustainability of the HTURB CMP and associated elements (i.e., Corridor 
Vision, Goals, Action Plan, etc.) New Castle County also has in place many policies that 
complement the inherent intent of the overall CMP, which is to enhance the corridor’s 
resource, provide economic development opportunities for the communities along the Byway, 
and to share the corridor story with Byway travelers.  Approximately 60% of the HTURB 
corridor is contained within New Castle County limits.  As such, the preservation and 
protection techniques utilized within the County have the potential to affect a significant part of 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #5 
A strategy of how existing development might be enhanced and new 
development accommodated to preserve the intrinsic qualities of your Byway. 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #3 
A strategy for maintaining and enhancing each of those intrinsic qualities. 

5.0 Conservation, Preservation and Protection of Resources  
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the corridor.  The New Castle County Future Land Use and Design Element of the 
County’s Future Development Plan contains a strong preservation and protection vision 
with goals, objectives, and strategies that directly benefit the establishment of this CMP.   
 
New Castle County has developed strategies to focus and enhance redevelopment efforts to 
accommodate future growth while stemming sprawl, preserving rural areas from growth 
pressures, and curbing the decay of older suburb areas.  The County created a Redevelopment 
Office to provide a link between the County government, the Delaware Economic 
Development Office (DEDO), and efforts of the business community.  Through the effort of 
meeting this goal, the County has amended its Code to remove regulatory barriers to 
redevelopment and provide incentives.  This program has seen great success.  Between 2002 
and 2007, 32 redevelopment plans had been implemented, three (3) of which apply to the 
redevelopment of brownfields, and add over a million square feet of non-residential space to 
existing communities, which has translated to more jobs, an increase in local revenues, and all 
within already developed areas. 
  
Under Goal 1, the County seeks to “designate those locations appropriate for growth and the 
densities best suited to meet present and future needs”.  In addition, the County has the focus 
of preserving “the unique character of existing communities.”  Through the establishment of 
Hometown Overlay Districts, the County has provided unincorporated communities within its 
jurisdiction an opportunity to create localized development and redevelopment plans that 
preserve the character of, and define their communities.  Along the HTURB, Centreville Village 
and the North St. Georges Historic District have utilized the Hometown Overlay District 
option to create Community Development Plans that codify the character of these unique 
communities.  
 
Objective 5 state that the County seeks to “support infill and growth in the Existing 
Community Areas that is consistent with the surrounding character and existing zoning.”  The 
Existing Community Areas are developed areas surrounding the denser population centers 
of Wilmington, Newark, and New Castle.   
 
Objective 15 of the plan seeks to “expand the use of the overlay zoning districts to permit 
flexible options for preserving and enhancing areas within New Castle County that have a 
unique character (such as Marshallton, Christiana, Yorklyn, Port Penn, etc.) threatened by 
conventional suburban development.”  This objective is directly in-line with the Vision of the 
HTURB CMP. 
 
Objectives 8 and 9 state that the County seeks to minimize new development in the Low-
Density Residential Area and in the Resource and Rural Preservation Area, respectively.  The 
County has identified the Low-Density Residential Area as an area suitable for future growth 
when population and employment growth justify the extension of the public sewer system, but 
that the extension of infrastructure these areas for conservation and resource protection.   
 
The Resource and Rural Preservation Area is comprised of a larger percentage of the 
County’s farming industry, as well as the County’s pastoral landscapes and wildlife habitats.  
Through the County’s efforts to preserve agricultural lands, the County has established 
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Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) program that had preserved over 940 acres of farmland 
through the acquisition of permanent preservation easements to prevent future changes in use 
beyond agriculture.  Not only has this program preserved land for agricultural purposes, but has 
also preserved open space and scenic vistas through its application.  These strategies could be 
very successful in the protection and preservation of intrinsic and historic resources 
throughout the entire HTURB corridor.  The Low-Density Residential Area and Resource and 
Rural Preservation Area have been designated as density transfer sending areas to protect their 
agricultural value, rural landscape, and natural resources, and valuable habitat.   
 
Additionally, the County has instituted a community planning process that links planning 
professionals with local communities to provide planning expertise at a local level, efforts to 
educate and involve communities in the planning process, and initiatives to shorten the review 
time of development proposals to improve the quality of projects early in the review process 
before plans become more detailed.  Through this policy initiative, New Castle County has also 
established processes by which developers, planners, government agencies, and its citizens can 
communicate about a planning decision and, thereby, ensure development projects meet and 
enhance the goals of the community. 
 
  5.1.1.2 Natural Resource Protection 
Goal 1 of the New Castle County Natural Resources and Open Space section states that the 
County is focused on preserving and enhancing “…the quality and variety of the county’s 
natural and environmental resources (water, land, flora, fauna and habitats).”  The County has 
taken the initiative to provide for natural resource protection through its Open Space 
Preservation Program and strengthen water quality and quantity standards implemented 
through a planning process, called Environment First.  Environment First requires all new 
subdivision projects to provide open space linkages, implement best management practices 
(BMPs) for stormwater management, enhance water quality and quantity control, and protect 
critical habitats.  In addition to the land use tools detailed above, the Environment First 
program has resulted in the preservation of over 1,300 acres of land within a five (5) year time 
frame.  Additionally, through the subdivision process and direct acquisition projects, the County 
has sought to enhance its parks system to provide both passive and active recreation 
opportunities to meet Goal 2 of the Natural Resources and Open Space section that states that 
the County is seeking to “provide a coordinated open space network that links natural, historic 
and agricultural resources, public and private open spaces, and parkland.” 
 
  5.1.1.3 Historic Preservation 
The Historic Resources Section of the County’s Future Development Plan describes the 
County’s focused efforts to protect New Castle County’s Historic Resources.  The County 
considers “…the preservation of historic property resources to be a significant responsibility” 
and “…in the public’s interest to protect and encourage the preservation of structures, objects, 
and sites that reflect our shared heritage.”  As such, all development and demolition plans are 
reviewed by historic preservation planners to ensure that no historic resources are going to be 
affected or eliminated by the proposed development.   
 
The County has an established Historic Review Board, consisting of a group of nine (9) citizen 
volunteers that review all permit requests for potential impacts to historic properties or 
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features.  To inform property owners, as well as the Historic Review Board of the standards of 
rehabilitation, the County has published the New Castle County Historic and Cultural 
Resource Design Guidelines (2006).  The Guidelines assist the Historic Review Board in 
making clear and predictable decisions when assessing historic properties.   
 
The County has also created Historic Zoning Overlay Districts.  Alterations to Historic Zoning 
Overlay Districts are also reviewed by the Historic Review Board to ensure historic resources 
are preserved.  During its review, the Historic Review Board has the option to recommend 
that the subject area be a candidate for a Historic Zoning Overlay District.  The Historic 
Review Board also provides public education on the importance of historic preservation.   
 
Goal 1 codified in the Historic Resources Section of the County’s Future Development Plan 
states that the County seeks to “preserve the county’s significant historic and prehistoric 
resources for the benefit of current and future residents” by broadening the County’s Unified 
Development Code to include historic landscapes and contexts, as well as historic properties.  
The County also has the objective to preserve ten (10) “…endangered historic properties per 
year.”  These goals are directly beneficial to the HTURB corridor as a whole to protect and 
preserve the contexts and landscapes of this significant historic corridor, as well as historic 
properties that define the character of the corridor.  
  
Most beneficial to the HTURB is the County’s goal to “protect and preserve New Castle 
County’s unique, cultural and historic roadways through actively seeking to establish Scenic 
Byways.”  The Plan notes that scenic corridor plans have been completed for the Kennett Pike, 
Philadelphia Pike, Route 9, and Red Clay/Brandywine areas, and that these plans represent a 
first step in implementing a policy for preservation of our Scenic Byways.   
 
 5.1.2 City of Wilmington 
The City of Wilmington’s Comprehensive Plan contains elements for thirteen (13) distinct 
neighborhood analysis areas.  Each element contains regularly updated analyses of each 
neighborhood analysis area and recommendations on zoning and land use.  The City also has 
many planning initiatives for specific focus areas, such as annexation policy initiatives, 
Downtown Wilmington Initiatives, Housing Initiatives, Transportation Initiatives, and 
Waterfront Development Initiatives, to name a few.   
 
  5.1.2.1 Natural Resource Preservation 
Under the broad goal of improving the quality of life, and directly related to the HTURB CMP, 
the City seeks to “implement transportation projects and services that are consistent with the 
region’s air quality and improvement programs”.  The City intends to preserve its natural, 
historical, and cultural resources by “coordinating transportation and land use planning in the 
region with the preservation of open space and farmland and to protect environmentally 
sensitive areas”, as well as using “environmentally sensitive and context sensitive design that 
protects natural, historic, and aesthetic features in the development of all projects.”  In support 
of this goal, the City’s Plan states that it will continue to support the work of private groups 
focused on natural resource preservation, mitigation and restoration efforts, and environmental 
planning initiatives within the City.  Such groups, who are potential partners of the Byway, 
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include the Wilmington Beautification Commission, Wilmington Tree Commission working 
group, and the Delaware Center for Horticulture.  
 
The City’s Comprehensive Plan also directs support to regional municipalities and communities 
by prioritizing investments that enhance and redevelop its existing municipalities and 
communities, and implementing transportation projects that recognize and enhance the intrinsic 
qualities of municipalities and communities.  The Wilmington Comprehensive Plan also 
establishes the goal to “plan and invest to promote the attractiveness of the region”, and sets 
three (3) strategies to meet that goal.  Of those strategies, the City states that it will “plan to 
meet the transportation and information needs of tourists and recreational travelers…”  This 
objective will be a critical task for the implementation of the HTURB CMP. 
 
  5.1.2.2 Historic Preservation 
The City of Wilmington also has strategies to implement historic preservation efforts.  Through 
the establishment of a Historic Preservation Program, the City implements measures to 
appropriately redevelop, preserve, and reuse historic resources within the City.  The Historic 
Preservation Program also works with the development and management of designated 
National Register and City Historic District properties.  The Historic Preservation Program 
informs land use and development planning decisions within the City by providing historic 
resources data; provides technical assistance to the public and to government offices about 
historic preservation issues; identifies and develops resource protection strategies; develops 
public awareness for historic preservation issues; promotes historic preservation; and assists 
the Division of Historical & Cultural Affairs (DHCA) by reviewing direct federal activities and 
federally funding activities that may have an impact on historic resources.  
 
As mentioned above, the City has 12 historic districts, the boundaries of which (in most cases) 
align with districts listed on the National Register of Historic Places (as noted in the City’s 
Comprehensive Plan).  The districts highlight the foundations and developmental history of 
Wilmington.  The City has 13 historic overlay zoning districts and forty-nine (49) individual 
properties listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
 
The City’s commitment to protecting and improving the intrinsic qualities of its municipalities 
and communities; preserving its historic and intrinsic resources; and working to improve the 
travelers’ experience through Wilmington are directly supportive of the HTURB CMP Vision.   
 
 5.1.3 City of New Castle 
The City of New Castle has a long, rich history with roots established over four (4) centuries 
ago.  Planning, development, and preservation activities within the City of New Castle are 
overseen by several focus-area commissions that provide their expertise depending on the 
matter at hand.  The Planning Commission reviews development plans, as well as prepares the 
City’s Comprehensive Plan.  The City’s Tree Commission oversees the maintenance of street 
trees and park plantings.  The Historic District/Area Commission reviews changes made to 
structures within the City’s historic district.  In addition to the commissions noted above, the 
City also has a trusteeship overseeing the New Castle Common.  This group oversees a non-
profit organization originally confirmed by William Penn in1762 that manages land and open 
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space, as well as manages income derived from investments and rental properties held in trust 
for the benefit of the citizens of New Castle.   
 
  5.1.3.1 Land Use 
To support its goal of encouraging walkable communities, fostering communal activities and 
security within neighborhoods, the City of New Castle supports compact, mixed-use 
development, redevelopment, brownfield and infill development.  The City’s Plan identifies 
areas for redevelopment, as well as a vacant lands analysis, and details a cohesive vision for their 
redevelopment.  The City also had community design goals and objective to enhance the City’s 
sense of place and character such landscaping guidelines and the creation of gateways to the 
City.   
 
  5.1.3.2 Historic Preservation 
The City of New Castle has a defined historic district.  The City’s Plan also seeks to develop 
strategies to protect properties located outside the historic district, as well as to enhance 
development standards within the historic district. The HTURB travels through the historic 
district and will coordinate all efforts and implementation goals with the appropriate entities 
recognizing the important and possibilities within this district. 
 
  5.1.3.3 Natural Resource Preservation 
Located on the banks of the Delaware River, the City of New Castle possesses many 
environmentally sensitive areas.  The City’s Plan seeks to preserve water quality of the 
Delaware River, as well as the surrounding watersheds, and to prevent the loss of water 
carrying capacity of the surrounding floodplains by managing development practices.  The Plan 
also has the goal of conserving State Resource Areas through the strategy of developing overlay 
zoning ordinances, environmental performance standards, and design standards for protecting 
environmentally sensitive areas. 
 
 5.1.4 Delaware City 
Located on the banks of the Delaware River and adjacent to two (2) historic forts, Delaware 
City offers enrichment to the traveler’s experience.  Delaware City has a National Register 
historic district through which the HTURB passes.  In direct support of the Vision of the 
HTURB CMP, the Delaware City Comprehensive Plan focuses on community goals, such as 
incorporating economic-development efforts with historic preservation and preserving 
Delaware City’s heritage.  The City also seeks to manage growth and provide for open space 
for active and passive recreation, as well as to provide a sense of place, protect outlying areas 
from premature growth, and preserve open space by defining and preserving a distinct 
boundary around the city through a planned buffer or greenbelt.  To protect the City’s rich 
heritage, the City as a seven member Historic Preservation Commission charged with 
administering and reviewing the City’s historic preservation guidelines and regulations.  To 
maintain the sense of place and support the preservation of historic resources, the City also 
provided funding for façade improvements in the historic district.  
 
 5.1.5 Middletown 
Located in southern New Castle County, the Town of Middletown’s Comprehensive Plan 
(2005) states that the Town reflects upon the growth pressures experienced by that area, and 
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responds to the changes through new policies and protection standards.  The Plan notes that 
the Town doubled in population between 2001 and 2005 and has responded to the pressures 
intense growth has placed on the Town.  In light of this growth and as a general principle, the 
Town is focused on preserving and enhancing its historic, small-town character through 
community design, preservation of historic resources, architectural standards, and building best 
management practices.  The Town also seeks to preserve open space and agricultural lands 
through its development process and cooperative and intergovernmental relationship with New 
Castle County.  Towards this end, the Plan notes the Town coordinates with the County to 
focus agricultural uses around its own municipal limits to encourage agriculture, as well as to 
provide a defined edge to the Town and an enhanced sense of community character.  The 
Town also actively encourages infill and redevelopment that is context sensitive and supportive 
of community character.  
 
 5.1.6 Kent County 
The southern extent of the HTURB traverses through Kent County; a county that, like New 
Castle County, has an active plan, Building Communities (2007), that seeks to strike a balance 
between the creation and preservation of communities, preservation of the County’s rural 
character and agriculture industry, and the provision of sufficient infrastructure and services to 
its population.   
 
The County’s Plan states that the County has not always been prepared to accommodate the 
growth experienced and adequately provide the necessary infrastructure.  The most current 
Plan seeks to correct any deficiencies and build towards sustainable communities.   
 
The main goals addressed in the Plan are:  

• Building on community centers 
• Provision of adequate infrastructure and public services 
• Protection of natural resources 
• Protection of rural character 
• Protection of historic places 
• Encouraging mixed uses where appropriate 
• Preservation of areas for economic development 
• Discourage sprawl development  

 
The County’s first growth management acts were to create Growth Overlay Zones (1996, 
amended 2002) within a buffer of sanitary service areas, and then to adopt a Transfer of 
Development Rights (TDR) program (2004) that allows transfers of densities from outside the 
Growth Overlay Zones to transfer up to seven (7) units per acre into the Growth Overlay 
Zones.  The County has also been delineated with prioritized sending and receiving areas for 
density transfers to direct growth to areas deemed more appropriate for growth and 
development.  And, to enhance the sense of community and further direct growth to preserve 
open space and the rural character of the County, the Plan outlines community design 
characteristics that address the appearance of buildings as well as the site design of 
development.   
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The benefits of the County’s zoned development approach are apparent by comparing the 
existing and future land use maps that depict urban development situated around the major 
cities and towns of the County, and the remaining land being classified as agricultural and low-
density development (which allows lower densities of development within the Growth Overlay 
Zones).  The benefits of the County’s detailed policies and recommendations for development 
have also apparent success in the creation of distinct communities.   
 
Some specific land use initiatives from Kent County’s Plan that aim to implement the County’s 
goals, and do aid in the Vision of the HTURB CMP, include:  

• Revise Chapter 205 (Zoning) and Chapter 187 (Subdivision and Land Development) ordinances 
to incorporate performance standards addressing site design and architectural elements rather 
than rely exclusively on prescriptive requirements. 

• Incorporate an architectural review requirement in the Regional Planning Commission review 
and approval process including the submission of proposed building elevations. 

• Revise Chapter 205 (Zoning) and Chapter 187 (Subdivision and Land Development) ordinances 
to expand the existing Transfer of Development Rights development design criteria to other 
development types within the County 

• Enact ordinances that support the documentation, protection and/or preservation of important 
cultural and historic resources within the County 

 
  5.1.6.1 Natural Resource Protection 
In the pursuit of protecting and enhancing the natural resources, the County has prescriptive 
measures for ensuring that development does not occur at the expense of the environment. 
The County allows minimal clearing of woodland forests outside the Growth Overlay Zones, 
while allowing a higher percentage of clearing (not generally exceeding 50%) within the Zones.  
The County also has requirements for planting trees outside the Growth Overlay Zones to 
serve as mitigation for trees lost from development within the Zones. And, the County has a 
process for evaluating green infrastructure; an ordinance to protect water quality by reducing 
allowable impervious surface and treating stormwater for impurities; and an initiative to 
develop a greenway and blueway system.   
 
Among many other policy initiatives, some select environmental initiatives from Kent County’s 
Plan implement the County’s goals include:  

• Prohibit Community Wastewater Systems outside of the Growth Zone Overlay and establish 
conditional use requirements for such systems within the Growth Zone Overlay 

• Develop standards for source water protection including excellent recharge areas and wellhead 
protection areas to ensure an ongoing adequate supply of drinking water 

• In adopting a Source Water Protection Ordinance, reduce the amount of allowable impervious 
surface coverage in excellent groundwater recharge areas 

• Work with the recently completed Kent County Rapid Assessment of Green Infrastructure plan 
to begin developing a greenway system plan for Kent County and explore the use of waterways 
and other open space for bicycle and pedestrian interconnections, kayak trails, and nature 
walks within new developments 

• Proactively revise the Growth Zone Overlay boundary to follow natural and man-made 
boundaries 
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• Provide sewer service within the Growth Zone Overlay that may facilitate infill development 
within existing developed areas and the redevelopment of brownfields, abandoned and 
underutilized properties 

• Utilize the passive open space provisions of the Subdivision and Land Development regulations 
to require re-introduction of wildlife habitats and upland forests 

• Utilize the Wildlife Action Plan, Green Infrastructure, and Source Water Protection maps 
produced by DNREC in conjunction with LESA scores in ranking properties for County 
agricultural land preservation funding 

• Work with the agricultural community and other relevant entities to develop a public/private 
partnership for the purpose of promoting agricultural uses and the TDR program 
 

  5.1.6.2 Historic Preservation 
In its pursuit of preserving the County’s cultural and historic resources, the County includes a 
policy to establish a Historic Preservation Commission.  The County also has a policy to obtain 
the Certified Local Government status under the National Park Service within four (4) years of 
the writing of the Plan.  Additionally, the following County policies further protect and promote 
the historic and cultural resources of the County: 

• Encourage heritage tourism by publicizing historic resources and cultural activities within the 
County 

• Integrate greenway corridors and trails into new communities linking parks and cultural and 
historic sites to residential areas, schools, work sites, and shopping areas. Promote the 
recreational, ecological, social, health, and transportation aspects of pathways 

 
 5.1.7 Smyrna 
The Town of Smyrna’s Comprehensive Plan (updated 2009) contains policies that are 
very complementary to the focus and the Vision of the HTURB CMP. The Plan contains policies 
dedicated to the preservation of open space and agricultural resources, through the use of a 
greenbelt system, and historic resources, while also planning for the Town’s economic vitality.  
The Town is seeking to grow in a sustainable manner through establishing design principles that 
encourage small-scale, cluster-development.  The Town also seeks to enhance its historic assets 
by adopted a Historic Preservation Ordinance, which includes the development of design 
guidelines and review processes for the Historic Preservation Overlay District.  All of these 
efforts will greatly aid in the long-term success and implementation of the HTURB CMP and its 
associated Vision, Goals and Strategies. 
 
 5.1.8 Dover 
The Town of Dover’s Comprehensive Plan, the 2008 Dover Comprehensive Plan: From the 
People-For the People (2008), notes Dover’s role as a dominant center of employment, 
commerce, and cultural activities in Central Delaware.  Encompassing over 23 square miles, the 
Town seeks to preserve a small-town feel through defined landscaping requirements, the 
preservation of open space, and its defined historic districts.  The Town’s established goals are 
very complimentary to the establishment of the HTURB.  The Town seeks to protect the 
natural environment through improving watershed quality and encouraging green development.  
The Town also plans for the preservation of historic resources through the provision of 
incentives for historic preservation and public education.  The Town also supports the ethic 
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carried by the other cities and towns along the HTURB corridor in that it seeks to preserve 
open space and agricultural lands.  
 
Dover, also containing a National Register historic district, has an active Historic District 
Commission.  This Commission has developed the Town of Dover Historic Preservation 
Ordinance and regularly reviews applications for alterations and zoning issues related to 
historic district properties.  These resources can be utilized to secure preservation assistance 
for HTURB resources.   
 
 5.1.9 Camden 
The Town of Camden, as with many of the other towns and cities along the HTURB, is focused 
on maintaining and enhancing its small-town character, and protecting and conserving its natural 
resources and systems.  The Town also seeks to preserve and enhance areas with historic, 
cultural, and scenic value.  The Town utilizes overlay zoning to preserve its historic districts.  
Within this overlay, the Town has established guidelines for the preservation of existing historic 
properties as well as to ensure that new construction adheres to the feel and character of the 
area.  The Town also utilizes smart growth principles, streetscaping, and land use controls in its 
efforts to enhance community character and vibrancy.  
 
5.2 Resource Management Agencies and Related Programs  
 

5.2.1 State Planning Efforts 
 

5.2.1.1 Delaware Office of State Planning and Coordination 
The “Delaware Strategies for State Policies and Spending” document, produced by the 
Delaware Office of State Planning and Coordination, is a planning document “used to guide 
State agency operating and capital budget requests.” The document provides policies to be used 
as guidelines, for the state government “to make appropriate, cost effective investments in all 
areas of the State in order to promote efficient development patterns, protect agriculture and 
open space, and discourage sprawl.”   

 
The document has two (2) main goals, to ensure that: 

• State spending promotes quality, efficient, and compact growth  
• State policies foster order growth and resource protection, not degradation 

 
“Delaware Strategies for State Policies and Spending” is the implementation document for the 
“Livable Delaware Program”. Initiated in 1999, the program has five (5) main goals, most 
relevant to the protection of the HTURB is the promotion of compact development and 
protection of open space.  

 
5.2.1.2 Division of Historical & Cultural Affairs (DHCA) 

The Delaware DHCA identifies historic places, assists interested parties list historic places in 
the National Register of Historic Places, helps federal, state, and local agencies protect historic 
places and in preservation planning; and works toward educating the public on protecting 
historic places and in appropriate reuse of historic properties.  The DHCA works closely with 
the efforts of Preservation Delaware, Inc., Delaware’s statewide non-profit organization for 
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historic preservation (noted in more detail in section 5.2.2).  The DHCA also works with 
federal agencies and their clients, as well as solicits input from members of the community, to 
proactively identify historic properties that may be eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places.  The DHCA evaluates the integrity (an evaluation of the visual appearance of a 
property) and its historic significance.  
 
The Delaware DHCA administers the following federal and state regulations with the mission 
of protecting historic and archaeological resources of the State of Delaware:  

• Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 470 – 
National Historic Preservation Act) 

• Delaware Code: Title 7, Chapter 53: Archaeological Resources in the State        
(75 Del. Laws, c. 153, § 2.) 

• Delaware Code: Title 7, Chapter 54: Unmarked Human Burials and Human 
Skeletal Remains (66 Del. Laws, c. 38, § 1; 75 Del. Laws, c. 153, §§ 4, 5.)  

• Delaware Code:  Title 11, Chapter 5, Subchapter VII, Subpart 1333: Trading in 
human remains and Associated Funerary Objects (70 Del. Laws, c. 50, § 1.) 

 
Under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, federal agencies are 
required to evaluate the potential effects of any federal undertaking or federally permitted 
activities on historic properties.  Under Section 106, federal agencies are required to seek local 
input on the potential impact of a project on historic properties before they can proceed with 
the proposed action.  The Delaware DHCA helps federal agencies and their clients understand 
and implement the regulations under Section 106.  In this regard, the Delaware DHCA ensures 
the respective federal agency (such as the Federal Highways Administration, the US Army 
Corps of Engineers, the Department of Housing and Urban Development, or the US 
Department of Agriculture) have the contact information for the appropriate local 
governments, organizations, and community groups to notify of upcoming planned projects.  
The Delaware DHCA also solicits citizen input during the Section 106 process to ensure local 
experts and historians are included in preservation and protection efforts.  
 
The Delaware DHCA administers Title 7, Chapter 53 of the Delaware state code, which 
provides for the definition and protection of archaeological resources in or on lands of the 
state.  Title 7, Chapter 54 of the Delaware state code is also administered by the Delaware 
DHCA, wherein the Delaware DHCA provides for the protection of unmarked human burials 
and skeletal remains, recognizing them as part of the historic record. Taking protection efforts 
a step further, the Delaware DHCA administers Title 11, Chapter 5, Subchapter VII, Subpart 
1333 of the Delaware Code, which makes the trading in human remains and associated funerary 
objects a class B misdemeanor.  

 
5.2.1.3 Delaware Department of Transportation (DelDOT) Archaeology and Historic 

Preservation Office 
The DelDOT Archaeology and Historic Preservation Office works with the Delaware DHCA, 
other interested preservation groups, and the public to help identify historic and archaeological 
resources and determine a potential project’s effect on them.  If an impact is determined, 
DelDOT and the parties involved develop a plan to avoid or minimize impacts to them.  If an 
impact will occur, DelDOT will enter into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the 
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parties involved and the federal Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. The MOA is a 
legally binding document that outlines the measures to which DelDOT will be held to mitigate 
impacts to historic structures.  
 
 5.2.2 Preservation Delaware, Inc.  
Preservation Delaware, Inc. (PDI) a statewide non-profit organization that is focused on 
preserving historically and architecturally significant resources in the state.  PDI supports the 
efforts of Delaware’s local governments by providing data and information, as well as individual 
property owners seeking to preserve or rehabilitate historic structures.  It is a counterpart to 
the National Trust for Historic Preservation, which provides leadership, education and 
advocacy to preserve and protect historic places and revitalize communities. 
 
 5.2.3 The Delaware Historic Preservation Tax Credit Program 
The Delaware Department of State’s Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs administers the 
Delaware Historic Preservation Tax Credit Program is a $30 million tax credit program, made 
available at $3 million annual increments over ten (10) years, that assists in preserving and 
rehabilitating historic buildings throughout Delaware.  Established in 2001, this program has 
generated over $79 million in private investment to rehabilitate 25 historic buildings.  The 
program allocates tax credits based upon a percentage of the intended outcome of 
rehabilitation.  Applicants can earn up to 20% of the rehabilitation costs for income-producing 
buildings; 30% for owner-occupied, residential buildings; and an additional 10% for low-income 
housing projects.  The success of this program is a positive sign that similar programs, or the 
continuation of this particular program, would greatly benefit historic preservation efforts in the 
State of Delaware and, specifically, along the HTURB.   
 
 5.2.4 Preservation Revolving Fund  
The Delaware Preservation Fund, Inc. (DPF) is a program supporting historic 
preservation efforts by administering a rehabilitation grant program, a low interest loan 
program, and an easement program through various funding sources, including the State of 
Delaware, the Longwood Foundation, and the Welfare Foundation.  Through the program, 
owners of eligible historically significant structures can receive short-term, low interest loans to 
rehabilitate or stabilize their historic property.  The loans are available to corporations, 
partnerships, individuals and non-profit organizations. 
 
 5.2.5 Other Byway Corridor Management Plans (CMP) 
The HTURB will benefit from its proximity to several other scenic and historic Byways, as well 
as the Corridor Management Plans codifying their establishment.  The HTURB corridor is 
within close proximity to three (3) existing Delaware Byways: the Route 9 Coastal Heritage 
Scenic Byway, the Red Clay Valley Scenic Byway, and the Brandywine Valley National Scenic 
Byway.  In addition to the Byways listed, the Maryland Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway meets with the Delaware HTURB at the Maryland/Delaware border near Sandtown.  
Coordination and partnership with the Maryland HTURB (and future HTURB designations that 
may occur in other states) will be critical to the success of this Byway.   
 
Given the relative small population of enslaved people in Delaware, the stories of most 
Underground Railroad activities begin outside of Delaware.  Harriet Tubman’s missions to 
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rescue family and friends began in Maryland, specifically in Dorchester and Caroline counties. 
And, the escapes of hundreds of other freedom seekers from the great Choptank River region 
where Harriet Tubman was born and raised originated there.  The stories of their flights to 
freedom did not end at the Maryland border, where the Maryland HTURB currently concludes.  
For Tubman and many others, this state line still meant that scores of miles kept them from 
physical freedom and many dangers lay ahead, before they reached safety in Pennsylvania.  
Freedom seekers struggled their way through Delaware, hoping to reach help and a secure 
passage to Pennsylvania and beyond to New York and Canada, accepting and getting assistance 
from many agents along the way.   
 
The Maryland HTURB has recently signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the Delaware HTURB to share its copyrighted logo 
and branding designs, to allow for a seamless and coordinated 
experience for travelers.  The protection techniques codified in these 
plans will work in concert with those established in the HTURB CMP 
and provide support for the vision of the counties and communities 
through which the HTURB traverses that will support its future 
implementation.   
 
Delaware HTURB meets the Maryland HTURB at the Maryland/Delaware state line at the 
western terminus of the Delaware HTURB.  The two (2) Byways share important cultural and 
historical themes, including the history of slavery, abolition, faith, family, community, and self-
determination.  Both corridors will coordinate and work together to accomplish a unified 
mission of sharing the corridor story for each Byway.   
 
Several stories along the Maryland HTURB continue to real places and landscapes in Delaware.  
The visitor will be able to follow the 
course of entire escape missions, from the 
place of enslavement, to safe houses and 
sites of danger, to much-hoped-for 
freedom across the Delaware line into 
Pennsylvania.  It is hoped that in the 
future, Pennsylvania and New York will 
begin their own resource studies to 
determine the possibility of extending the 
HTURB through their states, featuring 
stories of Harriet Tubman and the 
thousands of other freedom seekers and 
their helpers along the many paths of the 
real Underground Railroad. 
  
5.2.6 Delaware Historical Society 
The Delaware Historical Society is a Network to Freedom site engaged in state-wide 
historical documentation and research, including Underground Railroad related materials.  This 
institution also assists with the preservation of Civil War documents. Today, the Society 
operates several venues, a large museum in Wilmington, and the historic Read House and 
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Gardens in New Castle.  The Society also participates in joint marketing efforts with the 
Delaware Tourism Office, the Brandywine Museums and Gardens Alliance, and the Greater 
Wilmington Convention and Visitors Bureau. Of the venues the Society operates, the Society 
operates a library and research center that is open, by appointment, to members of the public 
to research the library’s collections, which include history of the Underground Railroad, 
genealogy, and cartography. The Society also owns and operates the Delaware History 
Museum, which houses rotating exhibit halls showing costumes, children’s toys, and folk art; the 
Wilmington Old Town Hall; and the Wilmington Square - a collection of buildings, relocated 
from other parts of downtown for their preservation.  
 
5.3 Federal Preservation Outreach Efforts 

 
5.3.1 National Register of Historic Places 

The National Register of Historic Places is a 
program authorized by the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966 (36 CFR 60), which provides 
for an official listing of the nation’s historic places 
deemed worthy of preservation. Under the jurisdiction 
of the National Park Service, the National Register of 
Historic Places is a program aimed at coordinating and 
supporting public and private efforts to identify, evaluate, 
and protect national historic and archeological resources. 
This program provides outreach and education on the 
importance of preservation, what should be considered 
eligible for preservation, and methods by which to preserve these properties. The National 
Register of Historic Places also assists historic properties receive preservation benefits and 
incentives. Designation also provides owners of designated properties networking opportunities 
with other historic property owners, tours of historic districts, and interaction with 
preservationist through conferences, workshops, and preservation organizations.  
 

5.3.2 America’s Great Outdoor (AG) Initiative 
On Tuesday, May 29, 2012 the Delaware Bayshore Initiative was launched – part of President 
Obama’s America’s Great Outdoors (AGO) Initiative to develop a 21st Century conservation 
and recreation agenda to support a healthy, active population, conserve wildlife and working 
lands, and create travel, tourism and outdoor-recreation jobs across the country. 
 
The Delaware Bayshore Initiative is a partnership among the Delaware Department of Natural 
Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC), Delaware’s Congressional Delegation, the 
Department of the Interior, including the U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service, non-governmental 
organizations, and bayshore communities. The Initiative will reinforce existing partnerships to 
conserve the region’s ecological integrity, increase recreational opportunities, and expand the 
tourism-based economy.  (www.doi.gov May 29, 2012) 
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5.3.3 National Historic Landmark Designation 
National Historic Landmarks are nationally significant historic places designated by the 
Secretary of the Interior because they possess exceptional value or quality in illustrating or 
interpreting the heritage of the United States. Today, fewer than 2,500 historic places bear this 
national distinction. Working with citizens throughout the nation, the National Historic 
Landmarks Program draws upon the expertise of National Park Service staff who work to 
nominate new landmarks and provide assistance to existing landmarks. 
 
5.4 Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS)  
Context sensitive solutions (CSS) is a collaborative, 
interdisciplinary approach that involves all 
stakeholders in providing a transportation facility that 
fits its setting. It is an approach that leads to 
preserving and enhancing scenic, aesthetic, historic, 
community, and environmental resources, while 
improving or maintaining safety, mobility, and 
infrastructure conditions. (FHWA, 2012) 
 
In 2011 the Delaware Byways program developed a 
Context Sensitive Solutions for Delaware Byways 
manual.  The manual was developed to provide 
guidance to DelDOT designers and consultants during 
the “planning, design, construction, and operation and 
maintenance of projects on Delaware Byways.  Before 
any project along a Byway begins, large or small, 
whether new construction or maintenance, landscape 
or utility work, it is vital that all participants become 
familiar with and acquire a broad understanding of the 
Byway. This includes Byway’s associated intrinsic 
qualities and any pertinent documents, including but not limited to the Corridor Management 
Plans prepared for individual Byways and the context sensitive solutions discussed therein.” 
(Context Sensitive Solutions for Delaware Byways, 2011) 
 
One publication that may be referred to is the Context Sensitive Solutions for Delaware Byways 
manual.  This manual is a practical and user-friendly manual that can be referenced when design 
elements are planned to be altered along the HTURB.  DelDOT can be engaged and the CSS 
manual can be followed to ensure aesthetically pleasing and Byway traveler friendly design. 
 
There are other CSS related resources available and many can be found at 
http://deldot.gov/information/pubs_forms. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Delaware Department of ll'ansportatlon 
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5.5 Minimizing Intrusions 
A Scenic Byway has the potential to draw visitors from all over the world.  Promotion and 
marketing of the Byway usually takes place at a national or international level and visitors start 
travelling and experiencing the Byway.  One concern that needs to be addressed is the 
minimization of intrusions that the visitor may cause and that the visitor may experience along 
the Byway as a result of the growth in visitation and traffic.  This CMP presents many concepts 
and implementation techniques (see the Action Plan chapter) that can provide methods to 
reduce the visitor’s intrusions.  Many tools, policies and programs are already in place to 
minimize intrusions as noted in the description of existing policies that support the Byway 
vision and goals.  In addition, this section (Conservation, Preservation and Protection of 
Resources) has provided references to many plans and policies that can be utilized to aid in the 
minimization of visitor intrusion and impact to the communities and associated intrinsic 
resources.   
 

 
 
Some of the regular corridor surveys or assessments that can be utilized to measure the 
presence or impact of visitor intrusions are as follows: 

• Photo logging of key resources on a regular interval 
• Community surveys to elicit comments and feedback from the public 
• Hospitality visits and surveys 
• Corridor Impressions Survey (CIS) conducted at regular intervals 
• Community Open House or Workshop used to gather input and feedback 
• Site specific quality assessments utilizing GIS mapping, high-definition video, GPS tools 

for specific amenity locations, and photo library 
• Social media or website submission of comments and concerns from the public 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #9 
A listing and discussion of efforts to minimize anomalous intrusions on the 
visitor's experience of the byway.  
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As required by the National Scenic Byway CMP Point/Criteria #4, the HTURB CMP should list 
the key individuals that will implement the HTURB CMP.  In addition, National Scenic Byway 
CMP Point/Criteria #6 requires that the HTURB provide a plan for on-going public 
participation.  This chapter will address each of these criteria. 
 

 
 

 
 
The sustainability of the Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad 
Heritage Byway hinges upon 
effective public participation and 
a sustainable organizational 
model.  To this end, one of the 
major goals of the HTURB CMP 
is to foster lasting relationships 
with the corridor’s many 
stakeholders.  Through this 
process, the corridor will 
complement and coordinate 
with local efforts and, thereby, 
enhance the corridor’s intrinsic 
historic, cultural, and natural 
resources.  This chapter will 
discuss the public participation efforts conducted during the development of the CMP, present 
ideas for the continuation of public outreach, and discuss the sustainability and organizational 
management of the HTURB. 
 
6.1 Steering Committee Meetings 
A Steering Committee was assembled during the creation of the HTURB CMP that served to 
share the development and summary of the CMP with the surrounding communities.  In 
addition, the Steering Committee was tasked with delivering the goals, desires and visions of 
the communities to coordinate the further enhancement of the corridor and the Byway 
travelers’ experience.  A list of the individuals and interest groups comprising the Steering 
Committee can be found in Appendix D.  Throughout the development of this CMP there were 
six (6) Steering Committee meetings held in communities along the HTURB.  Each meeting 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #6 
A plan for on-going public participation. 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #4 
The agencies, groups, and individuals who are part of the team that will carry out 
the plan, including a list of their specific, individual responsibilities. Also, a 
schedule of when and how you'll review the degree to which those 
responsibilities are being met.  
 

6.0 Public Participation and Byway Organizational Management 
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involved a review of the project to date and input and review comments from the Steering 
Committee members related to the content and direction of the CMP. 
 
6.2 Corridor Focus Groups Meetings 
The HTURB CMP process was brought directly to the affected communities through a series of 
Focus Group meetings.  The Focus Group meetings involved two (2) series of meetings held in 
March and November 2011.  Each Focus Group series involved seven (7) individual Focus 
Group meetings at convenient locations along the HTURB.  The intent of these meetings was 
to display the development of the HTURB CMP, present questions and activities to the public 
to elicit input and comments, and answer questions.  This grassroots approach ensures that the 
CMP will be a product of the communities and directly display and present the vision and goals 
of the affected communities.  These hands-on Focus Group meetings also provided a forum for 
the project team (consultants, DelDOT, etc.) to hear first-hand discussion regarding concerns 
of those potentially affected, and to visit and experience the many intrinsic resources along the 
Byway. 
 
The schedule, location and facility of the Focus Group meetings can be found in Tables 6-1 and 
6-2 below. 
 
Table 6-1:  March 2011 Focus Group Meetings 

 
  
Table 6-2:  November 2011 Focus Group Meetings 
 

 
 

-
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
28-Mar 29-Mar 30-Mar 

I Middletown/ Camden / 
Delaware City / Odessa / Smyrna / Clayton / Wyoming / 

Location Wilmington Port Penn Townsend New Castle Cheswold Dover Sandtown 

Camden Town Hall 
Greater Wilmington Historic Odessa New Castle Smyrna Opera 1783 Friends Way 

CVB Delaware City Library Bank Courthouse Museum House State House 1st Floor King 
100 West 10th Street 250 5th Street 201 Main Street 211 Delaware Street 7 W South Street 25 The Green Meeting Room 

Facility Wilmington, DE Delaware City, DE Odessa, DE New Castle, DE Smyrna, DE Dover, DE Camden, DE 

Time 2:00 - 3:30 7:00 - 830 10:30 - 12:00 200 - 3:30 6:30 -8:00 4:00 - 5:30 7:00 -830 

-
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
14-Nov 15-Nov 16-Nov 

I 

Delaware City / Port Middletown / Ode1u / Camden / Wyoming / Smyrna / Clayton / 
Location Wilmington Penn Townsend New Cntle Sandtown Cheawold Dover 

Camden Town Hall 

New Castle Courthouse 1783 Friends W~ 
Greater Wilmington CVB Delaware City Library Historic Odessa Bank Museum 1st Floor King Meeting Smyrna Town Hall State House 

100 West 10th Street 5th Street and B~ard St 201 Main Street 211 Delaware Street Room 27 South Market St 25 The Green 
Facility Wilmington, DE Delaware City, DE Odessa, DE New Castle, DE Camden, DE Downstairs Conf Room Dover, DE 

Time 2:00-3.30 6:30-8 OOprn 10:00-11:30arn 2:00 -3:30 6:45-S:15 3:00-4:30pm 6:30.S:OOprn 
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6.3 Corridor Management Plan (CMP) Community Workshops 
Two (2) community workshop series were held during the development of the CMP at key 
phases of the CMP development.  Each Community Workshop series included three (3) 
workshops open to the public.  
These meetings were designed for 
large audiences and provided a 
forum for the HTURB project team 
to present the CMP and address any 
questions or concerns from the 
public and other vested interests.  
The Community Workshops are a 
vital component to the success and 
effectiveness of the Corridor 
Management Plan (CMP). The goals, 
concerns, and wishes of the Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway community were collected 
and summarized in an effort to 
present them in the CMP, and the 
Community Workshops provided the forum for gathering and summarizing these items.  The 
Community Workshops provided the public with the opportunity to ask questions, voice their 
concerns, and help make the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP a valuable and 
effective document that will truly be the voice of the corridor and its communities. 
 
Community Workshops were conducted in June 2011 and March 2012 at key locations 
(Camden, Dover and Wilmington) along the Byway. 
 
6.4 Public Involvement Notices and Advertising 
In an effort to provide as much advance notification to the public as possible, meeting notices 
for Community Workshops were released to the public via press releases in local newspapers, 
HTURB Website, Social Media as well as sent out to individuals on the project mailing list via 
email.  Please see the Appendix of this CMP for an example public notices and press releases. 
 
6.5 On-Going Public Participation Activities  
In pursuit of establishing a sustainable corridor management program, as well as to continue to 
enhance the intrinsic qualities of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Heritage Byway, a 
group similar in nature to the Steering Committee should be formed.  That team should be 
comprised of local representatives, business and community leaders, interest groups, as well as 
other stakeholders.  On-going activities that would be beneficial to this program should include:   
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1. Holding regular (at least 
quarterly) Steering Committee 
meetings and encouraging more 
participation from other 
communities and interest groups. 
This will include establishing 
formal bylaws (a sample of Scenic 
Byway Management Committee 
Bylaws can be found in the 
Appendix of this CMP) for the 
Stakeholder Committee/Steering 
Committee. 
 
2. Continue to hold general 
public meetings/workshops in key 
communities along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Heritage Byway, promoting 
the Byway and inviting Stakeholder feedback and input into the enhancement of the Byway.  
 
3. Invite and encourage community input though public meetings and other mediums at 
major events and milestones in the future of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Heritage Byway. 
 
4. Develop a series of educational maps, brochures and/or guidebooks that highlight the 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Heritage Byway corridor in a unified and cohesive 
manner that can be used by the travelling public. 
 
5. Work with local entities to encourage physical enhancement of the Byway through 
property maintenance, highway beautification, and landscaping initiatives. 
 
6. Seek funding to create and maintain a Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Heritage 
Byway website (standard and mobile friendly) that provides the opportunity for public input, 
traveler information, and information sharing. 
 
7. Foster partnerships with entities that can assist and aid in the public involvement efforts 
of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Heritage Byway. 
 
8. Coordinate and collaborate with other Scenic Byways and National Scenic Byways. 
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6.6 Corridor Management and Sustainability  
A Scenic Byway is so much more than just some signs on the road stating that the corridor is a 
designated Scenic Byway.  Scenic Byways create a common voice for the long-term 
enhancement and care of the corridor, including promotion (if desired), funding, improvements, 
and enhanced quality-of-life and quality-of-travel.  Implementing this CMP will assist in achieving 
the great visions and goals of the communities, however, there needs to be a champion or 
guiding voice to ensure that the CMP is implemented and that challenges are overcome 
efficiently.  It is recommended that a managing board or Byway Management Organization 
(BMO) be created in an effort to ensure the efficient implementation of this CMP.  For the 
purposes of this CMP the term “Steering Committee” will be used to refer to this BMO, 
though the actual term given to this board can vary during CMP implementation. 
 
The Steering Committee should be an inter-racial group comprised of less than 15 or 20 locals 
that have a vested interest in the HTURB.  They should represent a diverse cross-section of the 
entire corridor and all communities should be represented, if possible.  A diverse mix of public 
and private sector staff, including Chambers of Commerce and other similar entities, should be 
involved.  The HTURB CMP Steering Committee is a good starting point and could transition 
into the permanent Steering Committee.   
 
In addition to the Steering Committee sub-
committees should be created to target key areas of 
concerns such as grants/funding, landscaping, 
promotion, conservation, etc.  These sub-
committees should contain individuals that have 
experience in the focus area and should consist of no 
more than three (3) to six (6) individuals in an effort 
to have a concentrated and effective voice and 
mission.  Often, individuals may be involved in more 
than one (1) sub-committee.  In addition, members 
of the sub-committees do not have to be members 
of the Steering Committee (managing board).   
 
In the long-term the HTURB Steering Committee should look to form a staffed Byway 
Management Organization (BMO). A good example of this organizational model can be found 
with the Great Lakes Seaway Trail in New York State and Pennsylvania.  The Great Lakes 
Seaway Trail formed a non-profit called the Seaway Trail, Inc. with offices in Sackets Harbor, 
New York.  The organization currently (2012) has a full-time staff of five (5) persons and 
approximately 700 members.  This model is one that the HTURB can strive for, especially given 
the long-term potential of an international HTURB corridor reaching from Maryland to 
Ontario, Canada.   
 
In addition, Appendix C contains an example of Byway Management Organization agreement 
Bylaws that can be used to display and document the commitment by the Byway Management 
Organization (Steering Committee) members. 
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 Scenic Byw
ay, in addition to cultural, historic, and natural resources, also offers am

enities 
that facilitate the visitor’s pleasurable and com

fortable experience w
hile travelling the corridor.  

T
his chapter provides an overview

 of the existing am
enities and their locations along the 

H
arriet T

ubm
an U

nderground 
Railroad Byw

ay (H
TU

RB), as w
ell as areas w

here tourist 
am

enities m
ay be lacking or in need of enhancem

ent.  
 

 
 7.1 

E
xisting A

m
enities 

Tourist am
enities are relatively consistent throughout the length of the H

TU
RB corridor.  The 

traveler journeying along this corridor w
ill find it a short distance betw

een the am
enities 

needed 
for 

a 
com

fortable 
trip. 

A
m

enities 
such 

as 
fuel, 

lodging, 
and 

dining 
are 

m
ore 

concentrated 
in 

the 
larger 

tow
ns 

such 
as 

D
over, 

C
am

den, 
Sm

yrna, 
N

ew
 

C
astle 

and 
W

ilm
ington.  But options are still available throughout m

uch of the corridor. The follow
ing 

sections take a closer look at the significant tourist am
enity categories, such as lodging, dining, 

shopping, and autom
obile services (fuel, rest room

s, and vehicle repair shops). 
 7.1.1 

Lodging  
 D

over 
A

long the southern extent of the H
TU

RB corridor, the sm
aller com

m
unities do not offer 

lodging choices to visitors.  Less than tw
enty (20) m

iles from
 the southern extent at Sandtow

n, 
the city of D

over provides the m
ost opportunity for lodging. W

hile there are few
 hotels w

ithin 
the city center, D

over offers a fair selection (approxim
ately 20) of m

oderately priced lodging 
found along D

uPont H
ighw

ay (U
S H

ighw
ay 13) m

ostly located near D
over D

ow
ns H

otel &
 

C
asino to the north of tow

n.  Prices range betw
een about $50 and $150 (in 2012 dollars).  If a 

bed and breakfast is desirable to the visitor and w
ithin their budget, D

over offers a m
oderately 

priced bed and breakfast located in the urban core. 
 Sm

yrna  
Located just a few

 m
iles north of D

over, the Tow
n of Sm

yrna offers a few
 lodging options 

(approxim
ately five as of 2012), as w

ell as one (1) bed and breakfast. M
ost of the lodging in 

Sm
yrna is priced in the $75-$125 range.  If these selections are not to the visitor’s liking, they 

are w
ithin a few

 m
iles drive of D

over or less than tw
enty (20) m

iles of M
iddletow

n and O
dessa 

to find alternative options from
 w

hich to choose.  
   N

ational Scenic B
yw

ay C
M

P
 P

oint #16
 

A
 

plan 
to 

encourage 
the 

accom
m

odation 
of 

increased 
tourism

, 
if 

this 
is 

projected. Som
e dem

onstration that the roadw
ay, lodging and dining facilities, 

roadside rest areas, and other tourist necessities w
ill be adequate for the num

ber 
of visitors induced by the byw

ay's designation as an A
ll-A

m
erican R

oad. 
 7.0 

T
ourist A

m
enities  

 

II 
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Middletown / Odessa / Townsend 
Middletown currently offers three (3) lodging establishments, Odessa offers one (1) and the 
neighboring community of Townsend offers another motel from which to choose.  
 
Wilmington 
As the visitor approaches Wilmington, lodging options become more abundant.  If the lodging 
selections are not the traveler’s taste between Dover and Wilmington, the distance between is 
around sixty (60) miles.  Wilmington, and the areas outside of the city center, offers the highest 
density of lodging options along the HTURB corridor. Within the city center, the majority of 
lodging establishments are located along North King Street and between 11th and 12th Street. 
The Wilmington area offers the traveler a range between moderately priced motels to inns and 
bed and breakfasts.   
 
7.1.2 Dining  
 
Dover 
Similar to the search for lodging establishments, visitors along the HTURB corridor will find 
one the largest selections (outside of Wilmington) of dining establishments in and around 
Dover. Most of these restaurants receive fair to high ratings on many internet review sites. 
Restaurant offerings range from typical fast-food to local flare restaurants. There’s a large 
variety of food offerings to satisfy even the pickiest eater.  Most dining locations seem to close 
early during non-peak times of the year, so eating a late (10pm and beyond) dinner may not be 
the best option in Dover.  
 
Delaware City 
Delaware City offers currently offers five (5) restaurants, one (1) general store, and one (1) 
convenience store. Food choices include three (3) seafood restaurants, one (1) ice cream 
parlor, and one (1) Italian restaurant.    
 
Smyrna  
Smyrna offers a good variety and selection of restaurants offering “mom-and-pop” family 
restaurants, fast-food, cafés, and diners.  Smyrna offers over fifty (50) dining establishments in a 
variety of price ranges and styles. 
 
Middletown / Odessa / Townsend 
Middletown offers over sixty (60) restaurants, diners, cafés and pubs, whereas Odessa offers 
one (1) restaurant.  Of those, the traveler will find “mom-and-pop” cafés that are sure to offer 
local flavor and fair pricing. 
 
Wilmington 
As with lodging establishments, Wilmington has the largest selection of restaurants from which 
to choose along the HTURB.  Located less than sixty (60) miles from Dover, Wilmington is 
very accessible to the hungry traveler.  Offering over 100 restaurants ranging from fast-food to 
fine dining, local flavor to international foods, Wilmington is worth the short drive if one cannot 
find something to satisfy their palate along the way.  Trolley Square offers a neighborhood feel 

(fl) 
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with wide shaded sidewalks, lively bars, and great local choices.  The Wilmington Riverfront 
offers a great variety of dining options including local breweries and chain establishments. 
 
7.1.3 Shopping 
  
Shopping in Delaware is a favorite for many travelers seeking cost saving.  The tax-free 
shopping offered by Delaware is a great attraction and lure and should be capitalized upon and 
promoted by the HTURB where appropriate. 
 
Dover 
Dover offers the traveler many opportunities for shopping. From boutiques to large malls, to 
large retail chains, Dover offers the traveler the opportunity to purchase the basics or go on a 
shopping spree for the perfect memento.  Dover has many of the national large scale retailers 
in close proximity to the HTURB. 
 
Delaware City 
Delaware City offers an array of unique and practical shopping locations including antique 
shops, boutiques, gift shops, pet stores and other retailers.  The shops are well-kept and in 
close proximity to Delaware City attractions. 
 
Smyrna  
Smyrna offers a fairly large selection of shopping outlets, boutiques, and convenience stores. 
Though not as many venues exist as in Dover, Smyrna is close enough to Dover that the visitor 
does not have to venture far to find the items they may need.  
 
Middletown and Odessa 
Middletown and Odessa offer limited shopping options. For the necessities, the traveler may 
wish to plan to visit Wilmington or Dover along their journey.  
 
Wilmington 
Wilmington offers the largest concentration of shopping outlets, boutiques, and larger retailers 
along the HTURB.  Wilmington offers boutique-style shopping, malls, and retailers offering the 
basic necessities.  Storefront shopping in Wilmington is a favorite activity for many travelers.  
Market Street offers boutiques and eclectic shops filled with many local offerings and tourist 
memorabilia. 
 
7.1.4 Traveler Services 
Traveler services along the HTURB corridor are classified as restrooms, gas stations, 
convenience stores, vehicle repair shops, and hospitals/doctors.  Aside from the segment of the 
corridor between Sandtown and Dover, these services are offered consistently along the 
HTURB corridor with minimal gaps and distance between any types/categories of service.  The 
distances between the major cities and towns along the HTURB are on average less than 
twenty (20) miles, thereby offering the visitor selection and convenience along their trip. The 
larger cities of Wilmington and Dover offer more selection than the other smaller towns. But 
the traveler has to make minimal preparations to enjoy their trip.  
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7.2 Tourist Amenities Assessment 
The area around Sandtown, at the southern extent of the Byway is the only area where 
amenities such as fuel, lodging, and dining are lacking.  Overall, the corridor has all of the 
amenities that travelers require within a few miles of most points along the Byway. 
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This chapter will describe the future promotion, economic development and marketing 
efforts/opportunities of the HTURB.  These efforts should complement county, regional and 
state tourism plans and efforts, as well as other agencies in the region that focus their efforts on 
promotion, marketing and economic development. 
 
Scenic Byways provide a significant opportunity for economic development and offer a cohesive 
and dedicated group of vested interests that can utilize the organization and dedication of the 
affiliated Byway group, or Steering Committee, to advance the economic development goals 
and objectives of regional communities and agencies.  Along with Scenic Byway designation at 
the state or national level comes funding opportunities and technical assistance that can aid the 
Byway corridor’s communities in seeking and harnessing the necessary funding and interest 
normally required for economic development to occur.  This chapter will address the potential 
for these opportunities and provide direction for achieving economic development goals and 
wishes. 
 
Target markets, including niche market segments, and multi-lingual information needs are also 
discussed.  The major themes of the corridor, profiles of potential users, and other pertinent 
information pertaining to the promotion of the corridor are also presented.  Based on the 
history and culture of the corridor and American’s affinity for auto travel, additional strategies 
for attracting important niche markets is included.  
 
Also mentioned, as required by the FHWA Guideline for Corridor Management Plan (CMP) 
development criteria, are opportunities for tour operators, multi-lingual inclusion and 
promotion, and international visitation.   
 

 
 
8.1 Major Themes of the HTURB 
The HTURB has a significant and marketable corridor story, and therefore, tourist draw.  The 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad corridor story, and the significance of both, defines a 
direct and easily identifiable corridor theme.    
 
8.2 Profile of Potential Scenic Drivers 
Recent analysis and information provided by the National Scenic Byways Program - America’s 
Resource Center summarized several research efforts that had been commissioned to support 
the National Scenic Byway Program.  Highlights from the various studies are described below: 

• Research in Colorado and Minnesota documented that the most common Scenic Byway 
travel profile in those two (2) states was an adult couple over the age of 45 traveling 
without children. 

• In another study profiles were developed from two (2) types of Scenic Byway corridor 
data. As with the Colorado and Minnesota research, both profiles represented couples. 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #12 
Plan of how the Byway will be marketed and publicized. 

8.0 Promotion, Economic Development and Marketing 
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Couple Profile #1 was crafted from people who requested a National Scenic Byways 
map via the NSBP website. Profile #1 consisted of a couple, aged 45-64, with a 
household income that ranged from $60,000-$70,000. Couple Profile #1 enjoyed 
individual sports like golfing and biking, were fitness oriented, and traveled frequently. 
They spent time online (using the internet) and enjoyed working around the house and 
yard, listened to news, talk, classical and contemporary radio stations, bought 
performance cars and shopped at stores like Nordstrom and Eddie Bauer.  

• The second profile (Profile #2) was created from data on people who visited the 
National Road Welcome Center in Indiana. Couple Profile #2 owned a powerboat and 
camper/RV, liked to hunt or fish, drove a GM car or Ford truck, listened to 
country/religious/gospel radio, watched TNN, CNN, soap-operas (“soaps”) and the 
Today Show, and shopped at Wal-Mart.  

 
The two (2) very different profiles illustrate the wide appeal of scenic driving as a recreational 
activity.  This is a good thing for the scenic Byway industry; however, it creates a difficult target 
market selection and can create the inefficient use of promotional and marketing funding 
opportunities. 
 
In the final study discussed in the September 2000 Vistas newsletter, a national telephone survey 
was conducted to gauge the awareness of the National Scenic Byways Program. That national 
research project yielded the following results: 

• About a quarter (25.9%) of the respondents had heard of National Scenic Byways or All-
American Roads 

• Respondents reported taking an average of 5-6 overnight trips each year 
• More than three-quarters (76%) indicated that they took the most interesting route 

when they traveled 
• Respondents indicated that they are “very likely” (57%) or “somewhat likely” (35%) to 

take a scenic or historic drive to get to their destination 
• The top three (3) sources of travel information included AAA or other travel clubs 

(46%), calling a toll-free number (46%), or using the internet (39%) 
 
The August 2000 issue of Vistas profiled the economic impact of three (3) Scenic Byways in 
New Mexico. Although this was primarily an economic impact study, the average per party 
expenditures for the three (3) routes ranged from $323-$576.  
 
(Source: Vistas Magazine, Federal Highway Administration, National Scenic Byways Program, America’s 
Resource Center, 2000) 
 
A recent study conducted by the School of Business and Economics at the University of 
Minnesota concluded the following about the economic impacts of Scenic Byways: 

• 19 to 33 jobs are created/maintained per $1 million of visitor spending 
• 3.4% to 20% increase in annual vehicular traffic along the Scenic Byway corridor 
• $0.045 to $0.08 State & Local tax receipts collected per $1.00 of visitor spending 
• $65,000 in additional visitor spending with every 1% increase in vehicle miles traveled 

(VMT) 
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• $104 of visitor group spending per trip along the Scenic Byway 
• $32,500 annual visitor spending per mile  of Scenic Byway 

 
(Source: Summary of Quantifying the Economic Impacts of Scenic Byway Designation by the School of 
Business and Economics at the University of Minnesota, 2010) 
 
8.3 Target Markets 
Defining specific target markets for promotional and marketing efforts is crucial to the success 
of any promotional campaign and marketing efforts.  The following list is not inclusive, but 
defines the key target markets as defined by the HTURB community during the Community 
Workshops (see Public Participation chapter in this document).  

• Travelers seeking historical information or documentation 
• African-American story/culture seekers (story of the Underground Railroad) 
• Travel writer associations and individuals 
• Outdoor Writers Association of America 
• Society of American Travel Writers 
• Recreational Vehicle (RV) enthusiasts and industry 
• Genealogy researchers/enthusiasts 
• Americana enthusiasts 
• International travelers of the following markets: 

 China 
 Europe 
 Canada 

 

 
 

8.4 Niche Markets 
The HTURB Steering Committee should focus its promotional efforts on the target markets 
outlined in this chapter.  In addition, it may be determined that targeting a niche market or sub-
target market may be more efficient.  The following are some niche markets that the Steering 
Committee may elect to pursue with promotional opportunities: 

• Harriet Tubman and Underground Railroad Niche – as the major theme of the HTURB it is 
imperative that Harriet Tubman and Underground Railroad enthusiasts are targeted in 
promotional efforts. 

• Geographic Niche – those travelers who live within a four (4) hour commute/200 mile 
drive of the corridor.  These travelers can make frequent trips to the corridor; 
however, they tend to make day trips and not require lodging, so the revenue impact 
that they bring is not as large as an overnight traveler. 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #15 
A narrative on how the All-American Road would be promoted, interpreted, and 
marketed in order to attract travelers, especially those from other countries. 
The agencies responsible for these activities should be identified. 
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• Beach Goers – given the location of the HTURB along or in close proximity to routes 
commonly traveled by beach-goers from throughout the northeast,  it is imperative that 
marketing and promotional efforts be targeted at this audience.  Capturing these 
travelers may not directly result in diverted trips or side trips, but at a minimum, later 
or future trips may be planned to experience the offerings of the HTURB. 

• Scenic Driver or “Sunday Driver” Niche – these travelers tend to select corridors that  
offer a slow paced drive with plenty of scenery and consistent tourist amenities 
(dinners, shopping, parks, etc.) to stop at along the way. 

• Heritage or Americana Niche – the Heritage or Americana niche market is made up of 
travelers that seek out events and sites that hold values of traditional and historical 
value that helped shape America. 

• Ambience Niche - rest and relaxation in a beautiful place other than “home” is the goal of 
many visitors to the HTURB region.  Ambiance seekers come for entertainment/special 
events, cooler temperatures, rest/relaxation, coastal experiences (where offered) and 
fresh air. Scenic driving for ambiance-seekers is a form of recreation and transportation.  
Other ambiance-seekers can be categorized by accommodations and include lifestyle 
changers (new residents/retirees), second homeowners and vacation/rental occupants.  

• Independent International Travelers Niche – one of the most promising international niche 
markets is the independent international traveler. Since the HTURB is located near large 
international tourism centers (Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., and Baltimore) it is 
critical that the corridor harness the opportunity to draw these travelers to the HTURB 
region. 

 
8.5 Partnerships for Promotion and Marketing Efforts 
A critical task for the HTURB Steering Committee is to coordinate with a variety of tourism 
entities at all levels from local to international.  As an All-American Road or National Scenic 
Byway the HTURB will have the opportunity to attract a larger market of travelers.  It is 
imperative that international tourism markets are reached and partnerships can help keep the 
outreach and promotional costs low while still reaching these large target markets.  Some of 
the tourism coordination and potential partnerships should be targeted, but not limited to, the 
following entities: 

• Delaware Tourism Office 
• Underground Railroad Coalition 

(Delaware and other states) 
• Maryland Tourism 
• Visit Delaware 
• National Scenic Byways Program 
• United States Department of 

Agriculture – Travel and Recreation 
• Travel Industry of American (TIA) 
• Chambers of Commerce 
• City and County Tourism entities  
• Regional Tourism Groups  

• National Trust for Historic 
Preservation Cultural Heritage 
Tourism Program 

• Convention & Visitors Bureaus 
(CVB) 

• World Tourism Organization 
• International Tourism Partnership 
• United States – National Parks 

Service (NPS) and the Heritage 
Areas Program 

• Main Street communities 
administrated by the DEDO 
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8.6 Accommodating and Enhancing Increased Tourism 
Although the HTURB corridor has sufficient infrastructure in place to support an increase in 
travelers while maintaining a safe traveler experience, it is a goal of the corridor communities 
to increase and enhance the availability, quantity, and quality of traveler amenities (see the 
Tourist Amenities and Corridor Vision, Goals and Strategies chapters).  The corridor can easily 
accommodate an increase in vehicular travelers (see the Roadway Characteristics chapter) 
safely and with no disruption to the enjoyment of the Scenic Byway or its associated resources.  
The corridor’s communities have identified several goals that will also enhance the traveler 
experience by providing an increase in available facilities (restrooms, pull-offs, interpretation, 
etc).   
 
A Wayfinding and Interpretation Assessment Plan (WIAP) is a short-term objective of the 
HTURB Steering Committee.  Interpretation of the HTURB’s resources will be increased and 
enhanced through the development of a series of wayfinding and interpretive signs and markers.  
These wayfinding and interpretive signs will give the corridor a unified look, increased 
navigation efficiency, as well as provide opportunities for traveler education. The HTURB 
stakeholder group plans to seek grant funding and partnering to help accomplish this goal.   
 
8.7 Future Promotional Strategies 
It is important to outline future promotional and marketing strategies in a clear and concise 
manner, in coordination with potential partnerships (see previous sections) and timeframes.  
Each promotional strategy discussed within this section supports the overall Vision and Mission 
of the HTURB (see Corridor Vision, Mission, Goals and Strategies chapter of this CMP).  The 
promotional strategies are categorized by timeframe: 

• Immediate (2012-2013) 
• Intermediate (2013-2015) 
• Long-Range (2015-2020) 

 
More precise timelines budgets/funding and implementation plans for each strategy will be 
prepared prior to implementation as funding is identified.  It is beyond the scope of this section 
of the CMP to do so.  A detailed Promotional and Marketing Plan should be another objective 
of the HTURB Steering Committee.  This would provide direct guidance and defined target 
markets coupled with branding and marketing campaigns, which would steer the HTURB 
towards direct and effective implementation of marketing and promotion strategies. 
 
Immediate (2012 - 2013) 

• Recommend HTURB story ideas to destination marketing organizations for their 
respective media programs 

• Work with the adjoining state Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byways and the 
associated groups, such as the Underground Railroad Coalition, to coordinate 
promotional efforts and campaigns to benefit both entities 

• Develop a professional photographic library and historical photographic archive (make 
this available online) 

• Begin creating/drafting a HTURB DVD for both the hospitality industry and the tourist 
market.  This should be available online, as well as in hard-copy. 
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• Create a hospitality training course that aims at educating local corridor businesses and 
residents about the HTURB, its associated resources, benefits, and history 

• Define an on-going plan to coordinate development and management of the HTURB 
• Coordinate with destination-marketing organizations (DMOs) and tourist entities to add 

the HTURB to their existing marketing plans 
• Seek funding to enhance and continue to promote the HTURB website  
• Utilize social media to expand the reach of the HTURB (Facebook page, Twitter tweets, 

YouTube, and others) 
• Compile a media mailing list from a variety of sources (ex. businesses, tourism 

marketing organizations) 
• Develop a trade show display for the HTURB including a tablecloth, rear panel, 

telescoping pull-up banner, and other associated material 
• Create a brochure and a rack card (size 4” x 9” informational piece printed on 

cardstock) for distribution at selected special events and through destination marketing 
• Develop a corridor itinerary that provides detailed traveler ideas based on defined 

timeframes (ex. 30 minutes around Wilmington, two (2) hours along the Byway, etc.) 
• Create themed brochures that provide direct and detailed traveler ideas for niche travel 

segments (ex. wildlife viewing, historic properties, biking, Underground Railroad sites, 
etc.) 

• Develop a quarterly digital magazine that will be distributed to local businesses, the 
HTURB mailing list, realtors, land owners, tourists, and other appropriate markets 

 
Intermediate Range (2013-2015) 

• Develop and implement a Wayfinding and Interpretation Assessment Plan (WIAP) 
• Create a media/writer's kit that includes background notes, story ideas, photographs 

and high-quality maps of the region and the corridor 
• Develop a Tour Guide Training Certification Program. Before developing a Tour Guide 

Training Certification Program, it may be wise to have a public meeting with some of 
the representatives of organizations, societies and individuals in each county that are 
already engaged in presenting Underground Railroad programs or tours for their 
feedback.   

• Develop a media plan that defines the steps taken and contacts needed to promote 
large events or key news associated with the HTURB  

• Create a driving guide displaying stories and itineraries for automobile travelers (can be 
done in video format as well) 

• Coordinate with corridor resources to promote and educate the public about the 
HTURB corridor story 

• Work with area realtors and accommodations operators (e.g., B&B, motels, inns) to 
include HTURB information in their publications or in-room guides 

• Promote the HTURB website by linking to partner cross-promotion websites 
• Coordinate with other regional State or National Scenic Byways for promotion and 

marketing sharing opportunities 
• Increase the visibility of the HTURB in area tourism marketing materials and 

publications 
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• Create HTURB merchandise and determine the most effective way to offer it to the 
public 

• Develop a walking tour for the communities along the corridor that incorporate cultural 
heritage and history (ex. New Castle, Wilmington, Dover, Camden) 

• Invite private sector travel and lifestyle publishers to write feature stories about the 
HTURB 

• Add the HTURB route to national and international scenic drive publications and maps 
(including online versions) 

• Retain the services of a publicist to promote the HTURB 
• Design and implement one or more media/tourism FAM (familiarization) trips for the 

HTURB 
• Conduct marketing research on the corridor  
• Create itinerary files to be shared with the GPS/navigation community for use with in-

car and handheld navigation devices 
• Develop a geocaching group and/or tour 
• Coordinate with the bicycle community to enhance cycling opportunities, promotion, 

and amenities along the HTURB corridor 
 

Long-Range (2015-2020) 
• Continue to market to the historical traveler and education/story seekers 
• Continue to promote opportunities to cyclists, specifically the international cycling 

community 
• Create a corridor-wide auto tour with interpretation and wayfinding 
• Design and install a mile-marker system along the entire corridor 

 
Since many of the short-range strategies will require substantial resources, both financial and 
staff-based (in-kind), outside resources (ex. grants and agency appropriations) will be necessary 
to see them through to implementation The application process for grants and competitively 
awarded agency funds will include detailed budgets, timelines and assessment plans. 
 
8.8 Assessment/Updating Marketing Activities 
Prior to implementation, each component of the promotion and marketing plan will be assessed 
for its ability to further the vision and goals of the HTURB. A formal plan for assessment, 
including a mechanism for evaluating the ROI (return on investment) should be defined prior to 
the implementation of any marketing initiative or tactic. A useful tool for measuring the 
economic impact of Byway designation is the Economic Impact Tool designed/created by the 
America’s Byways Resource Center in 2010.  Information for each marketing initiative or tactic 
will be developed prior to implementation. Questions to be answered include the following: 

• Who will act as the responsible party for this initiative? 
• How does this initiative fit with local, regional, state or agency tourism plans? 
• What is the distribution plan for the products of this initiative? 
• How will the effectiveness of this initiative be assessed? 
• Briefly describe the purpose or proposed outcome of the initiative. 
• How does this strategy or initiative support the vision and goal for the HTURB? 
• Which marketing objective(s) does this strategy or initiative support? 
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• What is the estimated budget for this strategy or initiative? 
• What is the timeline for strategy or initiative? 
• How will ROI (return on investment) be determined? 

 
Note: The research referenced in this chapter is some of the best data available for scenic Byway travel 
profiles and assessments.  There are some active studies being conducted by the America’s Byways 
Resource Center (no longer active as of June 2012) and other state Byway programs to assess the 
impact of Scenic Byways on the economy and to determine more detailed profiles of scenic Byway 
travelers.  Once this data is readily available to the HTURB it is recommended that the Steering 
Committee utilizes it to better implement their promotional and marketing efforts. 
 
8.9 Multi-Lingual Promotion, Marketing and Information Plan 
The HTURB is an international destination and as a result of this, multi-lingual information and 
promotional material is needed.  Currently, there are no concentrated efforts by the Steering 
Committee to produce multi-lingual information.  This chapter of the CMP provides a multi-
lingual plan and outline (see below) for the corridor and will address Point #17 of the All-
American Road/National Scenic Byway requirements. 
 

 
 
In an effort to provide effective multi-lingual information the following steps should be taken: 

1. The initial step should be for the Steering Committee to form a multi-lingual sub-
committee with a leader or chairperson that has a thorough understanding of multi-
lingual needs and international travel characteristics.  It is advised that part of the group 
be a university or educational facility representative that has a multi-lingual background.  
This person can be used as a technical expert to provide future direction and insight. 

2. Conduct a corridor-wide assessment to determine the international travelers that are 
currently traveling the corridor.  In addition, an assessment of future international 
travelers can be conducted by reviewing marketing, outreach, and promotional materials 
to determine target markets. 

3. Conduct a corridor-wide workshop that involves the business community, tourism 
entities, and local governments to review the multi-lingual needs assessment survey and 
discuss next steps and target markets.  This step is imperative as it qualifies the findings 
of the survey and ensures a cohesive direction for future multi-lingual efforts. 

4. Design a Fact Sheet or other uniform document that outlines the findings of the 
workshops and the survey and provides the local businesses, governments, and tourism 
entities with a definite course of direction for corridor-wide multi-lingual information 
needs and plans. 

5. Create a HTURB Marketing and Promotion Plan with a focus and action list outlining 
the future steps and design characteristics of all multi-lingual information.  This should 
include the language parameters and dialects, color schemes, media, and a schedule 
(short/long-term).   

6. Launch a multi-lingual information campaign with an efficient and targeted approach 
towards a select few internationalities.  This campaign should aim to target the selected 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #17 
A plan for addressing multi-lingual information needs. 
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markets and then conduct a survey to determine if the multi-lingual information was 
beneficial and created the traveler draw. 

 
As globalization and international tourism continues to increase there will be more need for 
multi-lingual information (wayfinding/interpretation, marketing materials, etc.) and promotional 
and marketing material along, and about the corridor.  The multi-lingual needs assessment will 
determine what international markets to target and allow the HTURB group to more efficiently 
meet the needs of their visitors.   
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The HTURB will need to seek funding and financing in an effort to achieve many of its 
implementation goals and strategies.  Funding is available from a multitude of sources and 
sorting through these funding opportunities can be daunting and time consuming.  As a State 
and/or Nationally designated Scenic Byway the HTURB will be eligible for several funding and 
financing options.  Three (3) main sources of funding opportunities that currently exist for 
Scenic Byways are: 1) Federal Government funding; 2) State and Local Government funding; and 
3) private funding sources.  Historically, the majority of funding has been found at the Federal 
and State/Local levels through government grants, trusts, and assistance programs.  However, 
some of the most effective and direct funding can be accomplished by engaging and utilizing 
local funding, particularly private sector funding. 
 
Each funding and financing program has specific requirements for applicants and stipulations on 
how monies can be used.  Some require National Scenic Byway designation as a prerequisite to 
application and other grantors do not. 
 
Although not exhaustive, many potential funding opportunities are outlined in Table 9-1 and 
discussed in the Federal Grant Programs section below (Section 9.1).  There are numerous 
grant funding opportunities available and many of them change their requirements and deadlines 
frequently.  It will be imperative that a funding sub-group is established to help the HTURB in 
seeking specific funding to meet their goals and strategies.  The following is a list of 
abbreviations that you may find referenced within this section: 
 
DOT Department of Transportation 
FHWA Federal Highways Administration 
FS Forest Service 
NPS National Park Service 
NSBP National Scenic Byways Program 
RTPA Regional Transportation Planning Agency 
DHCA State Historic Preservation Office 
TEA Transportation Enhancement Activities 
USDA United States Department of Agriculture 
USDI United States Department of Interior 
EPA Environmental Protection Agency 
 
9.1 Federal Grant Programs 
National Scenic Byways Program (NSBP) 
The National Scenic Byways Program will offer an awards or recognition-based program that 
designates National Scenic Byways and All-American Roads.  Grant funding for this designated 
corridors may not continue in the future as the program’s direction and future funding capacity 
is uncertain at this time. 
 
 
 

9.0 Funding and Financing 
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U.S. Department of the Interior (USDI) – National Park Foundation 
Working with its partners, the National Park Foundation provide 
funding for programs that meet priorities and critical needs across 
our National Park System in the areas of youth, community 
outreach, conservation and professional engagement.  The 
Foundation actively supports the National Park Service in its goal 
to prepare national parks for another century of conservation, 
preservation and enjoyment by its 100th anniversary in 2016. 
 
The National Park Foundation has developed an Active Trails 
Program grant program in 2008.  This program provides funding 
for the recreational sites and trails.   
 
See the following for more information on the above 
referenced grant programs: 
http://www.nps.gov/partnerships/NPF_grants_and_prgs.ht
m 
 
USDA – United States Department of Agriculture  
The USDA provides leadership on food, agriculture, 
natural resources, and related issues based on sound 
public policy, the best available science, and efficient 
management.  The USDA does this by expanding markets for agricultural products and support 
international economic development, further developing alternative markets for agricultural 
products and activities.    
 
The USDA provides financing needed to help expand job opportunities and improve housing, 
community facilities, loan assistance, utilities and infrastructure in rural America.  Food safety is 
also enhanced by taking steps to reduce the prevalence of food borne hazards from farm to 
table, improving nutrition and health by providing food assistance and nutrition education and 
promotion.  Efficient management is shown by managing and protecting America's public and 
private lands while working cooperatively with other levels of government and the private 
sector. 
 
Please visit http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?navid=GRANTS_LOANS for more 
information. 
 
National Park Service (NPS) 
The National Park Service cares for national parks, a network of nearly 400 natural, cultural and 
recreational sites across the nation.  The treasures in this system, the first of its kind in the 
world, have been set aside by the American people to preserve, protect, and share, the legacies 
of this land.  People from all around the world visit national parks to experience America's 
story, marvel at the natural wonders, and have fun.  Places like the Grand Canyon, the Statue of 
Liberty, and Gettysburg are popular destinations, but so too are the hundreds of lesser known, 
yet equally meaningful gems like Rosie the Riveter in California, Boston Harbor Islands in 

---USDA -~ 
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Massachusetts, and Russell Cave in Alabama.  The HTURB corridor has the opportunity to 
access funding from this entity depending on location and criteria of the project purpose. 
 
Beyond National Parks, the National Park Service helps communities across America preserve 
and enhance important local heritage and close-to-home recreational opportunities.  Grants 
and assistance are offered to register, record and save historic places; create community parks 
and local recreation facilities; conserve rivers and streams, and develop trails and greenways. 
 
Federal Transit Authority 
FTA supports transportation planners and the transportation planning 
practice in a number of ways.  FTA administers metropolitan planning 
(49 USC §5303) and statewide planning (49 USC §5304) grant 
programs to help fund the multimodal transportation planning efforts of Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations (MPO) and state departments of transportation.  FTA also provides technical 
assistance on a broad range of planning topics including regional and statewide planning and 
programming; corridor planning for major capital investments; environmental project reviews 
under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) and related laws; travel demand 
forecasting and analysis; capital costing; operations planning and costing; financial planning and 
analysis; land use planning; and public involvement.  
 
In cooperation with the Federal Highway Administration, FTA provides a variety of assistance 
and resources on planning and environmental procedures and methods, including the joint 
Transportation Planning Capacity Building Program; support of the transportation planning 
certification review process; implementation of the conformity provisions of the Clean Air Act as 
amended in 1990; and travel demand forecasting through the Travel Model Improvement 
Program. 
 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHSTA) 
NHTSA provides leadership to the motor vehicle and 
highway safety community through the development of 
innovative approaches to reducing motor vehicle crashes 
and injuries.  NHTSA spearheads innovative research and 
data analysis critical to motor vehicle and highway safety.  
They also serve as the catalyst for addressing critical 
safety issues that affect the motor vehicle and highway 
safety communities.  They provide Innovative and Incentive Grant funding to improve safety 
along all highways across the nation. 
 
Institute of Museum and Library Services  
The Institute of Museum and Library Services is the primary source of federal support for the 
nation’s 122,000 libraries and 17,500 museums.  The Institute's mission is to create strong 
libraries and museums that connect people to information and ideas.  The Institute works at the 
national level and in coordination with state and local organizations to sustain heritage, culture, 
and knowledge; enhance learning and innovation; and support professional development.  The 
role of the Institute is to provide leadership and funding for the nation’s museums and libraries, 
and to provide funding for the resources these institutions need to fulfill their mission of 

10FTA 

***** NHTSA 
------

www.nhtsa.gov 
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becoming centers of learning for life crucial to achieving personal fulfillment, a productive 
workforce and an engaged citizenry. 
 
There are many grants available from the Institute of Museum and Library Services from 
conservation, innovation, partnerships, research and others.  For more information visit 
http://www.imls.gov/applicants/available_grants.aspx. 
 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Nearly half of the EPAs budget goes into grants to state 
environmental programs, non-profits, educational institutions, 
and others.  The grantees use the money for a wide variety of 
projects, from scientific studies that help us make decisions to 
community cleanups.  Overall, grants help the Environmental 
Protection Agency achieve their overall mission: protect human 
health and the environment. 
 
A sample of the EPA grants available as of January 2012 (as listed 
on their website) can be found below: 

• Brownfields Grants and Funding: existing facilities where redevelopment is 
complicated by real or perceived contamination. 

• Community Action for a Renewed Environment (CARE): provides funding to 
build broad-based partnerships to reduce environmental risks at the local level. 

• Environmental Education Grants: projects to help the public make informed 
decisions that affect environmental quality.  

• Environmental Information Exchange Network & Grant Program: provides 
funding to develop an Internet-based, secure network that supports the electronic 
collection, exchange, and integration of high-quality data. 

• Environmental Justice: includes the EJ Community/ University Partnership Grants 
Program and the Environmental Justice through Pollution Prevention Grants Program. 

• People, Prosperity and the Planet: college students address challenges from a wide 
range of categories: agriculture, built environment, materials and chemicals, energy, and 
water. These can be challenges found in the developed or developing world and the 
solutions will move us towards a sustainable future.  

• Pollution Prevention Grant Program: provides matching funds to state and tribal 
programs to support pollution prevention and to develop State-based programs. 

• State Innovation Grant Program: provides funds and technical assistance to state 
environmental agencies to promote testing of innovative approaches in environmental 
permitting for better results and efficiency. 

• Science to Achieve Results (STAR) Grants & Fellowships: funds research grants 
in numerous environmental science and engineering disciplines through a competitive 
solicitation process and independent peer review.  

• Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR): competitively funds environmental 
technology research at small businesses.  

• Water Grants: includes the state revolving funds for drinking water and wastewater, 
grants for water pollution prevention and wetlands protection, and tribal grants. 
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National Science Foundation  
The National Science Foundation funds research and education in 
most fields of science and engineering.  It does this through grants, 
and cooperative agreements to more than 2,000 colleges, 
universities, K-12 school systems, businesses, informal science 
organizations and other research organizations throughout the 
United States.  The Foundation accounts for about one-fourth of 
federal support to academic institutions for basic research.  
 
The agency operates no laboratories itself, but does support 
National Research Centers, user facilities, certain oceanographic 
vessels and Antarctic research stations.  The Foundation also supports cooperative research 
between universities and industry, US participation in international scientific and engineering 
efforts, and educational activities at every academic level.   
 
Farmland Protection Program 
The Farm and Ranch Land Protection Program (FRPP) provides matching funds to help 
purchase development rights to keep productive farm and ranchland in agricultural uses.  
Working through existing programs, USDA partners with State, tribal, or local governments 
and non-governmental organizations to acquire conservation easements or other interests in 
land from landowners.  USDA provides up to 50 percent of the fair market easement value of 
the conservation easement. 
 
To qualify, farmland must: be part of a pending offer from a State, tribe, or local farmland 
protection program; be privately owned; have a conservation plan for highly erodible land; be 
large enough to sustain agricultural production; be accessible to markets for what the land 
produces; have adequate infrastructure and agricultural support services; and have surrounding 
parcels of land that can support long-term agricultural production.  Depending on funding 
availability, proposals must be submitted by the eligible entities to the appropriate NRCS State 
Office during the application window.  This grant program may provide an opportunity for the 
HTURB to preserve critical landscapes and locations of significance. 
 
Delaware Humanities Forum  
The Delaware Humanities Forum (DHF) 
promotes the humanities by providing an 
assortment of resources to the people of 
Delaware. Their programs include grants to 
non-profit organizations, educational 
outreach and special projects, and are 
designed to bring the public together with 
humanities specialists. The DHF network links cultural, educational and civic institutions 
statewide, and focuses on issues of public interest and concern. Ultimately, their goal is to help 
our residents to learn about life and work by connecting them with other people, cultures and 
ideas. 
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Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Discretionary Grant Programs  
The FHWA administers the following 
discretionary programs through its 
various offices.  These discretionary 
programs represent special funding 
categories where FHWA solicits for 
candidates and selects projects for funding 
based on applications received.  Each program has its own eligibility and selection criteria that 
are established by law, by regulation, or administratively.  More information on each of these 
programs is available under the FHWA Discretionary Program Information.  Information is also 
available on Current Solicitations for Projects and Recent Awards. 

- Bridge  
- Transportation Alternatives 
- CMAQ 
- Corridor Planning and Development 

and Border Infrastructure 
(Corridors & Borders)  

- Delta Region Transportation 
Development Program  

- Ferry Boats  
- Highways for LIFE  
- Innovative Bridge Research and 

Construction  

- Innovative Bridge Research and 
Deployment Program  

- National Historic Covered Bridge 
Program  

- Interstate Maintenance  
- Public Lands Highways  
- Scenic Byways  
- Transportation and Community and 

System Preservation Program  
- Transportation Infrastructure 

Finance and Innovation Act (TIFIA)  
- Truck Parking  
- Value Pricing Pilot Program 
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Table 9-1 Potential Funding and Financing 

GRANT MANAGING ORGANIZATION TYPE OF PROPOSAL APPLICANT 
ELIGILIBILITY 

FEDERAL FUNDING   

National Scenic Byways Program (NSB) 
www.bywaysonline.org 

Awards or recognition 
program for National or 
All-American Road 
designation 

Byway sponsors 

USDI-National Park Foundation  
www.nps.gov/partnerships/NPF_grants_and_prgs.ht
m 

Outdoor recreation , 
conservation, development 
and planning 

For State Agencies and 
Partners 

Forest Highway Funds www.efl.fhwa.dot.gov/  Access to and within state 
and national forests 

For state and USDA, 
Forest (FS). 

USDA, Rural Utilities Service www.rurdev.usda.gov 

Installation, repair, 
improvements of rural 
water facility, community 
facilities 

Rural communities 

National Park Service www.nps.gov/  

Develop new trails and 
greenways; access and 
views, conserve open 
space; Public education, 
tourism efforts, Kiosk 
information; Technical 
information/ provision of 
specialized services 

Nonprofit, federal, state, 
and local governments, 
individuals, federal agencies 

National Park Service - Technical Preservation 
Services www.cr.nps.gov/nr/ 

Preservation of historic 
properties 

Any private, state, or 
federal property that 
qualifies 
Division of Historical and 
Cultural Affairs (DHCA) 
makes official determinations 
of historic property. 

National Park Service – National Register of Historic 
Places (NRHP) www.cr.nps.gov/nr/ 

Kiosk and interpretive 
funds for historic places, 
preservation of historic 
places 

Any tribal, state, or federal 
property that qualifies 
DHCA makes official 
determinations of historic 
property. 

National Park Service - Rivers, Trails, and 
Conversation www.nps.gov/rtca 

Conserve rivers, preserve 
open space, and 
development of trails and 
greenways 

Non-profit, federal, state, 
and local agencies and 
communities 

Federal Transit Authority www.fta.dot.gov/  
 

Assessing and improving 
local transportation 
conditions, such as bus 
routes 

State and local 
governments, transit 
agencies, private 
organizations, universities 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/  

Pedestrian and Bicycle 
Safety 

States, federally recognized 
Indian tribes 

Institute of Museum and Library Services Office of 
Museum Services 
www.imls.gov/applicants/available_grants.aspx 

Efforts to conserve the 
Nation’s historic, scientific, 
and cultural heritage 
 

Museums established a 
minimum of 2 years prior 
to application 

Environmental Protection Agency 
http://www.epa.gov/epahome/grants.htm 

Protect, manage, restore 
lands and resources 

State, tribal, government 
agencies, non-profit 
organizations 
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GRANT MANAGING ORGANIZATION TYPE OF PROPOSAL APPLICANT 
ELIGILIBILITY 

National Science Foundation www.nsf.gov/funding/  

Research between 
Universities and Industry, 
scientific and engineering 
efforts 
 

Colleges, Universities, 
businesses, organizations 

Farmland Protection Program 
www.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/frpp/  

Purchase rights to keep 
productive farm and ranch 
land in agricultural uses 
 

State, tribal, local 
governments, and non-
government organizations 

Federal Highways Admin., Dept. of Transportation 
www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/rectrails/index.htm  

Maintenance & restoration 
of existing trails; 
development & 
rehabilitation of trailhead 
facilities and trail linkages 
 

Private organizations, 
county, state or federal 
agencies 

FHWA Discretionary Funds 
www.fhwa.dot.gov/discretionary/  

Bridges, Corridor Planning, 
Transportation 
Development, Highways 
for LIFE, Interstate 
Maintenance, Scenic 
Byways, Ferry Boat 
 

State, local, private 
organizations 

State and Local Funding   

Area Development Funds (ADF) 

Infrastructure needs 
including building 
construction; property and 
major equipment 
purchases; and water, gas 
sewer, electrical and solid 
waste management 

Governmental entities 

Delaware Community Foundation 
www.delcf.org/  

Innovative programs, 
community needs, cultural 
needs 

State, local, private 
organizations 

Delaware Estuary Watershed Grants Program 
www.nfef.org  

Projects that sustain, 
restore, and enhance fish, 
wildlife, and plant habitats 

Federal, state, local, 
private organizations 

Delaware Division of the Arts E-Grants 
www.artsdel.org/grants/  

Improvements to arts 
facilities, support for arts 
exhibits 

Government entities, non-
profit organizations 
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The Action Plan and CMP Implementation chapter 
outlines the actions that the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway (HTURB) Steering 
Committee should work towards in support of the 
Goals, Strategies, and Corridor Vision provided within 
this Corridor Management Plan (CMP).  The Action 
Plan serves as the checklist and timeline on how to 
implement the Corridor Management Plan. 
 
The HTURB Action Plan should be revised and updated 
over time (annually is recommended) to reflect the 
changing conditions along the corridor.  The Steering 
Committee should evaluate and revise the Action Plan 
based on accomplishments and completion of items. 
 
This chapter is structured to provide the HTURB with 
a comprehensive Action Plan that takes the Goals and 
Strategies and identifies more specific actions that 
should be implemented.  The comprehensive Action 
Plan (Table 10-1) has been reviewed by stakeholders, 
the Steering Committee and the public and an Action 
Plan Prioritization section and list (Section 10.2 and 
Table 10-4) has been developed.  Both of these are 
found later in this chapter.  The Action Plan Priority list 
should function as a checklist for implementation of the 
CMP.  It is not designed to be followed in 
priority/chronological order, but provided as a 
recommendation as a result of input from the 
aforementioned groups.  In addition, it is important that a comprehensive list of action items 
are included (Action Plan-Section 10.1) to ensure that the CMP mentions and addresses a 
variety of possible projects to be consistent with many grant program requirements, specifically 
the National Scenic Byways Program (FHWA). 
 
The Action Plan (Section 10.1) is divided into fourteen (14) main categories (labeled 
alphabetically and noted below), which include more specific subcategories or actions along 
with the corresponding Goals, Responsible Parties, Time Frame, Possible Funding Sources. 
 
The estimated time frames are defined as: (S) short-term as 0-2 years; (L) long-term as 2-10 
years; or (O) on-going.  The fourteen (14) main categories of the Action Plan include the 
following: 
 
 
 

10.0 Action Plan and CMP Implementation 

Implementation 
Future 
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A.  Transportation Planning/Safety  
B.  Land Use/Zoning  
C.  Utilities  
D.  Conservation/Beautification  
E.  Public Access  
F.  Trail Development  
G.  Tourism/Recreation Facilities  
H.  Historic/Cultural Preservation  

I. Interpretation/Research & 
Education 

J.  Promotions/Marketing 
K.  Economic Development/Funding 
L.  Administration/Organization 
M.  Coordination  
N.  Wayfinding & Signage 

 
10.1 Action Plan List 
This section presents the action items that are being proposed as CMP implementation 
activities and strategies that the HTURB can implement in the short-term, the long-term and as 
on-going activities.  The Action Plan recommendations are the result of extensive community 
outreach, Steering Committee interviews, and additional research and expertise.   
 
The comprehensive HTURB Action Plan is displayed below as Table 10-1. 
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Table 10-1: Comprehensive HTURB Action Plan  

Roads and Wildlife 
Raise awareness of wildlife protection techniques in transportation/land de¥elopment planning; Support 
establishment of speed zones and traffic caJming measures m areas of known wildlife trails and crossings; 

A1 
Improve sight distance and ofkoad obstacles to reduce potential for wildlife road ~II: Suppori 

reductionlenbcement of speed limits k> reduce road kills 4,6 1-6 ACDEF 0 

A1-1 Assess the nee<l and k>cations for wildlife protectioos akl<lg the Route 9 segment of the Byway 4,6 1-6 ACDEF L 

Roadway Construction 
Support roadway construction and associated improvements (passing lanes, turnarounds, pull--<>ff areas, parking 
sites) that achieve a safe and traveler-friendly environment with design and scaJe appropriate to the region 
(cootextsensitive design): Suppori coostrudionlimprovements of pedestrian walkways, bridges, par1<ing, and rest 

A2 
areas; Promote appropriate paving/improvements to unpaved roads prm"iding access lo important intrinsic 
resource sites in forests. parks, and refuges. 4,6 2-6 ADEF 0 
Support the efforts of other groups in the assessment of the need and locations b wildlife protections along the 

0 A2-1 Route 9 segment of the byway. 4,6 2-6 ACDEF 

Intersections 

A3 
ldenbfy major intersections & corridor segments that require improvement/enhancement Improve pedestrian 
crossings at signalized and un-signalized locations. 2-6 PE L 

A3-1 Sorghum Mill Road and Route 10- in need of a tum-around 2-6 PE L 
Pedestrian Crossing, sidewalk improvements at the Intersection of SR 13 and SR 299 (Odessa, New Casile 

L A3-2 County) 2-6 PE 

Multimodal Transportation 
0 A4 Suppori alternative forms of transportation where appropoate (bicycles, public transil commuter rail, etc ). 2-6 EF 

M-1 Assess the feasibility of returning (previous operation) a streetcar/trolley to Odessa (Odessa Com moos) 2-6 EF L 

M-2 Coordinate with DART to ensure that bus routes are able to accommodate Byway travelm 2-6 NIA s 
M-3 Create a Byway specific bike trails and routes brochure°' related document 2-6 EF s 
M-4 Attend and coo<dinate with the local bikelped committees (MPO, etc.) 2-6 NIA 0 

Assess the Byway for bike accessibility, including shoulder widths Oacf<1ng between Port Penn and Odessa) and 

L M-5 existing bike lanes 2-6 EF 

Cootdinate with DelDOT and DART to utilize par!< and ride tots along the Byway and with coonec!Mty to the 

s M-6 Byway to host tour bus loading and other Byway associated needs 2-6 NIA 

Encourage and promote pedestrian use of the Byway. Explonng the Byway by foot is a key means to 

0 M-1 understanding the corridor stcxy and experiences. 2-6 EF 
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Land Purchase/Acquisition 
Support land purchases that advance intrinsic resource protection and public access. Partnering with existing 

0 B1 land owners, preservation entities, and State Land Holding Agencies is suggested 1-6 ABDEFG 

Consider utilizing the transfer of development rights in an effort to acquire property for Byway use and/or 

0 B1-1 preservation 1-6 ABDEFG 

Coordinate with Kent County to presel\le and possibly purchase the Wildcat Manor location for possible 

L B1-2 enhancements. 1-6 ABDEFG 

Continue to assess and identify locations along the Bywffj where there is a concentration of environmental, 

conservation or agricultural land uses that V10uld benefit from scenic and consel"\lalion easements, or the 

purchase and transfer of development rights. Examme the steps to, and put into place the appropriate protection 

measure for areas such as 

1. Along Route 10 between Sandtown and Camden. There is a concentration of Agricultural Easements and 

Agricultural Preservation Districts 

2. Along Route 15 between Smyrna and Middletown where there is a current concentration of open space, state 

owned land, and Agricultural Preservation Districts 

3. South of Port Penn along Route 9where there is a significant concentration of Wildlife Area land 

B1-3 1-6 ABDEFG L 

Screening 

B2 
Promote establishment of appropriate setbacks and landscape screening to enhance/improve areas of visual 

intrusion 1-6 ADEF 0 

Coordinate with Delaware Power/Delmarva Power to install screening (natural/landscaping or other) along the 

Byw~, specifically along Route 9 (River Road) and Wrangle Hill Road northwest of Delaware City. The 

screening should improve the view/aesthetics in areas that have chain link, barbed wire, or other unsightly views s B2-1 of the industrial sites. 1-6 ADEF 

Easements 

B3 
Work with regional agencies and entities to Identify and advocate conservation preservation easements, farmland 

presel\lation easements, and historic preservation easements or use other tools for the protection of resources. 1-6 ABDEFG 0 
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Action Item# Action Items 

Power Lines 

C1 
Promote and coordinate relocation of utility poles where they obstruct or visually impact scenic views or resource 

access along the corridor. Consider the possibility of placing utility lines underground. 

Water Treatment 
C2 Improve stormwater control practices and sea level rise as needed and appropriate 

Find w~ to control standing water on Route 9 (River Road) south of New Castle and south of the Chesapeake 

C2-1 and Delaware Canal 

C2-2 Work with DelDOT lo remedy standing water issues 

No~fy and educate travelers about standing waler issues on roadw~ to avoid any possible road closures or 

C2-3 impassible locations diminishing the quality of experience for the traveler 

C2-4 Ensure that regulatory sign age along the Byway denotes locations of possible standing water 

Potential Party 

CMP Goal # Involvement 

1-6 

1-6 

1-6 

1-6 

1-6 

Funding 

Sources 

ADEF 

DEG 

DEG 

DEG 

DEG 

DEG 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term Long-Term 

(0 • 2 Years) (2 • 10 Years) On-Going 

s 

L 

L 

L 

L 

s 
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Native Species 
Conduci inventories of species and promote use of native plants/trees in landscaping and removal of 

exotid invasive species where appropriate; Support planting of native trees and plants that provide wildlife food 

L D1 and forage to expand opportunities for wildlife habitat and viewing ACDEF 

Native Wildflowers 
Encourage planting of wildflowers along rights-Of-way, in medians, and adjacent to public and private properties; 

Support coordination of mowing along rights-of-way to proled wildflowers, promote natural reseeding, and 

D2 
expand access for butterflies, birds, and other wildlife; Coordinate with local or regional wildflower entities to 

cross-promote. 2-6 ACDEF L 

Ordinances 

D3 
Encourage the adoption of ordinances regarding landscaping, tree planting, tree canopies, and protections that 

support l>eautification efforts 4,6 2-6 NIA 0 
Focus on Byway Gateways for enhancement of landscaping and streetscaping. The north and south tennini of 

D3-1 the Byway should be focused on initially. 4,6 2-6 NIA L 
Work with the Maryland and Pennsylvania (planned) HTURB to ensure a seamless transition between Byway 

L D3-2 ordinances and policies at the state lines. 4,6 2-6 NIA 

Encourage new and future expansion of of local overlay historic preservation zoning ordinances in communities 

along the byway to preserve historic properties, the general historic appearance, and manage change within 

L D3-3 their jurisdiction along the Byway corridor. 4,6 2-6 NIA 

Landscapes 

D4 
Promote beautification/landscaping of intersections and use of screening to hide utilities and other negative 

views from public view; Seek partners and funding to provide the resources for these efforts. 4,6 2-6 ADEF 0 

Coordinate with land holders and businesses to the north of the Army National Guard site along River Road to 

5 D4-1 improve landscape screening of chain link fencing 4,6 2-6 ADEF 

Coordinate with the Delaware City Refinery (and other industries) at River Road and Wrangle Hill Road (north of 

5 D4-2 Delaware City) to screen the chain link/barbed wire fencing along the Byway 4,6 2-6 ADEF 

D4-3 Improve the gateways of the Byway, specifically the entry nodes at the Maryland border and Pennsylvania border 4,6 2-6 ADEF 5 

Clean-Up 
Support effective litter removal of roa<lways and rights-of-way along corridor; Identify segments of the corridor 

D5 
currently not designated as Adopt-a-Road corridors for litter removal; Work with appropriate entities to develop 

attractive public facilities. 3,4 1-6 ACDEF 0 
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Water Resource Protection 
Support and develop measures that aid in the protection of the region's water resources; Encourage water use 

0 D6 studies; Minimize future alterations of water resources and COflnectivity 3 1-6 FG 

Development Plans 
Ensure that future and existing developments consider the Corridor Vision/CMP when designing and laying out 

their development; Street front design should include Corridor Vision considerations; Update and improve 

D7 
corridor frontages to blend with the character of the corridor; Develop an incentive program for adhering to the 

CMP and the Corridor Vision. 1,4,6 2-6 ADE 0 
Conduct a corridor-wide planned development analysis on a regular basis (recommended annually) to assess 

5 07-1 areas of development concern/pressurelim pacts. 1,4,6 2-6 ADE 

Coordinate with planned developments along the Byway to ensure or promote appropriate development, 

5 07-2 aesthetics, connectivity, and to minimize impacts 1,4,6 2-6 ADE 

Comprehensive Planning 
Ensure that the Corridor Vision and route alignment is included (adopted) in local government Comprehensive 

Plans; Work with local governments to identify areas of their Comprehensive Plans that achieve the Corrido~s 

0 D8 Goals and Strategies; Review the local Comprehensive Plans on a regular basis 1,4,6 2-6 NIA 

Green/Eco/Environmentally Friendly Design 
0 D9 Encourage 'green· practices through education and partnership along the Byway 4 1-6 ACD 

Coordinate with the Delaware State Planning Office, DNREC and other environmental entities to encourage and 

L 09-1 facilitate environmental programs and stewardship along the Byway 4 1-6 ACD 

Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) 
Work with the appropriate entities (Del DOT, private sector, etc.) to implement CSS related activities to 

assure that road projects meet CSS guidance, particularly through a CSS process; and private land development 

D10 
projects and regulatory agencies are working toward collaborative partnerships to assure that development along 

the B'fNiI'/ takes CSS into consideration 4,6 1-6 EF 0 

Land Preservation 
Support the work of others who ensure the conservation of natural areas, stream corridors, \oVOOdlands, working 

D11 
lands, connectors between protected lands, and small sites with unique features, to afford the best protection of 

the state's biodiversity 6 1-6 ACDEF 0 
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Action Item# Action Items 

Visitor Sites 
E1 CollaOOrate on plans for public sites in need of improved public access 

Support the efforts of the Kent County Government and Delaware State University to appropriately develop the 

E1-1 Hunn Property and Wildcat Manor, near Lebanon in Kent County 

Support the efforts of the Kent County Government to appropriately develop Brecknock Park and preservation 

E1-2 efforts for the historic resources on the property 

E1-3 Coordinate and partner with the required entities to improve access to Fort Christina Park in Wilmington 

Viewsheds 
Identify and create additional viewing opportunities, including the possible coostruction of platforms/observation 

towers, to openJimprove scenic views: Work with appropriate parties on the preservation of scenic views and 

public access to rivers and viewsheds; Create additional viewshed areas through selective vegetation clearing: 

E2 
Promote public access to waterfroot areas and docks for visitors: Promote the waterways to harness the maritime 

aspect to the oorridor story 

Potential v1ewing locations and scenic pull-0ff sites may include 

1 St. Augustine Wildlife Area 

2 Route 10 east of Sandtown along agricultural wooded and harvest lands (in progress as of June 2012) 
Multiple location along Route 15 between Smyrna and Middletown 

E2-1 4. Multiple locations along Route 9 between Odessa and New Castle (coordinate with Route 9 Coastal Br,,ay) 

Handicap Access/Universal Design and Access 

E3 
Where possible, provide handicap access to resources and interpretation sites: Coordinate efforts of Universal 

Design and Access. 

EJ.1 Produce a Universal Design and Access Study to assess all resources along the Byway 

Hold a Universal Design and Access workshop to educate businesses and local oommunitieson Universal 

EJ.2 Design and Access 

Potential Party 

CMP Goal # Involvement 

4,6 1-6 

4,6 1-6 

4,6 1-6 

4,6 1-6 

3,4,6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

Funding 

Sources 

ABEF 

ABEF 

ABEF 

ABEF 

ABDEF 

ABDEF 

ABDEF 

ABDEF 

ABDEF 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term Long-Term 

(0 • 2 Years) (2 -10 Years) On-Going 

s 

s 

s 
s 

0 

s 

L 

L 

L 
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Action Item# Action Items 

Connectivity 
Improve connectivity between and among existing trail networks; Encourage transportation enhancement 

projects to improve bicycle and pedestrian connectivity and facilities; Support the establishment of non-motorized 

F1 
greenways to connect public lands along the corridor. An example would be the C&D Canal Trail -a Federally 

funded bicycle and pedestnan trail development 

Bicycle/Hiking 

F2 
Help develop and, where possible, expand the existing net\ovork of bicycle and hiking trails: Encourage 

improvement and expansion of bicycle and hiking trails on public lands (ex. C&D Canal Trail) 

Evaluate and promote the biking/hiking connection between Brecknock Parle and the future Boy Scout Camp on 

F2-1 New Burton Road (abutting the parl<) 

Work with the State Departments to develop projects that support the recreational and multimodal facilities along 

the HTUR Byway including the New Castle Industrial Track Trail, a first phase project. This project would be 

F2-2 short term, the adion itself ongoing 

Equestrian 

F3 
Assess the demand for the development of equestrian trails along the corridor, as well as related stables and 

support facilities. 

Support the efforts of the Bran~ ine National Scenic 8'fN~ in their efforts to assess potential equestrian trail 

F3-1 development. 

Coordinate with DNREC to provide horseback riding (and additional wildlife opportunities) at DNREC site along 

F3-2 Route 10 

Trail Heads 

F4 
Help evaluate public staging areas at trail heads and other convenient locations to facilitate public access to trail 

networl<s 

Potential Party 

CMP Goal # Involvement 

1,6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

6 1-6 

Funding 

Sources 

ADEF 

ADEF 

DEF 

DEF 

DEF 

DEF 

DEF 

DEF 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term Long-Term 

(0 • 2 Years) (2 -10 Years) On-Going 

s 

0 

L 

s 

L 

L 

L 

L 
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Action Item# Action Items 

Historic Sites 
G1 Promote tours and interpretation of historic sites along the corridor. 

G1-1 Create real experience tours {ex. walk in the footsteps of .... ) 

G1-2 Create child-oriented tours with sites and educational material/interpretation 

G1-3 Create GPS Tours (Geocaching) 

Community Tours 
Encourage the creation of community tours along the corridor to highlight the regions resources; Develop 

G2 walking tours where appropriate, as well as driving tours along the corridor 

Work with New Castle to ensure safe and desirable bus/RV/large vehicle access along Market Street 

G2-1 (cobblestone road) 

G2-2 Assess bus and RV parking and facilities along the Br,vay 

Coordinate with all communities along the B~ayto develop and promote walking tours of sites that relate to the 

G2-3 Corridor Story and the intrinsic resources defined in the CMP 

Agri-Tourism 
Promote agri-tourism opportunities along the corridor for businesses such as Christmas trees, pumpkins, 

strawberries, etc. Promote and develop agri-tourism in areas where fannland overlaps with the evocative 

G3 
landscapes that can tell the HTURB story, and for agricultural lands where high value scenic views have been 

identified. 

Support the efforts of the Delaware Department of Agriculture to promote Bobola Farms on Route 10 in Kent 

County, Fifier Orchards near Camden in Kent County and develop other agricultural tourism options along the 

G3-1 corridor 

Accommodations/Facilities 
Encourage the construdion and improvement of public restrooms and picnic sites: Encourage the 

enhancement of lodging and dining facilities, as well as shops and restaurants; Increase bus and RV 

G4 accommodations and parking 

Recreation Sites 

GS 
Explore W<f/5 to encourage greater use of recreation areas throughout the corridor for boating, fishing, 

picnicking, and other recreational opportunities. 

Potential Party 

CMP Goal # Involvement 

2,3 2-6 

2,3 2-6 

2,3 2-6 

2,3 2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

3,4 2-6 

3,4,6 1-6 

Funding 

Sources 

ABCF 

ABCF 

ABCF 

ABCF 

ABCEF 

ABCEF 

ABCEF 

ABCEF 

ABCDEF 

ABCDEF 

ABDE 

CDFG 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term Long-Term 

(0 • 2 Years) (2 -10 Years) On-Going 

0 

0 

0 

s 

0 

s 
s 
s 

0 

0 

L 

0 
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Inventory 

H1 
Support the research and continuing inventory efforts of major historic structures, sites, and critical landscapes, 

defining those requiring further designation, protection, and/or improvement 2-6 ABEF s 
Create a sub-group of the Steering Committee that is responsible for continued Byway-related research and 

s H1-1 inventory of sites 2-6 ABEF 

Conduct an annual resource inventory assessment to review the Intrinsic Resource Inventory developed in the 

0 H1-2 HTURBCMP 2-6 ABEF 

H1-3 Update all GIS maps regularly (minimum of annually) to ensure quality and accurate data 2-6 ABEF 0 

Improvement 
Cooperate with public and private owners on the restoration of selected sites for tourist use: Encourage 

H2 
appropriate repair, restoration, upgrading, and painting of homes and buildings in historic districts and create 

programs: Utilize any existing (or future) overlay districts to enhance Byway (signage, preservatioo) 1-6 ABC L 
At Brecknock Park, restore the Brecknock House after which the l)l'Operty is named, and support the development 

L H2-1 and enhancement of visitor amenities in the entire park 1-6 ABC 

H2-2 Support preservatioo efforts at the Augustine Inn at Augustine Beach in New Castle County. 1-6 ABC L 

H2-3 Support archaeological investigations and the development of the Hunn Property including Wildcat Manor 1-6 ABC L 

H2-4 Work with Ft. Du Poot to improve the property and provide improved access 1-6 ABC s 
H2-5 Coordinate with Ft. Christiana Park regarding their existing improvement projects 1-6 ABC s 

Byway within Star Hill. The Star Hill community has expressed great interest in improvements and the 

s H2-6 geographic location along the Byway 1s key to travelers. 1-6 ABC 

Acquisitions of Historic Property/Critical Landscapes 
L H3 Acquire Byw-ay theme-related properties along the corridor 1-6 ABF 

Inventory the critical landscapes along the corridor and assess the areas of need where development pressures 

s H3-1 or other impacts may affect long-term use and preservation of these landscapes. 1-6 ABF 

Historic Designation 
Encourage and seek national and local historic designations aloog the corridor where applicable; Work with 

H4 
local communities to improve and promote designated historic sites. Amend existing National Register 

nominations to reflect Underground Railroad significance, where appropriate. 2-6 ABC L 
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I. Interpretation/Research & Education 

Action Item # Action Items 

Themed Interpretation 

11 
Coordinate with stakeholders and additional entities to ensure consistent themed interpretive signage along the 
lljway. 

11-1 Establish a Scenic Byway themed signing/interpretive plan for mlrinsic sites and interpretive locatioos 

Encourage a b)way-wide themed interpretation of the byway skl<y that is attractive, recogneable, coosistent and 

11-2 comprehensive for all elements of the interpretr;e program 

Potential Interpretive Sites and Visitor Centers 

12 
Explore opportunities to educate lraYelets about the HTURB and utilize intrinsic resoorces as priority places for 

dewelopment of Interpretive Cenlets. 

Potential Interpretive Center locatioos may include the following (not all should be ~ewed as short-term) 

1. First State Heritage Parl< Welcome Center 

2. Sm)ma Opera House 

3. Camden and Wilmingtoo Friends Meeting House 

4 Noonan G Wikfef Area near Longwood Famn (Henry Cowgill Famn) on SR 10 in Kent County 

5. Wildcat Manor 

6 Delaware Historical Society, Wilmington 

7. Grass Dale Center (near Fort DuPont) 

12-1 8. Brecknock Parl< 

Potential visitor facilities and interpretive sites (smaller than interpretive center.;) could be at the following 

locations 

New Castle County: 

1. Wilmington Friends Meeting House 

2. Delaware Historical Society 

3. New Castle Court House Museum 

4 Corbrt-Sharp House and Historic Odessa Foundation 

Kent County: 

1 Camden Friends Meeting House 

2. Star Hill AME Church 

3 Old Stale House Museum 

4. John Dickinson Plantation 

12-2 5 Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge 

Potential Party 

CMP Goal # Involvement 

2-6 

2-6 

2-0 

2-0 

2-0 

2-0 

Funding 

Sources 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ABC 

ABC 

ABC 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term Long•Term 

(0 - 2 Years) (2 - 10 Years) On-Going 

s 

s 

L 

0 

s 

s 
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Research 
13 Continue to research the significance of the corridor story and associated themes. 2 2-6 ABC 0 

13-1 Form a research committee 2 2-6 NIA 5 

13-2 Consider the development of a research archive or library, possibly housed in a future interpretive center 2 2-6 ABC L 
Continue to research and interpret the significance of maritime history and stories as it relates to the corridor 

0 13-3 story 2 2-6 NIA 

13-4 Coordinate with local schools, colleges and research facilities to aid in the continued research of the Byway 2 2-6 ABC 0 
Continue to foster collaboration between researchers and provide events to highlight current and on-going 

0 13-5 research projects 2 2-6 ABC 

Gateways 

14 
Establish "gateways• andJor attractive welcome signs at entry points; Establish information centersfwelcome 

centers at key points along the corndor 2 2-6 ABCDE L 
Identify and establish HTURB termini (Pennsylvania and Maryland termini) to determine possible gateway 

5 14-1 locations 2 2-6 ABCDE 

14-2 Identify the key entry nodes of the Byway and recognize these locations as the Byway gateways 2 2-6 ABCDE 5 
Util~e and enhance the DNREC parl<ing area at Henry Cowgill Road as a possible gatewaylinterpretiveipull-0ff 

5 14-3 area 2 2-6 ABCDE 

Design and install gateway signage at key entry nodes along the Byway. This should be done as part of a larger 

L 14-4 Wayfinding and Interpretation Assessment Plan to ensure consistent design and branding of Byway sign age 2 2-6 ABCDE 

Inventory Existing Interpretive Signage 

15 
Asses the significant sites along the Byway that are in need of interpretive sign age and work to erect the needed 

interpretation 2,5 6 E 5 
Conduct a Wayfinding and Interpretation Assessment Plan (WIAP) to inventory and proposed planned wayfinding 

5 15-1 and interpretive sign age along the Byway 2,5 6 E 

Assess the Key Locations for Interpretive Signage 

16 
Asses the significant sites along the Byway that are in need of interpretive sign age and work to erect the needed 

interpretation 2,5 6 E L 

Develop an Interpretive Plan that creates the brand and theme for Byway interpretive sign age and prepares 

L 16-1 design plans that can be used for implementation of interpretation at desired sites. 2,5 6 E 

Traveler Theme Development 

17 
Continue to develop, define, research and promote the different traveler stories and experiences heading north lo 

south and south to north along the Byway 2,5 6 E 5 

Create and promote interpretive material that provide the experience and differing story of travelling south to north 

5 17-1 and north lo south along the Byway 2,5 6 E 
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Action Item# Action Items 

Activities 
Help educate private properfy owners and the traveling public on the desirability and value of corridor sites and 

J1 
features; Highlight the opportunity for nature photography and promote the corrido~s historical sites and 

architecture. 

Publications 
Encourage more widespread dissemination and the use of guidebooks and other marketing/promotional 

J2 materials 

J2-1 Produce multi-lingual publications 

Coordinate publications and distribution wilh lhe Maryland HTURB, olherstate (planned) HTURB, lhe National 

Park Service, and the Underground Railroad Coalition and Tourism Entities (Chamber of Commerce, Tourism 

J2-2 Office, etc.) 

Develop a corridor itinerary publication (web accessible) that will direct travelers along the B'fN~/. Provide 

J2-3 suggested travel timeframes with suggested sites, such as 1 hour visits, 4 hour visits, and soon 

Create themed brochures that educate travelers about corridor sites and resources that are grouped and related 

J2-4 to a specific theme along the B'fNay (ex. historic sites, interpretive centers, tours, etc.). 

Events/Festivals 
Coordinate the promotion of all B'fNay events and festivals and maintain a common calendar; Encourage the 

J3 creation/establishment of new festivals and events 

Coordinate events with other state HTURB (Maryland and planned) to ensure that events are consistent and 

J3-1 cross-marketed 

Collaborate with B'fNay themed events and other events along the corridor to highlight the b'fNay theme. (August 

J3-2 Quarterly, Wilmington; Camden Day, Camden; Old Dover Days, Dover; Peach Festival, Middletown) 

Potential Party 
CMP Goal # Involvement 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

Funding 

Source,s 

CD 

CE 

CE 

CE 

CE 

CE 

C 

C 

C 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term Long-Term 
(0 -2 Years) (2 -10 Years) On-Going 

0 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

0 

0 

0 
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Marketing 
0 J4 Promote the corridor story and its primary sites; Determine the target market for the corridor marketing efforts. 3 2-6 BC 

J4-1 Promote Brinkley Hill 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-2 Promote Zion AME Church 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-3 Preserve and promote the Old Tannery site in Odessa 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-4 Promote the ringing of the Lil>erty Bell 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-5 Promote the story of peddler; along the B'(Nay 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-6 Promote Star Hill AME Church 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-7 Promote Native American stories (if appropriate to the corridor story or interpretation) 3 2-6 BC 0 

Coordinate promotion activities with other state HTURB (Maryland and others as planned), the National Park 

0 J4-6 Service, the Underground Railroad Coalitioo, and tourism entities 3 2-6 BC 

J4-9 Develop a Marketing and Promotion committee that includes graphic artists and marketing professionals 3 2-6 BC s 

J4-10 Create/update the HTURB Marketing Plan to provide effective direction of all marketing and promotiooal efforts. 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-11 Ensure coordination with the Chambers of Commerce and other similar tourism entities 3 2-6 BC 0 

J4-12 Promote story and significance of the Mason Dixon line in relation to the Byway 3 2-6 BC s 

Internet 
Promote the Byway through existing and new internet-based applications; Utilize the existing website 

0 JS (www.harriettubmandelaware com) to promote and expand the audience for the B~ ayslory and visitation 3 6 CE 

Revise the existing Bywffj website (www.harriettubmandelaware.com) to be a tourist-based site (as opposed to a 

s J5-1 project site). 3 6 CE 

Social Networking 
0 J6 Promote the B'(Nay through social media (Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus, etc.). 3 6 CE 
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K. Economic Development & Funding 

Action Item# Action Items 

Commercial/Retail Facilities 
Work with local merchants and the business community as well as Main Street Delaware to achieve a wider 

spectrum of commercial/retail opportunities along the Byway corridor in an effort to enhance the economic 

K1 development opportunities 

Training/Mentoring 
Encourage training programs to improve skills for nature and heritage based tounsm; Collaborate on mentoring 

K2 
programs for new tourism entrepreneurs such as agri-tourism industries and accommodators such as Bed & 
Breakfasts. 

Coordinate with and partner with tour operators and minority businesso1M1ers to enhance ecooomic 

K2-1 development opportunities along the B'f'li!/ 

District/"Main Street" Development 
Focus on key areas of the Byway that have the necessary infrastructure and appeal for redevelopment and 

K3 economic development activities 

K3-1 Study and assess Slate Street in Dover as a possible Economic Development Pilot Project related lo the B~ay 

Study and assess Clinton Street and Washington Street in Delaware City {near the Delaware City Port) as a 

K3-2 possible Economic Development Pilot Project related to the B'f'li!/ 

Study and assess Markel Street in Wilmington as a possible Economic Development Pilot Projeci related to the 

K3-3 BYNi!/ 

National Scenic Byways Program 
Work with the National Scenic B'(Nays Program; Seek designation as an All-American Road; Seek NSB Grant 

K4 Funding for future projects {as available) 

CMPGoal # 

3,4 

2,3 

2,3 

4,6 

4,6 

4,6 

4,6 

Potential Party 
Involvement 

4-6 

1-6 

1-6 

1-6 

1-6 

1-6 

1-6 

2,6 

Funding 
Sources 

C 

C 

C 

ABDE 

ABDE 

ABDE 

ABDE 

E 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term 
(0 - 2 Years) 

Long-Term 
(2 -10 Years) 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

On-Going 

0 

0 

0 
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L1 

L2 

L2-1 

L2-2 

L2-3 

L3 

L3-1 

L3-2 

L4 

Monitoring/Reporting 
Monitor and periodically revise the Action Plan to reflect current realities and opportunities, and report to the 

Delaware Byways Pro«Jram on problems and progress in a timely manner 

Fundraising 
Develop appropriate fundraising partnerships and activities in an effort to enhance the financial security and 

sustainability of the HTURB. 

Develop a fundraising committee as a sub-committee to the larger HTURB Delaware Steering Committee 

Create a Fundraising Plan that will guide future fundraising efforts of the S'f'lff/ 

Work with the communities along the corridor to raise funds for the support of the Action Plan and to achieve the 

Corridor Vision 

Sustainability 
Organizational sustainability is critical for a Byw~ to succeed in accomplishing its goals and objectives: HTURB 

will create and monitor its sustainability annually in order to continue Deing a healthy byw'irf organization. 

Create a Succession Plan for the B~ay Organization, including monthly or quarterly meetings of the Steering 

Committee 

Develop a Corridor Management Entity or Group to provide leadership and direction for the future of the B~ay 

This effort should include the creation and approval of Bylaws. 

Livability 
Worl< with the FHWA Regional Office, DelDOT, and County and Municipal Agencies to achieve livability 

components wtiere possible and feasible in all communities along the corridor. 

6 NIA 0 

1,6 ABCDEFG C 

1,6 6 ABCDEFG 5 

1,6 6 ABCDEFG L 

1,6 6 ABCDEFG 0 

6 NIA 0 

6 NIA 5 

6 NIA 5 

1,4 ABCDEFG 0 
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Regional Agency Collaboration 
Encourage the coordination of regional transportation planning on significant projects that 'NOuld potentially 

benefit or impact the byw'if,/ corridor; Encourage participation of regional entities and management agencies 

with multi•jurisdictional resources on all corridor.wide projects. Encourage regional collaboration on land use 

0 M1 planning and development, and open space and recreation also. 1-6 N/A 

Coordinate with New Castle in regards to Markel Street (10 mph speed limit) so that travelers and promotional 

s M1-1 material can be warned about the bumpy cobblestone street 1-6 N/A 

M1-2 Develop a possible partnership with ON REC for inclusion of the HTURB into their Open Space plan 1-6 NIA s 
Master Plan 
Develop a corridor Master Plan to address goals for landscaping, signing, trail networks, scenic viewing areas, 

L M2 public staging areas, interpretatioo, wildflower sites, and gateways 4,6 2,6 E 

Communication 

M3 
Utilize a website (existing website is in place) to provide status information, contacts, and announcements of 

upcoming events and activities. 2,6 C s 
Partnerships 
Involve interested and affected stakeholders in the implementation of the CMP, assuring local stewardship and 

M4 
co!lalx>ration to achieve the Byway vision and goals; Build formal and informal publidprivate partnerships to 

implement individual aciJon items. 1-6 NIA 0 
Coordinate with Delaware Greenways & Trails and other existing and future Byways to implement joint ventures 

0 M4-1 and projects 1-6 N/A 

M4-2 Explore the continuation of the HTURB through Sussex County 1-6 NIA s 
e ennsy arna yways an ary an yways rograms owar an In egra 

to designate and implement a multi-state All American Road, including the participation in monthly conference 

0 M4-3 call meetings facilitated by Maryland and sharing of logo and trademark 1-6 N/A 

Education 
MS Provide information to the traveling public lo educate them about the corrido~s resources 1,2 2-6 BC 0 

M5-1 Work with the educational community to develop educational opportunities for Scenic Byway awareness. 1,2 2-6 BC 0 

M5-2 Partner with local schools to develop curriculums and other educational opportunities 1,2 2-6 BC 0 

M5-3 Develop a media relations campaign to educate the public about the corridor. 1,2 2-6 BC 0 

M5-4 Establish a speake~s bureau 1,2 2-6 BC 0 
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Action Item# Action Items 

Themed Signage 
N1 Coordinate all signage related activities along the Byway to ensure themed and effective corridor signage. 

Form a Signage Sub.Committee under the umbrella of the HTURB Steering Committee. This group will focus 

N1-1 on corridorsignage responsibilities. 

Create a corridor signage invenlory and signage plan This may be part of the suggested Wayfinding and 

N1-2 Interpretation Assessment Plan (WIAI'). 

Coordinate with DefDOT and other local signaiJe entities regarding the placemen~ themeing, and style of 

N1-3 corridor-wide signage. 

Local Signage and Markers (Non-Wayfinding) 

N2 
Encoura1Je incentives/opportunities fol' k>cal signage that meets business needs whi~ helping to maintain the 

" loo!( and design characteristics sought after by the Byway 

N2-1 Ensure signage consistency with local wayfinding signage (ex. Wilmington, Dover, etc.) 

Collaboration with other signage entities, including Delaware Public Archives to coordinate hislorical marker 

N2-2 placement and Underground Railroad themed signacJe 

Wayfinding 
Improve signacJe for, and public access lo. attractions, parking, and facilities; Improve directional signacJe for 

N3 
access lo inbinsic resources; lmpro'le Interpretation and Wayfinding to srtes that are no tonger physically located 

where they once were: Devek>p a Wayfinding and Interpretation Assessment Plan (WlAP) 

N3-1 Coordinate all wayfinding activities with DelDOT and other related acJenc1es 

N3-2 Ensure that all wa)iinding meets MUTCO sign regulations 

Develop itinerary files ix personal navigation devices that are accessible to the travelling public (ex. website, 

N3-3 visitor centers, etc.)_ 

Wayfinding stQnacJe is critical in the Wilmington area due to multiple tums and one-way streets. Coordinate with 

N3-4 the CityofWilminlon and DelDOT to ensure effective stgning oalorlg the HTURB in the Wilmington area. 

Devek>p a comdor itinerary publication (web accessible as well) that will direct travelers akl<lg the Byway. 

N3-5 Provide suggested travel timeframes with suggested sites, such as 1 hour visits, 4 hour visits, and so on 

/Jsof September 2011 there is no street stgn bra right tum on Lombard Street while heading east on 9th Street 

N3-6 Wor1< with the City of Wilmington to install a street sign 

CMPGoal # 
Potential Party 

Involvement 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

3-6 

3-6 

3-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

2-6 

Funding 

Sources 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ACEF 

ACE 

ACE 

ACE 

ACE 

ACE 

ACE 

ACE 

Implementation Timeframe 

Short-Term 
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Gateways 

N4 
Establish "gateways• and/or attractive welcome signs at entry points; Establish information centers/welcome 
centers at key points along the corridor 2,5,6 1-6 ADE L 
Identify and establish HTURB (Delaware specific) termini points that can be util~ed for future gateway 

improvements. This assessment should be part of a Gateway Assessment Plan or part of the Wayfinding and 

s N4-1 Interpretation Assessment Plan (WIAP) 2,5,6 1-6 ADE 

N4-2 Identify the key enby nodes of the Byway and recogn~e these locations as the Byway gateways 2,5,6 1-6 ADE s 
Util~e and enhance the Norman G. Wilder Refuge at Henry Cowgill Road as a possible gateway/interpretive/pull-

s N4-3 off area 2,5,6 1-6 ADE 

Design and install gateway signage at key entry nodes along the Byway. This should be done as part of a larger 

L N4-4 Wayfinding and Interpretation Assessment Plan to ensure consistent design and branding of B'fNfrf sign age 2,5,6 1-6 ADE 

Non-Conforming Signage 
0 NS Encourage local governments to remove non~conforming and non.permitted signs 5 3,4,6 CE 
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10.1.1 Responsible Parties 
The members of the HTURB Steering Committee identified a variety of groups that should 
assist with the implementation of the HTURB Action Plan.  Table 10-2 outlines some of the 
possible parties that should be responsible for implementing and updating the Action Plan.  The 
Responsible Parties are categorized in to six (6) main categories.  Within each main category 
there are listed several entities, agencies and other possible responsible parties that could aid in 
the implementation and updating of the HTURB Action Plan.  It is critical that the HTURB 
Steering Committee coordinate with and engage these listed entities in an effort to proceed 
with implementation of the Action Plan.  Other parties/entities may be engaged or utilized and 
should be added to this list when an update or revision is conducted. 
 
Table 10-2:  Responsible Parties 
1 GOVERNMENT AGENCIES - FEDERAL 
 Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) 
 National Scenic Byways Program 
 National Association of Conservation Districts (Non-Profit) 
 National Watershed Coalition (Non-Profit) 
 U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service 
 U.S. Department of Interior 
 National Park Service (Network to Freedom) 
 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2 GOVERNMENT AGENCIES - STATE/REGIONAL 
 Delaware Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services, Division of Forestry (DOF) 
 Delaware Department of Agriculture 

- Division of Land Use Planning & Preservation 
 Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control 

- Division of Water 
- Division of Fish & Wildlife 
- Division of Parks and Recreation 
- Delaware National Estuarine Research Reserve (DNERR) 

 Delaware Department of State (DOS) 
- Division of Historical & Cultural Affairs 
- Delaware Heritage Commission 

 Delaware Department of Transportation (DelDOT) 
 Delaware Economic Development Office of Tourism – Delaware Tourism Office 
 Delaware Office of State Planning Coordination 
 Delaware Transit Corporation – DART First State 
3 GOVERNMENT AGENCIES - COUNTY 
 Dover/Kent County MPO 
 Kent County 
 Kent County Tourism / Wilmington Convention & Visitors Bureau 
 New Castle County 
 School Districts 
 WILMAPCO 
4 GOVERNMENT AGENCIES - CITY & TOWN 
 Centerville (Unincorporated New Castle County) 
 Town of Camden 
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 Town of Clayton 
 City of Delaware City 
 City of Dover 
 Town of Middletown 
 City of New Castle 
 Town of Odessa 
 Town of Smyrna 
 Town of Townsend 
 City of Wilmington 
 Port Penn (Unincorporated New Castle County) 
 Sandtown (Unincorporated Kent County) 
5 OTHER ORGANIZATIONS & ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS 
 Archeological Conservancy 
 African-American Communities and Organizations 
 Bike Delaware 
 Brandywine Conservancy 
 Builders/Realtors Associations 
 Business Owners 
 Center for Historic Architecture and Design, University of Delaware 
 Chambers of Commerce 
 Colleges, Universities, Extension Services 
 Community Associations 
 Conservation/Science Organizations 
 Delaware Farm Bureau 
 Delaware Greenways 
 Delaware Historical Society 
 Economic Development Councils 
 Education Centers/Museums/ Historical Sites 
 For-Profit Organizations 
 Garden Clubs 
 Historic Preservation Program, Delaware State University 
 Land Development Companies 
 Local Historical Societies 
 Main Street Dover (Downtown Dover Partnership) 
 Main Street Middletown 
 National Trust for Historic Preservation 
 Nature Conservancy 
 Other Neighborhood Associations 
 Other Non-for-Profit Organizations 
 Private Schools 
 Property Owners 
 Quaker Hill Neighborhood Association 
 Quaker Hill Preservation Foundation 
 Services Providers 
 State and Local Land Trusts 
 Tribal Organizations and Entities 
 Trust for Public Land 
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 Wilmington Main Street 
  
6 HARRIET TUBMAN UNDERGROUND RAILROAD BYWAY 
 Underground Railroad Coalition of Delaware 
 HTURB Steering Committee 
 
10.1.2 Potential Funding Sources 
Funding is a critical component for the implementation of the Action Plan.  This section outlines 
some potential funding sources, however; it is important that the HTURB Steering Committee 
consistently review and research potential funding sources that may not be contained in this 
list.  Searching online can be the most effective way to discover funding opportunities.  
Grants.gov (www.grants.gov) is a central website that lists many Federal grant opportunities 
and is one example of an effective online funding reference site. 
 
The Potential Funding Sources are divided into seven (7) categories.  These seven (7) categories 
contain sub-categories that identify possible grant funding, programs, or partnerships that could 
help with the expenses associated with implementation of the Action Plan.  Table 10-3 lists 
some of the possible funding sources. 
 
Table 10-3:  Potential Funding Sources 
A COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT & REVITALIZATION 
 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Grants 
 Capital Grants, Delaware Community Foundation 
 Community Challenge Grant Planning Program, HUD 
 Delaware Community Development Corporation 
 Delaware Small Cities Community Development Block Grant Program, HUD 
 Main Street Program, Delaware Economic Development Office 
 Public/Private Partnerships 
 Regional Planning Grant Program, HUD 
 Rural Development, Business and Cooperative Programs, USDA 
 Wilmington Economic Development Corporation 
B CULTURAL & HISTORIC 
 Arts Stabilization Grant Program, Delaware Division of the Arts (DDOA) 
 Congressional Appropriations, U.S. Congress 
 Delaware Preservation Fund Grants, Preservation Delaware 
 Delaware Humanities Forum 
 Historic Preservation Grants, DOS 
 National Scenic Byway Grants, FHWA 
 Private Foundation Grants 
 Public/Private Partnerships 
 Rehabilitation Tax Credit for Improvements to Historic Properties, DOS 
 Transportation Enhancement Projects, DelDOT 
C EDUCATION & PROMOTION 
 Arts in Education Program, Delaware Institute for the Arts in Education 
 Environmental Education Grants, EPA 
 Greater Wilmington Convention and Visitors Bureau 
 Informal Science Foundation Planning Grants, National Science Foundation 
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 Kent County and Greater Dover Convention and Visitors Bureau 
 National Scenic Byway Grants, FHWA 
 Private Foundation Grants 
 Program Grants, Delaware Community Foundation 
 Public/Private Partnerships 
 Regional Marketing Grants, Visit Delaware 
 Tree Management Grants, Delaware Forest Service 
D LANDSCAPING & BEAUTIFICATION 
 Delaware Nature Society 
 Private Sector Donations 
 Invasive Plant Management, DEP 
 Litter Removal Program, DEP 
 National Scenic Byway Grants, FHWA 
 National Urban and Community Forestry Matching Grant Program, FDA 
 Public/Private Partnerships 
 Transportation Enhancement Projects, DelDOT 
 Tree Management Grants, Delaware Forest Service 
 Tree Planting Grants, Delaware Forest Service 
E ROADWAY, PEDESTRIAN, & BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS 
 Congressional Appropriations, U.S. Congress 
 Delaware Department of Transportation, DelDOT 
 Delaware Greenways and Trails Program 
 National Scenic Byway Grants, FHWA 
 National Urban and Community Forestry Matching Grant Program, FDA 
 Public/Private Partnerships 
 Recreational Trails Program, DEP 
 Regional Bicycle Plan, Dover/Kent County MPO 
 Regional Planning Grant Program, HUD 
 Transportation Enhancement Projects, DelDOT 
F PARKS & PUBLIC LANDS 
 Delaware Land & Water Conservation Trust Fund, Delaware Division of Parks and 

Recreation 
 Delaware State Parks Trust Fund, Delaware Community Foundation 
 National Scenic Byway Grants, FHWA 
 Public/Private Partnerships 
 Urban and Community Forestry Grants 
 Urban Parks and Recreational Recovery Program, National Park Service 
 Waterways Assistance Program 
G STORMWATER MANAGEMENT/WATER RESOURCE PROTECTION 
 Delaware Soil & Water Conservation District 
 Public/Private Partnerships 
 Section 319 Non-point Source Management Implementation Grants, DEP 
 State Revolving Fund Loan Program for Wastewater Treatment, DEP 
 Transportation Enhancement Projects, DelDOT 
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10.2 Action Plan Prioritization 
The larger and more comprehensive Action Plan (Section 10.1 and Table 10-1) was developed 
through extensive community and stakeholder outreach.  The comprehensive list of Action Plan 
items (Table 10-1) were then presented to the public and stakeholders and comments and 
priorities were collected and analyzed to develop a representative Action Plan Prioritization 
List (Section 10.2 and Table 10-4).  This Action Plan Prioritization list is a bi-product of the 
larger more comprehensive Action Plan list and directly reflects the corridor-wide interests and 
preferences of the communities that are located along the HTURB corridor.  Equal weighting 
was given to all communities and no preference or pre-conceived strategies or interests were 
included in the Action Plan Prioritization List.  This Prioritization List should function as a 
checklist for the implementation of the HTURB CMP, and reviewed periodically (annually) to 
determine that the validity of the list is current and reflects desired interest by the 
stakeholders.   
 
The Action Plan Prioritization List for short-term, long-term and on-going implementation 
activities can be found in Table 10-4 starting on the following page. 
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Table 10-4:  Action Plan Prioritization List 

 
 

 

Short-Term Action Item Priority List 

Action Item 

Completed' Reforence Action Item 

D Develop a Corridor Management Entity of Group to provide direction and leadership for the future of the Byway. This effort 

L3-2 should include the development and approval of Bylaws. 

D Coordinate with all communities along the Byway to develop and promote walking tours of sites that relate to the Corridor 

G2-3 Story and the intrinsic resources defined in the CMP. 

D Coordinate publications and distribution with the Maryland HTURB, other state (planned) HTURB, the National Park Service, 

]2-2 and the Underground Railroad Coalition and Tourism Entities (Chamber of Commerce, Tourism Office. etc.) 

D Collaborate with the appropriate entities regarding plans for public sites in need of improved public access, for example: 

El I. W ildcat Manor, 2. Brecknock Park (On-Site House) and 3. Hunn Farm 

D Create themed brochures that educate travelers about corridor sites ;,nd resources that are grouped and related to a specific 

]2-4 theme along the Byway (ex. historic sites, interpretive centers, tours, etc.). 

D A4-3 Create a Byway specific bike trails and routes brochure or related document. 

D M4- I Coordinate with Delaware Greenways & Trails and other existing and future Byways to implement joint ventures and projects. 

D D4-3 Improve/develop and identify the Byway gateways, specifically the entry nodes at the Maryland and Pennsylvania border. 

D F2-2 Support the State of Delaware's effort to develop state-wide trail system, including Brecknock Park. 

D Gl-3 Create GPS tours and geocaching guides with a focus on the HTURB corridor. 

D J4-9 Develop a Marketing and Promotion committee that includes graphic artists a.nd marketing professionals 

D Support the efforts of the Kent County Government to appropriately develop Brecknock Park and preservation efforts for the 

El -2 historic resources on the property. 

D 
Establish a Scenic Byway Interpretive Plan for intrinsic sites and potential interpretive locations. The plan should provide an 

inventory of existing and planned interpretive signage. design and propose new interpretive signage. and present possible funding 

11-1 sources for fabrication and installation. 

D Conduct a Wayfinding and Interpretation Assessment Plan (WIAP) to inventory and proposed planned wayfinding and 

15-1 interpretive signage along the Byway. 

D Continue to develop, define, research and promote the different traveler stories and experiences heading north to south and 

17 south to north along the Byway. 

D Develop a corridor itinerary publication (web accessible) that will direct travelers along the Byway. Provide suggested travel 

J2-3 timeframes with suggested sites, such as I hour visits, 4 hour visits, and so on. 
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long -Term A ction Item Priority List 

Action Item 

Complt1tt'd? R('ft'rt'nco Action ltt'm 

Coordinate and develop potential Interpretive Centers al the following polenital locations: 

D 1. First Stale Heritage Park Welcome Center, 2. Smyrna Opera House, 3. Camden and Wilmington Friends Meeting House, 4. Norman G. Wilder 
Area near Longwood Farm (Henry Cowgill Farm) on SR 10 in Kent County- Interpretive Signage, 5. Wildcat Manor. 6. Delaware Historical Society, 

12-1 Wilmington 

D Work to improve traveler amentities along the Byway such as public restrooms and picnic sites, lodging and dining facilities, as well as shops and 
G4 restaurants. 

D H2-3 Suooort archaeolooical invesliQations and the development of the Hunn Property and Wildcat Manor. - -
D Establish ·gateways· and/or attractive welcome signs at entry points; Establish information centers/Welcome centers al key points along the 

14 corridor. 

D Work with the Maryland and Pennsylvania (planned) HTURB to ensure a seamless transition between Byway ordinances and policies at the state 
D3-2 tines. 

D H2-1 Restore the Brecknock House al Brecknock Park in Dover and suooort the development and enhancement of visttor amenities al the park. 

Coordinate potential visfor facilities and interpretive s~es (smaller than interpretive centers) at the following locations: 
New Castle County: 

D 1. Wilmington Friends Meeting House, 2. Delaware Historical Society, 3. New Castle Court House Museum, 4. CorM-Sharp House and Historic 
Odessa Foundation 

Kent County:1. Camden Friends Meeting House, 2. Siar Hill AME Churc, 3. Old Stale House Museum, 4. John Dickinson Plantation, 5. Bombay 
12-2 Hook National Wildlife Refuge 

D Develop a corridor Master Plan to address goals for landscaping, signing, trail networks, scenic viewing areas, public staging areas, interpretation, 
M2 ~ wer sttes, and galewavs. - ,_ 

D N2-1 Ensure sklnage consistency with local wavfindi~e (ex. Wilmi ton.Dover.~ 

D L2-2 Create a Fundraising Plan that will guide Mure fundraising efforts of the Byway. 

On-Going Action Item Priority List 

Action Item 

Completed? Reference Action Item 

D GI-I Create real experience tours (ex. walk in the footsteps of .... ). 

D 13 Continue to research the significance of the corridor story and associated themes. 

D MS Provide information to the traveling public to educate them about the corridor's resources and the corridor story. 

D Work with the National Scenic Byways Program; Seek designation as a National Scenic Byway or All-American Road; See~ 

K4 NSB Grant Funding for future projects (as available) 

D J6 Promote the Byway through social media (Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus, etc.). 

D Promote the Byway through existing and new internet-based applications; Utilize the existing website 

JS (www.harriettubmandelaware.com) to promote and expand the audience for the Byway story and visitation. 

D Continue to foster collaboration between researchers and provide events to highlight current and on-going research 

13-5 projects. 

D Coordinate with the Pennsylvania Byways and Maryland Byways Programs, specifically related to additional and future 

M4-3 Harriet Tubman Byway routes. 

D Work with the communities along the corridor to raise funds for the support of the Action Plan and to achieve the 

L2-3 Corridor Vision. 

D Gl-2 Create child-oriented tours with sites and educational material/interpretation. 

D Ensure that the Corridor Vision and route alignment is included ( adopted) in local government Comprehensive Plans; 

Work with local governments to identify areas of their Comprehensive Plans that achieve the Corridor's Goals and 

DB Strategies; Review the local Comprehensive Plans on a regular basis. 
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This chapter will present a general summary of the wayfinding, interpretation and signage found 
along the HTURB corridor and present opportunities for future gateway development.  It is 
important to first distinguish the difference between these mediums.   
 

 
 
11.1 Wayfinding  
Wayfinding (sometimes referred to as waymarking) is much more than just signage.  Wayfinding 
encompasses all of the methods that people use to orient themselves in a particular area or 
space, and also aides in getting a person from one place to another.  Wayfinding can take the 
form of signage, but it can also be a map, brochure, audio driving tours, website, or a GPS unit.  
These non-signage forms of wayfinding are often referred to as “soft” wayfinding.   
 
Urban planner Kevin A. Lynch coined the term in his 1960 book Image of the City, where he 
defined wayfinding as “a consistent use and organization of definite sensory cues from the 
external environment”. 
 
Wayfinding design and planning is the process of organizing information to help users find their 
way. This information is commonly spatial and environmental and is often the result of a 
deliberate plan or series of plans.  Traditional signage design is only one small component of 
wayfinding. To be efficient, a good wayfinding plan assesses all of the environmental issues that 
affect the user’s ability to find their way.  A wayfinding plan and/or design approach can produce 
a high-quality communications solution, because it can identify sources of confusion in the 
environment, which may be operational, organizational, having to do with nomenclature, or due 
to the design of the site or resource itself. The wayfinding plan can then resolve the issues and 
evolve an appropriate solution.  The HTURB group declared during the community workshops 
held for this CMP that they would like to see a full-scale, detailed Wayfinding and Interpretation 
Assessment Plan (WIAP) produced in the short-term (1-2 years).   
 
11.1.1 Wayfinding Goals and Objectives  
The HTURB has very little existing wayfinding in place, both in the form of signage along the 
corridor, and “soft” wayfinding such as brochures, maps and booklets.  The corridor can be 
difficult to navigate due to many road name changes, turns and deviations, difficult urban areas 
(Wilmington, Dover), limited or missing street signage and rural areas.  The HTURB is in 
critical need of accurate and efficient wayfinding and a WIAP will be critical to ensuring the 
Byway traveler’s experience. 
 
 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #14 
A description of what you plan to do to explain and interpret your byway's 
significant resources to visitors. 
 

11.0 Wayfinding, Interpretation, Gateways and Signage  
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Wayfinding Goals and Objectives 
• Reflect the corridor’s history and 

culture in wayfinding design 
solutions 

• Enhance the arrival and 
wayfinding experience along the 
corridor 

• Provide information to assist 
travelers so they can easily access 
the corridor’s intrinsic resources 

• Enhance the HTURB’s image as 
an accessible, attractive, and 
active destination through 
distinctive, themed/branded 
helpful graphics and wayfinding 
mediums 

• Present the travelling public with 
a unified and cohesive wayfinding system that is recognizable and unique 

• Simplify traffic patterns by directing the travelling public along the most desirable routes  
• Remove Byway traveler’s anxieties and make their experiences more memorable 
• Utilize wayfinding to encourage repeat visitation to the corridor 
• Coordinate signage with other Byways in the region, especially the HTURB in other 

states 
 
11.1.2 Wayfinding Categories  
The following list of wayfinding categories group the different forms of wayfinding into similar 
areas: 
 
Gateway/Entrance 
Identifies the gateways/entrances to the HTURB corridor and its associated intrinsic resources.  
These features can be located at the termini of the Byway and also at key locations along the 
Byway where main access points enter or merge with the HTURB. 
 
Orientation 
Identifies direction and distances to resource points and other points of interest.  
 
Identification 
Indicates the names of resources and point of interest along the Byway corridor. 
 
Interpretive 
Instructs or provides the educational information about a site, resource, or location. 
 
Regulatory 
Provides the traveler with rules, laws, or safety information. 
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Temporary 
Provides travelers with information about temporary hazards, special events, or temporary 
construction (redevelopment, etc.). 
 
11.2 Gateways 

As stated above in the wayfinding chapter, gateways identify the HTURB corridor and its 
associated intrinsic resources to travelers.  Gateways can be located at the termini of the 
Byway and also at key locations along the Byway where main access points enter or merge with 
the HTURB.  Gateways announce the Byway to travelers and offer a sense of destination.   
 
One of the key locations that will be presented in this CMP is located near the Maryland 
border at the Caulk-Denney Tract parking lot currently owned by the Delaware Department of 
Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC).  This site is in an opportune location 
for a gateway as it announces the HTURB Delaware corridor to travelers entering Delaware 
and leaving the HTURB in Maryland.  It will also provide a key location for Delaware specific 
interpretation about the HTURB Delaware corridor story and provide a potential site for 
parking and traveler facilities. 
 

E.1teri11g 

" Schoodic 
\ational Scenic Byway 
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The following section presents some conceptual designs for HTURB gateways.  These 
conceptual designs were presented to the public in June 2012 and comments were collected 
and passed along to the Steering Committee and DelDOT for further phases of gateway 
development.  The original intent of these gateway designs was for possible construction at the 
Caulk-Denney Tract for use as a gateway and traveler facility location. 
 
The two (2) most preferred conceptual gateway designs as voted on by the public (during the 
June 2012 meetings) and the Steering Committee were concepts #2 and #4. 
 

 

CO NCEPT ONE 

"$Al'E HOU$~" 0AT t.WAY (:HAltA(:"H:R. $K ETCH 

This gateway i.11 reminiscent of a ufe hou.,e along the u nderground railroad. A cut iron silhouette illuttrnes 
a figure ttanding in the doorway ua;hering a safe re11pite. The word.11 Hope, F'light . Faith a nd Fear are engraved 

into the hoard.. o fr.he st ructure. The background tut depicts the words to MSwing Low Sweet ChariOIM 10 pay 
homage 10 the hymn als that were wed to signal C$cape. 

HARRIET TUBMAN 

(:KAltAC'T'EROUOES 

Top left co lower righ t, ,timple residen1ial nruct1,m:,t along the byway, Harriet 
Tubman's hymn hook. lettering engraved in wood, Harriet Tubman , agri

culture occurri.ng along the byway. artwork of eJC.Bpi ng sla"e.t 

~J"IM"4 :&zi,/rrdPVI..., 
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CONCEPT TWO 

"'81(; DIPPER COLl,IMN" ARTWORK 

The gateway in this conc;cpt is a 1implc iron obelisk wi1h artwork panel• (one per s ide) depict-
ing e1caping ,laves under a bright nigh1 ,ky. The ba.sc is made from traditional clay bride with a 

lime11onc c;ap and plaque. The arr,,.-ork is intend«I to be back lit at night to prQYide a glow to the 
Big Dipper and 1lcy. 

The artwork depict.II a group of e,eaping slaves under a bright night ,ky. The image on 1he left 
illu,trate1 the Big Dipper. The ,ilhouettes are bladi. powder-coated aluminum pand1J. The 

background image is a hand painted scene. 

CONCEPT THREE 

•STONII MONUWINT OATl:WAY" 

11'i.s gateQy monument it of a natural indigie:noua ttone (granite) dab. A tingle word •frudom" it caned into the 
upper ponion of the monument. The logo eonsi.st, ofa black iron t"ramcwith a silhouette ofa forest and Harri~ 

Tubman guiding ucapinr a laves 10 freedom. The backrround imare it an .,tiitic rendering: of 1he surrounding: 
counLry1lde 

HARRIET TUBMAN 

CHAV.CTU IWAOIS 

Top lef"t to lower righta rough hewn rranlte marker, wrought iron de1,1il, 
artwork depicting e11;1pmg: dave,, Harriet Tubman guiding: slave, to rr-ee

dom, State P.rlt monument, artwork e.x,1mple 

tb,Mr. - :zt,,i,lr,.i..,,,,..., 
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11.3 Interpretation 
As defined by the National Association for Interpretation the definition for interpretation is a 
mission-based communication process that forges emotional and intellectual connections 
between the interests of the audience and the meanings inherent in the resource. (Source: 
National Association for Interpretation, 2008)  In essence, interpretation allows for a viewer or 
user of a resource to receive education and information about the resource.  This is a vital 
function for the Scenic Byway industry as traveler’s long for information about a corridor’s 
resources.  This section will review interpretation and how it can be used along the HTURB.  
This section will address different mediums, themes, and principals. 
 
Interpretation can help accomplish the HTURB’s Vision, build a knowledgeable constituency for 
supporting the corridor’s goals and strategies, encourage a sense of stewardship among visitors 
and stakeholders, and help educate the travelling public.  Interpretation encourages curiosity 
and provokes thought. It can be more than words and images. It can be incorporated into 
buildings and elements without labels or explanation. 
 
11.2.1 Interpretive Mediums 
There are a variety of mediums that can be used for the production and delivery of 
interpretation.  Some of these are as follows: 
 
Tours 
Travel groups led along the corridor or at specific resources by trained and knowledgeable 
individuals.  Tours will be a critical activity for the HTURB as much of the corridor story is 
about the movement of freedom seekers and many of these pathways and routes are not 
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clearly documented or visible, so tour operators can lead travelers along possible perceived 
routes and enhance visitor’s imagination. Night tours could enhance the visitor’s imagination if 
they too experience the difficult journey to be hidden as on traveled. 
 
Signage 
Signage may be placed for purposes of sharing information or messages.  Signage may also be 
free standing or incorporated into a building or structure/resource.  Interpretive elements 
might be included with other types of signage such as wayfinding/maps with an interpretive 
sidebar. 
 
Media/Digital Technology 
Devices that use technology to share information or messages such as personal data assistants 
(PDAs), smart phones, electronic kiosks linked to global positioning systems (GPS), sound 
wands or listening devices linked to broadcast systems, and low wattage FM radio systems.  
This is an emerging and ever-advancing area of visitor interpretation.  Social media can assist 
this area of interpretation, including use uploaded videos, input, blogs, or other social media 
mediums. 
 
Programming 
Non-recurring events held for a specified period of time and date(s), such as special events, 
classes, lectures, symposia, and workshops. 
 
Web Learning 
Information and images shared over the internet such as activities, games, curriculum, 
identification, and graphics. 
 
Exhibits 
Three dimensional displays, or activities, designed to be self-explanatory (independent of 
program or guide).  
 
11.2.2 Interpretive Categories/Themes 
The HTURB encompasses the significant themes of Harriet Tubman and the story of the 
Underground Railroad.  In addition, many “side-stories” or “sub-stories” can be tapped into for 
potential interpretation and increased visitor appreciation.  Interpretation should focus on 
these themes and geographic areas/zones should be developed where these themes are most 
prominent (Hunn Farm, Meeting Houses, etc.).  Examples of possible themes are freedom, 
slavery and religion. 
 
11.2.3 Interpretive Principals 
The following principals are guidelines that interpretive material or mediums should follow: 
 

• Be appropriate and to the point - All elements of signage and interpretation along 
the corridor should be in scale to the use and user.  

• Be of consistent attitude - Everything seen and experienced by the public should 
reflect a consistent attitude and philosophy of the HTURB. Publications (fliers, 
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brochures, announcements, website, etc.) should have a cohesive and harmonious 
design and style indicating that they emerge from and represent the HTURB.  

• Engage all senses - When appropriate, use plants or other natural materials for color, 
texture, smell, light, sound, and scale to tell or enhance a story.  

• Embrace change – Keep in mind that things will grow, change, and even decay over 
time. Allow these natural properties to be part of the aesthetic message, and prepare 
for them in the early design stages.  

• Fit the historic context - The design of signs and markers should draw from the 
historical elements of the HTURB without replicating them. Designs can hearken 
backward, but take initiative to find innovation.  

• Use character befitting the place - The character of signs should fit within forms 
and function of the location and region.  Configure and juxtapose displays, pathways, 
buildings, parking, and outdoor interpretive shelters in an effort to retain the naturalistic 
environment that visitors enjoy.  The CSS Manual prepared by DelDOT may be a useful 
resource to ensure this area of concerns is addressed. 

• Structures and materials tell the story – Style, design and material types tell the 
story just as well as words and graphics do.  Also, a structure can allow people to 
circulate in one direction, but not another. It can frame, inhibit, or enhance views. It can 
allow one to sit, or not, and encourage places for people to converse acoustically, or 
not.  Allow for the materials to reflect the story and the feeling that the story or 
interpretation is attempting to convey.  

• Place only a few, small, harmonious signs - As signs, markers and other built 
elements are physical, man-made items in natural landscape have the potential to 
distract from the immersive quality of the intrinsic resource.  Allow the traveler to feel 
that they are in a natural and “untouched” setting.  Again, the CSS Manual prepared by 
DelDOT may assist with this. 

• Be unobtrusive - Locate signs or markers in the landscape so that they are 
surrounded by vegetation when possible, appearing as if they have been there for a long 
time even when they are new. 

• Be polite - All signs and interpretation should have good manners.  They should be 
warm and even imperfect as though they have been influenced by the human hand and 
mind of a craftsman.  

• Cluster and incorporate - Wherever possible, interpretive markers should be 
located near and incorporated into the design of other built elements so that we do not 
litter the landscape with signs.  

• Use positive language - When possible, regulations should be stated in positive 
language, emphasizing what behavior is desired instead of what is not to be done.  

• Communicate effectively - Interpretation and wayfinding rely on communication. In 
order to communicate effectively, the HTURB must portray a recognizable identity and 
brand. 

• Acknowledge contributions - There is opportunity to place donor recognition at 
built elements including shelters, benches, graphic panels, and their supports. Ideally, 
visual recognition (engraved name/symbol, or place, etc.) will occur in a designated place 
on specific built elements in a standard design style.  When possible and appropriate, 
donor recognition should be consolidated. 
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11.3 Next Steps 
The HTURB Steering Committee should focus on the recommended next steps in an effort to 
create a wayfinding and interpretation atmosphere along the corridor that achieves the vision 
and goals of the communities and this CMP: 
 

 
 

• Conduct an inventory of all existing and planned wayfinding and interpretation along the 
entire corridor, and possibly the region.  This inventory should be in GIS and GPS 
formats and should contain a condition assessment and a photo log. 

• Create an interpretive plan matrix that identifies, for each category, the statement of 
significance, subthemes, the target audience/market, and what services and media will be 
used. 

• Break the HTURB corridor into interpretive zones or regions (if desired).  These zones 
or regions will represent different themes or subthemes and will be presented with 
independent challenges and opportunities. 

• Coordinate with the Maryland HTURB marketing and branding campaign. 
• Address maintenance and operations of the wayfinding and interpretation along the 

corridor, both existing and planned.  Coordination with DelDOT and local 
municipalities is critical.  Also, adherence and a thorough understanding of the Manual 
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) is important. 

• Create a Wayfinding and Interpretation Design Manual that should be shared with local 
and state regulatory entities.  This Design Manual can be part of the WIAP, if desired. 

• Develop a series of prototype signs and panels that others can use in order to be 
consistent with the planned HTURB wayfinding and interpretation. 

• Assess the multi-lingual wayfinding and interpretation needs of the corridor. 
• Ensure that the number and placement of signs will not impact traveler safety or the 

visitor’s experience. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

National Scenic Byway CMP Point #11 
A plan to make sure that the number and placement of highway signs will not get 
in the way of the scenery, but still be sufficient to help tourists find their way. 
This includes, where appropriate, signs for international tourists who may not 
speak or read English fluently.  
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Abolitionism - In Western Europe and the Americas abolitionism was a movement to end the 
slave trade and set slaves free.  Abolitionists were people who wanted to do away with slavery. 
 
All-American Roads (AAR) - Public roads that have been designated by the federal 
government as satisfying National Scenic Byways criteria and have satisfied the additional 
criteria and requirements for designation as All-American Roads pursuant to the National 
Scenic Byways Program and its implementing legislation and regulations.  All-American Road 
status is the highest designation that can be achieved through National Scenic Byways. 
 
American Civil War – Also known as the War Between the States, the American Civil war 
was a civil war in the United States of America that began in 1861.  Eleven (11) Southern slave 
states declared their secession from the U.S. and formed the Confederate States of America 
(the Confederacy).  Led by Jefferson Davis, they fought against the U.S. federal government (the 
Union, led by Abraham Lincoln), which was supported by all the free states and the five (5) 
border slave states.  Delaware was one of the five (5) border states. 
 
Antebellum Period – This term refers to the timer before the war.  Usually it is specific to 
the time period before the Civil War (1815-1861). 
 
Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) - The Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) is the 
total volume of vehicular traffic on a roadway throughout the entire year divided by 365 days 
(Annual Volume / 365 = AADT).  The AADT tells how many vehicles utilize a roadway. 
 
Appoquinimink – A river in northern Delaware.  Also a term used for people or cultures of 
the area surrounding the river. 
 
Archeological Resources - The physical evidence or remains of known historic or 
prehistoric human life, activity or culture in Delaware. For example, significant ruins, artifacts, 
inscriptions, structural and/or human remains may all be considered archeological resources. 
These resources differ from historic resources in that they may have existed before written 
records were kept in an area. 
 
Attraction - A specific site, building, structure, event, or other occurrence that can be 
physically entered, attended, or seen. Example: Museum, aquarium, park, monument, festival. 
 
Commemorative/Interpretive Sites (I) - Sites that commemorate specific Underground 
Railroad events or interpret the general history of the Underground Railroad, including 
museums and historical markers. 
 
Comprehensive Plan - A general community plan that describes land use patterns according 
to whether a given district or parcel will be devoted to residential, commercial, or industrial 
use.  Such a plan also includes transportation, public facilities, and sometimes social services or 
redevelopment (urban renewal) plans. 

Definitions and Acronyms 
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Confederate – The Confederate States of America (also called the Confederacy, the 
Confederate States, C.S.A. and The South) was a government established from 1861 to 1865 by 
eleven Southern slave-owning states that had declared their secession from the United States.  

The Confederate Constitution of seven state signatories — South Carolina, Mississippi, Florida, 
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, and Texas — formed a "permanent federal government" in 
Montgomery, Alabama. In response to a call by Lincoln for troops from each state to recapture 
Sumter and other lost federal properties in the South, four additional slave-holding states — 
Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee, and North Carolina — declared their secession and joined the 
Confederacy. Missouri and Kentucky were represented by partisan factions from those states. 
(Source: Frank L. Owsley, “State Rights in the Confederacy”, Chicago, 1925). 

Corridor - The road or highway right-of-way and the adjacent area that is visible from and 
extending along the highway. The distance the corridor extends from the highway could vary 
with the different intrinsic qualities. (Federal Register, National Scenic Byways Program, 1995) 
 
Corridor Management Plan (CMP) - A written document that specifies the actions, 
procedures, controls, operational practices, and administrative strategies to maintain the scenic, 
cultural, historic, recreational, archeological and natural qualities of the scenic Byway. (Federal 
Register, National Scenic Byways Program, 1995). 
 
Cultural Context Sites (C) - Connotes a site or area that is related to broad themes of the 
Underground Railroad historic context, such as the growth of free black communities and 
churches, abolitionist Quaker families and meetings/meeting houses, African Americans in the 
Civil War and others. 
 
Cultural Resources - Portions of the human environment that express aesthetics, traditions, 
values and customs. Traditions are associated with distinct groups of people, which are passed 
on from one generation to the next. Cultural Resources include crafts, music, arts, dance or 
drama, rituals, tribal or ethnic customs, festivals, languages, museums, foods, special events, 
vernacular architecture, physical or recognized legacies, non-resource based recreational 
activities, and customs practiced by people, either in the past or present. 
 
Delaware Transit Corporation (DART) - Provides public transportation services for the 
state.  Created in 1994 by the Delaware State Legislature to manage and operate public transit 
along with the Delaware Administration for Specialized Transport, Delaware Railroad Administration, 
and Commuter Services Administration.  From this merger arose the name change to DART First 
State. 
 
Dover Eight (8) – A group of eight runways who had successfully eluded capture in a 
dramatic flight from Dorchester County. 
 
Emancipation Proclamation - The Emancipation Proclamation consists of two executive 
orders issued by United States President Abraham Lincoln during the American Civil War. The 
first one, issued September 22, 1862, declared the freedom of all slaves in any state of the 
Confederate States of America that did not return to Union control by January 1, 1863. The 
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second order, issued January 1, 1863, named the specific states where it applied.  In Delaware, 
the 40,000 or so remaining slaves were emancipated by the ratification of the Thirteenth 
Amendment in December 1865. 
 
Evocative Landscape Site (E) - Connotes a site or area that visually evokes the general 
undisturbed historic landscape of this part of Delaware providing the traveler with an 
experience as removed as possible from contemporary intrusion. 
 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) - The U.S. government agency which oversees 
all highway transportation issues for the nation. 
 
Federal Highway Beautification Act (FHBA) - Refers to the national legislation regulating 
the construction of signage on the Interstate and Federal-Aid Primary highway systems. 
 
Freemen - a person who is not a slave or in bondage 
 
Historical Marker - Historical markers are usually placed at important historical locations and 
sites across the state.  These markers offer historical facts, stories and interpretation regarding 
the sites. 
 
Hospitality Training - is a form of customer service training specifically geared towards 
those in the hospitality industry who interact with customers 
 
Historical Resources - Distinctive physical elements in the landscape, either natural or 
manmade, that reflect actions of humans as they relate to past events, sites, or structures. 
These Historical Resources symbolize an important era in Delaware history and portray a 
legacy of Delaware that educates viewers while providing an appreciation of the past. 
Resources may include buildings, Indian habitations, trails, engineering structures, settlement 
patterns and landscapes. 
 
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) - Refers to the federal 
legislation which initiated the development of the National Scenic Byways Program. 
 
Intrinsic Resources - The cultural, historical, archeological, recreational, natural or scenic 
qualities or values along a roadway that are necessary for designation as a National Scenic 
Byway. Intrinsic resources are features considered significant, exceptional and distinctive by a 
community and are recognized and expressed by that community in its comprehensive plan to 
be of local, regional, statewide or national significance and worthy of preservation and 
management. 
 
Intrinsic Qualities - The basic characteristics of a Scenic Byway, corridor or trail. For Scenic 
Byways, the intrinsic qualities are categorized according to scenic, historic, recreational, 
cultural, natural, and archaeological factors. 
 
Level of Service (LOS) - Level of Service is classified as a measure-of-effectiveness by which 
traffic engineers determine the quality of service of transportation infrastructure.  The 
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transportation LOS system is classified using the letters A through F, with A being the best and 
F being the worst. 
 
Local Government - A county, municipality, or consolidated city-county government. 
 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) or Metropolitan Transportation 
Planning Organization (MTPO) - The forum for cooperative transportation decision 
making for the metropolitan planning area, as defined by Federal Transportation Planning 
Regulation 23 CFR 450.104. MPOs designated prior to the promulgation of this regulation 
remain in effect until re-designated in accordance with § 450.106 and nothing in this part is 
intended to require or encourage such re-designation. 
 
National Register of Historic Places - The United States government's official list of 
districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects deemed worthy of preservation. A property 
listed in the National Register, or located within a National Register Historic District, may 
qualify for tax incentives derived from the total value of expenses incurred preserving the 
property. 
 
National Scenic Byway (NSB) - A roadway or corridor that is designated by the Federal 
government as satisfying the criteria for a National Scenic Byway pursuant to Section 1047(f) of 
Title 23 USC and any federal regulation and/or guidelines. These roadways offer drivers and 
passengers views of cultural, historical, archeological, recreational, natural or scenic resources 
and provide a relaxed recreational and educational experience. 
 
Natural Resource - The natural environment such as wetlands, marshes, geological features, 
forests, landforms or topography, as well as water bodies and vegetation that are indigenous 
and characteristic of Oklahoma and its differing regions. These resources must show minimal 
evidence of exotic vegetation and adverse human disruption. 
 
Network to Freedom - This National Park Service (NPS) project builds upon and is 
supported by community initiatives around the country as well as legislation passed in 1990 and 
the National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom Act of 1998.  Historic places and 
educational or interpretive programs associated with the Underground Railroad are part of a 
network, eligible to use or display a uniform network logo, receive technical assistance and 
participate in program workshops. 
 
Primary Resources - These are considered to be the most important resources along a 
scenic Byway corridor.  In the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP the Primary 
Resources are coded into four (4) categories: Underground Railroad Sites, Cultural Context 
Sites, Commemorative/Interpretive Sites, and Evocative Landscape Sites. 
 
Public Road - A road which is open and available for use by the public and dedicated to the 
public use, according to law or by prescription.  
 
“Real Experience” - To provide travelers with an experience that emulates or represents 
the actual experiences that took place at the specific site or location. 
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Recreational Resources - Those resources that provide either active or passive outdoor 
recreational activities directly dependent upon the natural or cultural elements of the 
landscape. These activities may include boating, saltwater and freshwater fishing, hiking, 
canoeing, camping (RV/Trailer and tent), biking, saltwater beach activities, wildlife viewing, 
horseback riding, driving, hunting, and picnicking. 
 
Secondary Resources - Secondary resources are important attractors and destinations for 
the Scenic Byway corridor, though they may not reflect the corridor story directly and are 
therefore considered to be Secondary. 
 
Scenic Byway - A public road having special scenic, historic, recreational, cultural, 
archaeological, and/or natural qualities that have been recognized as such through legislation or 
some other official declaration (Federal Register, National Scenic Byways Program, 1995). 
 
Scenic Resources - A combination of natural and manmade features that give remarkable 
character to the visual landscape. These resources are striking in appearance and provide a 
pleasing and memorable experience to those who view them. 
 
Site - A specific location. 
 
Site-Specific Interpretation - Interpreting information to visitors at a specific attraction or 
site. 
 
Theme - The concept, message, or idea that an interpretive program communicates to 
visitors.  
 
Transportation Equity Act of the 21st Century (TEA-21) - Refers to the federal 
legislation which followed the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991 
and continued the implementation of the National Scenic Byways Program and its grant 
program. 
 
Underground Railroad - an informal network of secret routes and safe houses used by 19th-
century black slaves in the United States to escape to free states and Canada with the aid of 
abolitionists and allies who were sympathetic to their cause.  The term is also applied to the 
abolitionists, both black and white, free and enslaved, who aided the fugitives. 
 
Underground Railroad Sites (U) - These sites have verified association between individuals, 
events, and places with the network of people who assisted fugitive enslave people in their 
escape to freedom. 
 
Union - During the American Civil War, the Union was a name used to refer to the federal 
government of the United States, which was supported by the big twenty-three states which 
were not part of the secession attempt by the 11 states that formed the Confederacy.  
Although the Union states included the Western states of California, Oregon, and (after 1864) 
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Nevada, and the states generally considered to be part of the Midwest, the Union has been also 
often loosely referred to as "the North", both then and now. 
 
Viewshed - The area of the landscape that is visible from any point along the road. 
 
Wayfinding – Wayfinding encompasses all of the ways in which people and animals orient 
themselves in physical space and navigate from place to place. 
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The following sections are provided as an appendix to the HTURB CMP. 
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Full Intrinsic Resource List 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Segment # Resource ID # Resource Name

Resource 
Category 

(Primary or 
Secondary)

Harriet Tubman 
URR Primary 

Resource Type * R
eg

io
na

lly

N
at
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lly

1 1 Sandtown Primary U X

1 2 State Route 10 Agricultural Landscape Primary E X

1 3 Star Hill AME Church, Cemetery and Museum Primary I X

1 4 Henry Cowgill Farm Site Primary U, E X

1 5 Willow Grove Primary U, C X

1 6 Free Black Settlement Between Camden and Wyoming Primary C X

1 7 Zion AME Church Primary C X

1 8 Camden Historic District Primary C X

1 9 Camden Friends Meeting House Primary C, I X

1 10 Whatcoat Methodist Episcopal Church (Morningstar Inst.) Primary C X

1 11 Brinkley Hill Primary C X

1 12 Brecknock Park Primary C X

1 13 Great Geneva Primary C X

1 14 Wildcat Manor Primary C X

1 15 Happy Valley Primary C X

1 16 Dover Green Primary C X

1 17 Old State House Primary C X

1 18 Delaware National Estuarine Research Reserve Secondary X

1 19 John Dickinson Plantation Secondary X

1 20 First State Heritage Park and Welcome Center & Galleries Secondary X

2 21 Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge Secondary X

2 22 Hawkins Route to the Hunn Farm Primary E X

2 23 Landscape of Blackbird State Forest Primary E X

2 24 Ebenezer Church Primary E X

2 25 Site of the Farm of John Hunn, now Middletown High School Primary U X

2 26 Old St. Anne's Episcopal Church Secondary X

2 27 Appoquinimink Friends Meeting House Primary U, I X

2 28 Corbit-Sharp House Primary U, I X

2 29 Odessa Historic District Secondary X

3 30 Stewart Street in Port Penn (Free Black Settlement) Primary C X

3 31 Port Penn Interpretive Center Secondary X

3 32 Augustine Wildlife Area Secondary X

3 33 Fort Delaware Secondary E X

3 34 Delaware State Route 9 (SR 9) Landscape Primary E X

3 35 Polktown near Delaware City (Free Black Settlement) Primary C, E X

3 36 Fort Dupont State Park Secondary X

3 37 New Castle Courthouse Museum Primary U, I X

3 38 New Castle Historic District Secondary X

4 39 The Rocks-Fort Christina State Park Primary U X

4 40 Severn Johnson Home Site Primary U X

4 41 George Wilmer Home Site Primary U X

4 42 Comegys Munson Home Site Primary U X

4 43 Peter Spencer Plaza Primary I X

SEGMENT 4

Corridor Management Plan (CMP) - Intrinsic Resource List

SEGMENT 3

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway (Delaware)

Significance

SEGMENT 1

SEGMENT 2



Segment # Resource ID # Resource Name

Resource 
Category 

(Primary or 
Secondary)

Harriet Tubman 
URR Primary 

Resource Type * R
eg

io
na

lly

N
at

io
na

lly

Significance

4 44 Tubman-Garrett Riverfront Park and Market Street Bridge Primary C, I X

4 45 Wilmington Old Town Hall Primary U, I X

4 46 Thomas Garrett Home Site Primary U, I X

4 47 Quaker Hill Historic District Primary C, E X

4 48 Wilmington Friends Meeting House and Cemetery Primary U, C, I X

4 49 Elwood Garrett Home Site Primary C X

4 50 Joseph Walker Home Site Primary U X

4 51 Henry Craige Home Site Primary U X

4 52 Centreville Primary C X

4 53 Thomas Garrett Route to Longwood Primary C, E X

Underground Railroad Sites (U): These sites have verified association between individuals, 
events, and places with the network of people who assisted fugitive enslave people in their 
escape to freedom.
Underground Railroad historic context such as the growth of free black communities and 
churches, abolitionist Quaker families and meetinghouses, African Americans in the Civil War 
and others. 
Commemorative/Interpretive Sites (I): Sites that commemorate specific Underground 
Railroad events or interpret the general history of the Underground Railroad, including museums 
and historical markers.
Evocative Landscape Site (E): Connotes a site or area that visually evokes the general 
undisturbed historic landscape of this part of Delaware providing the traveler with an experience 
as removed as possible from contemporary intrusion.

* Resource Type
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Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway – Delaware  
Public Workshop Press Release – May 2011 
 

Workshop Locations and Times: 
June 20 - Historic Odessa Bank, Odessa, DE - 6:00 to 7:30pm 

June 21 – (Tentative) Camden Friends Meeting House, Camden, DE - 6:00 to 7:30pm (Tentative) 
June 22 – Wilmington Friends Meeting House, Wilmington, DE – 6:00 to 7:30pm 

 
What is the Goal of the Public Workshops? 
A series of Public Workshops are being held along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
(HTURB).  The Public Workshops are a vital component to the success and effectiveness of the Corridor 
Management Plan (CMP). The goals, concerns, and wishes of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway community will be summarized and presented in the CMP, and the Public Workshops provide the forum 
for gathering and summarizing these items.  The Public Workshops provide the public with the opportunity to 
ask questions, voice their concerns, and help make the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP a 
valuable and effective document that will truly be the voice of the corridor and its communities. 
 
What are the Scenic Byway Limits? 
The HTURB corridor is approximately 90 miles travelling through the State of Delaware.  The corridor passes 
through the communities of Sandtown, Camden, Dover, Smyrna, Clayton, Townsend, Middletown, Odessa, 
Port Penn, Delaware City, New Castle, and Wilmington.   
 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway Corridor Management Plan (CMP) is a collaboration of 
efforts between the Delaware Department of Transportation, the Underground Railroad Coalition, residents, 
business owners, and any other individuals with a vested interest in the HTURB. 
 
What is a Corridor Management Plan (CMP)? 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP is a document that is required as a State of Delaware 
Scenic Byway and for future designation as a National Scenic Byway (NSB) or an All-American Road (AAR).  
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP will describe the current corridor conditions, evaluate 
the intrinsic resources, outline the many community’s goals and strategies for the corridor, and guide the future 
of the Byway. It is being created with the participation of persons representing broad interests along the Byway. 
It will incorporate information on the preservation, development, and promotional activities which these 
agencies and individuals have already implemented, and describes future plans for traveler improvements, the 
management of intrinsic qualities, interpretive development, improvements in tourism facilities and services, 
sign installation, and marketing. 
 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway (HTURB) Corridor Management Plan (CMP) is intended to 
provide a collection of information that will assist in the preservation, promotion, interpretation, enhancement, 
and management of the intrinsic resources found throughout the HTURB corridor.  This CMP will attempt to 
foster economic planning and activity within the HTURB communities and provide direction and foresight as to 
the proper course of promotion, use, and preservation of the corridor’s resources.   
 
This CMP is an extension of the people – the people of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway.  The 
diverse goals and wishes of the many communities along the corridor will be assembled and unified in the 
CMP, to give a common voice that will be heard and understood by all.  This unification and common ground 
assembled in the CMP will be the promoter and the protector of the HTURB corridor for decades to come. 
 
The mission for this Corridor Management Plan is to produce a document which is:  
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 Comprehensive, addressing all aspects of the corridor including roadway conditions, intrinsic qualities, 
visitor experiences, signage, and marketing 

 Consistent and Coordinated with existing plans and people including: local and state governments, 
businesses, communities, agencies (including the Delaware Department of Transportation) 

 Guiding in terms of the direction for the future it will provide through management guidelines 
 Creative and Visionary 
 Integrated with CMPs and programs in other states 
 Dynamic and Responsive to changes over time, while sensitive to preservation 
 Specific rather than general, containing well-defined and achievable strategies 
 Long-term with definitive plans for the initial years and direction for the future 
 Feasible and Realistic 
 

What are the Benefits of Scenic Byway Designation? 
Some of the benefits of Scenic Byway Designation are: 

 Promotion - The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway will be promoted nationally and 
internationally through the Delaware Byways Program and the National Scenic Byways Program. 
Communities can benefit from statewide campaigns and local efforts that are designed to draw the 
traveler to their communities. 

 Preservation - Preserving the Intrinsic Qualities of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway is 
essential to its long-term integrity and sustainability. Byways create legacies and offer opportunities to 
preserve special places. 

 Partnerships - Even before nomination or designation, citizens and key stakeholders are engaged to 
create and foster a Byway vision. Partnerships, both formal and informal, are needed to begin and 
sustain a successful byway.  Many partners bring new resources to the table through their knowledge of 
the area, expertise, personal commitment and access to public or private funding sources. Scenic Byway 
designation offers the opportunity to expand partnerships well beyond local or state boundaries. 

 Pride - Scenic Byway designation can instill a greater sense of awareness and pride among citizens. 
Neighbors learn and share with one another. People work with each other to identify the resources that 
the community believes form the basis of the story of the byway.  Byways attract volunteers who may 
help clear a trail, repair or restore a building, participate in planning, or advance the overall interest of 
the byway in the community. The Byway itself may become the connecting force between communities 
along a route.   

 Funding - Many funding opportunities are offered to designated Scenic Byways that can assist the 
Byway in achieving their goals.  For example, $40+ million was authorized for National Scenic Byway 
Program funding in FY2010.   
 

What are the Next Steps? 
The information gathered from the Public Workshops will be summarized and included into the Draft Corridor 
Management Plan.  Further research will take place regarding the background conditions and history of the 
Bwyay, as well as funding opportunities, marketing and promotion, signage, and preservation/conservation.  
Once the Draft CMP is complete it will be distributed to the community for review and comment. The revisions 
and comments will be incorporated into a Final CMP.   
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Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway – Delaware  
Public Workshop Press Release – March 2012 
 

Workshop Locations and Times: 
March 12, 2012 – Odessa Bank, 201 Main Street, Odessa, DE, 6:30-8:00pm 

March 13, 2012 – Wilmington Friends Meeting House, 401 N. West Street, Wilmington, DE, 6:30-8:00pm 
March 14 – Camden Friends Meeting House, 122 E. Camden Wyoming Avenue, Camden, DE 6:30-8:00pm 

 
What is the Goal of these Public 
Workshops? 
A series of three (3) Public Workshops are 
being held along the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway (HTURB).  
This is the second series of Public 
Workshops held (first series in November 
2011) for the HTURB Corridor 
Management Plan (CMP) development.  
The Public Workshops are a vital 
component to the success and effectiveness 
of the Corridor Management Plan (CMP). 
The goals, concerns, and wishes of the 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway community will be summarized and 
presented in the CMP, and the Public 
Workshops provide the forum for gathering 
and summarizing these items.  The Public 
Workshops provide the public with the 
opportunity to ask questions, voice their 
concerns, and help make the Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad Byway 
CMP a valuable and effective document that 
will truly be the voice of the corridor and its 
communities. 
 
What are the Scenic Byway Limits? 
The HTURB corridor is approximately 90 
miles travelling through the State of 
Delaware.  The corridor passes through the 
communities of Sandtown, Camden, Dover, 
Smyrna, Clayton, Townsend, Middletown, 
Odessa, Port Penn, Delaware City, New 
Castle, and Wilmington (see map to the 
right).  
 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway Corridor Management Plan (CMP) 
is a collaboration of efforts between the 
Delaware Department of Transportation, the 
Underground Railroad Coalition, residents, 
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business owners, and any other individuals with a vested interest in the HTURB. 
 
What is a Corridor Management Plan (CMP)? 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP is a document that is required as a State of Delaware 
Scenic Byway and for future designation as a National Scenic Byway (NSB) or an All-American Road (AAR).  
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway (HTURB) Corridor Management Plan (CMP) is intended to 
provide a collection of information that will assist in the preservation, promotion, interpretation, enhancement, 
and management of the intrinsic resources found throughout the HTURB corridor.  This CMP will attempt to 
foster economic planning and activity within the HTURB communities and provide direction and foresight as to 
the proper course of promotion, use, and preservation of the corridor’s resources.   

 
What are the Benefits of Scenic Byway Designation? 
Some of the benefits of Scenic Byway Designation are: 

 Promotion  
 Preservation  
 Partnerships 

 Pride  
 Funding  
 Community Visioning 

 
What are the Next Steps? 
The Public Workshop Series #2 will allow for the Project Team to capture input and feedback regarding the 
Draft CMP.  The input received at these Public Workshops will be incorporated into the Final CMP. 
 
 
For more information please visit www.harriettubmandelaware.com. 
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p Camden, 

CAMDEN 
UPCOMING· 

EVENTS: 

Sep~ember 30: 
Holiday committee meeting 

October 3: 
Town Council Meeting @ 7pm. 

October 8: 
Caesar Rodney Pride Day 

9am - 2pm 

November 15: 
Focus Group Meeting, 

Hariott Tubman Underground 
Railroad Byway 

@ Town Hall 6:45 - 8pm 

The 2nd Annual 
Camden Festival of Lights 

is scheduled for 
Friday, December 2nd 

at the 
Camden Municipal Building 

from 6:00 - 8:00pm 



  

  

By Julie Kallas  
Messenger Post correspondent  
Posted Jun 27, 2011 @ 07:13 PM 

The Delaware Department of Transportation (DelDOT) is promoting a series of public workshops 
in support of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway (HTURB). The public workshops are a vital 
component to the success and effectiveness of the Corridor Management Plan (CMP) for the proposed Scenic 
Byway. 
  
The Public Workshops will be held Monday, June 20 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Historic Odessa Bank, 201 
Main St. in Odessa; Tuesday, June 21 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Camden Friends Meeting House, 122 East 
Camden-Wyoming Ave. in Camden; and Wednesday, June 22 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Wilmington Friends 
Meeting House, 401 N. West St. in Wilmington. 
  
The goals, concerns, and wishes of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway community will be 
summarized and presented in the CMP and the public workshops provide the forum for gathering and 
summarizing these items. The public workshops will provide the public with the opportunity to ask questions and 
voice their concerns about the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP. 
 
The HTURB corridor is approximately 90 miles traveling through the State of Delaware. The corridor passes 
through the communities of Sandtown, Camden, Dover, Smyrna, Clayton, Townsend, Middletown, Odessa, Port 
Penn, Delaware City, New Castle and Wilmington. 
  
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway Corridor Management Plan (CMP) is a collaboration of efforts 
between the Delaware Department of Transportation, the Underground Railroad Coalition, residents, business 
owners, and any other individuals with a vested interest in the HTURB. 
 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP is a document that is required as a State of Delaware 
Scenic Byway and for future designation as a National Scenic Byway (NSB) or an All-American Road (AAR). The 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway CMP will describe the current corridor conditions, evaluate the 
intrinsic resources, outline the community’s goals and strategies for the corridor, and guide the future of the 
Byway. 
Copyright 2011 Dover Post. Some rights reserved  
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*These bylaws are used courtesy of the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway in 
the Central Florida region.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

BY-LAWS OF THE 
RIVER OF LAKES HERITAGE CORRIDOR SCENIC HIGHWAY 

CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT ENTITY 
 
Introduction: 
The Corridor Management Entity (CME) serves as the caretaker of the River of Lakes Heritage 
Corridor Scenic Highway by ensuring that the Action Plan is executed and that all Corridor 
activities are monitored and implemented in accordance with the Corridor Management Plan 
(CMP). 
 
This agreement is a continuing contract and program to ensure implementation and consistency 
in carrying out the goals and objectives of the CMP. However, any director or entity may 
terminate its participation in the CME upon thirty days written notice. The CME will terminate 
when no party remains active. 
 
The following by-laws entered into this _______ day of ______________, year of ________, by 
and among the parties shown on the signature page hereto, constitute the rules and procedures 
adopted by the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway for the regulation and 
management of its affairs. 

ARTICLE I 
ORGANIZATION 

 
Section 1:  Name:  The name of the entity is the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic 
Highway Corridor Management Entity (CME). 
 
Section 2: Governance: The Scenic Highway is administered by the CME, a sub-committee 
sponsored by the West Volusia Tourism Advertising Authority (“WVTAA” – a county authority 
chartered in 1987 by the State of Florida to promote tourism for the River of Lakes Heritage 
Corridor region) and its marketing agency, the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor, Inc., (the 
“Corporation” – a 501(c)(3) not-for profit corporation that strives to preserve, protect and 
promote the intrinsic resources of West Volusia County, Florida)  The CME operates under its 
own by-laws and may, in the future, elect to establish itself as an entity separate from the 
WVTAA and the Corporation, having a separate 501(c)(3) designation. 

Sample of Stakeholder Advisory Committee Bylaws 
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Section 3:  Designation History:  U. S. Highways 17 and 17-92 as well as selected ancillary 
roads in Volusia County, have been designated as a “Florida Scenic Highway” by the Florida 
Department of Transportation. The River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway Corridor 
Advocacy Group (CAG) applied for the Florida Scenic Highway designation. Prerequisites for 
designation as a Florida Scenic Highway were the preparation and submittal by the CAG of a 
Corridor Management Plan setting forth goals and a vision for the Scenic Highway, as well as 
strategies to achieve such goals, and institution of a Corridor Management Entity to facilitate and 
monitor accomplishment of those goals. The parties hereto desire to establish the CME. 

ARTICLE II 
PURPOSE 

 
The specific and primary purpose of the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway CME 
is to implement and maintain a Corridor Management Plan (CMP) for the River of Lakes 
Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway in Volusia County, Florida; to promote the preservation and 
beautification of the significant, historic, cultural, archaeological, recreational, scenic and natural 
resources along the Scenic Highway; to promote public education and protection of the intrinsic 
resources of the Corridor; to promote positive managed development of the Corridor and 
adjacent properties; to seek out and enlist the necessary resources and funding to accomplish its 
goals; and to serve as a vehicle for community input to express the views and desires of the 
public for the preservation of the intrinsic resources of the Scenic Highway. 

ARTICLE III 
CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT ENTITY 

 
The CME is responsible for the overall policy and direction of the CMP implementation, and 
shall oversee day-to-day activities. The CME is composed of Directors and an Executive 
Committee (see Article V). 
 
Section 1: CME Directorship: The CME should include interested citizens, landowners, 
businesses, public land managers and government agencies within the area affected by the Scenic 
Highway. The Directorship shall be composed of the following individuals and organizations 
and each member entitled to one vote. 
 
Citizen Directors – Shall consist of private citizens to represent users of and/or landowners along 
or affected by the Scenic Highway. 
 
Corporate Directors – Shall consist of individuals representing business interests along the 
Scenic Highway, other Scenic Highway organizations, partners or other non-profit organizations. 
Corporate Directors are entitled to one representative. As a major sponsoring party of the Scenic 
Highway designation, the Corporation shall be entitled to one permanent seat on the CME. 
 
Governmental and/or Agency Appointee Directors – Shall consist of one representative from 
entities such as: 

• County of Volusia 
• Town of Pierson 
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• City of DeLand 
• City of Orange City 
• City of DeBary 
• City of Deltona 
• City of Lake Helen 
• West Volusia Tourism Advertising Authority (WVTAA) 

 
As a major funding partner of the Scenic Highway designation, the WVTAA shall be entitled to 
one permanent seat on the CME. 
 
Governmental/Agency Directors shall provide technical and/or professional advice in the area of 
planning, engineering, architecture, economics and/or environmental management as may be 
appropriate. Each representative shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority. 
 
Section 2: Elections and Terms: CME Director and Officer nominations will be sought by the 
Governance Committee three months prior to the beginning of each new fiscal year. Elections 
will be held by the Directorship at a regular CME meeting one month prior to the new fiscal 
year. New and/or re-elected Directors and Officers shall take office upon the first day of the new 
fiscal year. Presentation of the duly elected CME Directorship will occur as the first item of 
business at the Annual Meeting of the CME. 
 
The CME shall have up to twenty-five Directors. Directors of the first duly elected CME shall 
hold office for three-year, two-year and one-year terms, as determined by the Directorship 
through a drawing of lots following the first election as follows: one-third of the Directorship for 
one year; one-third for two years, and one-third for three years. Thereafter, Directors shall serve 
three-year terms, but are eligible for re-election.  
 
Transferability of Directorship: CME Directorships (Citizen Directors) are non-transferable and 
non-assignable. 
 
Property Rights: No Director shall have any vested rights, interest or privileges of, in or to the 
assets or franchises of the Scenic Highway. 
 
Conflict of Interest: In order to assure the fairness and reasonableness of all contracts and 
transactions of the entity, no CME Director or Officer shall vote on any contract or other 
business transaction in which the Director, the Director’s employer or the Director’s family has a 
financial interest in the outcome. In the event of such a conflict of interest, the Director shall 
abstain from voting and such abstention shall be noted in the minutes with an identification of 
the Director’s conflict. The Director may participate in the discussion of the issue and his/her 
presence may be counted for purposes of determining a quorum. 
 
Termination of Directorship: Directorship will terminate in the CME on one of the following 
events: 

• Receipt by the CME of the written resignation, executed by such Director or his/her duly 
authorized attorney-in-fact. 

• The death of a Director. 
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• For cause inconsistent with Directorship. Any Director or officer so removed for just 
cause may be removed by a simple majority affirmation vote of a quorum of the CME, 
present in person at any regular or special meeting called for that purpose, whenever in 
the CME’s judgment the best interest of the Scenic Highway would be served thereby. 
Any such Director or Officer proposed to be removed shall be entitled to appear before 
and be heard at such meeting, at which time he/she may present such witnesses and made 
such defenses as he/she shall deem advisable.  

• Failure to attend three consecutive meetings without valid excuse shall constitute cause 
for removal from the CME. 

• Engaging in any conduct that is a violation of the conflict of interest provision. 
• Failure of payment of dues, if dues are charged, past December 31st of each year. 
• In the case of Corporate Directorship, by voluntary or involuntary dissolution of the 

business, corporation, firm, partnership, organization or other business entity, the 
membership will be terminated. 

 
Vacancies: Any vacancy occurring in the CME (whether occasioned by an increase in the 
number of Directors or otherwise) shall be filled by a vote of the majority of the remaining 
Directors, or by appointment in the case of a CME-chosen Governmental office or agency. These 
vacancies will be filled only to the end of the particular Director’s term. 
 
Section 3: Meetings: Regular meetings of the CME shall be held bi-monthly for a total of six 
times annually, at a minimum; the time and date shall be determined by the Directors. 
 
Special Meetings: Special meetings of the CME, when deemed necessary, shall be called by the 
Chair or upon the written request of six Directors. Notices of such meetings shall be mailed or 
emailed to all Directors at least ten days before the scheduled date set for such meeting. Such 
notice shall state the reasons that such meeting has been called, the business to be transacted and 
who called it. No other business but that specified in the notice may be transacted at such special 
meeting without the unanimous consent of all present at such meeting. 
 
Annual Meeting: The CME will hold an Annual Meeting after the close of each fiscal year to 
present an Annual Report, including the closing year’s highlights, financial standing, programs 
and the rising year’s duly elected Directorship. The Annual Meeting shall take place within two 
months of the close of the fiscal year. 
 
Public Notice: Notice of all meetings, except Special Meetings, of the CME shall be given by 
either regular or electronic mail to each Director at least fourteen days before the date therein 
designated for meeting. The notice shall specify time, place and agenda for such meeting. 
 
Public Access:  All meetings of the CME shall be open to the public and in accordance with 
Florida’s Government-in-the-Sunshine Law. Notice of the meeting shall be furnished to the local 
news media at least seven days before the date of the scheduled meeting. The notice shall specify 
the time and place for such meeting. 
 
Quorum: The presence of a simple majority of Directors shall be necessary at any meeting to 
constitute a quorum to transact business. The act of a majority of Directors present at a meeting 
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with a quorum shall be the act of the CME. In cases where a decision is urgently necessary, the 
Directors or Executive Committee absent from the scheduled meeting may vote by 
teleconference. 
 
Voting: At all meetings or acts of the CME with a quorum, each Director is to have one vote on 
each item of business. Proxy votes will not be accepted. 

ARTICLE IV 
COMMITTEES 

 
The CME may establish such committees as it deems necessary to carry out its business. The 
CME shall also designate temporary committees/task forces for special projects and initiatives. 
The CME Chair appoints all committee chairs. 
 
Section 1: Permanent Committees: At a minimum, the CME shall maintain an Executive 
Committee and committees for Governance, Finance and Fundraising. 
 
Executive Committee: The CME Directors shall have power to elect an Executive Committee 
composed of four Officers: Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer. The Executive Committee 
shall have and exercise the authority of the Directorship in the management of the business of the 
Scenic Highway between meetings of the CME, subject to the direction and control of the CME, 
and it shall reply to all Federal and Florida DOT requests. 
 
Governance: Presents a slate of eligible CME Director and Officer candidates at a CME meeting 
three months prior to the election. The Governance Committee also reviews the by-laws annually 
or as needed to meet changing conditions. 
 
Finance: The Treasurer of the CME is chair of the Finance Committee, which is comprised of 
three additional CME members to include a representative of the Corporation. The Finance 
Committee is responsible for developing and reviewing fiscal procedures and the annual budget. 
The CME must approve the budget, and all expenditures must be within the budget. The CME or 
the Executive Committee must approve any major change in the budget. The fiscal year shall be 
October 1-September 30.  
 
Fundraising: Enlists individuals to develop, oversee and update an annual fundraising plan, to 
write grants, pursue partnerships and project sponsors, and to plan fundraising activities of the 
CME. 
 
Section 2: Other Committees: The CME may, at its discretion, appoint such other committees as 
may be necessary, including but are not limited to: 
 
Corridor Advocacy Group: Develops methods to increase the advocacy group and volunteers of 
the Scenic Highway; insures that advocates of the Scenic Highway are kept informed of future 
activities; and maintain an up-to-date volunteer information list; enlists individuals to stimulate 
interest and notify supporters of the activities of the CME. 
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Education and Awareness: Develops and implements education programs to promote a better 
understanding of the Scenic Highway and to increase the community’s awareness of its cultural 
heritage and intrinsic resources, including a speakers program and the utilization of the local 
media; welcomes guest speakers; promotes the knowledge of the Scenic Highway within the 
community through related programs and activities; oversees the construction and placement of 
interpretive signage and informational kiosks. 
 
Projects: Oversees the execution of all projects listed in the CMP; identifies, creates and records 
any additional projects generated by the implementation of the CMP; ensures the implementation 
of projects are accomplished in accordance to the Action Plan. 
 
Publicity and Marketing: Develops and implements strategies to promote the Scenic Highway; 
disseminates information to the community and public at-large by announcing upcoming 
meetings and activities with local news media; designs and distributes educational and 
promotional brochures; updates website; serves as the custodian of the CME’s archive; 
documents the year’s activities in written and pictorial form in an annual scrapbook.  

ARTICLE V 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 
Section 1:  Chair:  The Chair shall be selected from and elected by the CME Directors, shall 
preside over all meetings of the CME, and shall oversee the general management of the business 
of the CME. The Chair shall be one of the authorized signatories for the CME. 
 
Section 2:  Vice-Chair:  The Vice-Chair shall have and may exercise the duties and 
responsibilities of the office of the Chair during the absence of the Chair or in the event of 
his/her inability to act. The Vice-Chair shall have any other duties, responsibilities, and powers, 
as the CME shall determine. 
 
Section 3:  Treasurer:  The Treasurer shall oversee all financial affairs of the CME, including 
oversight of the books and records, preparing regular written financial reports and annual year-
end reports. The Treasurer shall be an authorized signatory. The Treasurer shall have any other 
duties, responsibilities, and powers, as the CME shall determine. 
 
Section 4:  Secretary:  The Secretary records and obtains minutes from all meetings and shall 
make such minutes available for inspection by members of the CME or the general public, as 
necessary. Per Florida’s Government-in-the-Sunshine Law, the Secretary shall give all notices 
required by statute, including notice of annual membership and board meetings. The Secretary 
shall have the responsibility of reviewing and certifying election results by a procedure outlined 
and adopted by the CME. The Secretary shall have any other duties, responsibilities, and powers, 
as the CME shall determine. 
 
Transfer of Authority: In case of the absence of any officer of the CME, or for any other reason 
that the Directors deems sufficient, the CME may transfer the powers of duties of that officer to 
any other officer or any Director or employee of the Scenic Highway, provided a majority of the 
full Directorship concurs. 
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ARTICLE VI 
SPECIAL CORPORATE ACTS 

 
Negotiable Instrument, Deeds and Contracts: All checks, drafts, notes, bonds, bills of exchange 
and orders for the payments of money of the CME above $100 in value, and all deeds, mortgages 
and other written contracts and agreements to which the CME shall be a party, shall, unless 
otherwise directed by the Board of Directors, or unless required by law, be signed by any two of 
the following officers who are different persons: president, vice-president, treasurer or 
designated employee. 
 
Dissolution of the CME: Upon the dissolution of the CME, assets shall be distributed for one or 
more exempt purposes within the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or 
the corresponding section of any future federal tax code, or by Volusia County government for 
the preservation and beautification of the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway. 
 
Limits of Financial Obligations: No part of the net earnings of the CME shall inure to the benefit 
of, or be distributable to the members or officers, except that the CME shall be authorized and 
empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered. 

ARTICLE VII 
LOCAL SUPPORT 

 
Section 1: Corridor Advocacy Group: The CME shall maintain a Corridor Advocacy Group 
(CAG) consisting of local supporters and volunteers. No dues will be collected initially; 
however, the CME may, at a later date, convert the CAG to a General Membership Program, 
which might include the collection of annual dues for the support of general operations and 
special programs. 
 
Section 2: Partnerships: The CME will enter into formal or informal partnership agreements with 
various partners to implement the CMP. Partnerships may be long term or activity-specific in 
nature. 

ARTICLE VIII 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 

 
In all matters pertaining to the operation of the Scenic Highway, including the selection and 
appointment of Directors and Officers, the employment of staff, the provision of services to 
eligible persons and the conduct of the Scenic Highway business, the Scenic Highway, its 
Directors, Officers, agents and employees shall not discriminate against any person on account 
of age, race, sex, religion, national origin or physical or mental impairment. 

ARTICLE IX 
FISCAL YEAR 

 
The fiscal year of the Scenic Highway shall be October 1 – September 30. 
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ARTICLE X 
DUES AND FINANCES 

 
At this time, the CME collects no special dues from its Directors or Corridor Advocacy Group. 
 
The CME shall not incur any indebtedness on the part of the Scenic Highway in excess of the 
money in the hands of the Treasurer, unless such indebtedness shall be first authorized at a 
general membership meeting and subsequently authorized by a two-thirds majority vote of the 
CME Directors. 

ARTICLE XI 
RULES OF ORDER 

 
The current “Robert’s Rules of Order” shall be the parliamentary authority for all meetings and 
matters of procedure specifically covered by these by-laws. 

ARTICLE XII 
AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS 

 
The CME may make, amend, revise, alter or rescind these by-laws, from time to time, in whole 
or in part, by a majority vote. 
 
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing by-laws were duly adopted by the River 
of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway CAG at a meeting duly held and called on the 
______ day of _________, 20____.  
 
By:   _____________________________________________, Chair 
Date: __________________ 
        
Attest: ____________________________________________, Co-Chair 
Date: _________________ 
 
 

 
06-13-08 
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River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway  
Corridor Management Entity Agreement  
 
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into on the ___________________day of ________, 
200X by the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway Corridor Advisory Group 
(“CAG”) and the County of Volusia, City of DeBary, City of DeLand, City of Deltona, City of 
Lake Helen, City of Orange City, Town of Pierson and the West Volusia Tourism Advertising 
Authority, hereinafter collectively referred to as “Member Entities.”  
 
THEREFORE, in consideration of the above premises and the mutual covenants and agreements 
set forth herein, the Member Entities agree as follows:  
 
1. Recitals: U. S. Highways 17 and 17/92 as well as selected ancillary roads in Volusia County 
have been designated as a “Florida Scenic Highway” (the “Scenic Highway”) by the Florida 
Department of Transportation. In January 2009, the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic 
Highway Corridor Advocacy Group (“CAG”) intends to apply for the Florida Scenic Highway 
Designation. Prerequisites for designation as a Florida Scenic Highway are preparation and 
submittal by the CAG of a Corridor Management Plan (“CMP”), setting forth goals and a vision 
for the Scenic Highway, as well as strategies to achieve such goals, and institution of a “Corridor 
Management Entity”.  
 
2. Creation: There is hereby created the River of Lakes Heritage Corridor Scenic Highway 
Corridor Management Entity (“CME”), which shall initiate, coordinate and monitor plans, 
strategies, programs and events set forth in the River of Lakes Heritage CMP in accordance with 
section 335.093, Florida Statutes and Rule 14-15.016, F.A.C..  
 
3. Directorship: It is desired that the CME include interested and affected citizens, landowners, 
businesses, public land managers and government agencies within the area benefited by the 
Scenic Highway.  
 
The CME shall constitute up to twenty-five voting directors as follows:  
 

I. Private Citizens  
II. Business Representatives  
III. Member Entities  

 
Each of the Member Entities shall be entitled to one (1) directorship and each shall be appointed 
and serve at the pleasure of their respective governing bodies. Private citizens and business 
representative directors shall be entitled to one (1) directorship and will be elected for their first 
term by the CAG, and thereafter by the CME. Directorship terms shall be for a period of three 
years. Upon expiration of the terms, the directors shall elect individuals for a succeeding term.  
The CME shall adopt such by-laws and organizational rules as shall be necessary or appropriate 
for the organization of the CME, consistent with provisions hereof, including, as appropriate, 

Sample of Stakeholder Advisory Committee Agreements 
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provision for the formation of committees, the election of a Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, 
Secretary and Treasurer and retention of employees or independent contractors.  
CME directors may cooperate to provide planning and engineering resources necessary to 
implement the CMP. Nothing herein shall obligate a Member Entity to provide said resources. In 
addition, the CME shall keep and maintain all public records of the CME in accordance with 
Chapter 119, Florida Statutes.  
 
4. Meetings: All meetings of the CME shall be conducted as duly noticed public meetings 
pursuant to the requirements of Section 286.011, Florida Statutes.  
 
5. Termination: Any Member Entity may dissolve its participation in the CME and terminate 
this Agreement with a thirty (30) day written notice to the remaining Member Entities in advance 
of the termination. The CME will terminate when no Member Entity remains a party to this 
Agreement.  
 
6. Intent: Nothing contained herein shall constitute the adoption of the provisions of the CMP as 
a law, regulation or ordinance of any public body; nor shall obligate any Member Entity to 
expend any monies or resources to fulfill the purposes of this Agreement or any other activity of 
the CME. Land management planning decisions, directions, budgeting and implementation of the 
public lands within the Scenic Highway are the responsibility of the individual public agencies 
and shall not be subject to any direction of the CME.  
 
7. Effective Date: The CME shall exist upon rendition of written notice of designation approval 
in accordance with Rule-15.016, F.A.C.  
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed the Agreement as of the day and year 
written above.  
 
SIGNATORIES  
______________________________________________________  
Chair – Corridor Advocacy Group Date  
______________________________________________________  
County of Volusia Date  
______________________________________________________  
City of DeBary Date  
______________________________________________________  
City of DeLand Date  
______________________________________________________  
City of Deltona Date  
______________________________________________________ 
City of Lake Helen Date  
______________________________________________________  
City of Orange City Date  
______________________________________________________  
Town of Pierson Date 
______________________________________________________  
West Volusia Tourism Advertising Authority Date 
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HTURB Steering Committee List 

(as of June 2012) 

 



Last Name First Name Agency/Affiliation Title Street Address City State Zip

Altevogt Charles Citizen - Camden/Wyoming Historic Society

Ames David University of Delaware
Director, Center for Historic Architecture and 
Design 332 Alison Hall Newark DE 19716

Blakey Don State Representative

Boyce Marco Delaware Department of Transportation Program Manager 800 Bay Road Wilmington DE

Brenchley Elaine
Delaware Department of Natural Resources, Division of State Parks, First State Heritage 
Park Park Administrator 102 S. State Street Dover DE 19901

Chura Mark Delaware Greenways Executive Director 1910 Rockland Road Wilmington DE 19803

Decker Annamay Delaware Department of Transportation DelDOT Representative 800 Bay Road Dover DE 19901

Fisher Judy Delaware Historical Society 7 Weir Circle Middletown DE 19720

Gravatt Ann Delaware Department of Transportation State Byways Coordinator 800 Bay Road Dover DE 19901

Greene Jeff Delaware Greenways Planner P. O. Box 2095 Wilmington DE 19899

Haggerty George New Castle County 87 Reads Way New Castle DE

Henry Gloria Museum/Historic Site Interpreter (Dickinson Plantation) Interpreter 340 kitts Hammock Road Dover DE 19901

Hugg David Town of Smyrna Town Manager P. O. Box 307 Smyrna DE 19977

Krawitz Robin Historian

Laing Bev Underground Railroad Coalition of Delaware, Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs Manager of Historic Sites 25 The Green Dover DE 19901

Lewis Patricia Researcher/Historian

Loehr Scott Delaware Historical Society CEO 505 N. Market Street Wilmington DE 19801

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway, Delaware
Corridor Management Plan (CMP) - Steering Committee Contact List



Last Name First Name Agency/Affiliation Title Street Address City State Zip

Lukezic Craig Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs Travis 21 The Green Dover DE 19901

Martin Debra City of Wilmington/ Underground Railroad Coalition of Delaware Historic Preservation Planner 800 French Street Wilmington DE 19801

Parkowski Linda Delaware Development Office of Tourism Director 824 N. Market St, Suite 610 Wilmington DE 19801

Perez C. Edwin Main Street Dover (Downtown Dover Partnership) Downtown Coordinator 101 West LoockermanStreet, Suite 1ADover DE 19904

Phelps Willis Citizen/Interpreter

Sheppard Jeremy Kent County Interim Assistant Director 555 Bay Road Dover DE 19901

Small Cindy Kent County Tourism Executive Director 435 North DuPont Highway Dover DE 19901

Truppi Carol Consultant to DelDOT Scenic Byway Advisor 6006 Anniston Road Bethesda MD 20817

Vinc Janet Town of Smyrna Manager of Planning and Zoning 27 S. Market Street Plaza Smyrna DE 19977
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